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Introductory 
We take great pleasure in presenting our 1913 edition of “WEBER’S GUIDE” for the Spring 

and Fall seasons. The prices quoted herein cancel all previous lists and are for the year 1913. 

Ye reserve the right to change these prices at any time during the year, without notice, should 

conditions demand such changes. 

We exterd to our many patrons our sincere thanks fer their liberal patronage, and hope that 

We may continue our pleasant business relations in the future. 

To those receiving this Guide with whom we have never had business relations, we suggest 

a trial order; we aim to make our dealings with you satisfactory so as to number you among our 

list of regular customers. 

Our Nurseries are located in St. Louis County, one and one-quarter miles from the city lim- 

its of St. Louis, on Gravois Road, in the heart of the truck gardening section of St. Louis County. 

Our soil is of the “Loess Formation,” and is especially adapted to the growing of strong, healthy 

trees and plants, with plenty of fibrous roots. 

Our packing facilities are the best of any nursery near St. Louis; we have a large frost-proof 

concrete storage house, 80x120 feet, 14 feet high, containing over 100,000 cubic feet of storage 

space; also storage cellar 25x50 for bulbous stock. All packing and filling of orders is person- 

ally superintended by members of the firm in the best possible manner; no distance too great for 

our mode of packing. For spring shipments we carry a complete line of stock in our storage 

houses and can make shipments at any time during the winter and up to May Ist, and later ac- 

cording to weather conditions. In the fall we begin shipping about Oct. 15th. All orders are 

packed under cover, avoiding exposure to sun, wind, frost, ete. 

We extend a cordial invitation to you to visit our Nurseries. Our office will be open on 

Sundays during the months of October, November, March, April and May, to accommodate cus- 

tomers who cannot come on week days. 

Our plantings of ornamental stock are now the largest in the West, consisting of over 800 

varieties. We are also importers of special Ornamental stock from Holland, France, England 

and Japan and will be glad to quote on any stock you may require, as we have close business 

relations with reliable growers in these countries. You will find our list a very complete one. 

If there are any varieties you desire, and we do not quote them, it will be well to write us about 

them. 

We make a specialty of supplying stock for parks, cemeteries, club and institution grounds, 

and private places, large and small. 

Soliciting your correspondence, inquiries and favors, we are, 

.. Yours very truly, 

H. J. WEBER & SONS NURSERY CO. 
LOCATION—Nurseries and Office located on Gravois road, one and one-quarter miles west 

of the St: Louis city limits. Nine miles southwest of the St. Louis Court House, and one and 

one-half miles west of the terminus of the “Cherokee Street Car Line.” We are one-half mile 

east of Gravois Station on the St. Louis, Cape Girardeau & Memphis branch of the Frisco R. R. 
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BEFORE MAKING UP YOUR ORDER PLEASE READ 
CAREFULLY 

TERMS, CONDITIONS AND GENERAL REMARKS 

Clause 1—Terms invariably cash. 

Clause 2—Remit by Post Office or Express Money 
Order on St. Louis, Mo.; Registered mail to Nur- 
sey, Mo., or by Draft. Please do not send private 
checks unless drawn on some St. Louis Bank. Ad- 
dress all correspondence to H. J. Weber & Sons 
Nursery Company, Nursery, Mo. 

c. O. D. Orders must be accompanied by one-half 
the amount in cash. 

Clause 3—Quotations. Prices in this list are for 
the quantities specified, except that 4 plants go at 
the 10 rate, 40 plants at the 100 rate, 400 plants 
at the 1,000 rate. Long lists of single varieties 
will be figured at the single rate. All orders are 
hooked with the understanding that same shall be 
void should injury befall the stock from drouth, 
fire, frost or other causes beyond our control. 

Clause 4—Guarantee. We exercise the greatest 
eare to have every tree and plant true to name, 
and are ready on proper proof, to replace anything 
sent out by us that may prove untrue to label, free 
of charge, or refund the money paid for same. It 
is understood between the purchaser and ourselves 
that we are not to be held liable for any greater 
sum than that paid us for said trees and plants 
that prove untrue. 

Clause 5—Free Packing. We pack free all orders 
sold at Catalog prices, in the best possible man- 
ner, in bales or boxes with moss or excelsior. 

Clause 6—No Cartage to Freight Depots, Express 
Offices or Wharfs in St. Louis. 

Clause 7—City of St. Louis and Suburban Deliv- 
eries. Our delivery wagons will make trips to the 
various sections of St. Louis and Suburban points 
during the seasons. Orders to go this way must 
be left entirely with us as to the time of delivery. 
We combine a number of orders for one section in 
making these deliveries. 

Clause 8—Special Deliveries. Parties desiring de- 
livery on a certain day must order ‘‘Express Ship- 
ment” of their order and must pay Express charges. 
Order must be plainly marked ‘Special Delivery,’’ 
and must give date on which delivery is to be made. 

Clause 9—Railroad Facilities. We have the St. 
Louis and Memphis R. R. branch of the Frisco 
System within one-half mile of the office. Our 
station is Gravois, Mo. United States Express and 
car-load shipments are loaded here. This with the 
St. Louis facilities enables us to make prompt ship- 
ments on direct lines. 

Clause 10—Early Orders. Customers should send 
in orders as early as possible; do not wait until the 
last minute and then expect to get immediate de- 
livery. Wishing to serve our patrons in the best 
Le manner is the reason we ask for early 
orders. 

Clause 11—Directions. Observe carefully that 
your Name, Post Office, County and State are 
plainly written on your order; also, state whether 

-be pleased to do so free of extra charge. 

to be sent by freight or express, and by what route. 
If no directions be given, we will use our best judg- 
ment. Use order sheet enclosed. 

Clause 12—Errors. Any errors that may occur 
in filling orders must be reported within five days 
after receipt of goods. We will immediately correct 
same. Complaints entered after the above stated 
time will not be entertained. 

Clause 13—Losses. All stock will be sent out in 
good condition. We do not guarantee stock to live, 
nor do we make up any loss whatever due to clim- 
atic effects, or after culture on the part of the pur- 
chaser. Immediately upon receipt of stock, open 
the package and ascertain the condition of same; 
check up the varieties, and compare with your 
order and report to us at once any complaints that 
are to be made, if any. If package has become 
frosted or dry enroute, treat as per instructions 
given under ‘‘Directions for Transplanting and Care 
of Trees, Shrubs, etc.’’ 

Clause 14—Replacing. We do not replace stock 
that may die at the prices quoted in this list. Our 
responsibility ceases upon the delivery of stock in 
good condition. Cemplaints, if any, must be made 
within five days after delivery, when we will at 
once rectify or allow deductions. Hereafter, we will 
not permit any deductions from invoices unless the 
above conditions have been complied with. 

Clause 15—Substitution. It is customary, should 
the supply of a variety become exhausted (as will 
occasionally occur in all establishments), to sub- 
stitute in its place a similar sort, if there is such. 
Should it be desired for us not to do this, please 
state on your order ‘‘No Substitution.” 

Clause 16—Selections. Persons not acquainted 
with the different varieties can leave the selection 
to us, in which case we will select as if planting for 
ourselves. 

Clause 17—Transportation. Every care is taken 
to secure safe and prompt transportation. The for- 
warders alone must be held responsible for loss or 
delay in transit. 

Clause 18—-Inspection. Our nurseries are annual- 
ly inspected by the State Entomologist, and have 
been found free of San Jose Scale and other danger- 
ous insects and diseases. A copy of certificate of 
inspection will be attached to every package that 
leaves our establishment. 

Clause 19—Fumigation. Having built our own 
“Rumigatorium,’’ we will fumigate with ‘‘Hydro- 
cyanic Acid Gas,’’ all stock sent to states where 
same is required by law. Should any of our cus- 
tomers request us to fumigate their stock we will 

We are 
not to be held liable on account of damage to stock 
by fumigation. 

Clause 20—-Notice. ‘The prices in this list abro- 
gate previous quotations and are made on stock to 
be strictly first-class in the grades named. Please 
do not compare our prices with firms quoting on 
mailing size trees and plants only. 

H. J. WEBER & SONS NURSERY CO., 

Nursery (St. Louis County), Mo. 
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSPLANTING 
TREES OR SHRUBS | 

Preparation of the Soi!.—For fruit trees the soil 
should be dry, either natural, or made so by thor- 
ough drainage, as they will not live or thrive on a 
soil constantly saturated with stagnant moisture. 
The soil should be well prepared by plowing at least 
twice beforehand, using a subsoil plow after the 
common one at the second plowing. On new fresh 
land, manuring will be unnecessary; but on lands 
exhausted by cropping, fertilizers must be applied, 
either by turning in heavy crops of clover, or well 
decomposed manure or compost. To insure a good 
growth of fruit trees, lands should be in as good 
condition as for a crop of wheat, corn or potatoes. 

Preparation of the Trees Before Planting.—This 
is one of the most important operations to be per- 
formed, and one in which the most fatal errors are 
liable to be committed. The object of pruning is 
two-fold: First, to secure a head properly shaped 
and sufficiently open to the sun and air for the 
successful ripening of the fruit. Second, to prepare 
the natural balance between the roots and branches 
of the trees, that a healthy growth may be secured. 

When young trees are removed from the nursery, 
roots are often broken or bruised, as will be the 
case however careful the digging, packing and 
transportation may be performed, and it becomes 
necessary that the balance should be preserved by 
a proper and judicicus pruning. This pruning should 
be adapted to the size and condition of the tree, 
and at the same time the form should not be for- 
gotten. It should be so close as to enable the roots 
to supply the demand for sap from the remaining 
branches, and, at the same time, no growth already 
secured shou!d be wasted. 

In both Standard and Dwarf Trees, it will be 
usually found a safe rule to cut back, when prun- 
ing at transplanting, one-half of the growth of the 
previous season. The ends of the large roots should 
be made smooth with a sharp knife, where they 
have been roughly cut with the spade in digging, 
always cutting from the bottom of the root with an 
outward cut. New roots will form, and the injured 
parts heal more readily with this attention. 

_ Planting.—The holes should be dug large enough 
in the first place to receive the roots of the trees 
without cramping or bending them from their nat- 
ural position. The tree having been properly prun- 
ed, Should be held upright and the earth filled in 
around the roots, the finest and best soil from the 
surface being worked in among them, filling every 
space and bringing every root fully in contact with 
it. When the hole has been half filled, pour in a 
pail or two of water; let this settle wll, then finish 
the planting by placing soil enough about the trees 
lo raise the surface somewhat higher than else- 
where, and press the soil carefully down with the 
foot. Care must be taken against planting too 
deep; when the earth settles about the tree it 
should stand at the same height as when in the 
nursery. When set in Autumn, it is well to raise 
a mound of earth about the trees a foot or more 
in height. This will keep them from being swayed 
by the winds or thrown out by the frost during the 
winter. It should be removed in the spring. In 
planting Dwarf trees, the stock on which they are 
budded should be under ground. 

_, Staking.—If trees are tall or in exposed situa- 
tions, they should be supported by stakes to prevent 
injury from the action of the wind. Staking is done 
in the best manner by driving two strong stakes 
firmly in the ground, one on each side of the tree, 
about a foot distant from it, and fastening the tree 
between them with bands of straw or other soft 
material, so that it may be kept in an upright posi- 
tion without chafing until the roots obtain a firm 
hold upon the soil. - i 

Mulching.—This is properly done by placing a 
layer of coarse manure or litter from three to six 
inches deep about the tree, extending one to two 
feet further in each direction than the roots. This 

keeps the ground moist and of equal temperature, 
rendering watering unnecessary, and is in all re- 
spects preferable to it. Trees properly mulched are 
more certain to live and make much greater growth 
than those which are not so treated. 

Cultivation After Planting.—Here is the grand 
opportunity for the success of the skillful fruit- 
-gsrower. It is not enough for him that his trees 
are of the choicest sorts, selected with regard to 
the climate and adaptation to the uses for which 
they are designed; that they are properly pruned 
and planted in dry, mellow soil, thoroughly enriched 
and prepared for their reception; protected from 
the winds by properly staking, and that they are 
in perfect shape and thriftiness. He knows very 
well that ali this may be properly and well done, 
at great expense, and without further care be fol- 
lowed by an entire failure, so he watches their 
growth and defends them from their enemies that 
the cankerworm and caterpillar do not find safe 
lodgment among the branches; or the borer cut 
about them or the cattle obtain access to them by 
neglected gates or fence, and break down the 
branches. Ue is well repaid, for they thrive and 
erow rapidly; the shoots are vigorous; the bark 
clean and smooth, and soon a most abundant crop 
of superior fruit testifies to his wisdom and care. 
His neighbor, perhaps with better soil and equal 
care and experience in planting, having at the out- 
set neglected these apparently trivial but really im- 
portant matters, sees, instead of thrifty trees load- 
ed with luscious fruit, the wreck of his hopes in a 
few mossy, scraggy, mis-shaped specimens of what 
he considers his ill-fortune, and hastens to remove. 
He, too, is justly rewarded for his neglect, as is his 
more prosperous neighbor for his care. : 

Those who are obliged to plant trees in a field of 
grain or grass should see that all such are carefully 
mulched with rough manure, and that the ground 
is kept loose and moist about the trees. A hoed 
crop is greatly preferable in such plantation for the 
first tive years. After a growth for this time, 
standard apple, pear, cherry and plum trees will 
grow and produce fairly in turf. The dwarf trees 
and peaches should be well mulched every year with 
loose manure and the ground thoroughly cultivated. 
They will amply repay for this attention in the in- 
creased quantity and improved quality of the fruit. 

Pruning.—Pruning after the first year should be 
varied according to the purposes of the planter and 
the variety of the tree. It should be trimmed as 
early as possible up to the height it is intended the 
future head should be, and the cutting off of large 
iimbs may not in the future be necessary. (The 
removal of large branches should be avoided in all 
cases whenever it is possible to do so, as decay is 

“liable to commence at the point of separation and 
extend into the trunk; whenever it is done the 
wound should be carefully pared smooth and a 
coating of paint or grafting wax applied to protect 
it from the action of the weather. After the re- 
moval of lower branches until the head has reached 
the desired height, the only pruning needed. is to 
remove such branches as are crossing or interfer- 
ing with each other; and keep the head in a sym- 
metrical shape and well open to the sun and air. 
Trees should receive proper shape by judicious 
pruning and attention early in the spring of each 
year while they are young, and very little pruning 
will be needed afterward. When trees are to be 
pruned and trained for specific purposes and in a 
special manner, the orchardist will find full direc- 
tions in the standard works on horticulture which 
may be read with great ‘benefit and followed with 
success, but are beyond the scope of an ordinary 
catalog. ; > pie ort 

Grape Vines require a dry, mellow, well-drained 

soil, deeply worked and well enriched, with a warm, 
sunny exposure. In planting, give the roots plenty 
of room and settle the soil firmly about them. A 
strong virie may be allowed to grow the first season 



without pruning. In November or December fol- 
lowing, the growth should be cut back to three or 
four buds; the next season, allow but two buds to 
grow, which should make canes seven to ten feet 
long and be cut back four to five feet the follow- 
ing winter, ready for fastening to the trellis. For 
the subsequent pruning of vines as well as trees, 
planters would do well to consult some practical 
work on the subject. 

Berries should have a strong soil and be kept 
under constant cultivation. Mulching is of special 
value. Raspberries and Blackberries should have 
eld wood cut out each year, and new canes pinched 
off when three feet high. Strawberries should be 
mulehed late in the fall; uncover the crown early 
in spring; remove mulch after fruiting and spade 
in light dressing of manure. 

Currants and Gooseberries need heavy mulching 
and pruning, so that new wood will have room to 
grow. 

Roses should have a deep, rich, well-drained soil, 
and should be severely pruned every spring before 
the buds start, cutting back all the last growth to 
three or four buds, except climbing roses, which 
may be first allowed to partly cover the space de- 
sired. Old decayed branches should never remain. 
Every autumn compost should be placed around the 
stems of the plants and spaded into the ground in 
the following spring. 

Treatment of Trees That Have Been Frozen in 
the Packages, Received During Frosty Weather, or 
After Long Exposure. Place the package, unopen- 
ed, in a cellar or some such place, cool, but free 
from frost until perfectly thawed, when they can 
be unpacked and either planted or placed in a 
trench until convenient to plant. Treated thus, 
they will not be injured by the freezing. If dried 
from long exposure, bury entirely under the ground, 
soaking well with water, or place in water from 12 
to 24 hours, and prune more closely than ordinarily. 

Wintering Nursery Stock Procured in 

| the Fall | 

In sections where the winters are very severe, 
it is not advisable to set out young trees and plants 
in the fall, but the practice of procuring them in 
the fall, covering them with earth during the win- 
ter and planting them in the spring is becoming 
more and more popular, as experience has demon- 
strated its advantages. In the fall, nurserymen 
are not hurried in their own planting; the season 
for shipping them is comparatively long, and the 
weather not nearly so changeable as in the spring. 
Railways are not so much hurried, and there is 
much less chance for injurious delays than in the 
spring. It being practicable to plant trees so pro- 
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cured as soon as the frost is out, they become 
thoroughly established the first season. 

Some have an impression that trees dug in the 
fall and trenched in over winter are. worthless. 
This is a great mistake. Peach and some other 
young trees, if left standing during their first win- 
ter are frequently killed or injured by frost, while, 
if dug in the fall and treated as described below, 
they come through bright and uninjured. 

To insure success, select a spot where no water 
will stand during the winter; have no grass near 
to invite mice. Dig a trench deep enough to admit 
one layer of roots, and sloping enough to allow the 
trees to lie at an agle of not more than 30 degrees 
with the ground. 

Having placed one layer of the roots in this 
trench. cover them with mellow earth, extending 
well up on the bodies, and see that this is firmly 
packed, then add another layer of trees, overlapping 
the first until all are heeled in. As soon as this is 
done, cover the tops with evergreen boughs, or corn 
stalks that they will be thoroughly protected from 
winds. 

A Table Showing the Number of Trees 

or Plants to the Acre 

Distance No. of trees 
I foota pant Cachn ways. 2 iscc . catered iereie ile 43,560 
QELECCE A Pate CA CWOSW a Vewerectt woe lee toial enel ereslece @ 10,890 
SetCet a panTre really WaAVickers ds. sick ane cua) oiaves chayale 4,840 
aeTeChe Apaniwe aCe Way, nis semis cisiesonc che ain o eravers 2,702 
Heeb apart. CAC le wWiel Vicwrieisy olin cicrssehavauer eile, suetoraie 1,742 
GfeekapanrtneaChie wa Vicks or vok cleveuere my ote cue eneee eG 
(i FECCE APATE. CAiCW WA Vin Oo sre che tene onein es! aureus 888 
Sefeettapart CAch: Wave seis eal oo eteeno woe 680 
Jefeetrapantaeach? Wanye ibcieie cle ciel aateles odie es 537 

NOMieEetlaipart EAC ly wwe Vitend hare eecvetarss eto avsl cherate 434 
IIetect a partreachnawayiictaasle saticis cesta sloteee 360 
UPereetra paninea Chi waver. sme sis aleneio aes scsi cokers 302 
HS BReSLeA DALE Cal@hs WAV. !alacicialeveleiatecel ooo .clewete PAT f 
Wsteet apart Cachnwayrc.ttaec es & seme ets tices 222 
U5 feetgapartveach Wa yniisis viet slelete wld oe oe ws 193 
LOBLEeT RAD Als tis Cot CIMMAWicd Veen ccoietcoenene: sv eechanetnuet en stonete 170 
Wieteeteapanrticachewaly si as «cco. 4 stele o1eletete 150 
1S TECtVa pants Cache Waa me ms ce betes ote cls cncleve. = 134 
LO feetsaparl ECACHRWAY se A.cise oo Pea ts seas 120 
ROMeeteapant CaCl ywWai Vics crsrcis lol's i lsbev acess tae. chalets 108 
WHE TOSE <ApPaAn Grea CHIP WiaVisveretenclalavel sce ces acne Shere 69 
BOMeeH a part OaiGhMiwiaiVs j siave aco -8 else cl euevers love 48 

Rule—Multiply the distance in feet between the 
rows by the distance the plants are apart in the 
rows, and the product will be the number of square 
feet for each plant or hill, which, divided into the 
number of feet in an acre (43,560), will give the 
number of plants or trees to the acre. 

Distances for planting various fruits will be given 
under respective headings in this catalogue. 

~- FORMULAS 
For Making Various Insecticides and Fungicides 

Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate 
6 ounces « 

Ammonia, 26 deg. Baume, enough 
to dissolve copper, no more. 

EUG Glaus bh takai saren va. o tax Vexedor ays 40 to 50 gallons 

_ Dissolve the copper carbonate in the ammonia 
(it will take about three pints of the stronger grade) 
and dilute with water to 40 or 50 gallons, for fun- 
gous diseases. It does not discolor fruit and may 
‘be applied even when the fruit is ripening. Often 
used for apple bitter rot. 

Arsenates 
Paris green or London purple.... 1 pound 
MPeshy “Tam Cie tere nie eect Theta ees 3 pounds 
IVIDEET. seri avace kalonseatale. 6 ate tata is ciaterets 175 gallons 

Make a paste of either Paris green or London 
purple with a little water, gradually dilute it by 
adding more water. When it is of liquid consis- 

‘tency, pour it into the water. If the poison is put 

dry into a barrel of water, it will collect in lumps 
and cannot readily be stirred into the water. For 
insects that chew, the Paris green is less liable to 
burn foliage, so it is sometimes preferred to the 
London purple. The London is more readily kept 
in suspension in the water, however. In applying 
either of these poisons, the liquid should be kept 
stirred so they will not settle. 

These poisons are generally applied in Bordeaux 
mixture instead of water. 

Bordeaux Mixture 
WOPDPETA SUlipWate ees cc ols cvelsie ore 4 pounds 
hame. (unslacked)ie. ss 245.22. oe 6 pounds 

Dissolve the copper sulphate by putting it in a 
sack and suspending it over a tub of water (at least 
4 gallons), so the hottom of the bag just touches 
the water. When it is dissolved, dilute to 25 gal- 
lons. Slack the lime and dilute to 15 or 20 gallons, 
then pour these two together and add water to 
make 50 gallons. Do not fail to dilute both lime 
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and copper sulphate before they go together, or 
chemical action will injure the solution. 

The Bordeaux Mixture is used for most fungous 
diseases, and is our best general fungicide. The 
sediment from it remains on the plant for some 
time, so fruit should not be sprayed with it near 
the time of ripening. 

The amount of copper sulphate and lime may be 
increased to 6 pounds each or diminished to 8, 2 or 
even 1 pound each. (The weaker mixtures have 
proven about as successful with us for everything, 
except bitter rot, as the 6-pound solution.) 

Hellebore 
Fresh White Hellebore .......... 1 ounce 
WILE. Groce: odio ete eater Slee oo callons 

Apply when thoroughly mixed. This poison is 
not so energetic as the arsenites and may be used 
a short time before the sprayed portions mature. 
It is the best remedy for rose slugs. 

Potassium Sulphide Solution 
Potassium sulphide (liver of 

Sulphui)) cient eaieel as pOUnGs 
Water \aicae eee ----- 40 to 50 gallons 

Dissolve the potassium sulphide in the water. 
For bitter rot of apples and for currant and 

gooseberry mildew. 

Quassia and Tobacco Solution 
Quassia Chips .............-. 1% ounces 
Tobacco Stems ........ Sete e neem 8 ounces 
Walter poses ant os ale neewe tote sane about 3 gallons 

Soak the quassia chips and tobacco each in a 
Separate bucket, containing one gallon of water 
over night. The next morning boil the quassia for 
15 minutes in the water in which it has been soak- 
ing. Pour the quassia and tobacco water together 
and dilute to three gallons for plant lice. It has, 
with us, given best satisfaction for plum aphis. 

Kerosene Emulsion 
Whale Oil Soap ..........c2.--. % pound 
Boiling Water |...0...cs+sctessss 1 oeallon 
FISEGLOSENGC {ctediisievelisvare sc oie ots eae a oe Ballons 

Dissolve the soap in the water, add the kerosene, 
and churn with a pump for 10 minutes. Dilute with 
10 gallons ‘of water before applying. Use strong 
emulsion for all scale insects. For insects which 
suck, as plant lice, mealy bugs, red spider, thrips, 
bark lice, cabbage worms, currant worms and all 
jnecess which have soft bodies can be successfully 
reated. 

Lime-Sulphur Salt Solution 
Stone ime (25 :..).n oc cielo eure ol > pounds 
Flower of Sulphur ............ 15 pounds 
Common Salt ....... Bible eres ... 15 pounds 

Put the lime into the kettle and add three or four 
buckets of hot water. While the lime is boiling, 
add the sulphur and stir briskly. If the contents of 
the kettle are now likely to boil over, add another 
bucket of hot water. When the lime and sulphur 
have boiled for a few minutes, add the salt, and 
cook until the solution becomes dark amber in 
color. Usually an hour is sufficiently long to cook 
the mixture, but if it is not of the right color at 
this time, the cooking should be continued. When 
the mixture has-been properly cooked, there ought 
not to be more than a pint or so of residue left in 
the Kettle. At the beginning of the cooking, the 
Solution should be stirred continually, but after a 
few minutes, occasional stirrings will suffice. When 
the cooking is completed, the solution should be 
strained through a fine sieve, made for the pur- 
pose, or through a gunny sack into the pumping 
barrel or tank and made up to 50 gallons of hot 
water. ‘The mixture should be applied while hot 
and preferably as soon after making as possible, 
always bearing in mind to keep it well agitated 
while ‘the pump is in operation. All pumps and 
accessories used in applying the mixture should be 
well washed and cleaned after each time of using. 

INSTRUCTIONS ON SPRAYING AND 
WHEN TO APPLY 

NEVER SPRAY TREES WHEN IN BLOOM 
Scale Insects 

on fruit trees, shrubs, vines, roses, etc: All trees 
badly infested should be severely pruned before 
spraying. 

First Application—Scalecide 1 to 16; Kerosene 
Emulsion. Use in fall as soon as the leaves drop; 
we advocate fall spraying for scale insects where 
ever possible. 

Second Application—Repeat in spring if neces- 
sary before leaves appear with Scalecide, Kerosene 
or Lime Sulphur. 

Third Application—If spraying has been neglect- 
ed, trunks and limbs may be washed with 1 part 
Scalecide to 16 parts water where there is no foli- 
age. The foliage may be sprayed with 1 part 
Scalecide to 35 parts water in the afternoon of 
cool, cloudy days. 

Nursery Stock 
A safe rule would be to dip all trees before plant- 

ing, in a solution of one part Scalecide to 20 parts 
water, to insure against Scale Insects. We use this 
precaution on all stock purchased by us, from other 
sources. 

Apple Scab, Bitter Rot, Biting Insects 
First Application—-When buds begin to swell, sul- 

focide. or Bordeaux. 

Second Application—Just before flowers open. 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Third Application—As last flowers are falling, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux and Arsenites. 

Fourth Application—10 to 12 days later, Sulfo- 
cide, Bordeaux and Arsenites. 

Fifth Application—16 to 15 days later, Sulfocide 
and Bordeaux. 

If bitter rot appears, use Am. Copper Carbonate 
or ete ue sulphide every 10 days until fruit is 
picked. 

Cabbage Worms, Aphis, Harlequin Bug 
First Application—When insects are first seen, 

Scalecide, 1 to 40. 

Second Application—10 days later, repeat if not 
heading. 

Third Application—10 days later, hot water, 130 
degrees, if heading. 

Fourth Application—Repeat third when neces- 
sary. Plant catch rows of radish or mustard, and 
spray with strong kerosene emulsion as insects 
gather. 

Currant, Gooseberry—Mildew, Worms, 

Aphis 
First Application—When leaves appear, Sulpho- 

cide or Bordeaux. 

Second Application—10 days later, Sulphocide or 
Bordeaux; Hellebore for worms, Quassia and tobac- 
co for aphis. - 

Third Application—Repeat second when neces- 
sary. 

Fourth Application—Ammonical copper carbonate, 
after fruit is one-half grown. 
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Evergreens—Bag Worms 

First Application—When bag worms first appear, 
arsenites, 1 jib. to 300 gallons water. 

Second Application—Repeat first if necessary. 

_ Third Application—If worms persist until wood is 
ripe and weather is dry, add more arsenites. 

Pick bags containing eggs in winter. To tell when 
worms hatch, hang bags containing eggs in bottle, 
with bits of colored cloth. 

Grape—Fungous Diseases, Biting 

Insects 

First Application—When buds begin to swell, Sul- 
focide or Bordeaux. 

_Second Application—Before flowers open, Sulfo- 
cide or Bordeaux and Arsenites. 

Third Application—When flowers have fallen, re- 
peat second. 

Fourth Application—l10 to 14 days later, Sulfo- 
cide or Bordeaux. 

If rot appears after fruit is half grown. use Am. 
Copper Carbonate. 

Sacking bunches in manilla 
specimens for show table. 

sacks gives finer 

Nursery Stock—Fungous Diseases, Bag 

Worm and May Beetle 

First Application—When buds begin to swell, Sul- 
focide or Bordeaux, 

Second Application—When leaves appear, Sulfo- 
cide or Bordeaux and Arsenites. 

Repeat second every 14 days if necessary. 

Cut out and burn fire blight if it appears. 

Peach, Nectarine, Apricot—Fungous 

Diseases 

First Application—When buds begin to swell, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Second Application—Just before flowers ocen, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Third Application—When flowers have fallen, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. Arsenites may be added 
to Bordeaux for curculio. 

Ten days later repeat third. Am. Copper Carbon- 
ate every 10 days for rot, after peaches are nearly 
grown. Jar trees for curculio during early morning 
or evening after fruit sets. 

Pear—Leaf Blight, Scab, Biting Insects 

First Application—When buds begin to swell, Sul- 
focide or Bordeaux. 

Second Application—Just before flowers open, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Third Application—When flowers have fallen, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux and Arsenites 

10 to 12 days later repeat third. 

10 to 15 days later, Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Cut out and burn fire blight if it appears. 

Plum—Fungous Diseases and Curculio 

First Application—When buds begin to swell, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Second Application—Just before flowers open, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux and Arsenites. 
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have fallen, Third Application—When flowers 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux and Arsenites. 

Ten to 14 days later, repeat third. 

Ten to 14 days later, repeat third. 

Jar trees for curculio morning or evening after 
fruit sets. Am. Copper Carbonate solution every 
week from full size until gathered. 

Potato—Scab, Blight, Beetles 

First Application—Soak seed for scab in corrosive 
Pe solution, 2 oz. to 16 gals. water tor 1% 
ours. 

_ Second Application—When beetles appear, arsen- 
ites. 

Third Application—-When vines are one-half 
grown, Sulfocide or Bordeaux; Arsenites for beetles. 

Ten to 14 days later, repeat third. 

Ten to 14 days later, repeat third. 

Quince—Fungous Diseases, Biting 

Insects 

First Avplication—When buds begin to swell, Sul- 
focide or Bordeaux. 

Second Application—When fruit has set, Sulfo- 
cide or Bordeaux and Arsenites. 

Two weeks later, Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Two weeks later, Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Repeat in two weeks, if necessary. 

If rot appears at time of ripening, spray with Am. 
Copper Carbonate solution. Destroy all decayed 
fruit. 

Raspberry, Blackberry, Dewberry— 

Fungous Diseases 

First Application—When, buds begin to swell 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Second Application—When leaves are opening, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. Cut out all rusted leaves. 

Third Application—Two weeks later, repeat sec- 
ond application. 

Fourth Application—Before fruit is full size, Am. 
Copper Carbonate solution. . 

Fifth Application—After fruiting, Sulphocide or 
Bordeaux. 

Spray frequently with Sulfocide or Bordeaux for 
fungous diseases that appear after fruit is gathered. 

Rose—Fungous Diseases, Slugs 

First Application—When leaves appear, Am. Cop- 
per Carbonate. 

Second Application—lIf slugs appear, Hellebore. 

Third Application—If fungi appear, repeat first 
application. If slugs appear, repeat second applica- 
tion. 

Strawberry Rust 

First Application—When flowers first begin to 
open, Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Second Application—When first fruit sets, repeat 
first application. 

Third Application—Before fruit ripens, Am. Cop- 
per Carbonate. 

Fourth Application—When last fruit is harvested, 
Sulfocide or Bordeaux. 

Fifth Application—Repeat fourth applicaticn, if 
necessary. : 
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FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
STANDARD APPLES 

The culture of the apple has become one of the leading enterprises of the United States. 
unlike that of other fruits, extends nearly through the year. 
sion can be easily obtained of this indispensable fruit 

Its period, 
By -planting judiciously, a constant succes- 

for family use. and where one has suitable land, 
nothing pays better than a good apple orchard for commercial purposes. 

Piant Standard Apple from 30 to 40 feet apart each way, according to the nature of the soil. 
feet apart it takes 48 trees per acre; 40 feet apart it takes 27 trees per acre. 

Our Apples are all “crown grafted’”’ on branched roots. 

First class, 5 to 6 feet, 11-16 incn and up.......... 
Medium class, 4 to 5 fest, % to 11-16 inch........ 
Second class, 3 to 4 feet, % to % inch........... 

Write us for prices on larger quantities. 

Summer or Early Varieties 
Benoni—A fine eating apple, striped and splashed 

with red. Tree upright grower. WHarly bearing; fine 
for family orchard. 

Carolina Red June—Medium size, red; flesh white, 
tender, juicy, sub-acid; an abundant bearer. July. 
Tree an upright grower. 

Ducness of Oldenburg (Russian) — Medium to 
large striped, mcstly red. Best summer cooking 
apple; tree hardy, early and a good bearer. July 
and August. Tree upright grower. 

Early Harvest—Medium to large, flat, pale yel- 
low; good. ‘Tree a fair grower and bearer. July. 

Fameuse (Snow Apple)—Medium to large, a 
handsome deep crimson, white fleshed apple of high 
flavor and of best quality ; very productive. August 
and September. Tree is a strong upright grower. 

Red Astrachan—Medium size, round, dark red on 
yellow ground; good market sort. Flavor fair. Good 
for cooking. Tree upright in growth. August, 

Yellow Transparent (Russian)— 
Skin clear white, changing to pale 
yellow when fully ripe; flesh white, 
tender, sprightly sub-acid; good 
early bearer. July. Tree an upright 
grower. 

Autumn Varieties 

Fall Pippin—Large beautiful yel- 
low when fully ripe. Flesh tender, 
rich and of good quality. Tree 
hardy, vigorous and _ long-lived. 
September. 

Maiden Blush—Large, flat, pale 
yellow; beautiful blush, mild, sub- 
acid, valuable for market, cooking 
and drying. September. 

Rambo—Size medium, oblate, skin 
smooth; yellowish white in the 
shade; streaked and marbled pale 
yellow and red in the sun, and 
speckled with large rough dots; 
very tender, rich, juicy, mild, sub- 
acid. Very good. Tree vigorous. 
Tender in some localities. Septem- 
ber. 

Wealthy—Fruit medium, oblate, 
skin smooth, whitish yellow, shad- 
ed with deep red in the sun, splash- 
ed and spotted in the shade. Flesh 
white, tender, juicy, sub-acid, very 
good. September and October. This 
variety is, in our estimation, des- 
tined to take the lead of all other fall apples; 
par excellence. Should be in:every orchard. 
“Wolf River—Large, greenish yellow, flushed with 

crimson. Flesh white and rather coarse. Valuable 
as a show apple on account of size. September. 

Early Winter Varieties 
Grimes Golden—Medium to large, roundish oblate, 

slightly conical, large specimens oblong. Skin yel- 
lowish white with a mild sub-acid agreeable good 
to best flavor. .Tree a good grower and early an- 
nual bearer. No orchard should omit this variety. 
October. : 
Jonathan—Medium size, unless thinnea on tree 

when it becomes a fair size; form roundish conical; 

it is 

Thirty 

None better. 
Mach Perl10 Per100 

eOntee irmih aha cays i ie ent he eae «oP $0.40 $3.50 . $80.00 
Mees pn aus Gas aa cata ane eee Bb) 1.68.00 25.00 
ea Nace eisianlec'S cantare eee 25 2:00 15.00 

skin thin and smooth, the eround clear light yei- 
low, nearly. covered with lively .red stripes and 
deepening:.into -brilliant or dark red in the sun; 
flesh white, rarely:a little pinkish; very tender and 
juicy; mild, sprightly vinous flavor. Tree slender 
and spreading. October... ° 

Northern Spy—Fruit large, roundish, ‘oblate, con- 
ical;. greenish yellow, covered..with light and dark 
stripes .of purplish red; sub-acid, delicious flavor. 
free a strong, upright grower. September and Oc- 
ober. 
Talman Sweet—Medium ‘or rather large, roundish 

oblate, slightly. conical. Color clear white yellow 
with a clear brownish line from stem to apex; flesh 
white, firm, rich very sweet. Tree vigorous, hardy 
and productive. October. 

Winter Varieties 
Arkansas Black—Large, very dark red, smooth, 

roundish flat, lightly dotted with white; flesh yel- 
low, sub- acid; long keeper. November to April. 

sees seas aS SPE cae bbicueesioncnreate 5 psn s 2 eee | 

Duchess of “Oldenburg 

Baldwin—A celebrated winter variety in the East. 
Large size; bright red; flesh yellow, juicy; very 
productive where it thrives. 

Ben Davis—Large, roundish oblong, red striped, 
very handsome. Mild, sub-acid, not rich. Tree 
very vigorous, hardy and productive. This is one 
of the safest and most profitable market apples 
grown in this country at present. October to March. 
Gano—Tree very healthy, vigorous, hardy, having 

stood 32 degrees below zero without injury. A 
rapid grower, large and spreading in orchard. Color 
bright red without stripes or blotches. Similar but 
superior to Ben Davis. Large and even in size. 
aoe bearer and a good keeper. October toa 
farch. 
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Wealthy 

Gilpin or Little Red Romanite—Tree very vigor- 
ous and fruitful. Fruit medium size. Roundish ob- 
long; skin very smooth and handsome, richly cov- 
ered with deep red and yellow. Flesh yellow. firm, 
juicy and rich; good keeper. November to May. 

Huntsman—Fruit large, flat, deep yellow; very 
mild, sub-acid, fine grained. Very good. Valuable 
for family and market. Tree fair grower and good 
bearer, but does not bear heavily while young. Oc- 
tober to April. 

Ingram—Seedling of Rawles Jennett. Originated 
with Martin Ingram of Green County, Missouri. 
Fruit medium in size; dark and light red in stripes. 
Flesh yellowish white; firm, crisp, very mild, sud- 
acid, aromatic flavor. Tree upright, vigorous and 
an abundant bearer. December to May. 

Jennett (Rawles)—Medium to large where grown 
on good soil and not allowed to overbear; flat, con- 
ical, striped red, sub-acid; very good for market 
and family use. Good cider apple. October to April. 

Mammoth Black Twig—A _ seedling of 
Winesap, which it resembles in every way 
except that the tree is a better and much 
more vigorous grower, more hardy, and the 
fruit is much larger. Color dark red; flesh 
firm; flavor mild. A good keeper. One of 
the best. December to May. 

Missouri Pippin — Large, oblong; color 
bright red, with numerous gray dots; very 
handsome and of fair quality; an early and 
abundant bearer; profitable market fruit. 
October to May. 

Northwestern Greening—A Wisconsin seed- 
ling of great promise, having taken first prize 
at their state societies. Tree a good grower 
and hardy. Fruit yellow, smooth, rich, of 
zood size, resembling Grimes Golden in shape 
and color. ‘Good quality. November to De- 
cember. 

Rome Beauty—Large, roundish flat; bright 
red, mild, sub-acid, very good. A good grower 
and early bearer. November to March. 

Spitzenburg (Hsopus)—Large, round, bril- 
liant red, with gray dots. Flesh firm, rich, 
erisp, juicy, delicious. A fine apple where 
it succeeds. October. 

Stayman’s Winesap—Tree is a vigorous 
grower, drooping in habit and adapts itself 
to soils and situations; fruit large size, bright 
red color and produced in large quantities. 
A profitable market variety. 

Winesap—Medium, conical. dark red; very 
smooth. Acid to sub-acid, juicy and rich, verv 
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valuable for both family and market. Tree 
very hardy and an early and constant bearer. 
December to April. 

Yellow Belleflower—Large to very large, ob- 
long, pale yellow, sometimes blushed; acid to 
sub-acid, rich and good. Tree a fine, spread- 
ing grower and hardy. October to January. 

York Imperial—Medium to large, oblate; 
color white, shaded with crimson; flesh firm, 
crisp, Juicy and sub-acid; a good bearer and 
keeper; one of the best winter apples. No- 
vember to April. 

DWARF APPLES 
For several years the demand has been in- 

creasing for Dwarf Apples. These are espe- 
cially adapted for small places; can be planted 
6 to 8 feet apart and trained as espaliers or 
grown in a bush form. We quote the follow-. 
ing varieties: Yellow Transparent, Duchess 
of Oldenburg, Northwestern Greening, Baldwin 
and Maiden Blush. 

2-year trees .........$0.50 each; $4.50 per 10 
(For description of fruit, see Standard Apple.) 

CRAB APPLE 
Profitable for market, coming into bearing 

quite early. Some of the varieties are not only 
good for culinary purposes, but are especially 
desirable for table use. 
Price, first class, 5 to 6 ft., 11-16 inch and up: 

$0.40 each $3.50 per 10 $3.00 per 100 
Florence—Originated in Minnesota. Fruit 

medium in size, color carmine when well color- 
ed; flesh yellowish, fine, acid. Excellent for cooking 
and for jelly. Valuable for early market. Tree hardy 
ond spreading; bears young and inclined to over- 
ear. 
General Grant—Tree a vigorous and upright 

grower; fruit large. Color red to very dark red; 
flesh white, tender, mild, sub-acid. One of the 
best. October. 

Hyslop—Large size, beautiful dark crimson. 
Hangs in clusters. Good. September. 

Large Red Siberian—About 4n inch in diameter, 
grows in clusters. Yellow, lively, scarlet cheek. 
Bears young and abundantly. September. 

Martha—Raised from the seed of the Duchess of 
Oldenburg. A rapid grower, and a heavy bearer of 
the most beautiful fruit. Color a bright glossy yel- 
low, shaded with light, bright red. Mild, clear, 
tart, surpassing all other Crabs for culinary pur- 
poses, and fair to eat from the hand. October to 
November. 

Jonathan 
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PEACHES 
In order to preserve the continued healthy growth of the trees and the fine quality of the fruit, the 

trees should have the shoots and branches shortened every few years, so as to preserve a round, vigor- 
ous head with plenty of young wood, and the land should not be seeded to grass, but kept in constant 
cultivation. 

The following have been selected after an examination of many different sorts in bearing, and the 
best only have been chosen. They furnish 2 succession for about three months, commencing the early 
part of July. Plant 20 feet apart, or 109 trees ‘to the acre. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
First class, 5 to 6 feet, 5% inch and up....... Meee atetelcreicleln ore; eia 0.4 clejaisio ies eiseaisie.« POO $2.50 $20.00 
Medium class, 4 to 5 feet, 9-16 to POG Tater se saad ewiacic ce os meee .25 2.00 15.00 

Second class, 3 3 to 4 feet, 7-16 to % inch e@eoeeveveevee082e7e2702828282787778087 PF Ce eeeeeveeeeo”d 20 1.50 10.00 

Write us for prices on larger quantities. 

; H ; Carpenter Cling—Very large, white, rich, juicy. First Ripening ee koe 
Alexander— About medium in size; greenish Chinese Cling—Fruit very large, oblong; skin 

white, nearly covered with deep red. Very juicy, clear straw color, almost transparent with deli- 
and of good quality. Adheres to the stone. cately mottled red cheek. Flesh exceedingly juicy, 
Apex—Ripeus same time as Alexander, but su- sweet and refreshing. ‘Well known, and very pop- 

perior in color, size and flavor. Color, skin yellow  wlar. ; , 
with mottled red cheek. Flesh yellow and of good Elberta—Supposed to be a seedling of Chinese 
quality. Like all early sorts, it adheres somewhat Cling, but is entirely free. Very large, yellow, with 
to the stone. Good early market sort. red cheek; flesh yellow, firm, juicy and of high 

quality; exceedingly prolific; sure bearer and hardy. 
Fitzgerald—Fruit large; brilliant color, bright 

yellow, suffused with red; flesh deep yellow; good 
quality. Early September. 

Arp Beauty—Color flesh yellow; mottled bright 
erimson. Excellent flavor, juicy. Tree good grower 
and productive. 

Maytlower—Originated in-North Carolina; very | eet 
early; color perfectly red; a valuable market sort. wtnte: ice rea rene Teck prion Sere 
Perfectly hardy in bud, and a heavy cropper. ing, juicy and rich; highly flavored. ‘ 

Waddelli—This variety is largely planted 
commercially in the South. It is a good ship- 
per and of good quality. Color, creamy white 
with bright blush. 

Second Ripening 
Carman — Large, resembles Elberta in 

shape; color creamy white, with deep blush: 
skin very tough; flesh tender, fine flavor and 
quite juicy. One of the hardiest in bud. In 
shipping qualities and freedom from rot, it 
is unsurpassed. Profitable market variety. 

Greensboro—The largest and most beauti- 
fully colored of the extra early peaches. A 
freestone; flesh white, juicy and excellent. 

Highley—Large white with red cheek on 
sunny side. A fine shipper. Hardy in bud; 
a profitable sort. 

Third Ripening 
Belle of Georgia—Very large; skin white, 

with red cheek; flesh white, firm and excel- 
lent flavor; the fruit is uniformly large and 
showy; a very prolific bearer. 

Champion—Originated at Nokomis, Ill. 
Flavor delicious, sweet, rich, juicy, surpass- 
ing all other early varieties. Skin creamy 
white with red cheek. Early, productive and 
large. Perfect freestone. 

Crawford Early—This very beautiful and 
best of yellow peaches is highly estimated 
for market purposes. Fruit very large, ob- 
long, shiny yellow, with fine red cheek; flesh 
yellow, juicy and excellent. Tree very vig- 
orous and productive. 

VMiamie Ross 

Family Favorite—Very large and a seedling of Old Mixon Free-—Fruit large, skin pale yellow, 
Chinese Cling, but a free-stone, earlier and of finer marbled with red, with deep red cheek. Flesh 
color and quality; exceedingly vigorous and pro- white, but quite red at the stone; tender, with an 
-ductive. } excellent, rich, sugary and vinous flavor. 

Mamie Ross (Cling)—Very large, oblong; color 
similar to Chinese Cling, but has more of a red Fifth Ripening 
cheek. With us it is one of the best early cling- 3 
-stones. : Crawford Late—Ripens from 14 to 20 days later 

Mountain Rose—Large, white, washed with car- than the Crawford Early, and is larger in_size, 
mine; flesh tinged pink, juicy, vinous, sub-acid and color about the same, only a little darker red and 
good flavor. Very good. yellow. One of the best and finest yellow free- 

Yellow St. John—Nearly the size of Early Craw- Stone peaches; moderately productive. Ripens here 
ford and equal to it in beauty. More productive in August. 
and of better quality. Orange yellow with a deep Gold Dust Cling—A large, fine peach in every 
red cheek. Sasa colon brant yellow shaded with red; juicy, 

PR: = sweet; valuable for canning. 
F ourth Ripening . Lemon Cling—Large, pale yellow, dark red cheek. 

Captain Ede—Large to very large; a rich orange Productive. 
yellow; flesh yellow, small stone; melting, rich, Picquet Late Free—Very large, yellow with red 
highly flavored. Free-stone. cheek; flesh yellow, rich, sweet and of the highest 

rR 



flavor. A most valuable acquisition. The 
most profitable and desirable of all late yel- 
low peaches. 

Stump the World—Very large, roundish; 
skin white, with bright red cheek; flesh 
white, juicy. One of the best late free-stones. 

Sixth Ripening 
Dulce—F ree, large size, rich orange color 

with dark red cheek; flesh of fine quality, 
firm, buttery; a splendid shipper. Small seed. 

Krummel’s Late—Found in an orchard on 
property of Mr. Krummel of St. Louis. Color 
a rich golden yellow, with bright red cheek; 
round; free-stone; juicy. Ripens here about 
October 5th, and is a good keeper. 

Salway—Large, creamy yellow, with crim- 
son cheek; flesh deep yellow, juicy, rich, 
sweet. : 

White Heath Cling—One of the finest can- 
ning peaches; good size, lemon shape; tree a 
good grower and an excellent bearer. 

PEARS 
The cultivation of this noble fruit is ex- 

tending as its value is appreciated. The pear, 
like most things highly desirable and valu- 
able, cannot be had without attention, labor 
and skill. One of the most important points 
in the management of the pear is to gather 
them in the proper time. Summer pears 
should be gathered at least ten days before 
they are ripe; and August pears atleast a 
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Krummel’s Late 

fortnight. Winter varieties, if they will hang’so long, may be left until there is danger of frost; gather 
when on gently lifting the fruit the stem will readily separate from the limbs. Place in a dark room 
until fully matured. The pear succeeds on most soils, but probably does better on rather loamy loam. 

Dwarf pears muSt always be planted deep enough to cover the junction of pear and quince three or 
four inches, and about one-half of the previous summer’s growth cut off each spring. The side branches 
should not be removed higher than one foot from the ground in Dwarfs, while Standard Pear may be 
trimmed to the height. desired. 

- (The letters “D’’ and “S’’ appended to the descriptions of varieties indicate favorable growth either 
as Dwarfs or Standards, or both.) 

Standard, first class, 5 to 6 feet, % inch............. 
Standard, medium class, 4 to 5 feet, % to % inch... 
Dwarf, first class, 4 to 5 feet, % inch............... 
Dwarf, medium class, 3 to 4 feet, % to % inch....... 

Write us for prices on larger quantities. 

Each Per10 Peri100 
wfauobora ol opener doy eeeiclemee i OELO $4.00 $35.00 
od0cacoDOoODOOD .40 3.50 30.00 
600000000 GO00GS .40 3.50 30.00 

SO000D00GGHGDONN 35 3.00 25.00 

Early Varieties 
Bartlett (S-D)—One of the most pop- 

ular pears; large, buttery and melting. 
-with rich flavor. Tree a vigorous and 
erect grower; bears young and abund- 
antly. 

Clapp’s Favorite (D-S)—Very large, 
resembling Bartlett in shape; ripening a 
few days earlier; pale yellow, with brown 
dots. Juicy, delicate flavor. 

Koonce (S)—Very early, tree vigorous 
upright grower; free from blight; mag- 
nificent foliage. Fruit medium to large, 
skin yellow. 

Tyson (S)—Rather above medium in 
size, melting and juicy, sweet and fine 
flavored; one of the finest Summer vari- 
eties. Tree vigorous and upright in 
growth. 5 

Vermont Beauty (S)—Tree a strong, 
vigorous grower; productive. Fruit me- 
dium size, roundish, skin yellow, nearly 
covered with carmine; flesh melting, 
sprightly, best quality; fine flavor and 
juicy. 

Autumn Varieties 
Bartlett-Seckel or Columbia (S)—Good 

size, hardy, vigorous and productive; of 
highest quality, rich and well flavored; 
highly colored. 

Beurre d’Anjou (S-D)—A large, fine 
pear, buttery and melting, with sprightly 
vinous flavor. Tree a vigorous grower 
and good bearer. Best on Quince. 

Beurre d’Clairgeau (S) — Very large, 
yellow and red. Flesh yellowish. Keeps 
solid a long time after gathering. Free 
grower and abundant bearer. 



Duchess d’Angouleme (D)—The largest of our 
good pears; succeeds on pear, but attains its high- 
est perfection on the quince, and is a beautiful and 
vigorous tree. Most profitable for market. 

Flemish Beauty (S)—A large, beautiful melting 
Sweet pear. Tree vigorous, fruitful and succeeds 
well in most parts of the country. 

Garber (S)—One of the Japan hybrids; the best 
and handsomest of its class. Earlier than Kieffer, 
larger and much better quality; free from blight; 
very hardy. Immensely productive, bears young; 
excellent for canning or preserving. 

Howell (S-D)—One of the finest American pears. 
Large, handsome, sweet and melting; tree very vig- 
orous, hardy and productive. 

Kieffer Hybrid (S)—This is a seedling raised 
from the Chinese Sand Pear crossed with the Bart- 
lett. Skin rather rough. Color yellow with red 
cheek in the sun. Flesh white, juicy, buttery and 
rich. Tree a very strong upright grower. Very 
profitable for market. 

Louis Bonne De Jersey (D)—A large, beautiful, 
first rate pear. Yellow, with a dark red cheek; 
melting, buttery and rich. Tree a vigorous grower, 
and most abundant bearer. 

Seckel (S)—-The standard of excellence in pears. 
Small but of highest flavor. Tree a strong, slow 
erect grower; very hardy and bears abundantly. 

Sheldon (S)—Fruit medium; color greenish yel- 
low, mostly covered with russet and a little brown- 
ish crimson in the sun. Juicy, rich, aromatic and 
sweet. 

Worden-Seckel (S)—A seedling of the Seckel 
which it much resembles in flavor; is equally as 
luscious, more juicy, and fully as rich and invit- 
ing. Is far superior in appearance, size, form and 
color. Color bright red on one side and yellow on 
the other. Hardy; bears young; prolific; good 
keeper. 

Winter Varieties 
Lawrence (S)—Size medium to large; obovate; 

color a golden yellow; flesh melting, with a rich 
aromatic flavor. Tree a moderate grower and an 
abundant bearer. 

May Duke 

| WEBER & SONS NURSERY <5 “so 
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Kieffer 

CHERRY 
The Cherry is one of the finest and most delicate 

dessert fruits. The acid varieties are also highly 
esteemed for preserving and cooking purposes. Al- 
though a very perishable fruit, the period of its 
use may be prolonged to six weeks by a proper 
selection of varieties. The trees thrive well in any 
soil which is sufficiently well drained, but will not 
succeed a long time where the sub-soil is wet. 

Our Cherry trees are all budded on Maha- 
1 leb stock, which makes a healthy tree, and 

does not sprout from the roots, which is a 
nuisance when common Morello stocks are 
used. 

Plant 18 feet each way; 135 trees to the 
acre. 

Each Peri10 Per 100 

First class, 5 to 6 feet, 
Se Ms an OU etsetete $0:45 $4.00 $385.00 

Medium class, 4 to 5 ft., 
See (OVS Ae th 0(C) Oy ies Pace .40 3.50 80.00 

Baldwin—Very large, round; dark in color, 
almost transparent; large medium length 
stem. Flesh sub-acid and very good; fruits 
early, is hardy and very productive. 

Black Heart (Sweet)—Very large, black, 
juicy, rich, excellent and moderately pro- 
ductive. 

Black Tartarian (Sweet) — Very large, 
blaek, juicy, rich, excellent; productive. 

Dyehouse—A very early and sure bearer. 
Ripens a week before the Early Richmond 

Early Richmond—Medium size, light red; 
melting, juicy,. sprightly acid flavor. Tree 
healthy and productive. One of the most 
popular early cherries. 

Elton (Sweet) — Large, rather pointed, 
heart-shaped; pale yellow, with red cheek; 
sweet and very good. 

English Morello—Fair size, very dark red; 
rich, acid, juicy, good. 

Governor Wood (Sweet)—Large, roundish 
heart-shaped; light yellow shaded bright red; 
very good. Tree vigorous and productive. 

Late Duke—Fruit similar to May Duke, 
but later and not so sweet. 
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Montmorency Ordinaire 2 

_ May Duke—Medium, dark red, melting, rich, 
se excellent. A reliable early cherry, nearly 
sweet. 

Montmorency Large— Large, round; slightly 
heart-shaped; dark red, becoming nearly black 
when fully ripe. 

Montmorency Ordinaire—Large red cherry, rip- 
ening ten to fourteen days after Early Richmond. 
Tree a slow but stiff grower; very prolific bearer, 
valuable late sour cherry. 

Napoleon (Sweet)—Of fine appearance and the 
largest size; yellow and amber, with bright red 
blush; flesh firm, juicy, delicious. July. 

Ostheimer (Weichsel)—Large, heart-shaped, al- 
most black when ripe; full of purple juice; exceed- 
ingly rich, less acid than the English Morello; good 
dessert and unsurpassed for kitchen uses. Very 
hardy both in tree and fruit bud; blooms late, and 
even young trees bend under their weight of fruit 
with unfailing regu’arity. 

Reine Hortense (Sweet)—Very large, fine, heart- 
shaped; yellow with red cheek, juicy and delicious. 
Tree a healthy and handsome grower; productive 
and very desirable variety. 

Royal Duke—Said to be more valuable than May 
Duke; hardier and more fruitful; ripens evenly. 
Large, roundish, oblate, pale amber mottled bright 
red; tender, juicy, rich, almost sweet. 

Windsor (Sweet)—Large, dark red; late. 

Wragg—Very hardy, vigorous and productive; 
medium dark purple; fine quality. 

Yellow Spanish (Sweet) — Large, pale yellow, 
firm, juicy and excellent. One of the best light- 
colored cherries. Tree productive and fine grower. 

PLUMS 
The Plum tree will accommodate itself to most situations not absolutely wet, but produces its fin- 

est fruit and most certain crops on heavy, clayey soil. 
The great enemy of this, as well as other smooth-skinned fruits, is the curculio, and as a knowledge 

of a practical remedy for this pest is essential to the raising of good crops, a description of the only 
method for its destruction yet known is here given. 

Shortly after the blossoms fall, and as soon as the presence of the insect is ascertained by his 
crescent-shaped mark upon the young fruit, procure a sheet large enough to spread over the whole 
surface of the ground covered by the 
branches of the trees; slit it in the middle 
part way through to allow it to pass on each 
side of the trunk of the tree; then jar the 
tree thoroughly either by striking with a 
heavy mallet upon the stump of a limb, or 
by shaking suddenly all the larger branches. 
The insects, which closely resemble pea bugs, 
or dried buds, will fall upon the sheet and 
remain dormant for some minutes; gather 
them up with the thumb and finger and de- 
stroy them. This operation repeated every 
morning for two or three weeks will save the 
crop. All stung fruit must also be carefully 
destroyed to prevent increase of the insects, 
and thus render the work of the season com- 
paratively easy. This remedy is sure and 
far more feasible than is sometimes supposed 

‘Plant 18 feet apart; 135 trees to the acre. 

Each Peri0 Per100 

Hirst class, 5 to 6 feet, 
% inch and up ......$0.45 $4.00 $35.00 

Medium class, 4 to 5 ft., 
52 inch and up...... .40 38.50 30.06 

Write for prices on larger quantities. 

Foreign Varieties 
Bradshaw—Large, dark red, flesh green, 

juicy, productive, fine for market. 

Coe’s Golden Drop—Large and handsome; 
light vellow, firm, rich, sweet; one of the 
pest late plums. Middle of August. 

Damson (Common Blue)—A valuable mar- 
ket sort. It bears enormous crops. Thou- 
sands of bushels are annually sold in our 
markets. It is the best plum for preserving. 
August and September. 7 

German Prune—A _ large, oval variety; 
much esteemed for drying; color dark purple; 
@ very agreeable flavor. Damson 
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Geuii—Large bluish purple; flesh yellowish green, 
rather coarse; sweet, pleasant. One of the best 
market varieties. September. 

Imperial Gage—Fruit large, oval, skin pale green, 
flesh juicy, sweet, rich and excellent. ‘Tree very 
vigorous and productive. 

Lombard—Medium, round, oval, violet red; juicy, 
pleasant and good; adheres to the stone. Tree vig- 
orous and productive. A valuable market variety; 
one of the most hardy and popular. July. 

Shropshire Damson—An English variety of great 
merit for preserving. Tree very vigorous, hardy 
and an abundant bearer. 

Chickasaw Varieties 
Wild Goose—-Well known, large, deep red when 

ripe. Good quality; one of the best native plums; 
should be in every orchard. July. ‘ 
Newman—Fruit medium, oblong; color bright 

vermilion. Adheres to the stone. Tree vigorous, 
foliage smaller than the Wild Goose. In fertility it 
is truly astonishing; its fruit ripens about August 
15th and lasts until September 15th. 

Pottawattamie—Quality excellent; 

QUINCE 
The Quince is hardy and prolific, 

bearing its crops with great regu- 
larity. The fruit always commands 
a good market, and with most fam- 
ilies is considered indispensable for 
canning and for jelly. 

The trees or bushes should have 
a good, rich soil, clean cultivation 
and an annual dressing of well rot- 
ted manure. Thinning out the twigs 
so as to keep the head open to:-the 
sun and air, and removing dead or 
decaying branches, is all the piun- 
ing that is required. Plant 10 feet 
apart each way; 435 trees to the 
acre. 

immense an 

Each Peri0 Per 100 
First class, 

4 to 5 ft. ..$0.50 $4.50 $40.00 

Medium class, 
3 tO) 4.56, .., 9.40 3.50 30.00 

Description of Varieties 
Bourgeat— The strongest and 

most distinct grower of all quinces, 
with large foliage and very hand- 
some fruit. Keeps longer than most 
other sorts. Very promising. 

Champion — Originated in Con- 
necticut. The tree is a prolific and 
constant bearer; fruit averaging 
larger than the Orange, but not so 
high colored; more oval in shape. 
Quality equally as fine, and a good 
keeper. 

Meech—A vigorous grower and 
immensely productive. The fruit is 
large, lively orange yellow, of great 
beauty and delightful fragrance; its 
cooking qualities are unusurpassed. 

Orange—Fruit large, bright yel- 
low color; a good bearer. The 
standard variety in quince. 

APRICOTS 
There is no fruit more delicious or beautiful than 

the Apricot, and its ripening between cherries and 
peaches renders it especially valuable. Its chief 
enemy is the curculio, which can be kept in check 
by the method suggested for plums. Plant the 
same as plums. 

Each Period Per100 

$0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

Early Golden—Size small; color pale orange yel- 
low: juicy and sweet; exquisite flavor. 

Moorpark—One of the largest; color orange yel- 

First class, 4 to 5 feet 

=— 2) WEBER & SONS NURSERY @__7 ~*5 
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early annual bearer; fruit medium size; red; tree 
perfectly hardy, a strong, vigorous grower: 

Japan or Oriental Varieties 
Botan—Beautiful lemon-yellow ground, nearly 

overspread with bright cherry. Large to very 
large; oblong, tapering to a point like the Wild 
Goose; flesh orange yellow, melting, rich and aro- 
matie. August. 

Burbank—Large, nearly globular; clear cherry 
red, with a thin lilac bloom; flesh a deep yellow, 
very sweet and agreeable flavor. Hardy. One of 
the best for both garden and market planting. 
August. 

Maynard—Introduced by Luther Burbank. Said 
to be the nearest perfect Japan plum. Strong 
sturdy grower, with heavy foliage; fruit large, 
nearly round. Color deep dull red with white bloom. 
Flesh firm, melting, juicy, rich and sweet. First 
class, 5 to 6 ft., each 60c; per 10 $5.00. 
Wickson—A sturdy, upright grower, productive, 

almost to a fault; fruit remarkably handsome, deep 
maroon; stone small; flesh fine texture, firm, sug- 
ary and delicious. Excellent keeper and fine ship- 
per. 

od 
Moorpark ’ 

low, with red cheek; firm, juicy, with a rich tlavor;: 
very productive. 

Superb—Seedling from Kansas. 
vored, most productive hardy 
Quality is excellent. 
color. 

MULBERRIES (Morus) 
Downing’s Everbearing—Very large, black, hand- 

some, sweet, rich and excellent. 
Price Each 60c Per 10 $5.00 

White (Morus alba)—The common variety; val- 
ued for feeding silk worms. 
Price . Each 60¢ 

} The best fla- 
ly apricot yet produced. 

Medium size; light salmon 

coe ec ewe ee ewe eer ee eeree 

Per 10 $5.00 
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PERSIMMONS (American) 
The Persimmon makes a very handsome orna- 

mental tree, and is hardy in this section. The 
fruit, although pungent when green, becomes sweet 
and palatable if allowed to remain on the tree ex- 
posed to the early frosts. 

Price: 5 to 6 feet Each 50c Per 10 $4.50 eeecereceseee 

NUTS 
The growing demand for nuts and the immense 

quantities imperted annually is giving quite an im- 
petus to the planting of nut-bearing trees in Amer- 
ica. Many farms contain land that would be far 
better planted to nut trees than in anything else, 
and would pay better than farm crops, besides an- 
nually growing more valuable as timber. In plant- 
ing ordinary nut trees we would advise planting 
the smaller size stock—say one or two year seed- 
lings—for best results. 

Aimond (Hard Shell)—A fine hardy variety, with 
large, plump kernel; exceedingly ornamental when 
in bloom. 

4utoub, feet Mach 50c Per 10 $4.50 Cen UO ONO. On ep Ho IO) Om 

American Sweet Chestnut 

Chestnut (Japan or Giant)—A dwarf grower. 

Very distinct from other kinds, the leaf being long 

and narrow, of a dark green color. A fine orna- 

mental tree in any situation. Commences bearing 

very young; two-year trees in nursery row Ete- 

quently produce nuts. Nuts are of a good size. 

The productiveness, early bearing and enormous 

size render these of great value. 

8 to 4 feet Each 75c Per 10 $7.00 

2 to 8 feet Tach 50ec Per 10 4.50 

Chestnut (American Sweet)—A valuable native 

tree, both useful and ornamental; timber is very 

durable and possesses a fine grain for oil finish. 

Nuts sweet and of delicate flavor, and a valuable 

article of commerce. No farm should be without 

ececeeree tee ee 8 oe & 

oresvececevceceer eves e e & 

a grove of these where the soil is adapted to their _ 

growth. 

KOO IKeYebs 6 oOo GOs 100 cio Fach 50c Per 10 $4.50 

SE omy KEG, co Gard Oa > Ono Each 35c Per 10 3.00 

Chestnut (Paragon) — Grafted. A magnificent 

chestnut, Poni introduced under the name of 

Great American, but changed later to Paragon. The 

nuts are large, three or four in a burr, and in qual- 

ity they are exceptionally sweet and rich. The 

tree is a vigorous grower and an early and abund- 

ant bearer. 

Grafted, 3 to 4 feet Each $1.00 Cee OCH Ce ey Oe CCl CY 
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Filberts (European Varieties)—The Filbert suc- 
ceeds well in all soils where the common Hazel 
srows; fine for planting along timber belts, ravines, 
and can also be used in shrubbery groups in parks 
and large grounds. 

2 to 8 ft., strong bushes....Hach 50@e¢ Per 10 $4.00 

Pecan—This species of the Hickory may well 
rank first among our native nuts in value and cul- 
tural importance. It is advisable to plant 1 or 2- 
year seedlings. 

LC PebON 2 mtr case cone eon eemere Each 50c Per 10 $4.00 

Pecan 

Walnut (Japan Seiboldi)—From the mountains of 
Northern Japan. Leaves of immense size; a charm- - 
ing shade of green. Nuts resemble pecans and are 
produced in abundance, grow in clusters of ten to 
fifteen. Shell a little thicker than the English 
Walnut, but not so thick as the Black Walnut. 
Meat is sweet, flavored somewhat like a butternut, 
but less oily. Tree vigorous; handsome form; bears 
young, and very productive. Perfectly hardy in 
this section. Valuable as a nut and ornamental 
tree. Should be planted in all sections. Trees on 
Our sound: are bearing good crops of nuts an- 
nually. 

Gi GOS Cub tree sent sie Each $1.00 Per 10 $9.00 
yatOe Oilers. + iy Seeks eee eee Hach Mie Lert OneiGs50 
ACO Dm tiie ten meee Each .50 Per 10 4.50 
Sat O10 4) leis ape ett een Hach 45 Per 10 4.00 
PROS IMl bl dee: Sea Beciee e Each 325 Per 103-00 

AS= tO 204s Teen eee eee Hach 25) Per 10222600 
a Ea Wo Yared Spas US eases emma Bar Each °20 (Per lose50 
SPECIMEN SEFECS eee pots hehe oe ee $2.00 to $5.00 Each 

Walnut (Max Cordiformis) — Differs from the 
Seiboldi chiefly in the form of the nuts, which are 
broad, pointed and somewhat flattened. The ker- 
pele are large, sweet and easily removed from the 
shell. 

AEE ORS D rats be rn hewn an lies gear Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
Boel 18 Rint. aiaa £1 CMS Seep ee A ca ANA Hach .45 Per 10 -4.00 
DSTO SATs oacus Se ba oe eee Hach 29D =eer 10S 300 

Walnut (American Black)—The large, oily nuts 
are borne in heavy crops. They are much relished 
and always bring a fair price in market. The tree 
grows quite fast; its wood is exceedingly valuable. 

5 St OO rabies co srcaeece te tereae Hach $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
Fee OWS vert a Keer oe mca Geet. S Hach .40 Per 10 8.50 
1-year seedlings ........ Each dibe Per sO OD 

Janan Walnut 
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GOOSEBERRIES 
This fruit requires the same cultivation as the currant. The surest method to prevent mildew is 

to plant thickly in the rows and mulch deeply six or more inches with straw, tan bark, coal ashes, etc. 
Plantations thus treated have borne large crops for twenty years. The mulch retains moisture in the 
driest weather; the few weeds that push up are easily pulled, and the fruit is large and more evenly 
ripened. In mulching be sure that the ground is under-drained, or it is worse than useless. Good cul- 
tivating is better than half mulching. Put it on thick. In a dry season the extra amount of fruit will 
double pay for the material used, not to speak of the saving of labor and cleanliness of the fruit. The 
price is remunerative, and the demand is yearly increasing. The American varieties are not subject to 
mildew. To prevent mildew, spray the bushes as soon as the leaves appear in the spring, and several 
times during the summer, with potassium sulphide (liver of sulphur), one ounce to four gallons of water. 

Plant in rows five feet apart, and the plants three feet apart in the rows—2,904 plants to the acre. 
Write for prices on larger quantities than quoted. 

sis 

Downing 

Houghton Seedling—A vigorous grower; very Jcsselyn (Red Jacket) — Large berry, smooth; 
productive; not subject to mildew. Flesh tender very prolific and hardy; quality and foliage is the 
and very good. Be ats aaa best. 

ac er10 Per Each Perl0 Per 100 
25VR INO? Jo Plants sreas reece ale $0.12 $1.00 $8.00 <a. 
Pomoc ares ioeales ercenish 2-yr. No. 1 plants. ...0...... $0.15 $1.30 $12.00 

white; plants vigorous, upright, very productive; Keepsake—Fruit very large; straw colored; of 
excellent; never mildews. excellent flavor; carries well to market; bloom well 

Each Perl10 Per 100 protected by early foliage; one of the surest crop- 
2a IN Oss eplamtSeen acne ences $0.15 $1.30 $12.00 pers. 

Pearl—Has been thoroughly tested at nearly all Dae, INO ys a) NeNMISS hae oo 6 Each $0.25 Per 10 $2.00 
the experimental stations in the United States, and ; : ’ 
reports are unanimous in its favor. It is a won- Columbus—Fruit of largest size, oval; handsome 
derful cropper, strong grower and free from mil- greenish yeliow; finest quality. Plant a strong 
drew. ; robust grower. Foliage large and glossy. One of 

Each Perl0 Perioo the best for general cultivation. 
2-yr. No.. TMeplantiss css... 2 pO. L5 $1.30 $12.00 2—VieeNOw LeDlaltS sree. Each $0.25 Per 10 $2.00 

CURRANTS 
Currants should be planted in good, very fertile soil, with liberal manuring, and the tops should be 

cut back nearly to the crown, allowing only three or four canes to grow the first year. Prune more or 
less every year to get rid of the old wood and keep the bushes open. Currant worms can be destroyed 
by white hellebore, one ounce to three gallons of water, and applied with a sprinkling can. Be sure 
to use the remedy as soon as, or before, the worms appear. Plant the same as Gooseberries. Write 
for prices on larger quantities than quoted. 

Black Champion — Yery produc- 
tive, large bunch and berry; excel- 
lent quality; strong grower. The 
leading, well tested black sort. 

Fach Perio Per 100 
2=ViT> NON Leis 650512) SeeO $7.00 

Cherry—Very popular in market 
and brings several cents more per 
quart than any other old variety. 

Each Peri10 Per 100 
Zi Vilro IN Osgulee veto pO aie ou 1 (1.0 $6.00 

Fay’s Prolific—The best currant 
yet introduced; berries are large, 
uniform in size, with long stems, 
good flavor, and is very productive 
and easy to pick. 

Each Peri10 Per 100 
2 INGOs Pers 550512) SL.00 $7.00 | Perfection 
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La Versaiiles—Very large, red; bunch long, of 
great beauty and excellent quality; one of the best 
and finest; should be in every collection. 

Each Peri0 Per 100 
i= ViT ORIN iss, boon Se aerate eats $0.12 $1.00 $6.00 

London Market—Largely planted in Michigan 
and regarded there as one of the best market vari- 
eties. Plant is extremely vigorous, with perfect 
foliage, which it retains through the season; an 
enormous cropper; ripens with Victoria; is large 

_in bunch and berry. 
Each Perio Per 100 

22 VTP ONO eee tele oe ee ee eee $0.12 $1.00 $6.00 

Perfection—tThe color is a beautiful bright red. 
Size as large or larger than the Fay, the clusters 
averaging longer. The Perfection has a long stem 
from the point of attachment to the bush to the 
first berry, making it easy to pick without crush- 
ing any of the berries. It is a great bearer, and 
on account of its great productiveness the plants 
should be kept well cultivated and fertilized, as 
should all heavy bearers. The Perfection ripens 
about the same time as the Fay. Quality rich, 
mild, sub-acid; plenty of pulp, with few seed. Re- 
ceived the ‘“‘Barry Medal” in July, 1901, the highest 
award given to any new fruit at the Pan-American 
Exposition. The Gold Medal was awarded this cur- 
rant at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 1904. 

: Each Perio Peri100 
Davy. INO Rallies ial Sra tees oe Shere ores $0.25 $2.00 $15.00 

Pomona—A red currant from Indiana. Claimed 
to ke more prolific, with fewer seeds and sweeter 
than the common sorts. Color a beautiful clear 
bright red, about the size of Victoria. Hasily pick- 
ed and hangs a long time after ripening. 

Each Perl10 Per 100 
ZV UNOS See ees eee $0.12 $1.00 $7.50: 

President Wilder—Introducer says: ‘‘Wilder will 
make twice as much wood as will Fay’s Prolific, 
while setting as large fruit with double and triple 
the quantity, combines more good qualities than 
any red currant he has ever fruited.’”’ It is large, 
very productive, sweet and hangs a long time on 
the bushes, in fine condition after fully ripe. 

Each Perio Per100 
2=VTeeHNOe eee ocean ee aan eee $0.12 $1.00 $7.50 

Red Dutch—An old variety, excellent and well 
known as the stand-by variety. 

Each Period Per 100 
2-yr. No. Weeks ee .. $0.12 $1.00 $7.00 

Victoria—Large, bright red, with very long 
bunches; late; a good bearer. 

Each Peri0 Per 100 
Ds VTe NOs livees eae ors sees neon ae $0.12 $1.00 $7.00 

White Grape—An excellent and well known sort. 

Each Per10 Per 1006 
DaYT INO me Sek ee -$0.12 $1.00 $8.00 

GRAPES 
There is scarcely a yard so small, either in country or city, that room for one to a dozen or more 

grape vines cannot be found. They do admirably trained up to the side of any building, or along the 
garden fence, occupying but little room and furnishing an abundance of the healthiest of fruit. 
the soil mellow, and plant the vines somewhat deeper than they stood in the nursery. 

Make 
Plant about 

eight feet apart, along the fence or building. For vineyard purposes make rows eight feet apart, six 
feet in rows. 

To plant an acre, 6 by 8 feet, requires 908 plant s, Write us for prices on larger quantities. 

Blue or Black Sorts 
Campbell’s Early—The wonderful new seedling 

of the distinguished horticulturist, George W. 
Campbell of Ohio. Vine healthy, hardy, vigorous 
and a profuse bearer; bunch and berry large and 
handsome; quality Al; ripens with Moore’s Early, 
but keeps either on the vine or in the house for 
weeks. A very great acquisition. 

Each Peri0O Per100 
Dies NOV aan pots tee ee ete $0.25 $2.00 $15.00 
AV INOS 1 sae hie ies eects ores 20 1.50 12.00 

Concord—The old stand-by. A large, purplish- 
black grape; vines remarkably hardy, vigorous and 
productive. Very popular; best market sort. 

Each Peri0 Peri00 Per1000 
2 SYN INGREUE oe seeds $0.10 $0.80 $5.00 $35.00 
Mo are Ni Obalesys soars .08 60 4.00 30.00 

Ive’s Seedling—Bunches medium to large, com- 
pact, often shouldered; berries medium, slightly 
oblong, of dark purple color. Early. 

Each Peri10 Peri00 
DWE sNOs Maeate eis tadene te ats ceueie ere $0.15 $1.00 $6.00 
DVI NOn Wess k ise nesses oe oe 8 .10 -80 5.00 

King—Originated near Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Hardy and as strong a grower as Concord; pro- 
lific; color same as Concord; berry much larger, 
bunch more compact; pulp tender and sprightly; 
ripens between Worden and Concord. Very fine 
for home use or for local market. 

OE Ni aeNTUINVGS pe cen saaeiey enone reales Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 

Moore’s Early—Bunch medium, berry large, round 
with heavy bloom; vine exceedingly hardy, entirely 
exempt form mildew or disease. Its earliness makes 
it desirable for an early market. Two weeks earlier 
than Concord. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
DEV TE INO a see eee elle eee OLS $1.00 $7.00 

ab) -80 6.00 

Norton’s Virginia—A most productive grape, both 
for garden and vineyard, bearing large crops in all 
seasons. Skin thin, flesh tender, with a brisk, re- 
freshing flavor. Best for a dark wine and for can- 
ning. Late. 

Each Peri0O Per100 
DPN: ooh cascsne eo ere re atede neces -- - $0.20 $1.50 $12.00 

Worden—A splendid, large grape, of the Concord 
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d Norton’s Virginia 

but earlier, and in every way as healthy. type, 
Quality good to best. ase: 

Each Peri0 Per100 
2 NEN Ont ae oie ease uate roast $6.50 
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Red or Amber Sorts pander ae and ripens two weeks earlier than the 
oncord. 

Regal—Very hardy, growth vigorous, wood short Each Peri10 Per100 
jointed and ripens early; very productive. Bunch Zoyr. INO. 1 $1.00 $6.00 
medium to large, very compact and handsome. Tyre INO: 1 .80 5.00 
Berries large, translucent, dark red, juicy, with a 
thin, tough skin; pulp tender. Fine for home or 
market use. 
UT RTSILIEUS che ct 'clelc cso 0 Each $0.85 Per 10 $3.00 

Agawam (Roger’s No. 15)—Berries very large, 
with thick skin; pulp soft, sweet and sprightly; 
very vigorous; ripens early. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
TIN OS. Se MaRS of cln ore aleay © ss $0.15 $1.00 $6.00 
EI Ose Pac oSyaiee i's vile: ei eijase.s ate 2 .80 5.00 

Brighton — Bunch large, well formed; berries 
above medium to large, round; excellent flavor 
and quality; one of the earliest in ripening. 

Each Peril10 Per100 
RUT EMO ds ee la caivt cial a eherels. oie $0.15 $1.00 $7.00 
MeO IN GE crclces a e's) w 0/0110) sca 0. oo) 6 LZ .80 6.00 

Catawba—Bunches of good size, rather loose; 
berries large, round; when fully ripe of a dark cop- 
per color, with a sweet, rich musky flavor. 

Each Peri10 Peri100 

TEIN) Se OD cca gs oie ooival atsoee ley eikie’ ye $0.15 $1.00 $5.00 
REIN 5 Ni State «Poreueictavenets ehekels a .80 4.00 

Delaware—Bunches small, compact, shouldered; 
berries rather small, round; skin thin, light red; 
flesh very juicy, without any hard pulp, with an 
exceedingly sweet, spicy and delicious flavor. 

Each Peril10 Per100 
eT TINO sare eh eee eis tayeuieglierei.e\'ete ovat $0.15 $1.00 $6.00 
PTs INO UL incre ere) a tharerer et aye eos! ois LA .80 5.00 

Perkins—Vine vigorous, productive; bunch com- 
pact, shouldered; ripens before Isabella. Color light 
red. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
MT TON Ci Neate So) oui a volo ehohe aahee $0.20 $1.50 $12.00 
ee” IN Ore lease 0 cho. his enelte er olieeie 15 1.20 10.00 
Woodruff—A large, handsome, red grape, sup- 

posed to be a seedling of Concord; remarkably 
showy, very jJarge bunch and a profitable market 
sort. The vine is a strong grower, with healthy 
foliage and entirely hardy; ripens early. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
AU A Pi OC Post | ach ancl a ACh ICH AICRC RARE $0.20 $1.50 $12.00 
NVI IN Onan Be carctrcivo scaler cherehe tone 15 1.20 10.00 

White Sorts i oe 
Elvira—A very vigorous, strong, healthy grower; eriohton 

bunch and berries are medium size, very compact 
and productive, often growing four and five clus- Niagara—Vine remarkably hardy, strong grower; 
ters on a single cane. Very hardy. bunches very large and compact, sometimes should- 

Each Period Per100 ered; berries large; light greenish white; semi- 
2 yrs NOs vase ee cetaeter elec: « $0.15 $1.00 $6.00 transparent, slightly ambered in the sun; skin thin 

Moore’s Diamond—Grape from Concord seed, fer- Put tough, and does not crack; quality good; very 
tilized with Iona. In vigor of growth, color and little pulp, melting and sweet to the center. 
texture of foliage and hardiness of vine it par-_ Each Peril10 Per100 
takes of the nature of its parent Concord, while ZV INO Lig a retel nade heraiere tt diene $0.15 $1.00 $5.50 
in quality the fruit is equal to many of the best TE VE NO nrc sceeterereveetahe oho are 5) .80 4.50 

BLACKBERRIES 
Many kinds of Blackberries will succeed, not only on good fruit land, but even on the most sandy, 

porous soil. They require the same treatment as recommended for raspberries, but in field culture 
should be planted in rows seven feet apart and three feet distant in the rows; in garden culture plant 
rows five feet apart and three feet distant in the rows. The pruning should be governed by the growth 
of the cane and should be severe. Pinch back the canes in Summer when three feet high, causing them 
to throw out laterals. 

When planting 7 by 3 feet apart it takes 2,078 plants for an acre. 
When planting 5 by 8 feet apart it takes 2,904 plants: for an acre. 
Write us fon prices on larger quantities. 
Our Blackberry plants are all grown from root cuttings; they are free from disease. 

Ancient Briton—One of the best of the ancient and the finest quality of all the blackberries. Large 
varieties; very vigorous, healthy and hardy, pro- size, jet black, good shipper. We believe this va- 
ducing large fruit stems, loaded with good-sized riety has special merit. 
berries of fine quality, that carry well and bring Per10 Per100 Per 1000 
highest price in market. For general planting for No, 1 plants........... $0.60 $3.50 $30.00 
home or market in all sections subject to severe preoabii; , ; 
winters the Ancient Briton is recommended as a Early Harvest—This is one of the earliest black- 
first-class variety. berries in cultivation ; a compact dwarf grower; 

Peri0 Peri100 Per 1000 fruit medium size and fine quality; an enormous 
INOS. doe plants sew scree. c ie . - $0.60 $3:00 $25.00 bearer. 

Blower—Originated in Sis cians County, New Per10 Peri00 Per 1000 
York. Claimed to be the hardiest, most productive INOS Bes DIAMIES eeesane: ofols citer ie) vis $0.50 $2.50 $20.00 
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Eldorado—Very vigorous and hardy, enduring the win- 
ters of the far Northwest without injury, and their yield 
is enormous. The berries are large, jet black, borne in 
clusters, and ripen well together; they are very sweet, 
melting and pleasing to the taste, have no hard core.  —~ 

Per10 Peri100 Per 1000 
INO.” abe (plantses ean eee eet OSU $3.00 $25.00 

Mersereau—-A remarkably strong grower, upright, pro- 
ducing stout, stocky canes. An enormous producer of 
extra size berries, brilliant black, and retain their color 
under all conditions; extra quality; sweet, rich and melt- 
ing; without core. Ripens with Snyder. 

Peri10 Peri00 Per 1000 
INO: VD splamtsinagusincrstestsuoas arene . -- 90.60 $3.00 $25.00 

Snyder—Extremely hardy, enormously productive, me- 
dium size, no hard, sour core. Easy to pick, fruit in 
clusters, mostly on top like raspberries. 

Peri10 Peri00 Per 1000 
INO) AM PIANES sera ceterate cuetolel ote oon eters EEO NO $3.00 $25.00 

Taylor—One of the blackest blackberries grown. Fruit 
of the best quality, melting and without core; very pro- 
ductive and as hardy as the Snyder, which renders it 
very valuable. Late. 

Peri10 Peri00 Per 1000 
INO: 15 PIAMCSe ee cee er eecee Pactra ce ODO $3.00 $25.00 

RASPBERRIES 
Will do well on any soil that will produce a good corn 

crop. Land should be thoroughly prepared and well en- 
riched; ground bone is one of the best fertilizers. Keep : ae 
well cultivated and free from weeds and suckers. As soon 2 
as they have done bearing, cut out the old wood to give sf 
vigor to the young canes. Spring is the best season to 
plant. Plant in rows six feet apart, three feet apart in 
rows, 2,420 plants to the acre. i 

Write us for prices on larger quantities. | 

Purple Sorts 

Columbian — An im- 
provement on Shaf- 
fer’s, which it resem- 
bles, but the berry is 
firmer, adheres to the 
bush much longer and 
retains its shape bet- 
ter, both on the mar- 

ket and for canning. Bush a stronger grower, attaining a very large 
size. One of the hardiest and wonderfully prolific. Unexcelled for 
productiveness and stands at the head for canning, making jam, etc. 

Per LO. DONO 12Ie WOO eos oca ot Aa Per 10 00k aeveered LO200 

Red Sorts 
Cuthbert—A remarkably strong, hardy variety; berries very large, 

rich crimson, very handsome, sweet, rich and luscious; highly flavored. 

Per L0jess ... . S0550 126 WOO, ccscoc cla tS 1G WOOO> cas cooo Blew 

Eaton—A new red raspberry, distinct from other sorts. Strong, 
sturdy grower and an immense bearer. Fruit of large size, rich red 
color; firm; fine quality. 

IPE UD so 500050580. 80 IRE WOO. 556600 08s 00) Itai NOOO GG avccac $25.00 

King—Said by many to be the best early red raspberry. Plant a 
strong grower, hardy and productive. Berry firm; good shipper; large 
size; color, bright scarlet. 

Per10 Peri100 Per 1000 

IDO) Noosa avovace onlbeW $2.00 $15.00 

Ruby—Seedling of the Marlboro. Ripens 

early and continues over a long season. 

Fruit large, bright red, firm and of ex- 

cellent quality; strong grower; large, 

hardy canes. 
y Per10 Peri00 Per 1000 

Price ee ce ee ORO $2.50 $20.00 

Black Sorts 
Cumberland—The largest of all black 

caps. A healthy, vigorous grower, throw- 

ing up stout, stocky, well branched canes 

that produce immense crops of magnifi- 

cent berries. Fruit very large, firm, qual- 

ity about same as Gregg; keeps and ships 

as well as any of the blacks. The most 
profitable market variety. : : 

Per 10 Per100 Per 1000 eet 

Priceny ence ee oO eaO $2.00 $15.00 Cumberland 
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Gregg—A large, black raspberry, of ex- 

cellent quality, wonderfully productive and 
very hardy; best for evaporating. 

Per10 Per100 Per 1000 

Pasties Ses tice ete tates $0.50 $2.50 $20.00 

Kansas—A strong, vigorous grower, stand- 
ing extremes of drought and cold and bear- 
ing immense crops. Early, ripening just 
after Souhegan. Berries size of Gregg, of 
better color; jet black and almost free from 
bloom; firm, of best quality; presents a 
handsome appearance and brings highest 
price in market. 

Per10 Peri100 Per 1000 
SLICE oe ches r- wiahajeeye s\ci'a\e $0.40 $2.00 $15.00 

Yeliow Sorts 
Golden Queen—Large, beautiful fruits of a 

pale amber color; firm and delicious. The 
canes are hardy, of strong growth and very 
productive. A superior dessert fruit. Suc- 
eeeds in all sections. 

2s Wena SOD Oy ECE VOOR wise encne 5) « $3.00 

DEWBERRIES 
Lucretia—One of the low-growing, trail- 

ing blackberries; in size and quality it equals 
any of the tall growing sorts. Perfectly 
hardy, healthy and remarkably productive, 
with large, showy flowers. The fruit, which 
ripens early, is often one and one-half inches 
long by one inch in diameter; soft, sweet and 
luscious throughout with no hard core; ripe 
before late raspberries are gone. Should be 
mulched to keep berries from the ground. 

j2(sye" 1ht) eee nC Easy Ietse NOR a ogo odor $3.00 

STRAWBERRIES | 
Strawberries will succeed in any soil that 

is adapted to ordinary farm or garden crops. 
Soil should be thoroughly prepared at a good E tin, : 

depth, well drained and enriched. Vegetable Cuthbert 
manure (muck, rotten turf, wood soil, ashes, 
etc.) is the best. For field culture set in rows four feet apart, 15 inches in rows; for garden 15 inches 
each way, leaving pathway every third row. To produce fine, large fruit, keep in hills, pinching runners 
off as soon as they appear. Ground should always be kept clean and well cultivated. In winter a 
covering of leaves, straw or some kind of litter will protect the plants. Do not cover them until the 
ground is frozen, or so deep as to smother the plants, and remove covering before growth starts in 
spring. Mulching will keep the fruit clean and the soil in good condition through the fruiting season. 

The blossoms of those marked with (P) are destitute of stamens and are termed pistilate; those 
marked (S) are staminate sorts or perfect flowering, and unless a row of perfect flowering variety is 
planted at intervals, not exceeding about a rod, they will produce imperfect fruit and but little of it, but 

when properly fertilized, as a rule, they produce more 
fruit than those with perfect flowers. We advise 
planting two rows of staminate to three rows of pis- 
tilate sorts throughout the field. 

On receipt of plants, dip roots only in water, bury 
the roots in moist, shady ground until you are ready 
to set them out. Never sprinkle the tops of the plants 
or allow them to remain in the original package after 
receipt. Neglect or improver treatment is always fatal. 

Our plants are grown under contract by a reliable 
grower in the State of Michigan, where plants are 
grown to perfection. You can rest assured that our 
plants will compare favorably with the best on the 
market. We have discontinued growing strawberry 
plants here owing to soil conditions. 

Plants will be ready for shipment during the latter 
part of March or early April, according to weather 
conditions. 

We prefer to ship strawberry plants by express or 
mail and separate from fruit or ornamental tree orders. 
If to be sent by mail add 10 cents for 25, and 25 cents 
per 100 to price quoted. 

Strawberry plants come tied in bundles of 25. Please 
make your order in multiples of 25 of a kind; we 
charge extra where bundles must be broken. 

: For field culture plant rows 4 feet apart, plants 18 
inenes apart in the rows; requiring 7,260 plants to 

e acre. 

_ Our prices are for plants delivered to express office 
in St. Louis, Mo. 

Gandy Write us for prices on larger quantities than quoted. 
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Aroma (S)—A standard variety, continues to be 
a favorite with many growers. Fruit large, bright 
red in color to the center. Delicious flavor, very 
productive and firm of texture; a good shipper and 
has a long fruiting season. Plant robust, foliage 
deep green. Price, 40c for 25; $1.00 per 100; $5.25 
per 1000. 

Bubach (P)—Of large and uniform size, fine form 
and color, great vigor of plant and productive. 
Leaves large, dark green and endures the hottest 
sun perfectly. Price, 40c per 25; $1.00 per 100; 
$5.25 per 1000. 

Clyde (S)—Some of our growers recommend this 
as the nearest approach to the perfect berry. Plants 
perfectly healthy, vigorous, with bright clean foli- 

wage and heavy root system; very productive; fruit 
large, firm, never varies from its regular conical 
shape; holds its size to the end of the season. 
Color light searlet. Price, 40c per 25; $1.00 per 100; 
$5.25 per 1000. 

Crescent Seedling (P)—Medium size, bright light 
searlet; plant very vigorous and hardy. A great 

uniform in shape, large, excellent flavor and bright 
red color; exceedingly productive. Price, 40 per 25; 
$1.00 per 100; $4.75 per 1000. 

Heritage (S)—-New. Plant very large, extremely 
heavy texture, deep rooted and free in fruiting; 
ripens about mid-season and continues late. Berry 
dark, shiny crimson to the center. Carries an un- 
usually heavy green calyx, adding to its market 
value. Extremely large and continues so through- 
out the season. Price, 60c per 25; $1.25 per 100; 
$6.00 per 1000. 

Miller (S)—Our grower regards this as one of the 
best standard sorts. Is a heavy yielder of large, 
bright red berries that bring the highest price in 
market and their season is very long. Plant large 
and stocky, foliage large and free from rust; sends 
out plenty of strong runners. Price, 40c per 25; 
$1.00 per 100;. $4.75 per 1000. 

Pocomoke (S)—Said to be nearly perfect from 
the standpoint of the commercial grower. An 
abundant bearer of large, firm, bright red berries, 
foliage healthy and luxuriant, ‘plant makes plenty 
of runners and is an abundant bearer of large, firm cropper. Price, 40c per 25; $1.00 per 100; $4.50 per 

1000. berries. Never misshapen and holds up_ well in 
Gandy (S)—A well known, large late variety; size. Is popular for canning purposes as it is some- 

berries bright crimson, uniform size and shape, 
firm; plant healthy and vigorous, largely grown in 
St. Louis County. Price, 40c per 25; $1.00 per 100; 
$5.25 per 1000. 

Senator Dunlap 

Gibson (S)—New. Commences to ripen with 
Dunlap and continues well into the season of the 
jater sorts. Fruit stems are large and strong and 
the dark green foliage is an ample protection for 
blossom and fruit. Fruit is large and regular in 
shape, in eolor it is a rich red all over, calyx is 
large and green. We will have only a limited num- 
ber of plants to offer this season. Price, 60c per 
25; $1.25 per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 

Glen Mary (S)—Strong, vigorous, healthy plant. 
The berry is so large and fine looking it always 
commands the highest price in market. It requires 
good soil, good culture and plenty of room in the 
row. Price, 40c per 25; $1.00 per 100; $5.25 per 1000. 

Haverland (P)—Plant large, healthy, vigorous 
and ripens fruit evenly and early. Berries are fine, 

what tart. Said to be identical with Parsons Beauty 
as offered by some growers. 
$1.00 per 100; $4.75 per 1000. 

Pride of Michigan (S)—Originated in Berrien 
County, Michigan. Berry bright glossy red, large 
and rather oblong; firm and of good quality. Ripens 
with Senator Dunlap, productive plant maker and 
@ promising variety. Price, 60c per 25; $1.25 per 
100; $6.00 per 1000. 

Sample (P)—One of the very best berries. Plants 
strong, large and healthy; fruit dark colored, uni- 
form size and in great profusion and firm enough 
to ship well. Price, 40c per 25; $1.00 per 100; 
$5.25 per 1090. 

Senator Dunlap (S)— Of pronounced Warfield 
type. It is a favorite wherever it has keen tried 
It is a great plant maker and the plants are per- 
fectly healthy and is an enormous bearer. Begins 
to ripen soon after the earliest sorts and continues 
until near the end of the season. Fruit is large, 
conical in form, color is a deep rich red, flesh red 
and has a sprightly, delicious flavor. This is a 
great commercial sort and is largely planted. Price, 
40e per 25; $1.00 per 100; $4.50 per 1000. 

Stevens Late Champion (S)-—One of the best and 
most popular late varieties grown. It makes strong, 
vigorous plants, which produce an abundance of 
fruit; an immense plant maker, should be restrain- 
ed from covering too much ground. Fruit large, 
long, and slightly flattened. Color and flesh deep 
red, holds up well after picking, ripens with Gandy 
and is a worthy rival of that grand sort. Price, 
40e per 25; $1.00 per 100; $5.25 per 1000. 

Uncle Jim (S)—-Plants large and stocky, well 
spaced for fruiting. Fruit large, high colored, firm 
and of good quality; a good drouth resisting va- 
riety. Price, 40c per 25; $1.00 per 100; $5.25 per 
1000. 

Warfield (P)—Plant a vigorous grower, tough 
and hardy, and astonishingly productive. Fruit 
large, conical, always of regular form and slightly 
necked. The color is dark glossy red; holds its 
color a long time after being picked; excellent fla- 
vor. Price, 40c per 25; $1.00 per 100; $4.50 per 1000. 

We would appreciate it if customers would order 
their spring wants soon after receiving this catalog 
and if possible before March ist, so that we can 
arrange for the digging as soon as the weather 
opens. We do not dig plants unless ordered; we 
aim to get plants to you as quickly as possible 
after they have been dug. 

Price, 40c per 25; 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT 
This deserves to be ranked among the best early fruits of the garden. 

jal for pies and tarts, continues long in use and is vaiuable for canning. 
Plant in rows four feet apart and the plants three feet distant. aeep. 

are abcut an inch below the surface. 

It affords the easiest mater- 
Make the bed very rich and 

Set the roots so that the crowns 

Linnaeus—Large, early, tender and fine; the very best of all. 

Each 25ce Per 10 $2.00 Per 100 $10.00 

Each 15e Per 10 1.00 -Per 100 6.00: 

LiaTreeceluMPsriscis cease wane oe raiee wanna Ge bow etanerereeae She Seale eres 
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ASPARAGUS 
For garden culture dig a trench 18 inches wide and 12 inches deep, trenches 4 feet apart; fill in 

some well rotted manure in bottom of trench; then cover same with top soil about 2 inches. Plant on 
top of that, 18 inches apart in the row, and only cover the plant about 2 inches with good, fine soil, 
filling in the balance by degrees as the plant grows up. Give them a top dressing of manure annually, 
early in spring after loosening the beds on top, by forking them over. 

Write us for prices on larger quantities. 

Columbian Mammoth White—It produces shoots Giant Argenteuil—A fine and profitable variety; 
which are white and remain so as long as fit for stalks mammoth in size; attractive color, sweet and 
use. In addition to the marvelous advantage of tender: an immense yielder and very early. 
its white color, the Columbian Mammoth White Per 25 Per100 Per 1000 
Asparagus is even more robust and vigorous in ales ele Se eS ne ar lage 0.50 1.25 7 50 
habit, and throws larger shoots and fully as many Pee ee he Pe tee $ y) as 4 “" 3 
of them as the Conover’s Colossal. ne Beh ae Southern Joe ie ; It is earlier, te 

Per 25 Per100 Per 1000 et er ylielder, more even and regular in its growth, 
a 5 and in quality equal to that old favorite, Conover’s MEAS a Bale oi, oof cnatesay clic ate cuaieteye $0.40 $1.00 $6.50 Gnincsae 

Conover’s Colossal—A mammoth variety of vig- - Per 25 Per100 Per 1000 
orous growth, an old and well tried sort; very pop- Di MCAT UE Revatalielial esieter ec acaielel sue. eles $0.40 $1.00 $6.00 

ular. ; One-year-old plants at 10c less for 25 and 20¢ 
Per 25 Per100 Per 1000 less per 100 and $1.00 less per 1000 on each variety 

BBC Part hance Gc cis (fora ei toacahel. ose et oh a's $0.40 $1.00 $6.00 quoted above. 

A NEW DEPARTMENT 
Landscape Designing, Architectural Designing for Summer Houses, Gateways, 

Forestry, Etc. 

Owing to the frequent requests we receive from our patrons for assistance along the above lines, we 

have arranged with competent Landscape Designers and Foresters to take up any branch of work out- 

lined above. 

Under this arrangement, we are prepared to supply at reasonable rates the following: 

(A) LANDSCAPE DES!IGNING—Preparing plans for parks, club grounds, cemeteries and private 

places; location of buildings, gardens, driveways, etc. ; 

(B) FORESTRY—Expert advice on the treatment of diseased trees, shrubs, etc.; the preservation. 

of existing trees; the supervision of planting; construction of driveways, formal gardens, etc., according 

to plans. 

(C) CONSULTATION—Frequently it is desired to secure competent advice regarding contemplated 
improvements. This service can be supplied at reasonable expense. 

(D) LANDSCAPE PLANS BY MAIL—For medium or small size places, plans can he developed by 

furnishing photos and rough sketches showing location of present buildings, the position of existing trees 

that it is desired to preserve, the exact dimensions of the grounds, ete. For large grounds, we advise 

consultation. 

Owing to the varied problems involved, it is impossible to give definite rates. We will, however, 

gladly furnish same upon receipt of correspondence designating just what is desired. 

All correspondence in reference to the above should be addressed to Department ‘‘L.’’ 

H. J. WEBER AND SONS NURSERY CO., 

Nursery, Missouri. 
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ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
Brief Suggestions to Planters 

What to’ Pilant—Impressed with the importance 
of planting only the most hardy ornamental trees 
and shrubs, and in order that our patrons may be 
spared much disappointment and expense, we have, 
as far as possible, omitted from our catalogue any- 
thing that is liable to suffer from Severe cold. We 
have with great pains secured, both at home and 
abroad, all valuable hardy material, so as to ren- 
der our assortment of this class as complete as 
possible. An examination of the catalogue shows 
what an extensive variety of stock is offered, en- 
abling the planter by a judicious use of the same 
to accomplish any desired result with perfectly 
hardy trees, shrubs and plants. For convenience 
we have grouped the trees under the following 
heads: Deciduous Trees, Weeping Deciduous Trees, 
Ornamental Shrubs, Vines and Climbers, Hedge 
Plants, Roses (Hybrid Perpetual, Everblooming, 
Climbing, Trailing, etc.), Evergreens, Evergreen 
Shrubs, Perennials, Hardy Bulbs, Tender Bulbs and 
Greenhouse Plants. 

For Parks and Extensive Grounds—No difficulty 
can be experienced by anyone in making selections 
for this purpose. But we cannot impress too 
strongly the importance and value of flowering 
shrubs for effective masses and groups. There are 
many who imagine that the Rhododendron and 
Azalea are indispensable. This is a great error. 
In this latitude both Rhododendrons and Azaleas 
require prepared soil and protection, while hardy 
shrubs like the Weigelia, Deutzia, Spirea, Hardy 
Hydrangea, Japan Quince, Double-Flowering Al- 
mond, Lilac, Snow-Ball, Althea, Paeony, Phlox and 
Japan Anemone, when planted in masses, produce 
a magnificent effect, need no protection, and de- 
mand little skill or care in their management. 
What grand masses of bloom can be had through- 
out the season by proper use of the various fam- 
ilies. Then the purple and variegated-leaved trees 
and shrubs may also be planted in such a manner 
as to afford a rich and striking contrast. Groups 
of flowering trees form superb objects at the blos- 
soming season. and it is strange that planters do 
not employ them more. 

Highly effective groups can be formed of trees 
and shrubs possessing bright-colored bark in winter. 

For Lawns and Small Places—Whatever speci- 
mens are planted should be of the finest species, of 
moderate size, of graceful habit of growth and 
handsome foliage. A pendulous tree or one with 
variegated foliage may be occasionally introduced 
and will add to the beauty of the grounds. Depend 
mainly upon dwarf shruks for small places, and in 
selecting, aim at securing a succession of bloom. 
Dwarf evergreens are very uSeful, and in small 

s 
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rounds hardy herbaceous border plants can be 
used with the most satisfactory results. A proper 
selection will afford as much bloom as ordinary 
bedding plants, and at haif the trouble and expense. 

When to Plant—Deciduous Trees, Shrubs and 
Vines can be planted either in Spring or Fall. 
Spring is the best time for Evergreens generally. 

How to Plant—Preparation of the Roots: Cut off 
smoothly all bruised or broken roots up to the 
sound wood; this prevents their decaying and has- 
tens the emission of new roots and fibres. 

Preparation of the Top—This consists in cutting 
back the top and side branches in such a way as to 
correspond with the more or less mutilated roots 
as follows: 

Trees with branching heads should have the small 
branches cut clean out, and the larger ones, in- 
tended for the framework of the tree, cut back 
till within two or three buds of their base. In 
eases where there is an abundant root, and small 
top or few branches, the pruning need be very 
light; but where the roots are small and the top 
heavy, severe pruning will be necessary. These 
remarks are applicable to all Deciduous Trees and 
Shrubs. Evergreens seldom require pruning, but 
Arbor Vitae and other Evergreens planted in hedge 
rows may be advantageously shorn immediately 
after planting. : 

Pruning, as practiced by some people, has the 
effect to Tender trees and shrubs unnatural and 
inelegant. We refer to the custom of shearing 
trees, particularly E\vergreens, into cones, pyra- 
mids and other unnatural shapes. Eivervyv tree, shrub 
and plant has: a habit of growth peculiar to itself, 
and this very peculiarity is one of its beauties. If 
we prune all trees into regular shapes, we destroy 
their identity. The pruning knife, therefore, should 
be used to assist nature, and handled with judg- 
ment and care; to top off straggling branches, to 
thin the head of a tree which has become too dense, 
and to remove dead wood. Sometimes it becomes 
necessary to prune severely to keep a tree from 
attaining too great size. . 

Shearing may be practiced on hedges, but never 
on trees or shrubs. 

Pruning Shrubs—Many persons train and shear 
them into regular shapes, imagining that regular 
outline adds to their effect and beauty. While 
symmetry and regularity of form are to be ad- 
mired in a shrub, this quality should never be 
gained at the expense of health and natural grace. 
Each shrub has peculiarities of habit and foliage, 
and we should aim to preserve them as far as pos- 
sible. Judicious pruning to secure health and 

nies. 
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vigor is necessary, but trimming all kinds of shrubs 
into one form shows a lack of appreciaticn for 
natural beauty, to say the least. Weigelias, Deut- 
zias, Forsythias and Mock Orange flower on the 
wood of the preceding year’s growth, hence these 
shrubs should not be pruned in winter or spring, 
but in June, after they have finished flowering, 
when the old wood should be shortened or cut out, 
thus promoting the growth of the young wood 
which is to flower the following season. 

Spireas, Lilacs, Althaeas and Honeysuckles may 
be. trimmed during the winter or early in the 
spring, but the branches should only be reduced 
enough to keep them in good shape. The old 
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growth should be occasionally thinned out and the 
suckers and root sprouts removed when they ap- 
pear. The best time, however, for pruning all 
shrubs is when they have done flowering. 

The Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora should be 
severely cut back and thinned early in spring. 

Pruning Evergreens—Use the knife occasionally 
to thicken the growth and preserve the _ shape. 
This can be done in April or May, just before the 
trees start to grow. 

Large Specimen Trees are planted with less risk 
when dug with ball of earth. We make extra 
charge for this, but where it is possible to do so, 
it well repays the extra exrense. 

CLASSIFICATION OF ORNAMENTAL TREES 
ified the various Ornamental Trees, as follows: For the convenience of purchasers we have class 

Class 1— Trees Suitable for Street and Avenue 
Planting. 

Acer Dasycarpum (Silver Leaved Maple). 
Acer Platanoides (Norway Maple). 
Acer Saccharinum (Sugar Maple). 
Ailanthus Glandulosa (Tree of Heaven). 
Celtis Occidentalis (Hackberry or Nettle Tree). 
Fraxinus Alba (White Ash). 
Leriodendron (Tulip Tree). 
Platanus Oecidentalis (American Sycamore). 
Plantanus Orientalis (European Syeamore). 
Populus Fastigiata (Lombardy Poplar). 
Populus Monolifera (Carolina Poplar). 
Populus Nigra (Grecian Poplar). 
Quercus Palustris (Pin Oak). 
Quercus Rubra (Red Oak). 

~ Salisburia (Maiden Hair). 
Tilia Americana (American Linden). 
Tilia Europaea (EHuropean Linden). 
ae epg ou (Large Leaved European Lin- 

en). 
Ulmus Americana (American Elm). 

Class Il—Trees with Cut or Lanceolated Foliage: 

Acer var. Wierri Lanciniatum (Wier’s cut-leaved 
Maple). 

Acer Polymorphum (Japan Maple). 
ae oes Atropurpureum (Purple Japan 

aple 
Acer. Polymorphum Atropurpureum Dissectum 

(Purple cut-leaved Japan Maple). 
Alnus Glutinosa var.* Laciniata Imperialis (Im- 

perial cut-leaved Alder): 
Betula Alba var. Laciniata Pendula (Cut-leaved 
Weeping Birch). 

Sorbus Quercifolia (Oak-leaved Mountain Ash). 

Class I11—Trees with Colored Foliage: 
Acer Platanoides. var. Reitenbachi (Reitenbach’s 

Maple). Purple foliage in fall. 
Acer Platanoides var. Schwedlerii 

Maple). Purple foliage in spring. 
Acer Polymorphum. var. Atropurpureum (Japan 

Maple). Purple foliage. 

(Schwedler’s 

Acer Polymorphum var. Atropurpureum Dissec- 
tum (Japan Maple). Purple foliage. 

Betula Alba var. Atropurpurea (Birch). 
foliage. 

Fagus Sylvatica var. Purpurea Major (Beech). 
Purple foliage. 

Fagus Sylvatica var. Purpurea Riversii (Beech), 
Purple foliage. 

Prunus Pizzardi (Plum). Purple foliage. 
Populus Canadensis var. Aurea Van Geertiil (Pop- 

lar). Yellow foliage. 
Populus Alba Bolleana (Poplar). Silver foliage. 
Quercus Robur Pedunculata var. Concordia (Oak). 

Yellow foliage. 
Salix Regalis (Silver Willow). Silver foliage. 

Class |1V—-Trees Producing Conspicuous Flowers: 

Aesculus (Horse Chestnut). 
Aralia (Angelica Tree). 
Catalpa Kaempferii and Speciosa. 
Cercis (Red Bud). 
Chionanthus (White Fringe). 
Cornus (White and Red Flowering Dogwood). 
Crataegus (Thorn). White and scarlet flowering. 
Cytisus (Golden Chain). 
Halesia (Silver Bell). 
Koelreuteria (Varnish Tree). 
Leriodendron (Tulip Tree). 
Magnolia, in variety. 
Persica (Peach). Double flowering. 
Prunus Triloba (Plum). Double flowering. 
Prunus Padus (Bird Cherry). 
Pyrus (Crab in variety). 

Purple 

Class V—Weeping Trees. See Weeping Trees in 
this Catalogue. 

For descriptions, see under proper heading in 
this catalogue. 

For sizes larger or smaller than quoted herein, 
write us. We frequently have specimen stock of 
certain varieties and always have younger or 
smaller stock than we quote. Describe the class 
of stock desired and we will quote on such as we 
can supply. 

DECIDUOUS TREES 
In order to make it easier for planters to select trees for particular purposes, we have adopted letters 

to denote the various classes, as follows: 
T—Denotes trees that attain a height of 50 feet and over at maturity. 
M—Denotes trees that attain a height of 25 to 40 feet at maturity. 
Ss Denotes trees that attain a height of 8 to 15 feet at maturity. 
D—Denotes trees that attain a height of 2 to 8 feet at maturity. 

ACER. Maple 
A. Dasycarpum or Eriocarpum (Silver-leaved) T 

—A. hardy, rapid-growing native tree of large size, 
valuable for producing a quick shade. Excellent for 
street planting. Our stock of these is very large in 
all sizes. Specimen trees from 8 to 6 inches priced 
upon application. Each Peri10 Per 100 
2A68tOt3 ines it: Gia st. SAS oe $2.50 $22.50..$200.00 
2cto, 26 sina in dia. si. ee tk 220% 2.0.00 180.00 
Be, tO? Inst in diaries tt ue 1.60 14.00 120.00 
Ser CO LSA NS IN Gals ao, 2 1.20 19.00 90.00 
have Koved Ue Aays tia een ha fh ee ee ae iD 6.00 50.00. 
cof Lica)” TNS: Ee | one een rere .60 » 5:00 40.00 
SONS DEE RE at Oe 5 ter de 45 3.50 25.00 
BLOG: LO eee Sane eee .30 2.50 20.00 

A. Var. Wierii Laciniatum (Wier’s Cut-leaved) T 
—One of the best cut or dissected-leaved trees; 
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being of rapid growth, it soon produces an effect. 
Young shoots, slender and drooping. 

Each Peri0 Per100 
2 EOn ie elie sn Cay. esters cctare $3.00 $27.50 $250.00 
1% to 2 rim ha HELEN comm aiaeee 2.50 22.50 200.00 
TE OLE ATH Oe, whan Nee ene es 2.00 17.50 150.00 
eA oe VAN rire Berth ote Les When ere 150 12.50 100.00 

A. Negundo (Ash Leaved Maple or Box Elder) M 
—A fine, rapid growing variety, with handsome, 
light green foliage and spreading head; very hardy; 
desirable for street planting and succeeds in many 
sections where other varieties do not thrive. 

Each Perio Per100 

eee Ao eiLe yy bboly thal (Oli kaewy Gene ne $1.85 $11.00 $90.00 

he eetOmloutiia nih Glass sie sssrc ere Wey) 9.00 70.00 

A. Platanoides (Norway) T—A native of Europe. 
Its large, compact habit, broad, deep green shining 



foliage, render it one of the most desirable species 
for streets, parks and lawns. 

Each Peri0 Per100 
2 ou Ves sho abowChehs on aa Ames $3.50 $32.50 $300.00 
1% to 2 ib cee h OW ODEs aly eps ip Re Aeey 2.50 22.50 200.00 
EVAR op ES AM ih alge h alice Uk Weasel er 2.00 17.50 150.00 
1% to 1% in. in dia......... 1.50 12.50 100.00 
GrtorSiiite nie ns occa e cece vee coke .90 7.50 60.00 

A. Platanoides Var. Reitenbachi (Reitenbach’s 
Norway Maple) M—An excellent variety of pyra- 
midal habit; foliage green in early spring, turning 
purple during mid-summer and to purplish scarlet 
in the autumn. 
LOMCORU ORE cs chee sdatereateins Each $2.75 Per 10 $25.00 

SAC Oesl Omkte cicuscecis oereetoe Each 2.25 Peri10 20.00 
BECO MSECs cscuaso irene siete ecrens Each 1.75 Peri10 15.00 

A. Platanoides Var. Schwedleri (Purple Norway 
Maple). M—The beautiful leaves attract attention 
at all seasons, but are especially fine in spring, 
when their gleaming red and purple contrasts 
brightly with the delicate green of other trees. In 
mid-summer they are purplish green, in autumn 
golden yellow. 
1% to 2 hae Wer Cliebes 5 ood Each $3.75 Per10 $35.00 
1% to 1% in. in dia...... Hach 2.75 Perl10 25.00 
8 to 10 ft. high..... Sheeetenc Hach 1.75 Peri10 15.00 
6stow Sf himhce.er eos Each 1.35 Peri0 11.00 

A. Saccharinum (Sugar) T—Avery popular Amer- 
ican tree, and for its stately form and fine foliage 
justly ranked among the very best, both for lawn 
and avenue. 
2 to 2% in. in dia...... Each $4.50 Per10 $40.00 
1% to 2 iM, Wiel CGS 6 s566 Each 38.25 Peri10 30.00 
1% to 1% in. in dia...... Bach 2.25 Period 20.00 
1% to 1% in. in dia...... Each 1.50 Perl10 14.00 

A. Colchicum Var. Rubrum (Red Maple) M—A 
rare, medium sized tree that is bright red in early 
spring and again when young growth appears in 
the late summer. A splendid small trée for the 
lawn. 
GE tO? Sift. nie Wine 7. coherences ow eee tee ie eoaenene Each $1.50 
By OG Lbs TS ay eer tetra caiso us a els ais Sa ae Wach 1.25 

JAPANESE MAPLE 
A. Polymorphum. S—This is the normal form or 

type; growth slow and shrubby; foliage small, five- 
lobed, and of a bright, cheerful green in spring and 
summer, changing to a lovely dark crimson in au=- 
tumn; perfectly hardy when well established. One 
of the most beautiful and valuable of small-sized 
trees. 
8 to 4 ft. high 

A. Polymorphum Atropurpureum (Purple-leaved 
Japan Maple) D—Forms a bushy shrub; foliage 
dark purple and deeply cut; very ornamental. The 
hardiest and altogether the best of the Japan 

eececoceoeeeos ere er essee et ceee es ee 

Maples. 
SULOLA TEE Specim CNS ee hee eee Hach $6.00 
ZOE SpPeCiMENSH. cee oe a ee Each 4.00 

A. Polymorphum Atropurpureum Dissectum (Cut- 
leaved Purple Japan Maple) D—One of the most 
striking and handsome varieties. Form dwarf and 
weeping. Foliage beautiful rose color when young, 
changing to deep purple as they become older, deep- 
ly lanciolated. Growth slender and pendulous, and, 
like the leaves, has a deep crimson hue. 
2% to 8 Each $3.50 
2 to 2% ft Each 2.50 

A. Polymorphum Palmatum (Palm-leaved Japan 
Maple) D—Leaves five to seven lobed, deep green, 
changing to crimson in autumn; habit upright, very 
compact. 
2 to 8 ft. high Fach $2.50 

A. Polymorphum Sanguineum (Blood-leaved Japan 
Maple) D—Of dwarf habit and rounded form; foli- 
age five-lobed and serrated; reddish crimson in 
June. A charming variety and one of the best. 
2 to 3 ft. high Each $2.50 

AESCULUS. Chestnut 
_ A. Hippocastanum Var. Rubicunda (Red-Flower- 
ing Horse Chestnut) M—Flowers showy red. One 
of the most valuable lawn trees. Forms a round 
head and leaves are of a deeper green than the 
white flowering sort. 

ooevreceee oes eee eo ec eee eee oe eo oe 

ecececeoeceveeeeoeeeeeeeesee ec eee ee ee 

coooceeeeceeoceoeo rec ecs ee eo oe oe 

cecoceceeee oe oe eee eee oe eee eo es 

8 to 10 ft., imported........... Siete rea x ate Each $3.00 
6 to 8 ft., imported............. cme ese dhach 2500 
57t016 Lt-5 lM porteds ssc eee woe. ach 1250 

Each $2.50. 
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A. Hippocastanum (Horse) T—This magnificent, 
large-sized tree has no superior on the lawn. In 
the spring it is profusely covered with panicles of 
white flowers dotted with red. 
6; HOS) Bbccor oe Rea ee eee Each $1.00 Per 10 $8.00 
5 tovevthtsa.: 452 eo ee ee Each .80 Peri10 6.00 
4< to: SEES 2 iste ee Each .60 Peri0 4.00 

A. Hippocastanum Var. Alba Flore Plena (Dou- 
ble White-Flowering Horse Chestnut) T—A splen- 
did variety, with double white flowers, in large 
panicles, and of fine pyramidal growth. This variety 
bears no nuts to litter the lawn and is highly rec- 
ommended on that account... One of the best orna- 
mental trees. 
6 to 8 ft., imported Each $2.00 
5 to 6 ft., imported Each 1.50 

For the Dwarf Horse Chestnut see Pavia, under 
Shrubs. 

AILANTHUS. Tree of Heaven 
A. Glandulosa. T—A rapid growing, lofty tree, 

long, elegant foliage. A distinct ornamental tree 
with pinnate foliage, exempt from diseases and in- 

ey 

ey 

sects. Useful in producing tropical effects. 
8-400) hit reenact Sree eae Each $1.00 Per 10 $8.00 
6. CO) By ER aaa eeu oes .75 Per®10 6.00 

= ee 

A. Wierii (Wier’s Cut-Leaved Maple) 

ALNUS. Alder 
A. Glutinosa (Huropean or Common Alder) M— 

Foliage roundish, wedge-shaped; growth rapid. 
8 to 10 ft Each $0.90 Per 10 $7.00 
62 to SIE ae eee Each .65 Peril10 5.00 

A. Glutinosa Var. Laciniata Imperialis (Imperial 
Cut-leaved) M—A very striking and beautiful tree, 
with delicate and beautiful leaves; hardy and of 
vigorous growth; one of the finest cut-leaved trees 
in cultivation. 
4 to 6 ft. high Each $1.00 

AMALANCHIER. Mespilus 
A. Botryapium (Service Tree or Shadblow) M—A 

small, slender tree that bears a profusion of droop- 

eceeceeee ee ee Fe cee eee eT eee e 
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A. Platanoides (Norway Maple) 

ing spikes of white flowers, rendering the 
tree quite conspicuous about the time that 
shad are running up the river. Also grown 
for its fruit. Each Period Peri0o0 
ER 2 Ee eee $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
rele 3 Toe Shi Ne ae reg ig -30 2.50 20.00 

AMYGDALUS. Almond 
See Prunus in Deciduous Shrubs. 

ARALIA. Angelica Tree 
Very ornamental foliage, small tree, adapt- 

ed to a variety of soils, but thriving best in 
well-drained situatiors. The immense finely 
divided foliage, large, showy heads of white 
flowers, followed by the showy-colored seed 
clusters, render them very effective. As lawn 
plants or for use in sub-tropical effects they 
will be found very useful. 

A Spinosa (Hercules Club) S—A _ very 
showy sort, yet which produces suckers quite 
freely. Immense clusters of small, white 
flowers in July. Each Perio Per100 
Extra specimens $2.00 to $3.00 rss Soma 
GrtorSifto oy pee ee ae 1.00 8.00 60.00 
Sito Gils sew ole. 75 6.00 50.00 

ARALIA PENTAPHYLLA 
(Shrub Form) 

See Deciduous Shrubs. 

BETULA. Birch 
_The various varieties of Birches are con- 

sidered among the most graceful of the de- 
ciduous trees, and are almost indispensable 
in producing decorative effects. The various 
barks are always attractive. 
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B. Alba (European White Birch) T—of which 
Coleridge says: ‘‘Most beautiful of forest trees, 
the lady of the woods.’’ 

Each Perio Per100 
SEAR Peers ciara) agate atv siars. eis $1.25 $10.00 $80.00 
CPO Eta w onantelaeiel cace.es: = 1.00 8.00 60.00 
A EOS GPG Peau c'a es caine 6 a .65 5.00 40.00 

B. Alba Var. Atropurpurea (Purple Birch) M— 
A handsome, white-barked tree, with dark pur- 
ple leaves which contrast beautifully with the 
bark. 

DELO Galil rsictatene aieie6 <, <0. Each $1.75 Per10 $15.00 
ABUOROUELZA ec ialcie escrc ee Each 1.50 Peri10 12.50 

B. Alba Var. Fastigiata (Pyramidal Birch) M— 
Of pyramidal habit, like the Lombardy Poplar. 
Very useful in landscape work. Bark silvery 
white. Very ornamental. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
PERI ONDE a re¥aisra aa ares sa. w.</ars $1.50 $12.50 $100.00 
2b ED SR ee a CCR c 1.25 10.00 80.00: 

B. Lutea (Yellow Birch) M — This variety 
makes a shapely, handsome tree, with bronze- 
colored bark. It will grow almost anywhere and 
should be included in collections of desirable 
trees. 

GELOSS ehiber sts terer:creverenaiacexe Each $1.25 Per 10 $10.00 

B. Papyracea (Paper or Canoe Birch) T—Na- 
tive of America, makes a large tree, foliage 
large and handsome, bark brilliant white. 

GATOTS VEG esha hes crer vers feieilos Each $1.50 Per 10 $12.50 

B. Populifolia (American White Birch) M—An 
American species, with triangular, taper-pointed, 
smooth, glossy leaves. Rapid grower. 

Each Peri10 Peri100 
UTE Ciel roe ah talc cual oh ate ase) Foie $2.00 $17.50 $150.00 

SieC Ot OP RE aiegadalotore)s: a/ein stl 6 1.50 12.50 © 100.00 
SUG lito veb Seacee ocr 1.25 10.00 80.00 

B. Alba Var. Laciniata. Pendula (Cut-leaved 

Birch) T—See Weeping Trees. 

CARPINUS. Hornbeam 
Carpinus Betulus (European Hornbeam) S— 

This will make a good hedge or screen, bears 

C. Bungei (Chinese Catalpa) 



C. Florida (White-Flowering Dogwood) 

pruning well, leaves remain on long after winter 
sets in; fine shelter belts, as it endures rough and 
windy situations and thrives well in common soils. 
Foliage similar to the Beech, but thinner. 

Hach Peril10 Per100 
ASCO MS aires crocs oe tie eee OU $7.50 $60.00 
BRO RATE ect eae 5 lS , 6.00 40.00 
QEbOUS (ELa store Gee stenedarsiie'e .60 4.50 30.00 

CASTANEA. 
See Nut Trees. 

CATALPA. Tagan Bean 

C. Bungei (Chinese Catalpa) D—A small 
species that grows 8 to 10 feet high, as broad, 
forming a great bush clothed with a dense 
mass, heart-shaped leaves. Among our hardy 
shrubs there are but few, if any, that are 
more effective as foliage plants for park or 
lawn. When grafted on a stalk of one of-the 
tree species 5 or 6 feet high it makes a hand- 
some standard tree. with a very. dense and 
symmetrical globular head. 

Chestnut 

; Each Per 10 
Select specimens....... $2.50 to $h.00 

Select specimens, 2-yr. heads.... 1.25 $10.00 
Select specimens, l-yr. heads.... 1.00 8.00 
Select specimens (Dwarf) 3-4 ft. 1.00 7.50 
Select specimens (Dwarf) 2-3 ft. .75 5.00 

Cc. Kaempierii (Japan) M—Has large, luxur- 
jiant foliage and large, handsome white flowers, 
with purple dots and a touch of yellow around 
the throat, with a pleasant, delicate fragrance. 

Each Perl0 Per 100 
to 2 in. in diat? s7 4.91750 $12.50 .$10000 1% 

Sto 10tt. highs as eel 10 9.00 70.00 
6) to 8) ft ei ee er en (C0 6.00 50.00 

Le 

Cc. Speciosa (Western) T—One of the most 
rapid growers. Large heart-shaped, downy 
leaves, and compound panicles of white: flow- 
ers,” tinged with violet aud dotted with purple 
and. yellow. ~~ = 

This is one of the anes valuable of tumor 
trees, valuable for lumber, tie and fence posts. 
Every farm should have from ‘one to five acres 
in timber belt of this valuable tree. 

' WEBER & SONS NURSERY © 
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Each Perl0 Per 100 
1% to 2). .Imin Gia... ces op OO $90. 00 
Lee tOmlsanine Islay cesar one OO 7.50 60.00 
S3tor dO tty hig... ete. eee O 5.00 40.00 

CELTIS. Hackberry or Nettle Tree 
C. Occidentalis. M—A native tree that deserves 

more general planting. Leaves are light green, 
glossy, pointed. Not subject to insect pests. 
Branches are slender and grow horizontally, form- 
ing a wide-shaped head. ‘Thrives in all soils. 

Each Peri0 Per 100 
6 to 8 ft, high.........:....$0.75 $6.50 $50.00 
5 to’ 6 ft high. 22... .00.2.4 | 3265s sehen) 4500 
A toe bef highs % sect acierecciete ee. 5.00 40.00 

CERASUS. Cherry. 
See Prunus in Deciduous Trees. 

CERCIDIPHYLLUM 
C. Japonicum. S—Of rapid growth, erect, slender 

habit, with pretty, deeply veined, cordate leaves. 
6 to 8 8 fll 0.0. 5... d Hach $1.75 Per 10 $15.00 

CERSIS. Red Bud 
C. Canadensis (American Judas) M—A small tree 

of irregular rounded form, with pretty foliage, and 
very showy when in bloom; the branches and twigs 
are covered with a dense mass of small pink flowers 
in the fifth month before the leaves expand. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
6 to 8 ft) high. 00. oi te lO oO L00 $80.00 
A COV Gett. 2 nl Sia a ie ee rege ce 7.50. 60.00 
3 to 4 ft. Rin e Seat Bes g ray ha) 6.00 50.00 

C: Japonica (Japan Judas) D—Of medium size; 
rounded form, foliage deep shining green and heart- 

<Shaped; flowers larger than those of Canadensis, 
and of a rich reddish purple color; a valuable small 
tree. 
BtoB tt Migh as oso. eee es 
TNS (tO) Wey WAS 6 eo coo oc Jo eNadionePoned suseswour lasek es ..-Hach  .60 

L. Tulipetera (Tulip Tree) 

. eS a aehS0s15: 

a ee eee 

ee 



CHIONANTHUS. White Fringe 
C. Virginica. S—A small native tree, with ash- 

like leaves and clusters of snow-white flowers, re- 
sembling an elegant fringe. Each Peri10 Per100 
UOTE rR Gece Seer eer $0.75 $6.50 $50.00 
CORO AE Egs rtttets, gat slelin ese <le'e’s 3 .55 5.00 40.00 
MRROP EEG Magda wise dav ae ow wii .40 3.50 30.00 

CORNUS. Dogwood 
C. Florida (White Flowering) M—An American 

species, of spreading, irregular form. growing from 
16 to 20 feet high. The flowers are produced in 
spring before the leaves appear; they are white and 
very showy. Popular. Bach Peri10 Per100 

BME eG ele at me Searcuatc ate leve s visce"s $1.30 $12.00 $100.00 
BRO EL alg hors cpctsgayerar Aes AURA SNe ra 6 1.10 10.00 80.00 
EONAR beter tereke spars ahosciekets: ¥ <= .90 8.00 60.00 

Cc. Florida Flora Rubra (Red Flowering) M—Re- 
cently introduced. A variety producing flowers 
suffused with bright red; blooms when quite young. 
One of the finest flowering trees. 

2 gO Eye El Ba ele eae RANE dn Phe ic RY eae oe ee Each $2.00 
RUM UCP ACR LIES terre Parraia ere GOGH REN Gar er Casha eT RTM et oe ene Each 1.50 
PRAT GMT, oes ala Kayo ae auee Re arenas e ete ak elas Blan Each 1.00 

NURSERY, 
CO: - 

Mo. 

Chain alludes to the length of the drooping recemes 
of yellow flowers, which appear in June. 

5 to 6 ft Each $1.00 Per10 $9.00 
4 to 5 Each .75 Peril10 6.00 

EUONYMUS. Spindle Tree 
See Deciduous Shrubs. 

FAGUS. Beech 

F. Ferruginea (American Beech) T—Our noble 
native forest tree, with silvery bark, fine spreading 
growth and symmetrically rounded head. Especial- 
ly attractive in spring with the tender, delicate 
green of its leaves and pendant flower. In this 
section, like many of our hardwooded and valuable 
trees, is rather hard to transplant, requires very 
careful handling and care throughout the first sea- 
son. 

8 to 4 ft 

F. Sylvatica Purpurea Riversii 

a eee RENNES ot Sitarc cre-avajeteweveds, ccobetete Each $1.25 

(Rivers Blood- 
leaved Beech) M—Where a large tree with purple 
foliage is wanted, nothing equals this. It is gener- 

Chinese Magnolia 

CRATAEGUS. Thorn 

C. Coccinea (Scarlet-fruited Thorn) M—A fine 
native variety. Single white flowers in spring, scar- 
let fruit in autumn. : “3 

SURES oe oe ota Shee EG Each $0.60 Per 10 $5.00 

C. Crus-Galli (Cockspur Thorn) S—A well-known 
native thorn; has long sharp spines or thorns; fruit 
bright red; valuable for hedging. 

at eg en ge an Sar pi Each $0.60 Per 10 $5.00 

C. Oxycantha Var. Flore Alba Plena (Double 
White Thorn) S—Has small, double white flowers. 
A highly ornamental variety, on account of both 
foliage and flowers. Makes a striking contrast 
when planted with the double scarlet. 

2 toe Dy tb Each $0.60 Per 10 $5.00 

C. Oxycantha Var. Coccinea Flore Plena Paulii 
(Paul’s Double Scarlet Thorn) S—Flowers bright 
carmine red. Superior to any of its color. 

5 esse RIS DO Oar Ee Each $0.60 Per 10 $5.00 

CYTISUS. Golden Chain 
C. Laburnum. M—A native of Europe, with 

smooth and shining foliage. The name Golden 

ely conceded to be the finest of all purple-leaved 
rees. 

4 to 5 ft Each $2.00 

FRAXINUS. Ash 
A class of large ornamental trees, adapted to a 

great variety of soils. Of quite rapid growth and 
possessing many desirable characters for lawn, 
street and park planting. 

F. Alba (American White) M—A rapid growing 
native tree, valuable for planting along streets or in 
parks; may be extensively planted for timber; 
largely used in the manufacture of agricultural im- 

8 to 4 ft Each $1.50 eee ee ep DUAULTIL ps.VUYU oD LU BE ibe ew aenans 

plements. Each Peri0 Peri100 

1 &%to 2 DY SoU Cll Aiewsas cre os ares $1.50 $12.50 $100.00 
UAV hoya Thalys Ghquee heey 5 Serieer po iy 10.00 80.00 
Seco <UOr tthe ey ieys sssecsiatelere a-ece ACA 6.00 50.00 

F. Excelsior (Huropean) M—A more rounded head 
and darker foliage than the F. Alba. 

Each Peri0 Peri00 

2 hOAZHS GAME wl LAs eco cus talers $1.75 $15.00 $125.00 
1% to 2 INS od Glaveeset esis" 150 12.50 100.00 
PUPS LO) UsS4s a Nae ee or las oct ls 7A5) 10.00 80.00 
UO aeons My Lave crete ee suse 1.00 7.50 60.00 



F. Viridis (Green Ash) M—A pretty tree of me- 
dium size, with leaves plain green on both sides. 

8 to 10 ft Each $0.75 Per 10 $6.00 

For Weeping Ash see Weeping Trees. 

GLEDITSCHIA. Honey Locust 
G. Triacanthos. M—A rapid-growing native'tree, 

with powerful spines and delicate foliage. 

GB COMG AEE oo eiaieyblehonenonos one Each $0.45 Per 10 $4.00 

GYMNOCLADUS. Kentucky Coffee 
Tree 

G. Canadensis. M—A strikingly ornamental, ir- 
regular, open-topped tree, with peculiar rough- 
barked and twigless hranches and immense, broad, 
double-compound foliage of a peculiar bluish-green 
color. The flowers are white, in open racemes, fol- 
lowed by immense, long, brown pods. A picturesque 
and desirable tree. Hach Perl10 Per100 

Sitoslioy fey Nigh ee eens $1.00 $9.00 $75.00 
Gy to Sones see eaeatess £75 6.50 50.00 
SatOprOuhc: wll niceteee eee .60 5.00 40.00 

HALESIA. Silver Bell 
Brown light green foliage, dense growing trees of 

small size and well adapted for lawn culture and 
grouping with other plants. ‘Their chaste, pure 
white flowers are produced in abundance along the 
entire length of the branches as the leaves appear 
in spring, and give a very charming picture. Best 
grown in well-drained soil in Somewhat sheltered 
position. 

H. Tetraptera. 
choice. 

5 to 6 ft. high 
4 to 5 ft. high 
8 to 4 ft. high 

JUGLANS. Walnut 
See Nut Trees. 

KOELREUTERIA. Varnish Tree 

K. Paniculata. M—A charming small tree, a na-- 
tive of China, with glossy, divided foliage and large, 
terminal panicles of showy golden-vellow flowers in 
July, followed by curious bladdery seed-vessels. Its 
pleasingly colored foliage and neat habit of growth, 
with its showy flowers, render it a very desirable 

S—-The hardiest species. Very 

Hach $1.00 Per 10 $8.00 
Hach .80 Peri10 6.00 

-50 Per10 4.00 
eoeef eee oe eo oo 

e0ee ee 0 eo © © © 8 

lawn tree. Each Peri0 Per100 

SitoMOmit highe.%ee ecco $1.25 $11.00 $100.00 
G6. to shite nde hs. | Seg Bone. were 1.00 9.00 70.00 
Sito) Gata Wishes eee .90 7.50 60.00 
4 tO o-buhte high acss e eee 275 6.00 50.00 

LARIX. Larch 
L. Europaeus (European) T—A beautiful, rapid- 

growing pyramidal tree, with all the characteristics 
of an evergreen, except that it drops its foliage in 
the autumn. 

4 to 5 ft. high Hach $0.75 
3 to 4 ft. high EKach .60 Peri10 

LIQUIDAMBER. Sweet Gum 
L. Styraciflua. T—A large native tree, with rough, 

ecorky bark, and shining, deep lobed, star-shaped 
leaves, changing to deep crimson in the autumn. 

Per 10 $6.50 
9.00 

eeeceoe eee ee eo oO 

eoeeee ee © © © © Oo eo 

SPe@CIMMENS An a ieeesene eel coer ee Each $10.00 to $25.00 

Each Perl10 Per100 

G2tovrSehte shied aes kage ereotaeaen: $1.25 $10.00 $90.00 
5 tor Gere wnt hss. cise sco eheceetone 1.00 9.00 70.00 
40:5 che nish eee re aed eine 215 6.00 50.00 
S3toraitt Wishes at See eee -60 5.00 40.00 

LIRIODENDRON. Tulip Tree 
L. Tulipefera. T—One of our very largest native 

trees, with large, smooth, shining leaves, greenish- 
yellow flowers and an umbrageous head. 

Select specimens, 4 to 5 in. dia., Ha. $10.00 to $25.00 
Select specimens, 3 to 4 in. dia., Ha. 5.00to 10.00 
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ae? ; Each Peri10 Per 100 
2 to 2% Wg hel GNI Gg Bao soi0.4 $2.50 $22.50 $175.00 
Ue Woy tbe a) CNR Ba oda 1.75 15.00 125.00 
1% to 1% in. in dia......... 1.50 12.50 100.00 
SUOMI ONE ies 2 shee een octane ets 1.00 9.00 75.00 
GEO SB tena ete ae ee .90 7.50 60.00 
Be Ovni Gcliteps cacce kc yapae hens aeenaee 505 6.00 50.00 

M. Acuminata (Cucumber Tree) T—A beautiful 
and symmetrical tall tree, with large leaves; excel- 
lent for lawns and avenues. 
5 to 6 ft Each $1.00 Per10 $9.06 
Be COA tS pee eae es chee ae Each .75 Peri0 6.50 

M. Glauca (Sweet Bay or Swamp Magnolia) S— 
When planted in moist soil this makes a handsome 

So gs 

e@oceceoeoe ee ee ee 8 oo 8 8 Oo 

T. Europaea (European Linden) 

tree of medium size. Its leaves are glossy, laurel-— 
like, almost evergreen. In June its pure white 
flower-cups are lovely and grand. 
2 to 8 ft Each $1.50 Peri10 $12.50 

M. Tripetela (Umbrella Tree) S—A hardy, me- 
dium-sized tree, with immense leaves, and large 
white flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter, in June. 
4 to 5 ft Each $1.00 

MAGNOLIA. Chinese Species and 
Their Hybrds 

These sorts flower very early, even before the 
leaves appear; many varieties are fragrant and the 
display of color is grand. They are best transplanted 
in spring. 

All of our Magnolias of these varieties are im- 
ported plants (Holland grown) and each tree has 

Ce 2) 



ball of earth attached to roots and wrapped ih bur- 
lap, insuring safety in transplanting; and each tree 
is well set with flower buds, giving a profusion of 
flowers the first season. 

M. Alba Superba. D—A very fine white variety. 
4 to 5 ft., well set with buds Fiach $3.00 
3 to 4 ft., some buds Each 2.00 

Magnolia Soulangeana Nigra (Imported)—True 
Purple, very rare. 

MPR REE clara a ata ere au de Gis ch ailmkay aim wile laka"ic wi c10 Each $3.00 

M. Soulangeana (Soulange’s Magnolia) S—One of 
the hardiest and finest of foreign Magnolias, resem- 
bling Conspicua in flower and habit. Its flowers 
are from 3 to 5 inches across, cup-shaped, white 
and rosy violet, opening a little later than Con- 
spicua. (Imported.) 

4 to 5 ft. specimens, well set with buds. .Each $3.00 
8 to 4 ft. specimens, some buds 

Bra po 

“eee ee eee ees 

Q. Rubra (American Red Oak) 

(Lenne’s Hybrid) S—A variety of 
. The large flowers are of deep rose 

color, the foliage tropical and heavy, the tree vig- 

M. Lennei 
great beauty. 

orous and profuse blooming, frequently opening 
flowers at intervals through the summer. 
4 to 5 ft., well set with buds Each $3.00 
3 to 4 ft., some buds Each 2.00 

M. Alexandrina (Alexander’s Magnolia) S—Close- 
ly resembling M. Soulangeana in color of flowers, 
but a few days earlier. 
4 to 5 ft., well set with buds Each $3.00 
SPeOe Lert SONICHOUGS 2s gvac-c.cee eek be bbk Each 2.00 

M. Purpurea (Syn. Abovata) (Purple Magnolia) 
S—Deep purple, pink in throat; a dwarf, bushy va- 
riety; blooms at intervals all summer. 
PME OIG As Beets Caren te ole AT ais Each $1.50 

M. Speciosa (Showy Magnolia) S—The flowers of 
this species are a trifle smaller and lighter colored 
than Soulangeana. They open about a week later 
and remain perfect on the tree longer than those 
of any other Chinese Magnolia. Very hardy. 

eee eee eee eos 

eee eee ee eee eee ees ee 

oeoeeeee se eeoe 

Each 2.00 
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4 to 5 ft., well set with buds Each $3.00 
8 to 4 ft., some buds Each 2.00 

M. Stellata (Syn. Halleana) S—A pretty dwarf 
form that opens its snowy, semi-double flowers in 
April, earlier than any other Magnolia; their frag- 
rance is pronounced and delicate. Rare. 
ZeLG oeLie Well SOL Witt DUOSe cei a casas oe Each $3.00 

PAULONIA. Empress Tree 
P. Imperialis. S—A magnificent tropical looking 

tree from Japan; of extremely rapid growth and 
surpassing all others in size of its leaves, which are 
twelve to fourteen inches in diameter. Blossoms 
trumpet-shaped, formed in large, upright panicles, 
and appearing in May. Kills back during severe 
winters, but sprouts from the roots again, it soon 
regains its beauty. 

Each $1.25 6 to 8 ft 
5 to 6 ft Each 1.00 

oeee ere reeves 

S18 Bis 4.0/0 wm) a elk wa 6) ee © 

oeeeseereesee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 

oeeevereeeee eee ese seeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

PERSICA. Peach 
See Prunus in Deciduous Trees. 

PLATANUS. Sycamore or Plane 
P. Occidentalis (American Plane) T—A tree of 

the largest size, growing rapid, very ornamental 
and entirely hardy. Fine for street planting. 

Each Peri10 Peri100 
eRe Chie Pll aici oie cia: stata clelaieta s $2.00 $17.50 $150.00 
EC Leal oh at cats ot dial ata al acta ata 1.75 15.00 125.00 
LA ON 2 es ee en ts Oe : 1.50 12.50 100.00 

P. Orientalis (European Plane) T—A lofty, wide- 
spreading tree; large five-lobed leaves; valuable for 
its handsome foliage and free growth; makes an 
excellent street tree. 

We have an exceptional fine lot of “EUROPEAN 
SYCAMORE” of the 2 to 2'4-inch and 1% to 2-inch 
grades. This is the best tree for city street planting. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
2 (WO, ARE ive a 0 ieee AS In eR EP ery ic $2.50 $22.50 $200.00 

1% to 2 TT ee ore cle ws ken Pete 2.00 17.50 150.00 

Uo teat Os Har AND ares eierien Sah Gate. ore Use 15.00 125.00 
BE toile AM. ota cle eos ee eee 1.50 12.50 100.00 
ik CO UAT Seaver ous Jalencaeter ets 1.00 8.00 60.00 

POPULUS. Poplar 
P. Fastigiata (Lombardy) T—This grows to an 

immense height, and is remarkable for its columnar 
growth. 

Select Specimens .........2..0. Each $3.00 to $10.00 

Each Perl10 Per100 
2; LOEZOSE Llc GUA cere cyclecsusiv.c < $1.60 $14.00 $120.00 
1% to 2 TTY OAS yay sane a cies eu ens 1.25 10.00 90.00 
MU mEC On dusae ATVs ‘Cl aiccrs <0 cyarciercle 1.00 9.00 75.00 
efeatO mL 4 imi diac 6% 6s c,0.6 e1 75 6.50 50.00 

P. Monolifera (Carolina) M—A vigorous, healthy 
native tree of rapid growth, pyramid in form, with 
large, glossy leaves; valuable for park or street 
planting. 

Sclect#SpeCIMENS! <0 oc6c4s cece « Each $3.00 to $15.00 

Each Perl10 Per100 
2% to 3 ANS GID eteicn Sob wes S150). S23 00° Si10-00 
2 COL2IA iN AGTAY as.) ssa terete 1.25 10.00 90.0b 
1% to 2 DY CLR ovate a ievecs wo reet 1.00 8.00 70.00 
Lato se Ins Giaw ss oss 2s « aio 6.50 50.00 
Lae UOiel we GAT CIE ciate os) celal oO 4.00 30.900 
GHtOUS Rise hi ehiitvs cotete Ahehene eetone ce .85 2.50 20.00 
SHLOLG Ete IS Tht c)s a emtetenctesedet ove .25 2.00 12.00 

P. Alba Bolleana (Silver) M—New, pyramidal 
form, leaves dark green on upper side, brilliant sil- 
ver underneath. Very beautiful. 
LORCOWLA EE hishe | cet ciate ec Each $1.00 Per10 $9.00 
Saco! LOPitan eae tsetse, sears co Each .75 Perlo 6.50 
GutOwmNrset bE 8. oo cts eee Each .60 Perl0 5.00 

P. Mon. Aurea (Golden) M—The golden yellow 
foliage, retaining its brilliancy throughout the sea- 
son, 
8 to 10 ft. high Each $0.75 Per10 $6.50 
6 to 8 ft. high Each .60 Peri0 5.00 

P. Nigra (Grecian) M—Leaves roundish-cordate, 
with a short, sharp point, end small, somewhat reg- 
ular teeth, smooth on both sides; tree spreading, 
much more so than P. Monolifera, and we think 
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longer lived. A very pretty Poplar for street plant- 
ing. 
4 to 5 Hi OUSEY0 DICE ES paren eee 5 Mach $5.00 Perl10 .... 
3 to 4 ATV RO ray a voxcieseve Hach 3.00 Per 10 $25.00 
2% to 3 hale, (OU Wet anBwy Gunton Each 2.00 Peri10 17.50 
2 HOV 22s Ns IG ae ye svsceteys Each 1.50 Perl10 12.50 
1% to 2 0a CO Wie cueuceceera Che Bach 1.25 Peri0 10.00 
IA oy HLS Ai iols. high 4 og cag aac Each 1.00 Peri10 8.00 
UW. (oy Loins GChElo ooo Ba ao o WEIN ofa Ieee Oy Goo) 
6erators ehte hight. srescccter Haeh 350) Perio 4:00 

PRUNU 
Comprises a large genus, including the Almond 

(Amygdalus); Cherry (Cerasus); Peach (Persica); 
Plum (Prunus). These contain many beautiful 
double-flowering and bright-foliaged varieties. 

Care should be taken to see that the borers do 
not destroy the trees. Look for them near the 
ground line during the summer months. 

P. Japonica (Double-Flowering Almond)—See 
Prunus under Deciduous Shrubs. 

P. Avium Var. Flore Alba Plena (Large 
Double-Flowering Cherry) M—The double 
white flowers, like little roses, cover the tree 
completely, forming an object of rare beauty. 

DabOmOn ileus soe cla eee Each $1.00 Per10 $9.00 
AGO MD hil si eieasneecueieeenaiate Hach .85 Peril10 7.50 

P. Rhexi fl. pl. (Double-Flowering Cherry) 
S—A fine double white flowered variety, a 
profuse bloomer, flowers rose-like. 

i) 10.8 ibs 56606005 86 HEiach $1.25 Per 10 $10.00 

P. Serotina (Wild Black Cherry) M—Our 
native wild cherry, a most beautiful tree and 
one that should be more largely planted. Fine 
waren in bloom and again when loaded with 
ruit. 

GHEOUS Phi: maces tele Hach $0.75 Per10 $6.00 
Dig O) Oialiccp potenoletancmecior Each .60 Peri10 5.00 

P. Padus (Huropean Bird Cherry) M—A 
rapid-growing, beautiful tree, with glossy fo- 
ilage and long bunches of white, fragrant 
flowers in May, succeeded by clusters of fruit 
like black currants. 

SRbORGLECE ee eae ee Each $0.60 Per10 $5.00 
AOCOSD ite Oe Alene sees Each .50 Peril10 4.50 

P. Pizzardi (Purple-leaved Plum) S—A 
very remarkable and beautiful tree, with 
black bark and dark purple leaves, remaining 
so until late in the fall. 

Ly 

Dc tONG its s sactessvedeus exons Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
AAO WD) Sl Soest awa ets: Each .40 Peri10 3.50 
SUtOre eres so kek eee Bach .35 Peri0 38.00 

P. Triloba (Double-Flowering Plum) D—A 
beautiful small tree or shrub of fine habit, 
with elegant, double, rosy flowers, set very 
closely on the slender branches. 

Be tO.4 hier as ees Fach $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
Oe OIG ian Bh esas sich suce Hes ale IDEWOla 2h). J2%eye alt) 8350) 

P. Vulgaris Flore Alba Plena (Double 
White-Flowering Peach) S—Very ornamen- 
tal. Flowers pure white and double; superb. 

ASCOMOEE Gera Miata seis Sees atte ne Each $0.45 ‘Per 10 $4.00 
STUO UATE A Om ca itosie encpoteeeraterets Each .35 Peril0 3.00 

P. Vulgaris Flore Rosea Plena (Double Pink- 
flowering Peach) S—-Flowers pale rose color, dou- 
ble, produced in great abundance and very hand- 
some. 

ARCO Doli livnats eho sacle Hale taza Deane Hach $0.45 Per 10 $4.00 
BELO CA itp Aes aie Sick getter ene eee Each .85 Peri 3.00 

P. Vulgaris Flore Sanguinea Plena (Double Red- 
flowering Peach) S—Flowers semi-doukle, bright 
red. Fine. 

AGEOD BER SS sae oar oe eee Hach $0.45 Per 10 $4.00 
Si bO7 4 CEE ee eck eS Scat o3...MWach .35° Per160 3.00 

PYRUS. Crab 
P. Malus Angustifolia Plena (Bechtel’s Double- 

Flowering) S—The beauty and delicate fragrance 
of the bloom of the sweet-scented crab is a theme 
for. poets... and this new variety is a gem among 
hardy plants. The flowers are sometimes mis- 
taken for small pink roses, and the perfume tends 
to increase rather than correct the delusion. 
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5 towG oht sites eestse. nee Each $1.25 Per 10 $10.00 
4o LO? dubb ay Seas eae Hach 1.00 Peril1Gd 9.00 

P. Malus Floribunda (Single-Flowering Crab) S 
—Flowers beautiful carmine in bud; white when 
open; May. Fruit very ornamental in autumn. 

4 COM hibit: recs coe ce aia ae ears Hach $0.75 Per 10 $6.00 

P. Malus Floribunda Atrosanguinea (Red-Flower- 
ing Crab) S—Flowers crimson, in great profusion. 
A very fine variety. 
4) LOD EL thous tetera tay siekecobepeneane eens Hach $0.75 Per 10 $6.00 

P. Malus Halleana, syn Parkmanni (Parkman’s 
Crab) S—Dwarf habit, foliage dark green, hangs on 
late. Flowers very double, drooping, dark rose, re- 
taining their color until flowers drop. A very fine 
variety. 

SU Owed teaser one heehee PME Many gre aloha i aes Each $1.00 
QUO Be LE os reariaias en ee Nene ore eee ae Each .80 

= 

U. Americana (American White Eim) 

QUERCUS. Oak 
Q. Alba (White Oak) T—One of the finest Amer- 

ican trees, of large size and spreading branches; 
leaves lobed, pale green above and glaucous be- 
neath. 
6 BO sSeibients erase sseerelecetounne Each $2.25 Per 10 $20.00 

Q@. Macrocarpa (Mossy Cup or Burr Oak) T—A 
native tree of spreading form. Foliage deeply 
lobed, and the largest and most beautiful among. 
oak leaves. Bark corky. 
St Oe Omit a sa erat stecs elcocmetens Each $2.25 Per 10 $20.00 

Q. Palustris (Pin Oak) M—Foliage deep green, 
finely divided; assumes a drooping form when it 
acquires age. One of the most valuable for street 
planting. 

1% to 2 TMS (OIA ee See eite Mach $2.50 Per 10 $22.50 
WY 3) ISA Tat, CW oonoooKC Each 2.25 Peri10 20.00 
Bye) NOMS Goreme coca boo Each 1.75 Per10 16.00 

Q. Robur (English Oak) M—A broad, spreading, 
graceful tree, of slow growth and long lived. 
Seto iO! aes Aero rerrece rene toute Bach $1.75 Per 10 $15.00 
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Q@. Robur Pedunculata Var. Concordia (Golden 
Oak) M—A fine variety of medium growth, foliage 
bright yellow during spring and early summer. Very 
conspicuous. 

5 to 6 ft Each $3.00 
2 to. 5 ft Each 2.50 

Q. Rubra (Red Oak) T—An American species, of 
large size and rapid growth, foliage purplish red 
in the fall. 

PECEPO CEG --o cic ta cms ale Saceete Each $2.00 Per 10 $17.50 
REECE RIED EG State acts cfesee 2s" Each 1.50 PerloO 12.50 

ROBINIA. Acacia or Locust 

R. Pseud-Acacia (Black Locust) M—A native 
tree, of large size, rapid growth; is being largely 
planted for timber; it is also quite ornamental. The 
flowers are in long racemes, white or yellowish, 
fragrant. Blooms in June. 

che Ag ea 2s es ne ocr Each $0.60 Per 10 $5.00 
PLONE OL Lt. iy ole ary vc oiedaltiees. « Each .50 Perl0 4.00 

R. Hispida (Rose or Moss Locust) M—A native 
small tree, grafted on stems of the common Black 
Locust. Flowers rose colored in long clusters in 
June and at intervals through the summer. 

Each Peri10 
Grafted on 4 to 5-ft. stems $1.50 $12.50 

For Honey Locust see Gleditschia, under Decidu- 
ous Trees. 

eevee erereer 

Morus Var. Tartarica Pendula (Weeping Mulberry) 

SALISBURIA. Maiden Hair 
S. Adiantifolia. T—A native of China and Japan, 

forming a medium or large tree; leaves fan shaped. 
Tree of a rapid growth and belonging to the Coni- 

fera. Each Perl0 fer100 
BRC HAGLER, Ste aut. Be $1.25 $11.00 $100.00 
Rigor ie rae teh. Ps be S88 1.00 9.00 75.00 
Rita GipeiMnlsiae oo 75 6.00 50.00 
CT Oks ace oS Cae aa ena -60 5.00 40.00 

SORBUS. Mountain Ash 

S. Aucuparia (Mountain Ash) M—A small tree 
with shining, pinnated leaves and large cymes of 
pea flowers, followed by clusters of bright red 
ruit. 
SPLOMEO) Lea stie ode ee see Stliee S Each $0.75 Per 10 $6.00 
CLOG MEE ci casero etese cucte: etays os Each .60 Peril0 5.00 
bstoeGr tts s.s5).. Nelers ie cxciorecainne Each .50 Peril10 4.00 

— 2—)) WEBER. & SONS NU 
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S. Quercifolia or Pinnatifida (Oak-Leaved Moun- 
tain Ash) M—A hardy tree of pyramiacal habit. 
Foliage simple and deeply lobed, bright green above 
and downy beneath. A fine lawn tree. 
GUO Belts tio Ses eee 2.8 Each $0.75 Per 10 $6.00 
SOR Geter te. Sisrsce. crores. s Each .60 Perl10 5.00 

SALIX. illow 
S. Caprea (Goat Willow) S—AIso known as Pussy 

Willow, catkins silky, preceding the leaves; very 
useful for early effects. 
DighOMOL-licterersts. cravepern oicelerenr =: Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.00 
ADL EGO GiWrareteraus) aaanesere eltaere severe Each .40 Perl0 3.00 

S. Argentea (Silver-Leaved Willow) S—Ofspread- 
ing habit, slender branches, foliage narrow, silvery 
gray. We like it better than S. Alba. 
Sgt Oe 00 oo CR ge AR oa Each $0.60 Per 10 $5.00 
ABE OM Om Li Ue ciate, ake taa a arek oteiietar s Each .50 Peril10 4.00 

S. Pentandra, syn. Laurifolia (Laurel-Leaved 
Willow) M—A fine ornamental tree, 
shining leaves. 

5 tO) Get Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.00 
4 to 5 ft Each .40 Peri0 38.00 

S. Lutea (Golden Willow) S—A showy variety 
with golden bark of high color, making it very con- 
spicuous during winter. 

with large, 

cere eee eee ee eee eee 

SLOW GELS es 56 Seek a corse Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.00 
ACTON Debs wrete ie ateuetene Se ciate ane Each .40 Peril0 3.00 

S. Vitellina Britzensis. M—vVery attractive in 
winter, when bark turns red. 
BEANO, Mt eke aas cclee, Staite Webelos ovat oh ads Each $0.50 Per10 $4.00. 

S. Alba syn. Regalis (Silver Willow) M—A large- 
sized tree, with yellowish brown branches. The 
foliage is ashy gray and silvery, giving the tree a 
white appearance. 
5 to 6 ft Each $0.60 Per10 $5.00 
4 to 5 ft Each .50 Peril10 4.00 

We can supply a number of other bright barked 

eorseeee ees ee ee eee eee 

eecreeceereseee see ee ee 

. Willows, such as S. Cardinalis, S. Wentworth, S. 
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Canescens, Scarlet and Japan Golden. 
5 to 6 ft Each $0.50 Per10 $4.00 

Each .40 Perl10 8.00 

For the Weeping forms of Salix (Willow), see 
Weeping Trees. 

TAXODIUM. Cypress 
T. Distichum (Deciduous) T—A _ distinct and 

handsome tree of slender habit, with soft, feathery 
foliage. The trunk is as straight as an arrow and 
tapers regularly from base to tip, as stiff and dig- 
nified as a church spire. Although a native of 
Southern swamps, it does well in cities; it is a 
favorite in our St. Louis parks, especially ‘‘Tower 
Grove Park,” in which are some of the finest speci- 

eeoeos eee eee eee ee esee 

TENS. Our stock of these valuable trees is very 
ine. 

Select specimens, 212-4 in. dia., Hach$5.00 to $15.00 

SOOM EE ya. < sve, ac svelletaye che ots Each $2.50 Per10 ave 
Ger Oma Sait oma ocho sme) otote eet ae Each 1.75 Per10 $15.00 
FU One Orclilie nia sears © alec « Each 1.25 Peri10 10.00 
AS UO ey Di lb awaratetencterac «e's '0's 6 6 Each 1.00 Peril10 = ° 8.00 
Set Ou waa tblspevst area cnet ane teres ca Each .75 Perl10 6.00 

TILIA. Linden 
T. Americana (American )T—A fine pyramidal 

tree, with large-sized leaves and fragrant flowers. 

2 TORZ Tom IN Glave 5 scvererel« Each $3.50 Per 10 $30.00 
1% to 2 NS GUIGieys « oe a akels Each 2.25 Perl10 20.00 
LI COMlesae Mls Glare o crave. hares a Each 1.75 Perl10 15.00 
Bret OP ECs cc seas a: oc cyesene hereys Each 1.25 Peri10 10.00 
GitOre Galt acperaerrc ee wie ole. 7 Hach .90 Perl10 7.50 

T. Europaea (European) M—A fine pyramidal 
tree, with medium-sized leaves and fragrant flow- 
ers. 

SPECCIMENLINECES. os. 6 o:evers ee sions @, 0.0 Each $5.00 to $10.00. 

RAMP D AG 1M GIB S aa os 82.0 Each $3.50 Per 10 $30.00: 
Ale 0 OC is bo Oc Ce Each 2.25 Perl10 20.00. 
IZ GEOY Se IN Gia stanvets css Hach 1.75 Peri10 15.00 
SeEOR MOLE sachets ete, craccvayste Sues Each 1.25 Peri10 10.00 
GoLOM I SREL sccrchavole cus share mecla os Each .90 Perl10 7.50. 

T. Var. Platyphylia. M—A tree of about the same. 
size as T. Europaea, but readily distinguished from 
it by its larger and rougher leaves. 



ey 

SPECINICN GEGCECS cies es Assesses Each $5.00 to $10.00 
2 tO; Zee AN slic ce cecil Each $3.50 Per 10 $30.00 
1% to 2 i opto be Ye re siesta Hach 2.25 Peri10 20.00 
HOAs Wop UA Dhol Olt hens By eee Mach 1.75 Peri0O 15.00 
tf tots. in. Gia. . ..).6 60. Each 1.25 Yeri10 10.00 
GMEOTS LEIS se retsie cuevc-stckeis Bach .90 Peri10 7.50 

T. Var. Alba (Argentea) (White-Leaved Huro- 
pean Linden) M—A vigorous tree, of medium ‘size 
and pyramidal form; foliage downy beneath and 
smooth above. It is one of the finest of ornamental 
trees. 

Setoml Oxi shies oc ccte evens fe Hach $1.75 Per10 $15.00 
6tOn TS FE hisiies sates Each 1.25 Peri10 10.00 

T. Dasystyla. M—A vigorous tree, dark, glossy 
leaves, bright yellow bark in winter. One of the 
finest ‘Lindens. 

SECONTOME ESI Shin «cate ae Zach $1.7% Per 10 $15.00 
Geto; (8) fe high. 2s snes ces Each 1.25 Perl10 10.00 

ULMUS. Elm 

U. Americana (American) T—The noble, droop- 

NURSERY, MO. 

ing, spreading tree of our woods. One of the grand- 
est of park and street trees. Select specimens: 

Each Peril10 Per100 
2% to 3 aR CNBL A Geen SA eo $4.00 $35.00 $300.00 
2 £0 (2) 5o7 1 (Gays aoe eee - 2.50 22.50 200.00 
1% to 2 TTS MOU euenenet ote aes 565 oli) 17.50 150.00 
I VBeiwoy SA sha Ole iaG 6 AO acias ve LO 12.50 100.00 
UD) Moy UG) 2s SO Ns She co bid Molds Ao. ttltXh) 9.00 80.00 
Sito VO) fesse i areersteia-terels 900 clei) 7.50 65.00 

U. Campestre (English) M—A native of Europe; 
a noble, rapid-growing tree, forming a dense head; 
a desirable tree for streets, avenues, etc. 

Select specimens, 3%-8 in. dia., Hach $5.00 to $25.00 

21%to8s in. dia.........mach $4.50 Per10 $40.00 
Oye ho) HES she ChEvG ano oodGT Each 2.75 Perl0 25.00 
1% to 2 TTD Oi avensceseee occas Each 2.50 Peri0 20.00 
1% to1% in. dia......... Each 1.75 Perlo 15.00 
14% to 1% in. dia......... Each 1.25 Perl10 10.00 
Seto 0st wnilehee eee Hach 1.00 Peri10 7.50 
6:to:. 8 ft thighs wees eee Each .75 Perio 6.00 

For Weeping Elm, see Weeping Trees. 

WEEPING DECIDUOUS TREES 
ACER. Maple 

Acer Wierii Laciniatum (Wier’s Cut-Leaved 
Weeping Maple) T—See Deciduous Trees for de- 
seription. 

2 to 2% in. dia......... Each $3.50 Per 10 $27.50 
14 to) 2) india. ae es Each 2.50 Perl10 22.50 
1% to1% in. dia......... Each 2.00 Peril10 17.50 
Wy ite) 2he4A shols Che oo bao o8 Each 1.50 Peri10 12.50 

ALNUS. Alder 
Alnus lLaciniata Imperialis 

(Imperial Cut-Leaved Weeping 
Alder) —A very striking and 
handsome tree, with delicate and | 
beautiful leaves; hardy and of: 
vigorous growth. One of the fin 
est cut-leaved trees. 

AV COUS BCA wisi o ecdetete Each $1.00 
Si OVA EES. cei rantpeteenianse Each .75 

BETULA. Birch 
B. Alba Var. Laciniata Pen- 

dula (Cut-Leaved Weeping) T-— 
Trunk straight, slender, white as 
snow; branches hanging in long, 
pendulous threads from a great | 
height; leaves finely cut; a uni- 
versal favorite. 

Ee 

Bach Peril10: 
SE tonal Oita. hes $1.50 $12.50 . 
CuitOw Sint See 1.25 10.00 
Sipe Oss Gis tate bo ey ares 1.00 7.50 | 

B. Alba Var. Pendula. S— 
Much more pendulous in habit 
than the above; a swirling mass 
of slender branches and delicate, 
airy spray. We have this vari- 
ety in high and low grafted 
trees; an elegant tree for speci- 
men planting or for grouping. 

8-yr., grafted .......EHach $2.50 
2-yr., grafted ...... eHach 1.75 

CERASUS. Cherry 
C. Japonica Rosea Pendula (Japan Weeping Cher- 

ry) S—Flowers single white, fruit red. One of the 
finest of the small-headed pendant cherries. 
A-VCaAr MCAS Ae ue aie mele stereo ool teicaet ae Each $1.75 

FAGUS. Beech 
F. Sylvatica Var. Pendula (Weeping Beech) M— 

A large tree of curious, irregular growth: its long, 
Epeceral, drooping branches produce a graceful ef- 
ec 
Imported ynGmtOros tteee ee nae eae ae Each $2.50 
Imported;. 5 toy6 Pte a noc ee IKach 2.00 

F. Sylvatica Var. Purpurea Pendula (Weeping 
Purple Beech) M—A beautiful tree, of the same 
habit of growth as the variety Pendula, only that 
the foliage is purple. 

Imported; :5 to 6 fts tse eee re eee Bach $2.50 

FRAXINUS. an 
F. Excelsior Var. Pendula (Weeping Ash) S—TIs 

a picturesque little tree for lawn specimens or for 

U. Pendula (Camperdown Weeping Elm) 

covering arbors. It has foliage and fruit like the 
Sorbus or Mountain 7 

2-year heads’ o... 82.664 R een bee eee Hach $1.25 

F. Excelsior Var. Aurea Pendula (Golden Weep- 
ing Ash) S—Similar to the former, but with bright 
yellow branches, which make it distinctly orna- 
mental. 

2=V Car MCAS sis. o cleveie elerelans ele tee é 

MORUS. Mulberry 
M. Var. Tartarica Pendula (Tea’s Weeping Mul- 

berry) S—A graceful and -beautful hardy tree, 

.. Hach $1.50 



forming a perfect umbrella-shaped head, with long, 
slender, willowy branches, drooping to the ground 
and gracefully swaying in the wind. Foliage small, 
lobed and of a delightful, fresh, glossy green. Ad- 
mirably adapted to cemetery planting. 

Select 3-year heads Each $2.00 
Select 2-year heads Each 1.50 
Select l-year heads Each 1.00 

SALIX. Willow 
S. Babylonica (Babylonian Weeping Willow) M— 

A well-known and most graceful tree of large size. 
Its fresh, bright green tint and long, wavy branches 
make it very attractive. 

Per 10 $17.50 
Perl10 12.50 
Perl10 9.00 

PIE nt 5 a, cic. a v0 ee wave ec Each $0.50 Per10 $4.00 
7 Ll 9 SA che ahr stada Each .40 Perl10 3.00 
LoD Se ee eeack) .60> sPert0'2.00 

S. Babylonica Var. Ramulis Aureis (Golden- 
Barked Babylonian Willow) T—A novel and distinct 
variety of the well-known Babylonian Willow, with 
bright golden bark in winter. 

eyeusraieie .-..-Hach $1.00 

Var. Dolorosa (Wisconsin Weeping Willow) Ss. B. 
M—Of drooping habit and beautiful form. The 
most hardy of all our Weeping Willows. 

PURERRER OLE ete oes pes. S%e Ave ceve a Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.00 
PR POMGEEE SS alc" siakalea a ce ches es Each .40 Perl0 3.00 
MPM ONEE SSS 0) 6, a; S\'6) ars, si cx er oo Each .80 Peril10 2.00 

) WEBER. & SONS NURSERY (—* “== 
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S. Purpurea Pendula (American Weeping Willow) 
S—A slender branched species; grafted five or six 
feet high, it makes one of the most ornamental of 
small weeping trees. 

D=VSATADEROS) is e:ccave.piasdix cicie's cieie siaiste.a ee ws 

S. Caprea Var. 

Each $1.00 

Pendula (Kilmarnock Weeping 
Willow) D—An exceedingly graceful tree. Fine for 
small lawns. 

Grafted, 4-year heads.... wake oe eee ..- Hach $0.75 

S. Rosmarinifolia (Rosmary-Leaved Willow) D— 
A very striking, pretty. round-headed small tree. 
Branches feathery; foliage silvery. 

Grafted, 2-year heads eee - Hach $1.00 

S. Elegantissima (Thurlow’s Weeping Willow) M 

eoeeeee eeee 

—Larger, hardier and more spreading than the 
Babylonian. A fine variety where a large-sized 
tree is desired. 

VONCO Petts scr cecis come ..fHach $0.75 Per 10 $6.50 
SFO RORDE Ge crs secs e be cetateete Each .60 Peri0 5.00 
GiCG Sele eters, sacra stars seus Each .50 Perl10 4.00 

ULMUS. Elm 

U. Var. Camperdown Pendula (Camperdown 
Weeping Elm) S—One of the finest weeping trees 
for the lawn. With broad foliage and branches 
drooping gracefully to the ground. 

Grafted, 2-year heads....Each $1.25 Per10 $10.00 

CLASSIFICATION OF ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 
Shrubs Classified as to Height. Arranged According to Color, Giving Time of 

Blooming 
Blooming 

Name Height Color Time of 
Bre ES CAMETISCILOIIAN @ crosses cava d cones ee als MONCOMU DA Tare eas ones BPYKCHL OW aste terre dates, late ore late falolie te tanre A June 
3 OU TEL Do 3 0 MRCOBMO REL ete crenata state IRN wee eaan cacoaab too uUCddc 3 June 
PRMCNOLOA GVANGITIONA. so. icc asc wes sees SHEOPEQEE Ue sts c tare INVATTEOM cysce craic ache sieicial slat cbicverd cuexevel arstore May 
MMMSN ESE INIA rg dice ts ic a ars cd Sc cis Chee Se seh STCOwLA bs he cebeoarer IVAN CY ee ere-or0 SS. sates eratierea ckepevereys Aug.-Sept 
EPIDISCUS SCAN GC ATCMEE © 6 oc bviaals oe Cer cece ss Stopes ie eS Wes vo Wass wast ain cc. cae ss Aug.-Sept 
Peiscus Lady: Stanley 2.0. h oc. ec ee Se) TRO La Si Se cee WEG oe ics eect cee nes Aug.-Sept 
Hibiseus Ranunculoeflora ...........c000ses SitCOMei ee rr a WIECH ee Sos Sale ce wate ees Aug.-Sept 
PMMA LMS, 1 Variety: o. 6 .cc% 6 eee cc eee Sitoel2ticg . eet. eo: VATE Ott rare chat teletoraketatalet adectie-otelieses alters June 
LE SEED, Wiveneel en ee es i ee eee ETAL O WAT RS eee REAL As White, Green winged ............. June 
Ee MNIS Moa HAATELOUS) 6 0s. ase a Sieh es oes ShCO MA a eeets ae es BWViaC etree datenctal cha chctckat ot cuat cbadamaueronereneweltie June 
PBBIOEVDUSUINETTOIOES  i.o6.6 66 odes beck eh es FeSO ie Le -i B Raee,  ie WAVAGUIC(SY 5B eG i oie) cicat acl ap ec REE RORS Cioe June-July 
ee IS SINTER ood wb Se bcs besa cae we SrtOUL Deh s Se eeees. WVU teed ot Siaricd sd tatetarc olor eialauatale areiteke: enue June 
pamnnueus Nigra Var. Aurea. 005. Sl eek ke SEtOrl Ose aae 6 8 WAIT Gres can aterere lene lore lala wiecare toretnte eve etet June 
Wa SHRACEMOSA Ys ste keel decuc che nesa we She Oui Dette easier are AYATAl OWL ES ts Poke at OPENER ati Sieiccn Re apa May 
MemRMM GEA BTANA, 26. so 8 8 ew cae oo o's SSCOVEQTEG scree aro es VVC OT Sel cts wich ataticl ccs tolore colle ctetoretet mene sie May 
WRMMGTEHY MCOHEAZO: of 55 555.265 6 ds05 oe acd ae a (Sig 2 a Lk St eA Creamy White <2 «6.0 Sm ween elem e « May 
Nis ESTATE TAT F012 ae eae SiCOMDehtesstecs oe cece AWATIESY Be Bee OD OOOO COG! .U.co che May 
Miburnum.Opulus:Sterilis) 29) 5.92) 2 0k. SrvOr sibs. cites tae 6 IWihit ee vaerers aiat erase Os ove sve au eaeteee April-May 
PeMeeeE MERE VECIOALIIID ~ 2 ole bo ks eid Se ees fe es Suto OEE es fae stesso RAV Vata Lam ict hot ct al ese\oe ataiel crons Miatetereusde ea yone May 
MmeEMOCELAGSOTDILOIA 2.05%: 55 ome ce bbs EPS NEO MAN Gers ets srate-siec AYA Ue CEO CRE ROE LOR a cur April-May 
Renee MRL MDE SD hip ciniied «yee sos ee cee Sos wees Soh Opie ee ere. 3s IEG SEO elo ee noo ser oc caer Aug.-Sept 
(CHPASII RY Ae VaR ee Eas em ee oan ae A Sito? ft eke ss oer SOMO Wi sk icicteiers oceke erate netane tere Sacra ADwll 
(COUTMEE a SIN ete a ee a ae ee ee ee ee ee SKEOV TEE Ee eee ns Reddish Vellow sac ccs cercloneielcrens tele July 
PRE AOMMSRATE ENOCH Soc). so icvs lw av biases ce ale oe SECO EE oe See. VOU G Wear atars ister es chccotetats ere se oleae lerenst at sica July 
ERISCUSPATOCN So a fess ho adot eee cte eta aba SHOT Osh ya oheveis Dark WiIOletHs So oesac sic seus Aug.-Sept. 
EMGISCMSIOOCICSTISN ¢ cane Coe nec ln e ee ene en SEEOEU Zon Gtr aise aie SGVaeSINIO eee chan o ctole etarere Slows Aug.-Sept. 
Hibiscus Duchess de Brabrant ............. SeLOMU aE eae fetes wees UAC aes ee adie cre wlet ele tera ince Aug.-Sept 
EMEP SE Us PE NIUILITECA .c:c)e!ataheia’sa.s Sa esc gio «os 0s SiOwb Ziti. vctsre tars lacs TELE] OSI) AAS A SI ete el cic Chom pions Aug.-Sept 
Rhus Cotinus (hair-like flowers)........... SttOrl Jubb ate eae: PUIG DIORA he chek eels crateretoiens Mid-Summer 
PRRIAN LPNS TENE I CELINA: 0.0. o's k's locke o'ere cas 06 tb be ok SACO Loe toeiate ate eee RVOSVaeeUL DI Ge ae acoe avo ctetstete ciaretete April 
EMibiscuss Boule :de-FGu: 2%. sets sew cn ccs eee SrEOUE OR bee icsa kh ces IDCCPeROSE re crarclict sacisiels sere etelarare Aug.-Sept 
EIS CUS MC COPOLGID. ass") <oreiviais cieicle’o cou c besa SitO Othe: cote set ID\eer0) IERGES Baaooapoouoongqoddc Aug.-Sept 
rpiseus Pompom Rouge fis. e soe lta ks Shout OEE ete erat is EI SHERERVOSE? caereves ee srecs ei cere) Ais Aug.-Sept 
PamMari x. HISHIOd - PStavaliS. cscs sts cs be eee SHEOCL QUE ec ie atari Carmine Pink ReMi ns aia la. oe enn avenaiere he tie July 
SPRERRCER Oe CUI CA Pal eral ota ents te foatola lalla who Se ena we 8 SEbOVEDehe ee ee es Pin SU seApy or acai Rater peono fale Wee veker cont she May 
PRS BETS AME TT ECM ns rate fe aa os a toe tno oes os as: Sale ee ab wie PSU ONEIDA H Bm Gucrecteee ESAT Seek Pees car late ore Sistas ators ta Mal aerelere July 
Tamarix Tetandra ‘Purpurea).......s.cecace SHUGeUOEE Eo ose cen eweerens Arse inn aerate atin: oy ciel sl eucliete retical wiche 's July 
SACOM ARIS Peay Aol ak cd stavclavee ote Sie a sles win tee abe atelle GeEGhig Satter ton a tetase RUE M meas seele Coates a eis wictece. ote te September 
CONUS PAIESTNILO ae ss ora och eis a Sere hoteiss Sie Gitor: Sift. 2S eer... .Creamy White ...... Hubaiclorn a ctete stele June 
POTMIS PANICUIATAT ste So oe tea sean eee G'tos' 8 fb. es Grayish White .......... SH e eis .. June 
OPN DSR GIN CAE a. 5% ote ees Ss a sb oes ooo rete Sibi e's Git SSEiGa Petts ox & Abe Bae Go eae Perret EV MISE TANS cae June 
WOLTTES SA IIEEI CA totals le tales erate uel aetna % GEEOVE Sale ce tear ants re SUV IIL EO baked tetatencctelc clerks ctiietate auharaiene June 
COrPnIsS AlParsSiWeLiCa. oso. oo. ss eek be betes OxtOr Sifter. Go tee TV VWWIHEG? erates see cia sence bree ee ahs .. June 
DEWEZIA. Ol VATICLY Ohio. cree ba eet ee see ees GOA Sees ka BV VATE CT Sat create cuele ere eietete le cleats ot siera's June 
PicrvillacAmabilis,Albas cc. ce 2. ee ee hee ge GatOrmoree ewes coe IVVIINEEE att cr cloreitcnetenere  oteetcce ares lets June-July 
MTEL VI SOCAN GIG A; %.6-% + ha eavencueletere. cee ort ees lev ove GehOu RATES ee ie te VGN OM Sino chet ates oat tessa etal s levetens July 
PHELVilLA COUTUTICN = = ioe eee Cen Bok Sak Ss eee Grito" S Lhe. ce are oe WVIAC Gr etree c coche cic atatate mi oe nici es wheres oer OO ULY: 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grand............... Gite Seebiy terse ise YAY GIs (Cl ENCEORE TE aC RCM ERO ICR cor ARCA a Augus 
Ligustrum (in the various forms)........... GetOt= Sihts Sec ete ace RUE E Ceo ciareken al cNelate's ici ols smnleretors! otausv evi aves June 
Memeerac | ancanica "AlWaytsc. sss ass 4 6 ple oe ss OxCO" A Bro: eserves falas sis Greamys Witte oss seis c.c\ oe ore May-June 
PENICCES Sella wAIDIGa: \fersto.oeteicla ous 2 biel ss ee GreQunOteen; eee erekiet as UMA art irerctaker otal eleva chokes cheveraccte wis May-June 
monicera racrantissima *ss.20-. 2 ic ke GurOueoritss. otra ee acerecs ine Wilhitey cc c/a. Snel cteele se cuets May-June 
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Name Height 
Time of 

Color 1 ing 
PaviarMacrostachya; = ./s20.: bos asc eee UO emilbe ao cod 64.5 White? Soe nos os eee # Gas 
Philadelphus Lemoineii IBNGEEES Eiiest user stewanetote GatOreS At cemeeeere eee Creamy White 254-5 500s eee June 
~pireayChamacdnrifolia. 22 .A. ce ae eee GstOwaS Lie. eee WhIt6 oso gio ete 
WDPIFeASE aS elifOrmisn an oss « een ere 6xtol eSiti eee White: oi. 5 So oo ee May 
Spiréastiontenay ii Alba. 14 - see eee 6ttor Sahl steer: White ..i.22520-.2 eee Summer 
DS DINCA MOAN CeOlAtA ns tie oro oe te eee 63tor Sth eee White): “acct 2. eee eee May 
Spirea suindleyana 14. acne eee eee es BuO Gitworsocaseae White... :Giss.35 >. 8 eee eee June 
Spiked sOpulitoliawe. cc erga © eee tae see ae GG) BiR6oosescgcs Whiley... in cee eee eee June 
spires Opulitolia vAtreay. 1.55 sto eee ene Goto Seite ee cick Whites, 2S. Coe ree June 
Spires, Prunitoliags oo elias ee eee 63tOreS ths eee ee White “OLS Pa oe ee eee May 
popinea CGV ESI e srats: Sonia een eee eee Get Om Suite scot perce White. ooS.2 ete eee ee May 
wpirea -Reevesii fl plit.. detec. eee hee GreOu Si Lt tai see White (so.ichc25 oe eee eee May 
SpineasSorbirOlian. jtc.cos ere el a 6:tOu Sehteone: crews White: Segre Sa eee eee July 
WPIRCAAV AN ELOULCGM ate oe es eee he ee ee 602 2tGs eee ee Whit€ 2c... 2c. 3 eee eee May 
SS VTS a AM ay hic tae, se eae Ret a Reet ee eee 6:to” Site aes ese White 2.22325 een ee eee April 
SyrineasPersicavAlpa, Se ose eee ee Gxto "8 TtAs ce ance WTEC! Soiree: Caen coe ee April 
VTA aA DONICA eu oe che cee eee ieee nore @ iO). Bitibooooaeos00 Creamy White <2...) ee eee une 
Shobak, Nlllog), (Ciel Be sos oa aot oo Ase omooods 6 toms EE ewes ee White -.:2 00 eee April 
Syninecaw Mad. sALesDu@haLenavare eee ane 6itOL re Lt sae ees Wihite ie ee ee April 
Syringa Mad. Casimir Perier .........:.... 6stov 8. fies aoe ee Wihite ooo c/2.. op ne Apri 
Shaping, WiaGl, Ibemn@ln® so. os66ccbeounoousoc GitoO. 8S Tt eee White ioc. s8 Par a ee April 
Syringa Mad. Fernande Viger .............- 6:0. 8 fhe tose eee WNit6 hn see ed eee April 
Syninga: MarieslweGrayeene mee een oe ee 6 to SS ft escreese White: 2.603 Sune oe eee April 
Syrin Save VAGSIWAli Serres Aca eee dere eee 6 tom Shir eee WIC oo sere win tae eee en April 
MiburnunnAcenifolitns set seo ee en oe Hake Ie osgocedss Wihites ooo i consis Ss, tae oe May 
WMiburntim= Dentacumes ee eee ee 6) CO), iS hikes creas etre WiC 0. ios ote, see cco Rie eee - May 
Vaiburmam: Lomentosuimies +o ee see eee 64OlTS LSet aes oe White. Sees ee a eee een May 
Cydonia Japonica oe ewe eee eee ae 6: tons ft ee ReG 6 iach. iets « croate ts ee ea April 
Diervillashva: Rathkete ies see ss Ghitoe Site cre Crimson ss). es ae June-July 
Diervallavlorilbund args. saponins oe Gito 1S tte ees ee ROGHC rae Getetons aie ke tate ean June-July 
Diecrvilla sores. Duchartrer she oe 6.tou Sitter are Bed bis hens ceicy ee See June-July 
Diervillas Seelez Were. Ws cee. sale ee ee oe ee GitOn iS fa ae DarkaRied ss she eee - June-July 
Diervilla Van Houtte coe es. sone oe eee ee nen 6 tom sift cemce Carmine: 2:5 22. eee eee June-July 
menicera, Rubra Granatticna:.o-2. soso one @U® Gil’ooosccocas ROG eS iierece oi ahere' ast Cee ee une 
Ribés..Gardonianwuiin. 22 ses ot ee eee 6 UOmiStiteis ate co: Orange: Reds 2.3.4.5. 2 323 eee May 
RIDES SANS MMe lio) pole . oemeee- ie al erre enn Gl tOg 6 hue ceueinc ios Crimson (5.5 ss.) ee See eee ee May 
Swann, llores Gl IMBNEIEN? Gobssocoeonscoc0cnc Git OE Sastre ores Violet: ReG> 3.2.22 302 Le eee April 
Syrinea wudwiet Spaeth ase eee ieee eee Gtom ie tte amie eee Dark DRE> 3. 4s te ee eee April 
IBETD ELIS Vall SATIS) ae esi ne ei oe ea cy a eee ote 6 tO VSihteieuie es 2 a WY GOW) --c:5/a0s wieoe ecgcuce ere ee eee ee May 
GOTMUS NDA er oer see ane oats Leer oattec waa ane Na ee 6 COooSH te areusbene eis ae WMO W: oo ize o Scsd ote ee ee eee April 
IOOLESHM OE Choy WRNIGIAD) Soooencgooscosabooseoo 650! SSeEe fees dale eee YOhow: oc Ant ce oe eee April 
BES Heavig a ee bg aie aise tensa cl O sememitomen cee eaniomiinga yc “ASSEN GEtOe SNE Raiem ceases VelloOWs ib ass en ee October 
RD eS AIO Un Meee oa ig aes GitO wiih oaks Yellow (22.538 653 0 See eee May 
Calycamthus 2 cies 2o: asses scare Ne ae 6:to ASkhtie: faerie. Purples: cn56 me Cs eee . June 
DiervillanTHay.elGiiie . io wikes ace eae ee nannies Soe GtOm Sibi cate oe Reddish Purple’ ..2). oe eee July 
EBUDISCUS q@eaecOMitlonawn).<5 oe ee eee Gites Tit acca Rosy, Purpletis sacri Aug.-Sept. 
SVEN Sa; Vill SATS; ee ccx ue, oureks Mons sae ce eeenee ones 6 HO Bal tet ee prekers cue Purple: 7548 ei ee Apri 
Synineas VillOSay kiss ee crte hae sie Ee GitoOs Shea ee eee Purple shaded-to Wihites: sees May 
Syrimea: SOSCK EA. 4:5 sions coc aeons ose eR eR eee ean GitO PB Sih a earicrsts tae Purple... cast Sas ne oe eee June 
Syvhinea Alphonse wawelleinj sites antes oe GrtOcsSihitieec ceo A iy) ER lererenr pee ce Mei, bom, SSR oe April 
Syringe Chase Xe. ine ocean) ee een eae 6 LOLTSok Uaioe eases Rosy Purple. seen eee April 
Syringe Colmanriensis erat ce eee Gators hte. cece Pale: Blue) .23243e8e8 see eee Aprii 
ShAMinee, Iba. A@wie GP ANDKYEEING 25 aceccb0oascc GtOe (Satie ais ees Wi0let > ees aise ee ee ee April 
Shideuasey Ibeunemime ww fol oooscoeasoeeb ooo cade Gktor ussite see oe Carmine Violet ee oe eee April 
SHAT MEE Ione silane 5 ooo oo coon ud Gs 56.0 Coo OE Grtoresihtiencs scene BIWisSh--v5 o. 0 eso eRe April 
Shiggiqlegz ye DEW EHO ien Sain Serer cro care eicecrole: cio ov > GoerO 6itOr WS fle see eee ROSy Lilac? 423s Dee ee: April 
Syringa Mad. M. de Dombasle ............. (FA EOvepach IE|Ecucd ucreraaae D.C Carmine Violet 4: see sooeee eee April 
Shinlnsey Wihi@lMieval WWMM So6a5555055606550c Gatos Sahtiewa ow esse LAila@@ ies ee ee eee April 
Sy LinSaweres: (Carn Obes serarerieiecsce eee recre ieee GrtOm Shi tae eee Light Wilae 42.352. tte eee April 
SSE IBAA CireNARNE ou od odo bua a oes Sones CtoOr Stites Rosy ilac’ so srs oe eee April 
SNACINEH IR OSE, IPGL Boon oubodoob sone oe GEtOns Sahl ecece eee NWidlet nc6 bs. eee ee eee May 
Witexa Aenuss Sastuse 2.) Uses, toy ie coarse mareneclsrels Geto MSE Soe heer Purples sss ces wee eee Aug.-Sept. 
Diervillay-A bel: Carri€ney 2 3. 1c). eee ee ee CAO s6 Lees Rose Pink ...... TT Rh ceo June-July 
Mierwilla. Cameleon = aancse cece ie eee eee GC tos Cit base Mesh Pink. 225 522 30s ee June-July 
DiernvillaysDEshborsil oa. wot ne eee GO” Shite eon sees Deep ROSG oi eee eee June-July 
DiervillesGicantiflonawe oe tee ee GOCE Sas sane Elesh Pink 3.322253 3:0 eee June-July 
DicrvilliaeGwustavaViallleteeis es eee ine ees 6: COn 28 ite Seis ones Deep Pink: snes eee ae June-July 
Dicrivillaskoses IWosteriand.). 2. hoor GitOwuSiht eee ee Pink. ioe sieccsc are he oe June-July 
DiernvillanVenNOSAN sede secre aoe Loe eee Ieee 6-COSs6 sites hie eeks Pink soo ieee Soe eee June-July 
Wiervilla Vierschaftelti cesses ceo eee GrtOVeShe eee PING eS Seen tie eee June-July 
Eibiscuse Var. tli pl sta coe eae ee ee 6:tosn Sites ee See ROSE) hehe. coe ee ee Aug.-Sept. 
iespedeza, bicolor 92.202... SLL hth Reais G2lOosSakteae eee Pink and) Whites eee eee September 
WEOMICera MOrrOowdil oe seco aes Oe eee Gator aSehterss ce are BIN (0 sees eG Te ee eee May 
TOMI CET AMROSEA. cui. cee Meee 6 tO). Sue tte ene Pink cS ack ete ee eS rr ae June 
Wonicera Rupnectianawe cme ses ole emo: 6tOn Shitty oe inks & soos seesis nities ete eee eee . June 
Robinias Muspidaerd. = eccscac eo eee eee 6tO Sktize ees ae Rose oo avdite 9 Js veya joe Re [aac Selene epee eee June 
Spirea sBillanai weiss or eieae ses ae eaye ua ee oe eeee 620! iShiEL Sa eeae RROSC oobi ew eickbw ecetene ioe aeons Mid-Summer 
Spirea -Cowmossai 2 sae ce eee hotonline eer Goto ‘SEitisegevacee sees Pink 6 esd & os ses oe Ree July 
Spirea sDWowuslaSsion (bocce tens oer ohiaue cdo reneomelel chine GlOvr ‘Befiticmyaes Gucce toece TROSG © sro sieia scsis Siena cosee os eee June-July 
Spirea Fontenayii Rosea .................- GitOs Sates eieeetesee ROSE) 5 sc. sists avs cicne oe arobereeeione reer Summer 
Spirea Salieifoliaeencwscectenseicseoe sists nek etlnena 6ston (Shs ae a ROSGr is a5o sated. Se June-July 
Synineay Persicaw remo reae oeeecnerenereneieieiewelcliensteee 6toveSul teense Pinks 350" ges eeetd. shots se heltuatn eee eee April 
Syringa Rhotomagensis Rubra ......-.....- 6500s Sahbee ee. cutee ROSC) sobs 68s hein be ee Aprii 
Syvrineayselle desgNancyene ee eee ae 6:tO Satter se Satiny. Pink 6.22. ocf6 ie eiasieloeieiecee April 
Synrinigay Dovenaieteleer paw aeeie eeae GO Seithe a aaese coors Pale. Pink oi. nig 3:3 os ae April 
ShARNMNSE, IDiadiil ILS NONE Goounbodcassd0a0gaued 6StO > Siiibereserinc aes ee Pale Pink. 2 é.cccc- oc ee eee ee April 
Syrinsa sVavaniGnSis! jr eccreperess siaohevetcwe ree CHOP ISHEC cee Violet: Pink. oxciss. eeectciend ee ee April 
Syniniza isoulssblennyieese ee oe) eee eee GrtOr Sah Geetaice cats Violet (Pink 2.2. adibs tees Care Aoril 
AZeleanROntiCairs s dciijcm ooecs cee mnstenel seem eer ere 3 10. (6th foe ea Various colors) <.% scis cee Cee eer May 
ACM's CaS eA A is oi norewc woke a retone el cho heleeeareee Sto Geile tee White 22 oa e6 oo os evsga moon eer June 
Aralia-eentaphyllaw.cse oe eee ocr Stor “Galli. eis eee Gray=White. . . ss accnttkcelersrtraree eee July 
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HS NURSERY, MO. 

Y Time of 
Name Height Color Blooming 

ER REESEREIINT Sree ain, 5a aboie\c. o\s prarweraheetelaera dtegu ssa Bay Gyeeteg shige antec Weae REC er rete alate wintate raat ales diver axes’ ocat aie & June 
aI EE ELC LIISA ie orc < o7s x! oro erase) epatinlacstoveite = «injeyere BELO OVLUei a a pyeictae RUMOR eet renin rel ern, waxed bea crahe yore at « mvegeuirs June 
ERM oe eae aie ce wie. 6am, Gree 1a! 8 8\nveermle BCOms Oh Cee oceratels ate PWREREL Ge acele cs ovate aie a tahawen Weta wine exeia atte June 
“Te Tae a ee ee eC ORL OLE gs ts ola,01 = /a\ ore SD Vie VV IILEC tac. eases ahaloreiie aici ny eit) <:0y er euene June 
CRETE ICRA OIIOIL = .)4 a, «a sare sia-ain/oreiei ain a enstere’e,o 0 Sah Oa Or Gate re, rane VV ARTO erase ate nce accnerait aher se cael See cate May 
Prmiraimeed CATDOFEGSCENS | ..<.c.cin.cjcle «soe e eons GELOm SiliGree sites oe WWVIITEL Ge ieuevene: cis tree Syere ciaieia ce June-July 
tee P a GHICPCILOIIG | «.< <.cie « « ¢ micigiaie's,6 one ene © RicOye Giles us: « cchcess sc Burplish White. >. srssiec crdecistes August 
BESET EIT TIO ae oo toch cin 6 an ene, alia aie ele ssereisia 5 SLO Gite eae se RVUVIIUIE Ors erent oer ook crc asin Guay avo aracarsierthavote June 
PPE OLLICINAITS «oa. ale oc sees sos 0 ee ee ee SFLOue Giktrc ere entree IVR P er ecereis, clot occ eeatatelate cmos ee oeharens June 
TTS) coe AIG RI ES eee StL OFLtE en ee ANTES a SST ey ee or en ee a a June 
MRSIRSPEOP OMI AUICH, (cigs Yaiereretaiede. cis) e = 6% twie a0 alo hale rt Oyy OL Garces 3 etc wyevees AVAIL E Oia Syrerctnis cide eici ete din cuales oko ei aieiars Fall 
Seipenrwiiititlora Arguta o..- sec ie eres Sulu GLU Garces events WSC GY Sis revere eS wie pete aces os April 
PCED MUN DCMS ce cscs cee ow eee eens cos SubOMR OLE srerere, cel si overs VAR ETUC Oppo s n tas aratel sie dei wn deiner siaiee sie ie wt es April 
Seenieananara MIGXWOSA: o/s). os. ec w= olen SLOwrO Lies y.is esis. MVE) Sear Bee cic cts csc org Walelaie’ a a)e,e April 
SMEPIMBIUNI LIS Soom creates ics oretete late. ayciisie Siecelaee) aye 6 SHEOM Orlleveiacnctsrere ant EO Carer acy ete ot erteten reas tenn. arse cn ewe lens May 
EMEC IMILOTN EL CS 0 ye oso 7ohay'alais).)=iavercieliaietenena jecyeieie SAT Owe Oskk oni hee clancite c Crim SOME eyene ora ois wish) a atwtevalewekeroneyene May 
Pepsi POTN CLO VAIO: Ko 5 <5 xe ceh.a nn) anc eesaieieve erase Sebel Onley eis oncrcroveiecs eurplish PREC ip avar ene evareae ve voyrerats September 
MEISE HIGCUD OUI | = 6 aa 4s -<,0. 02.4, 0.0, 0s 4 0.100 ee are 33." HOKU Bt near ON eal R21 6 naa ae nee Ce tt Ae Ure ene May 
SEEGea COlOSSS ETOCDE] ... 2. sissies Foss sie se oe BECO GuLUa coke sich evens Violet RCO Pepcioptetaaseekereyal tered teks or clevetene May 
PRET MUTCTULES gw ag) See, c) cis: si ore Scere aun 2 ot ale, sole © ate SatOy GO. Utneepercrepapscens PX(S IL OW ace airedolanevereteior Pot olotl Sic tao chatetatalelate May 
PELE ONY EL CPR 2 ccc Sooo yoyase, ap nkoyelote.is. 6k sualler ate ceiey.oce Nee aye SECOPMIO LEER alain aro. craters Vi CLO Withee: ccdiclovste ciate has ap chad ene sD cheha erence May 
PESEHOCISTINEDAICNISIS. .oisicie os ots epee we ele se ee ee Satta Ghia rcre's olka EAS ILO Winters Zaye ce oratotersrar'aye} svonebavevele taneVateleve May 
PeeRA ETD RE IYICTUIS) . evic.s o:e) ss, aie) se wietacsi seus sore! als 53 Oa iS SB ono ae AGG fo eGeee RoI eee OD OO Ota bet ac May 
TNT ONE INOS <)craiers ay sve. = Aisles sco k oe), «ays iets Sato; -Gibibepaevwecucs nets MCLG Wirssecuev eh tiene uehcue wah abate! hateveveracetevaticis ls May 
meupericeum Moserianum .....<0.ssscssase SECOm Gsltets se ace sk: CLOW atiaral sh onsnstcia: akon ered meek mete setae ee June 
Perret OMmiCa: 1) Dl aos as 6 ele 6 ose ww Sect SELO Mm Ophilete trees a tuene MeMOW Sere atic es s ieeiate Ali Summer 
MRR EO cer TIGOSS |... acl lanc cee eee emcee SAtOV GF Lets cies uses RCCL O Wie tere chaloioncn ae star tde ree July-Aug 
SERPESSMUME TS SUUUUTIED. 2 cle cueiocar sere 6 ates 6 oye) s15,.8)'5, 6 veel a whe SAtOr Ouhtarcn steerer: Greenish Yellow oS. alee conevats - August 
PMN TEMPTUN OUTS roe cleric fe. ui Srapel a revay'e site) alader ean eveteneN SatOw Gh ee oer Purple, Lilac and Lavender......... May 
Pees ee TVET. roca cls) ac a. oie oie, ote, Miptes ene) orate! Bs eke SutOrn@ LG. a ae Purple, Lilac and Lavender........ . May 
SemPEPESMOEL OTA EUS rare oc etree ean cts un oie ecese, os. aves thewens SetOniGuEGe ee ae clos icc FVOSY PEM DICH tar: co icssihe abel orev cberenote oka May 
PAVE CAS Var. ROSCA. .6 0% os be ce tees es SeCOnrOnau ae were 1555 oll Gaeerpoueies icaeireatace a ReReney ne os” PURE. Fs T5 May 
Pe MN LIVI GLIES Watauasa. cose inree. w, vive) te ayaverole Seana’ 8 Baele Sec OuhGeeree rete soi 12AH Gl eae eens rer REC ER S hE oes cheney me aes bere: May 
Diervilla Rosea Nana Variegata............. Sat Om 6 Ltsi< ater cise WanieratasPinik et.) ae. fae oe June-July 
SU LIPESy TBAT co BiG Ee yen ese nei Ingle ure te ie SetOe Olt, seca ey. IPAM ose iaveceee tors ceeeteaeeaabene Mid-Summer 
Seip noricarpus RACCMOSUS .. 2.22.6. ee ee SOLO mr Ow itrs or. ote a eae as IEUOS Os pinancctouer ssenatenene entede keto remee June-July 
Sw pnOnICATDUS: VUIEALIS: << ais ens ec ne ne ee sc os SERCO eR Gl treo cscs ce TROS@, srepsistceate les cca etaes OO 8 Ato cho May 
EMP T eA rN L MULES or .1'n, at cf) ove) viet lous clove @ilcvsi sles uch e ovens PROM Stacey ter ore ak: SWINGS Sees ces reteiet cele arene e cle agejane “sinker May 
PE Te OLLOSSrts “AND 5 ose, «os .ate: os 00) u's) elieyar's one va" PROMS hal ae acreage VVC Se tSr. Seco caer exerts, beets cua) aleve Severe ic May 
Pe OT IS DIT DOLL y cic ava orcee 3 2) «ere = erst sere ena PRU OMe Seb te. meek, “ayers WiC O Wie scare arenes svar cyaitecetarel eve Oteia: © crete May 
PEEBERLO LOTUS) Petts 8) cave a ths oie is) fens, oo arelevaie: sale Rei LG aa et Wen ae ge ShiVe BIW Cw crikesus sce perches ....- Aug.-Sept. 
mMeosiiodiim: Penauutlorum 1.2: 2.262.566 seus Det Ome Oe kei ee ey are ote FROSEUR ING cry ais. citeve. o afore meron sialens September 
Sereda ATMOMONY . VWALCLEN. «2-2 6 asc «2 so 051 SEO AE Bea hey rang. aie SIMSON ora) ys cier se eee be aera All Summer 

SHRUBS WITH COLORED FOLIAGE 

Arranged According to Height at Maturity Color of 
Name Height Foliage 

PAPO ISAT STI StINO LIGm teres, forsterite re a cic.e arsen Suretert riche, eis ORO Mitte sicaere, amiss ci chemetebavewe es joe aretalel eat ons Purple 
CANN See CML CA mrss aya s: orotate ereeaie old, c¥elnushousia eet oars @ 8: SREO Ae Mere ise yest orca ey erase tlic coho eiars oes Silvery 
ERED T tL RUA MEN UII Chae psratcrotel = (ahs atc co nctey hele) eons ayece) @ he aranatisie eiete eee SCOR Oe ee a Seen acetal eda lancvoten a cba ern eaten Red in Fall 
LTT See Mais IATA te eLCUINLEL CAs Sosy cher ene Gia voiey see eis eiele seehejicsbie.e eis SECO PNOPRE Ace AR nia so cere wan toro ree imelerete Searlet in Fall 
MGS LITT NEMUATTS TINIE INA ee erase sae oda t asec crea sc suchaiccn a ievescrave 6) Srv mM Aihbettie aieter oc cueve ahs wher ere’s seeks Searlet in Fall 
SAM PUCUS NISTA. VAT VaAnICSAted: 275 cic ccles « «clsc ses es Sytio Wh aes evra eicts eet te deere akc White and Green 
PAA NICUSUINI Ora Vary  AlITCA cy, occas ee wee meee cs SCORED ae trate eyes oot BES oL ckxe wie che Grol geauens Yellow 
WOM PPNeCLANEISSIIMG acer s cele chee fered, 51-5 evecsla lo Gia ers eves de GetOm i Seuitreys oto cto eke re oleh ce --.... Variegated White 
COENMSBSVACLMII eociclerere ts oie ce Rios fens eo Staal ete eile: oi Siw fale 6 fe Binoy Chie ws ox Ae RAS Eilers eles) escrosis 2.6 Variegated Yellow 
CornvluseA Vel A LrODUTDULCAL. ccis acs csictsis s-cigic snes soe. GEUOP OLR crevasse a oe Dione [oo fe eurple 
Mienmnilia Rosea.iosteriana Mol, Varis. jcciecec os ees 60 GrEOW SER Sanpstace. lets aretoreheleverctars, chete Yellow and Green 
MA CUIANCUTINE LIS eeoteat tens hcler ai sietete steteya cise cncieee eae areas BCA we warps os GREOWE BME cists eo vane, 1 eceue/ el wlele evtiany tevahe ous Bright in Fall 
TAS CATS VAAL oR ewe ete ta tara tote faler ee ele’ s) onel Se telene Sigael a wee = GAlOy Oil borotaves of Metal a oat arehctey aheceteteriey ... Wariegated 
IEG RRER SIC hed ee erence eta) ay ch coe ener ariece sera cheney anaes ato olavonets, o> ovale GaCOe MOoE Eee soon Swe) Sere nee w Saree e oe te Red in Fall 
EVENTS Er LeU Py Meetes reDOUINeL LeAy conten) of tale sys) ) otters etelionc) ever clione Isueer elt oe: GEO MBSE cr ocsten so cheb oiake) oval ovation cn ance sleteretereieke Red in [Fall 
SPILCAMO DU OMA ANITEA: etre ctee said cree oth Secale elovolesvere-ececs BAUOW EIST FG Gotoh BO Dino Re CEES TET CLO Ce Coe Yellow 
CED CHI Se EL UE DUC Arad celts arate ay ore chao 01 e) hemey esl Sheeliabaie Gate ive" ot SEO RI Gi tree ver ce seca ivereren In Oot hee aie reba terre! ate cate Purple 
PSV aL OSC a INAT A EVAL! fcle ch sisteists 6) aie lstete sus veel eis letev ene: SctOg Ohta a yeevaperete: tiehe ecee na eens White and Green 
CASS IO LAT OSS ia otercke te clots sh wl otal ene ce oe, heiictarmiclionaiie ever SEL Ons OIE weep aeeas oear hee ool han by or ahel ay aloud eT ton onette Silvery 
ETOTV AMIS ANAT U Siwy cove cite cotelavele charset orn sve aio Stade Shain miele) esis SECORMG; LE copter ate: evevevohere: sisi oh attel ss Gola ieye Bisvers Red in Fall 
EVENTS MPAE OMI AUCL GCA te ote forerelerelcie\erarcletevels laze or crass ol oteal eo ove wiiehevs Sal Ou ObLitior aves cneese ek chadovene: sPevene\ avellere ake Gre --.. Red in Fall 
Een USe COpadlintarg. .t2..cctsrs a ccleie'e slerd ete toia nels ste whe eghavene A AE SLUO PA OAEE Poneto vonchctoletaleroiatole) suere aiekevereys --.. Red in Fall 
MOD nan Gran NOXUMOSAy ve. cecccc ics ees ofa cease wiles lone bislateecs Seto G hGtrrs ci ciskecs Be Aleta taveve s..6bs ates ee ie Purple in Falt 
WSGETIAT dM AOUICAs MOMIS  ViaIs ts oc aiciclc ce oeisin + «6 ae 6 cue.c sere PEt Ole Olli lanes oo ees eee heels ei ocd saneceterP as events Variegated 
Ehiadelphnus ey Hollis AureisSe a2 o2.2. bas oh se Bb Sosle tate os DAN KO}8 BOWL Peon Co Oro eo CHORE ROR IRON AEM IRC a aoa Golden 

SHRUBS WITH CUT OR LANCEOLATED FOLIAGE 
FUuMMSuG labrar WACIMIAta) 27.2 « sfalelcreiaeretee.- 6, toes ft. SampuUCwSeNISTra Var uals Us ciety elle cle cle 8 to 12 ft. 

SHRUBS FOR SHADY LOCATIONS 

Arranged According to Height at Maturity 
Name Height Name Height 

Viburnum TAETEA BO Fiteras wicleltiats aera el evostone Sto 12 fe. CORNISH OAM AUINCA octal c as cccee 6.6 eles cess 6to 3 ft. 
PACE DOL ISN UI ALISM seein sis aie sic lols aliens sieiate Cron wie. - Cornns “Albay SiDeriGa) ai 1.5 0 bo ee eos 6to 3 ft. 
Berberis Elegantissima ..............- PGEtOeS ft Cornus Stolomiferaiy ones oe ede a © elect 6to 8 ft. 
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WEBER. & SONS NURSERY 
NURSERY, MO. 

MOoEsythiias (Gin) WaGlebys)) ccs ceretes ee cree selene 6tc sft Clethray faeces ead oe Stee eee 8to 6&6 ft. 
Ligustrum (in variety) ....... .«ecccces 6to 8 ft Deutzia Hybrida Lemoinii.............. 8to 6 ft. 
Ribes Sanguineum fl. pl. ........0.-cceee 6to 8 ft. Hypericum Moserianum ..........2..:.0. 3 to. 6 ft. 
Viburnum Acerifolium ........-cccrcrce 6to 6 ft. Hydrangea Arborescens ........ , ai avehe on oC O =e Gane 
Viburnum Dentatum ............ Hak ee 6to &ft Rhus Aromatica: 475 ose essrers. ee ncasee ore 3to 6 ft. 
Viburnum Tomentosum ........2.- «cee. Gto 8 ft. Rubus OdoratusS .......ccccee.-. oe ea ete o BatOnaGekte 
PAZ ALea MOUS o226 5 ce aire) one satielle acenellolckeliene soe gions 8to 6 ft. Syimphoricarpus Racemosus ........... - 3to 6éft. 
AZ Alea POMtiCA: <i. jo).to lec erein atelede enol otoue esha ats ce 8to 6ft.. Symphoricarpus Vulgaris .......... tee 8 tO=2S-2E) 
Berberis Nepalensis .......-....ce0-cee8 - 8to 6 ft. Berberis Thunbergii ........2:c.c00.« os oe 2 LOn sett 
Ceanonthus Americanus ..... ......-.. 8 to 6 ft. Deutzia” Gracillis#35 «3 ee ee 2to 2 ft. 

SHRUBS WITH BERRIES IN FALL AND WINTER 

Arranged According to Height at Maturity 
Color of 

Name Height Fruit 

Buonymus AMericanus .......cccc ccc eset cece nscses «QUE OULO NTE em coteceaesl set dseeme a ae mower rae eraete ae Sa ees -oe- Red 
IDWOMKACHNS IDCMOOREUS Gogoosdboado0Gbo0000Dd0000000 o  B CO-TD. Bb caciicseie sie jo) eee aren eee eee Red 
Mleaenus Angustifoliay << ia )smcs ce oe cere. ss ee ee ocisieitae BAR oven bis iC Cr ae re min ot A a . yellow (Summer) | 
Rhus Lyphina Waeiniata. <2. 2.6.6 wees. cc eee ee oes or ONCOL Qik Ciena se aaah ecoe eee wees aes SS a ae, Searlet Fruit 
ECS PW SIMIAN Ae ese tece sake to a vetens ote elie esc b eid oe sete velsrs fe gere tocaretens toi WO yed MYA De mca Sm ens cen oes OG oeee. » eariet Fruit 
Sambucus Nigvrars fics essere ee cei ti olete en te ebde eeore Po el We Yel a) | Geer CNN MR Hae. cd at. Black 
SambucuS RaceMoS& .....cccccccccscccccveccssece aor WOME OULD atelier ch aienaileuet ceeteuceee per nienene Sie al atom Parnes Red 
Mibunniime: Mamta na cc so oi clacet onerets, coer ecu eve ol oe rel cnsasieboliemene' le BECO eeu sata scene oa ee Dark Purple 
WOlorb han vene Oy obOkEC = sein come es BOM Onc Sro com es one aon oo 8 tO 128 ie GE etn ee els woe eee Red 
IBeETbeRiSe Vile Aris 2 a5 craic cate cus ose a cree > aha oii bh cla conahanel emer GO: Shee iietenceene Moreedotnere GiB iaite ee -aee ean eee Red 
Cornus Circinata ......2c.scces eEen eer dis ish owe beleweteearenevarcueoe 6. tO BORG eA ea ee reise cee ee . Blue 
@OTRMUIS MAS 2 ae eee ca Hea eae aa eae sicee og lowetstsl ore toke oO CO BS eht ers Soe ctcae tack ce weer iieletelels wishes BO CAUIEE 
COENUWS se SAMSUNG A rere ere rete reteme cts: sel tepeties oheaolle: cite vollcnfene loner epee 60 (Rebbe St eiees * 39) allervel tallest ore Mellsheealtene a emer eee - White 
Cornus: Alba Siberia vs s-s eles oS esere ore se se enor areas ehevehs oners SU GstO: Sohbet cine ee 7 PL Beas doaene ods pat memes «-ee White 
Itex Verticillata ........ccece% ee Atte smal ate SaiceO all ohenen ene erate 6:00: Sh Sea ee Susi kere eep ees Red 
isustrum: AMUGENSO oes bos lo ieee ce le whens otevarete ieretere sliens cs Wo eat clin 8) eal een PRC nce ee Ae Ga fe ole oc Black 
TU SETI OAs eo ois aie sees ele os Slo ele ef Oar ewe grevelecwie pie a ees 60. Ste SS ee ee eee Blue Black 
Ligustrum -ResenamumM ss os classe ehe 6 oS wie sore ee noe tetneses BO (Selb sca ierec Sle wheter che neiehehs hee eee Black 
Ligustrum Sinensis Nana .........2cccsccccscscvces 6 tO. (828 ew a ee : Black 
Tonicera Bella cAlbida vs Ses sive saw 6 cece oo e) biele cates zolevele iis Me a 8 ee en eS Pie eh a G6 bude AS Red 
IZOniECera MOrrOWAl 9.4) e.acc sis seis sie aleve secs Siehsisie slevevere sic 6 tO 8 ft. cic bee eee eee ile beasts . Red 
Mus) Gla bray (acing tae asc, a centers eine cher cicker-conceeer eine 6:0) (8ft. Ak Hoe es ee ee Scarlet Fruit 
Viburnum “A cerifiolum: oa ac oc. jccetcie ee esehe spebsiele sie 60 Site .cé cade wae arakete ances GE ee lack 
Wiburuiuim: De mtatutm: sees cre hc ee sia sce cs sues ie erenets (Gia ho Yaar s i) @ Eee enema, pertes Cr cena SM OE Feu Black 
BEGbHenMsS Vial Savis secs. eoeecotiehas Sane Rowan ates tlc e meee ares BCO 6 Pte coon a te ratares See Oe Violet 
COrmuss SeniGe a. 5k Beane oo er eae eee i wi Nooo telainowodet asi 8 :tO: 6) Btu ced .ccchevareictara eam eee Black 
LE Weke Fed Nb ise Lyooreaavetst Gy. a bioleiG GGG Ob: Op eidio OOo oo eo oe 8.10 Goto 6 ics hee ss ee eee Red 
OR NTS PATA US 2 aac sa crcinw Sone ere tee ee sereisel Son eiisitotchonenece ses B tO MIC TERS 205 sccte nestran ene =o jeep ee Rec 
Lonicera: ede@boOurt: 25 2c sce ciiece horn ic wie ene oats orale eislislere eles 3 tO 6 Fs wid. Koss oi eee Red 
WOniGerda RUPReCheiama § ec aie w cnccs ctowst on eiiel satis e101 e408 0 elle) else 810 6 Tbe. oie lee oe eee Red 
Bhamnus Catharicus .......2.ccce-. sar Ca ae eo et Re oC 8:tol2 Tt ok.. Sas ie ee ae ee eee Black 
RUS AT OMIAtI CA core eres tie iksere o-olle oral tials felee sacernule iscerenoueel eee 3 tO sO tates eee © 6, yceheleiedaleleotcnen eee Scarlet Fruit 
Ritts SC Opa mas aaeseus a hea a ehovecwrec one ek wate: o acalvens ae ban ere eel ae S:tOx Osher 21S gb he ae ee ee ere Scarlet Fruit 
Symphoricarpus RaceMosus ......-.cccccsesesseccsece 8 EOs Guiana ess asc a ee eee aaa res White 
Shiono lovers VWiwweeNeIS Sooogocooobbca5ouCU EDD GOON Beto CPt. eset re soc eee wre Segece Orel re . Red 
Ber berisMENUMbeG Sie conc ctes ners uvsnclome te lolonanst ot emo etrnetel heeees DEO BEC sisal Ais once iain ls Se oe en Fe eee Red 

SHRUBS WITH COLORED BARK IN WINTER 

Arranged According to Height at Maturity 
: Color of 

Name Height : Bark 

Mleaenus Aneustifoliay <4 .. 6 cc cs «+ micve cleteohee.tisec cree: euene 12 tO US Eta Se. Shios eee ee eee seems Silvery 
MICAS NUS PATON tea, ccsreie eres viele, «cle iel diss ouene einen siene tel nieue: oneneus 8 tO D2 ite. soos cc ieud sk teecocieee ee a ee Silvery 
(@forp ohh she tsiz i olan b hh oket: ierpera a ner 5 CroEnmIG OED Aw Creo ca ae Gad (oles a Meats elo aereane, Se peeeedns cue creat » oe in Lo ape aT Deep Red 
Cornwe Aina Ee SUG Eri Car cic dice aie seciern oueuexslnsebeestene suceetenen ease GO: Scit. weieew cee ee eee Brilliant- Red 

Cornus Alba Plegantissima .........2.eeccssccesceccs GCC AS hit. eater eae we bw citite ete wee enemas Red 
Cornus Stolonifera Var. Flaviramea............cc++. 6 to: 8h a ee eee PERS SAG Yellow 
Comms SOUCY Cocnocosbndoao obo Ks F Hob OU nO IH 00050000 B tO Gftei oe isc yeuse aes ee abe ee Purple 
Wlea ents AGONeIDES Ao ieue ee ious dcoue de lesa one suet chee emewenn sone SO. GA0Us, seis sie ois oe naan eee Reddish Brown 
POWOVMMAMUS PATAEWS. 2s ccc soeicic sepa lee cae cee alle vote unica ante ceealcseoneecue BO" “6e8ts ook cdae ac pele ee Corky Bark 
Kerria: Japonica sl Pl ee is esece wie ene acre ctters et auereniece Ge Sito uGutis eae a ree ge ojo tava ee Aba eee Green 

SHRUBS WITH SPINES OR THORNS 

Arranged According to Height at Maturity 

Name Height Name Height 

Rerberis Elegartissima ....... RS aes tps 6 to 8 ft. Berheris Nepalensis .......-...cc:ce-e0- . 8 to 6 ft. 
Berberis Vulgaris ....... ..... ae ee 6 to & ft. Berberis Vulgaris Var. Purpurea ........ 8 to G ft. 
Aralia Pentaphyilaysn ee eee ee ee ae 8 to 6 ft. Berheris Thunbereii-. 2-22. > cee 2 to 8 ft. 

SHRUBS SUITABLE FOR HEDGING 

BERBERIS—In the five different forms. LIGUSTRUM—In all the different varieties. 

HIBISCUS—In ali the different varieties. TAMARIX—In all the different varieties. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 
Once carefully planted in suitable positions, they increase in size and beauty from year to year, and 

require but little care. The time of bloom of the different sorts extends nearly over the whole season. 

Our collection of Hardy Shrubs is one of the finest and most complete in the West. 
desiring to lay out new grounds, or to fill out missing sorts, we would kindly ask correspondence, 

To parties 
or, 

better, an inspection of our stock, which we will be pleased to show at all times. 

To make it easier for planters to select shrubs for particular purposes, we have adopted letters to 
denote the average height to which the various shrubs grow at maturity: 
T—Denotes shrubs that grow 12 to 15 feet high. 
L—Denotes shrubs that grow 8 to 12 feet high. 
M—Denotes shrubs that grow 6 to 8 feet high. 
S—Denotes shrubs that grow 38 to 6 feet high. 
D—Denotes shrubs that grow 2 to 38 feet high. 

We frequently have larger shrubs than quoted in this list on which we will be pleased to quote 

A. Pontica (Ghent) S—Flower in great profusion 
in spring, literally covering twig and branch; the 

prices. Send us list and grades desired, for quotations. 

AMORPHA. False Indigo 
A. Fruticosa. T—A large, spreading bush with 

pinnate leaves and slender spikes of deep purple 
flowers, which bloom in June after most of the 
spring-flowering shrubs are over. 

EHach Peri0Q Per100 
SEERA Gin Dispel ie wake, cio!b, aie sc S08 je Teves $0.45 $4.00 $35.00 
MMREY TOME tte abate 2) clones ane ale’ enorc os teu % $5315) 3.00 25 00 
PCPA EL te sates hic cians tuovers ae ars 30 2.50 20.00 

AMYGDALUS. Almond 
See Prunus under Deciduous Shrubs. 

‘bigs 

. Calycanthus (Carolina ‘Allspice) 

ARALIA. Angelica Tree 
A. Pentaphyla. S—A shrub with long, slender 

branches and few spines. Fine for rocky slopes; 
foliage bright green and shiny. Flowers green in 
long umbels. 

3: to 4 ft 
PEON aa hate yes siete o alts (eM aka 

See also Deciduous Trees. 

AZALEA 
A. Mollis. S—A splendid, hardy species from 

Japan, and one of the most valuable flowering 

Fach Peri10 Per100 
$0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

2.50 20.00 

a) @). 9 O'S 6 eC 6.0 & 2 0 0 656 6 2) 0) -e 

plants. Flowers large and showy, yellow and dif- 
ferent shades of red, in trusses. 
Spring delivery only, 18 to 24 in........ Fach $1.25 
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colors range from white to deep crimson. Should 
be treated same as Rhododendrons, and in this lat- 
itude are improved by giving slight protection. 
Spring .delivery only, 15 to 24 in Each $1.25 

Azalea Amoena—See Evergreen Shrubs. 

BACCHARIS. Groundsel Tree 
B. Halimifolia. M—A pretty shrub with dark 

green foliage; especially attractive in autumn, with 
its fluffy white seed pods. 

Each Per10 Per100 
3 LOmameiE erotic eeoksatonataletene ote POsOD $3.00 $25.00 
2 COU Srlites sos asstesdeerateverets oe .30 2.50 20.00 
PASE tO Dea hier crac iancievertener sien ven 25 2.00 16.00 

BERBERIS. Barberry 
B. Ilicifolia (Holly-leaved Barberry) S—Resem- 

bles a Mahonia in appearance. The attractive, 
glossy, dark green, prickly foliage remains on well 
into the winter. 

Dr tOrse thes he owe as ...mach $0.60 Per10 $5.50 

B. Elegantissima. M—A strong growing sort, 
with large green leaves and with long, stiff spines; 
quite ornamental. 

30) to S6min= planitsmae sei Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
24 to 30 in. plants........ Mach ..40 Perl10 3.50 
LSP towZ4a. ins planitSacvee. «susie Bach .380 Perl10 2.50 

B. Nepalensis (Nepaulese) S— Flowers yellow; 
leaves 1 to 2 feet long; leaflets five to nine pairs, 
with five to’: ten spiny teeth on each side. A very 
handsome species. 

Wl atoy 30) TM, TEMAS oo ooo. Hach $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
TL uo) EE Thai, TENA oS GoGo Each .40 Perl0 3.50 

B. Thunbergii. D—From Japan. A very pretty 
species of dwarf habit, Small foliage, changing to 
a beautiful coppery red in autumn. Valuable as an 
ornamental hedge. 

Hach Perl10Q Peri100 
Bey iO) BO WN sig ode dso docdou oe $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
ThA) ee TE A oinered ca eae 25 2.25 18.00 
BATES ower Sy Nae Sere Octe Gpieremoae .20 nya) 12.50 

B. Vulgaris Var. Purpurea (Purple Leaved) S—A 
fine shrub, growing three to five feet high, with 
violet purple foliage and fruit; blossoms and fruit 
beautiful; very effective in groups, hedges or plant- 
ed by itself. 

Each Peri0 Per100 
55 SUG) 2 Mite SR Spm cocio odee.0 $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DEE EMM tin crac dans tay avereiel « ialc) e's .30 2.50 20.00 
LU RC h ital atta aula dre) ctlebay el’ s\'ey ayers .25 2.00 15.00 

B. Vulgaris (Green Leaved) M—A handsome, de- 
ciduous shrub; flowers yellow, berries dark red. Of 
upright growth, with light green foliage. 

Hach Peri10 Per100 
3 TOW EUR tiated iesevrer'c revazerccerare $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
2 HOS hibe cote ge ie tietetec recs iel'eltete./s .380 2.50 20.00 
DTG w TO aan bp arreray ct ossvspansn sh ole) ob ah at's 25 2.09 15.00 

BUDDLEIA 
B. Lindleyana. S—Flowers, purplish-red, hairy; 

disposed in terminal racemose spikes; September; 
leaves ovate, shortly petiolate, serrate; branches 
angular, glabrous. Will sometimes freeze back. 

24 to 30 in. plants .. Hach $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 



Deutzia Crenata 

CALYCANTHUS. Carolina Allspice 
Cc. Floridus. M—A_ well-known native bush, 

bearing very double; purple, fragrant flowers. 

‘ Each Peri0 Per 100 
BETO rA Uae censtesius siokorncne ceases $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
DtOeS Bhs eee eee eee 35 3.00 25.00 
Tiere Koy Oe oh aneemiaeg ota oo or 6 DG OO 30 2.50 18.00 

CARAGANA. Pea Shrub 
C. Arborescens. I.—Flowers yellow in May; 

leaves with two pairs of leaflets; petiole furnished 
with a short spine at the apex. 

Each Peri19 Per100 
BeLOr: TOrackioh, cc oeeee oe $0.35 $3.00  $25.0C 
Detoesaht, Cae en ese nee es 2.50 20.00 

CARYOPTERIS 
C. Mastacanthus (Blue Spiraea) D—A handsome. 

hardy perennial plant recently introduced from 
China. It is of a vigorous growth, producing flow- 
ers in great profusion the whole length of its 
branches, even young plants in small pots flowering 
freely. The color is of rich lavender or sky blue. A 
valuable plant either for bedding or pot culture, 
blooming continuously from midsummer until cut 
by frost in the fall. 

Each Peri0 Per100 

DAKO) DU sibs ee OU Fie tctone deat OU, $2.50 $20.00 
ley {hoy WE Shals Goo oo ; BT 2.00 16.00 

CEANOTHUS. New Jersey Tea 
C. Americanus. S—A low bush, an early bloomer, 

small white flowers in great profusion. 
Bach PerioO Per1i100 

DE TON Sabra e cesta Sie cote neues toler $0.35 $3.00 $25.09 
NB Ke AE Wis so n6a6 Siieiteeuieie: sitesi B= 5a) 2.50 20.00 

CEPHALANTHUS. Button Bush 
C. Occidentalis. S—A native shrub with globular 

heads of white flowers in July. 
Each Peri0 Per 100 

Sta SEs ces eases Soe Siewert loco $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DOES hb sis eo eheee eens Pan Oud) 2.50 20.00 

NURSERY, MO. 
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CLETHRA. Sweet Pepper Bush 
C. Alnifolia. S—A pretty little shrub that blos- 

soms freely for several weeks in summer; very fra- 
grant white flowers, in slender racemes; an excel- 
lent honey plant for bees. Fach Peri0 Per 100 

ie 8 ea Yl El ee et RE er Se $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
PSO, 241. sew Beek ree eee 20 ANY, 20.00: 

t 

COLUTEA. Bladder Senna 
Fast growing shrub, thriving in any soil. 

C. Arborescens (Tree Coluta) L—July. Foliage 
compound, of a pleasing green; flowers pea-sShaped, 
yellow and brownish red, followed by showy, curi- 
ously inflated, reddish seed pods. This is the shrub 
which grows native on Mount Vesuvius, and the 
last one seen in ascending to the crater. 

Mach Peri0 Per 100: 
4.t0 5 ft- see eee oe . 5 e040. 22 $35 0s $30,060 
Stow ft Serene ene 35 3.00 25.00: 
oto Sutter ee SaNSsra eres 30 2.50 2.0.00: 

A valuable class of shrubs, with handsome varie- 
gated foliage in some, ornamental bark in others, 
and all with showy heads of flowers, followed by 
oes fruits. All of easy culture in most- 
soils. 

Cc. Aiternifolia (Alternate-Leaved Dogwood) M— 
Flowers creamy white, in large bunches, very fra- 
grant; foliage large. Distinct in habit of growth. 
SntOsdalbiamene smicoengnas .. mach $0.45 Per 10 $4.00 
2 AOE Bails creo oe ee eee Nach .85 Perl0 38.00 

C. Circinata (Round-Leaved Dogwooc) M—Flow- 
ers white in flat cymes. June. Fruit light biue. 
Leaves larger than in most other species. 

24 to 30 in. plants....... tee eee ence ..- ach $0.50 

Cc. Mas. (Cornelian Cherry) M—April, a smali tree 
or large shrub with showy, yellow flowers in early 
spring, followed by deep scarlet fruit. 

Each Peri10 Peri100 
AOUD SEE ees a ee $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 

tO 4 Pee, ee ee 35 3.00 25.00 
= 
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Euonymus Alatus (Spindle Tree) 

C. Paniculata (Gray Dogwood) M—Ash-colored 
bark, leaves pointed, green above, whitish beneath; 
flowers greenish-white; fruit white. 
BELO boosie cist cs wk cheers Each $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 
DELO UOaILS o fabistc fs oe bore bak uaen 30.: Per 110 *©2.50 

C. Sanguinea (Red Dogwood) M—June. Flowers 
greenish white,-in flat cymes, followed by white 
fruit; bark deep red and very attractive in winter. 
When planted with other shrubs, the effect in win- 
ter is very striking. As a single lawn shrub it is 
well adapted, owing to its low branching habit and 
ornamental broad foliage. One of the best. 

msach Peri10 Per 100 
$0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

QED Behe j 2.5") 20.00 

C. Alba Var. Siberica (Siberian Red Dogwood) M 
—A possible form of the Cornus Sanguinea, with 
intensely colored bark of the deepest crimson. Fine. 

Each Peri10 Peri100 
REO ali neea ye aie kOe loess cules les $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
ZEEE Noe Sia eee be 8, eas .c0 2.50 20.00 

Cc. Alba Var. Elegantissima’ Variegata (White 
Margined Red Dogwood) M—Leaves white mar- 
gined, turning to rose color in autumn. A fine 
variety 
SiG 4 dletateiets ka asor we) ave lece tans Each $0.60 Per16 $5.50 
TETOvo® LL pte at sieve wesw Each .50 Peril10 4.50 

C. Sericea (Silky Dogwood) S— Varies in height 
according to conditions, from 3 to 19 feet. Has pur- 
plish branches and black fruit in winter. Flowers 
in dense cymes, greenish white in early summer. 

Fach Peri0O Per100 
ABE OS Font DAMES ss a ale tnscasetoveis=s $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
SetOr 4 oh DlaMts oo osc a escle ne oo 0 Sous 3.00 25.00 
PLOC SME A PLATIES 5 crates eco) sor .20 2.50 20.00 

Cc. Stolonifera Var. Flaviramea (Yellow- Branched 
Dogwood) M—A very pretty shrub for winter color 
effect, bark bright yellow. Mach Peri10Q Per100 
PROM Sb rae cei cre hice cies oath Cele $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
2 to 3 ft 3.09 25.00 ee  ) 

= a_) WEBER & SONS NURSERY | 
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C. Stolonifera (Wild Red Dogwood) M—A native 
species, with smooth, slender branches, which are 
usually red in winter. Fach Peri10 Per100 
AMEE Det eat ete: sate ls oe « 6 a wt aleve ae $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

LOMA terete Meh e ecto ereoe bk ow .30 2.00 20.00 

CORONILLA. Scorpion Senna 
A showy plant, succeeding hbesi in light, 

drained soil. 
C. Emerus. S—A dense, symmetrical shrub with 

deep, glossy green, compound foliage and showy 
yellow flowers, conspicuously tipped with red. A 
choice shrub, blooming freely in May and June. 
24 to 30 in Bach $0.35 Per10 $3.00 

CORYLUS. Hazel or Filbert 
C. Americana (American Hazel) M—The common 

American Hazel. 
3>to.4 ft 

well 

ee ececererereereeeeees 

Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
Pe tOwou LE Eaeh .40 Peril10 3.50 

Cc. Avellana Var. Atropurpurea (Purvle-leaved 
Filbert) M—A very conspicuous shrub, with large, 
dark purple leaves. Distinct and fine. 

Se Ole, Ose 6 0 SO) «6 6 2) 6,0 

Dae One SkVE Watercu yo tie a tae Seles se Fach 30.75 Per 10 $6.50 
SORA Il cpetehet eke tan creiaie see ae Hach ~:60° “Per J0: 5:50 

CYDONIA. Japan Quince or Fire 
Bush 

C. Japonica. M—Flowers very abundant, bril- 
liant crimson scarlet. Fine for hedging. 

Fach Peri0 Per100 
SS Wan Gerais done $0.80 $2.50 $20.00 
ietoweains, so... Pl 25 2.00 ' 16.00 

DESMODIUM 
D. Penduliflorum. D—A low-growing shrub with 

rose-colored flowers in September. Dies to the 
ground in winter. 

Each Peri) Per100 
Strong clumps 3-Vr-s oes oe te $0.45 $4.00 $35.00 
LPOns ClumpSie2—Viln- ccses ete) ore is .40 8.50 30.00 

DEUTZIA 
Showy Japanese shrubs of the highest ornamen- 

tal merit, and adapted to all good soils. Their 
clean foliage, upright, dense growth, free flowering 
nature renders them especially valuable. 

D. C. Candidissima (Double White) M — Very 
pretty; pure white. 

Each Perl0 Per100 
A WOLD PEE arencvaicte ovate labes aha ner a! 30.35 $3 00 $25.00 
el GP, rR BUS, eR PH or ak DS .30 2.50 20.00 
2 to 3-it. AD 16.00 2.00 

S 

Exocnorda Grandiflora (Pearl Bush) 
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Forsythia Suspensa (Golden Bell) __ 

D. Crenata. M—The beautiful white single- 
flowered species that is a mass of bloom in June. 
Often preferred to the double sorts. 

Mach Perl10 Per100 
ASLO MD ai trekaie oe saetaie ae eee ep ORD $3.00 $25 OU 
Se COA eR Meare RON ee ena eee) 2.50 20.00 
PHaE (OES IAS El OPERA CY GaSe OOO Be 2.00 16.00 

D. Gracilis (Dwarf) D—A low bush, three or 
four feet in diameter; flowers pure white and 
graceful. One of the prettiest and most popular 
small shrubs. Fine for winter forcing 

HMiach Perl10 Per100 
TS COp2A aN roe isle creeks ace POs” $2.50 $20.00 
LD CO Smee ecaiheeeer ecenave suse Pate. 2.00 15.50 

D. Hybrida Lemoineii. S—A hybrid obtained 
by Mons. Lemoine, of France, by crossing the 
well-known Deutzia Gracilis with Deutzia Par- 
viflora. Flowers pure white, borne on stout 
branches, which are of upright growth. Habit 
dwarf and free-flowering. A decided acquisition. 

Bach Peri10 Perl106 

De tOmoeitminces aera 504.0 HOD ena) $2.50 $20.00 
TS CbOLZAa Mle cvera nis kas ete ee een 2.00 15.00 

D. C. Pride of Rochester. M—A fine double 
variety, rather earlier than D. Crenata. Flow- 
érs pink in bud, white when fully expanded. 

Hach Perio Per100 
ASTOR oferie erect iene tre OTe $3.06 $25.00 
Beton Ast Beye ete is sec eee eheke clO 2.50 20 00 
DLO MB shee savctene se icteneae ecb Menon 2.00 16.00 

D. Rosea Plena (Double Pink) M-—AIl the 
Deutzias are valuable and very profuse bloom- 
ers in the sixth month. This is one of the pret- 
tiest, tall-growing varieties. 

Hach Perl0 Peri100 

ZU OMe RU AN A BSc ED Coo ooo ae $3.00 $25.90 
fo gan (10 We: cal 1] Benes rae CREO NOSONS .30 2.50 20.00° 

DAO BA PEs she ile cole s oo OD “2.00 16.00 

2 1_) WEBER & SONS NURSERY (| 
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D. Scabra. M—A vigorous grower, with rough, 
dull green foliage and clusters of showy double 
white bell-shaped flowers, in June and July. 

Each Perl(Q Per190 
4 GOP DUE to is ae ee oa ee ONS $3.00 $25.00 
3. tod ft ieee ee bs Cee 2.50 20.00 
2 tO Ete Sarde et ee ee bee aD 2.00 16.06 

D. C. Watereri. M—A new white variety from 
England, with larger and more double flowers. 

Each Period Peri100 
ASCO: Db EU eee neers oan, ee $3.00 $25.00 
8 tOc4 Ts eae ee OO 2.50 20.00 
2° tOPSMiiS. cc eee ee is mea) 2.06 16.00 

D. C. Wellsi. M—A strong-growing form, with 
single white flowers. Hach Perie@ Per100 
4. C025 PtSt eee ey ee ..- 90.35 $3.00 $25.00 
8 t0-4 ft eee ee 30 2.56 20.00 
2° tO°38: fe, Se ee ee 25 2.00 16.00 

DIERVILLA. Weigelia 
Beautiful shrubs that bloom in June and July. 

The flowers are produced in so great profusion as 
almost entirely to hide the foliage. They are very 
desirable for the border or for grouping, and also 
as specimen plants for the lawn. 

D. Amabilis. M—A fine pink flowering variety; 
one of the best. Kach Perl10 Peri00 
8. toc4 ft. Soe ween reer ee Ot $3.00 $25.00 
2 tO28 ft... 3. che mastnecene eee 2.50 20.00 

D. Amabilis Alba. M—Flower white, changing 
to light blush at maturity. Strong growth. 

BWach Perl0d Per i100 
8 \to.4 ft... 2g noe ee ee ee UFSD $3.00 $25.00 
y Ha & 0 YS Se 8 eee erin annrmrr mens mi G2 ASK) 2.50 20.00 

D. Abel Carriere. 
One of the best. 

M—Bright rose; a choice sort. 
Each Peri0 Per 100 

BOA Eos Ss ickicie epee ee ee OD $3.00 $25.00 
DCO: 8: Ets e a8 wiser eet OU 2.50 20.00 

D. Candida. M—Of vigorous habit, flowers pure 
white and produced in great profusion in June, and 
continue to bloom at intervals through the summer. 

Hach Peri10 Per100 
Satore hts tei wee ee ce soe ese $0235 292.002 16G75.00 
De hO* BBW ica este e one aa 2.50 20.00 

Hibiscus Syriacus (Rose of Sharon) 
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Hydrangea 

D. Desboisiil. M—A beautiful variety, with deep, 
rose-colored flowers, resembling Rosea, but flowers 
much darker. One of the best. 

Bach Perl10 Per100 
$3.00 $25.00 
2.50 29.00 

D. Eva Rathke. M—A charming new Weigelia; 
flowers brilliant crimson; a beautiful, distinct. clear 

eeeeree ee eee eee eee oene 

shade. Hach Perl10 Per100 
MEO UAE crate ctcheys Sac Re ae $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
DU Gm mlil uses atecs sis o caGhes Dt ee 8Y5) 3.00 25.00 

D. Floribunda. M—A fine variety; flowers dark 
red. A profuse bloomer. 

Each Peri0 fPeri100 
SERA MIRED 2) .'s aoleiciietane-che sus oc $0.25 $3.00 $25.00 
Pet tea itis <p oeie Sehr eines, > .30 2.50 20.00 

D. Gigantiflara M—A fine flesh-pink variety. 
Det Ocal amis < eae arctica ete Each $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 

D. Gustave Wiallet. M—Flowers deep rose; habit 
good; very free flowering. 

Each Peril0Q Per100 
SOA Ee ep crsy sikss stetele alexanene istate $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
PREM EE Eien a. Nid <wi aoa a a aNS oes ahs 3.00 25.00 

D. Lavallei. M—A new hybrid sort, with dark, 
reddish purple flowers, that blooms more than once 
during summer. Fach Peri10 Per 100 
SUE GRLOE wise tree el neE ee uk ak $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DEUS Lumines SaayeC SS apes eiabeh a: 2.50 20.00 

D. Madame Couturier. M—A fine white. 
RECOV A cectcrel cre, sete ncuae awe Each $0.40 Per10 $3.50 

D. President Duchartre. M—A Tine red. 
DOS heed tare nie ete aidaie costae Each $0.40 Per 10 $3.59 

D. Rosea. M—One of the most popular shrubs 
Known. Flowers bright rose. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
Se RO ea Ceres ae'6 6 ore So ne $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

PET OUST Is cerita aie «, aise 8 Bitrel ee aners .30 2.50 20.00 

D. Rosea Var. Kosteriana Follis Variegata (Kos- 
ters Weigelia). M—Foliage beautiful, margined 
with yellow; flowers pink. 

Se COmarb ee Sacre ei cise aes Each $0.35 Per10 $3.00 
Te CO) Bela aioe a iatale a te iets enehets Each 230 tiers Ole 250 

D. Rosea Nana Variegata. S—An exceedingly 
pretty variety, the variegation being very distinct. 

SU AME Nar e muaelraraib ienateuee Eack $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 
DEQ a ht Each .30 Peril10 2.50 ee 
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D. Stelzneri. M-—A strong grower and 
abundant bloomer. FE lowers dark red. 

Each Perl0 Per100 
SeTORA Chef ceche cee weet $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

PEO LL 5 sieve aren cack .30 2.50 20.00 

D. Venosa. M—Flowers veined pink. 
BGO LE wo voia ictate ate eltee Each $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 

D. Verschaffelti. M—A very fine pink va- 
riety. 

DARD RS ie a ee Each $0.35 Per10 $3.00 

D. Van Houttei. M—A good grower, with 
clear carmine flowers. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
SLO talilee ciarel ovsiaiw: stay aia aire $0.25 $3.00 $25.00 
DUCOy at Deh. cic okekere ci ioretoreus 300 2.50 20.00 

ELEAGNUS. Oleaster 
E. Longipes. S—A _ handsome, 

Silver-lea.ed shrub, with an ornamental, 
reddish brown bark in winter; perfectly 
hardy and easy to grow; the bright yellow 
flowers appear in June on long stalks, but 
the greatest value of the shrub is in the fruit, 
which is produced in the greatest abundance 
along the whole length of the branches, oval 
in shape and about one-half inch long; color 
deep orange red; very showy and attractive. 
The fruit is not only very ornamental, but 
has a sprightly, sharp, pleasant flavor, and 
makes a delicious sauce when cooked. 

Each Peri10 Per 100 
2% to 3 $3.00 $25.00 
2 to 2% ft 2.50 29.00 
18 to 24 in SAT 2.00 16.00 

E. Angustifolia (Russian Olive) T—A large 
shrub, sometimes of tree form, with long, 
narrow, silvery green foliage. The flowers 
are yellow, followed by yellow fruit. 

shapely 

errr eeeoee ee 

Each Peri10Q Peri100 
AOE RD OLE oc: ce. cc encant sna eucnteteiezoie $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
BS OCO EA Eth. bate! opeter hate siese Gud ’o's “evens .30 2.50 20.00 

E. Argentea (Silver-Leaved Oleaster) L—A na- 
tive species of erect growth and heautiful silvery 
foliage. Flowers small yellow. July and August. 

Hach Peri0 Per100 
Hee G DU. citiatararel cio. ke tevaicwe tohotews $0.45 $4.00 $35.00 
BATOU DLE siecetareteversrecetolahers.ctevetelavs Poo 3.00 25.00 

Lonicera Tartarica (Bush Honeysuckle) 



EUONYMUS. (Strawberry or Spindle 
Tree) 

E. Alatus (Cork-Barked Euonymus) S—Dwarf, 
compact habit; wood very corky; leaves smaJ/\; fruit 
red. Foliage turns bright red in fall. One of the 
very finest shrubs for autumn effect. 

SCO AiR oe eae ae oe anne wae Each $1.00 Per10 $9.00 
DetOus itaraes eae seen eee Each .75 Peri10 6.00 

E. Americanus (American Burning Bush) lL— 
Very conspicuous in the autumn and winter, when 
loaded with scarlet seed-pods, from which the 
orange-colored berries hang on slender threads. 

SbOr4 EE eons eae eee era eet Hach $0.40 Per 10 $38.50 
2 COs Settee aya evssavs-eresei eum iouets Hach .30 Peril10 2.50 

E. Europaeus (Huropean Burning Bush) L—From 
Europe and a favorite in old gardens, of good size, 
with rosy-red pods. 

Hach Perl10 Peri00 
5 tO: GEC ES s asshareie screenees ae $0.50 $4.50 $35.00 
4 COU baht eos enscceees Sis oaks 45 4.00 30.00 
3 CORA MEE Be oer nie .oD 3.00 25.00 

B. Bungeanus. L—Very attractive on account of 
its rather large, yellowish fruits, which are borne 
so profusely and remain so long upon the branches. 

3 COPA SEE Ree robes te eee Hach $0.45 Per10 $4.00 
2} tO RSS eee eae DR Ge Mach .85 Peri10 3.00 

EXOCHORDA. Pearl Bush 
E. Grandiflora. LA very hardy and handsome 

shrub from northern China and Japan, forming a 
bush 10 to 12 feet high in as many years. The pure 
white flowers are borne in clusters, on light, wiry 
branches, which bend beneath their load of bloom 
enough to be airy and graceful, and the unexpand- 
ed buds are like small, round beads of pearly white- 
ness. 
3 tO ea hte ro ereveione oe eens Hach $0.40 Per 10 $3.50 
2. COV BREE atone toate Sis onsne ante Bach .85 Perio. 8.00 

FORSYTHIA. Golden Bell 
F. Suspensa. M—A very early and showy spring 

bloomer; flowers bright yellow; branches long ana 
slender. 

Each Period Peri00 
4 OAD REE S Ma ceveneroce fie erate eee eRonrene $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
3604 AEE re iaie o ae tLeueie eieho esaite .50 2.50 20.00 
DStONS TER eave een tore ene eee VANS) 2.00 16.00 

F. Fortuneii. M—Grows upright; foliage deep 
green; flowers bright yellow. 

Hach Peri¢ -Per 100 
A POwb Gas oreo oe wie eae $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
Sho. Achille. fares ie levansheeete seta orccenre .00 2.50 20.00 
2COnS Ti aes gooodg0u00e 225 2.00 16.00 

~ late in fall, just before the leaves fall. 

F. Intermedia. M--A form 
with erect, arching branches, 
foliage resembling Viridissima, 
and flowers like Fortuneii. Very 
free flowering. 

Each Perl10 Peri100 
4 to 5 ft. .$0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
3 to: it: 430 2.50 20.00 
2 £028 fee 25 2.00 16.00 

F. Seiboldi. M—On the order 
of F. Fortuneii, excepting that 
the. branches have more of a 
weeping tendency; a profuse 
bloomer, flowers bright yellow. 

3 Each Perio Peri100 
4 to 5 ft. .$0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
8 to 4 ft.. 30 2250 20.00 
2 to 8 ft. 25 2.00 16.00 

F. Viridissima. M-—A fine, 
hardy shrub. Leaves and bark 
deep green; flowers yellow. Very 
early in spring. 

Each Period Per100 
4 to 5 ft. .$0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
3-to 4-ft.." .80 2.50 20.00 
2 te 3 tte 25 2.00. 16.00 

Halesia Tetraptera — See De- 
ciduous Trees. 

HAMAMELIS. Witch Hazel 

H. Virginica. M—A tall shrub; yellow flowers; 

Foliage 

changes to bright colors in the fall. 

Each Peri0 Peri00 

é $3.50 $30.00 
DRE OSE Circcescr ene «teeta tor enonetewe teens -35 3.00 25.00 

t 

Rohinia KHispida (Locust or Acacia) 
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Spirea Anthony Waterer 

HIBISCUS SYRIACUS. Althea or Rose 
of Sharon 

_ These are very fine, hardy, free growing, flower- 
ing shrubs, of very easy cultivation, and very de- 
Sirable on account of their late summer blooming. 
Should be in every garden: Our collection com- 
prises a great variety of colors and shades. (See 
descriptions below.) 

(Prices unless otherwise noted): 
Each Peri0 Peri00 

BP EOMED EE eat te Gn csakS wile $0.45 $4.00 $35.00 
pte 4 Tie, is. seh oe ORs, sieuece 355 3.00 25.00 
PON so LL an fe Stn doy coarse: aie .30 2.50 20.00 
LEO AAI: cats heel cs tr ates 25 2.00 16.00 

H. Alba. L-—Single, pure white. 

H. Alba fl. pl. Ii—Semi-double, pure white. 

H. Anemoneflora. I-—Very large flower, meas- 
uring 3% to 4 inches across; semi-double, red with 
a very deep red base on outer petals. Stamens 
showing prominently. 

. H. Ardens. L.— Double violet, 2% to 3 inches 
across flower; petals quilled; vigorous; very fine. 

H. Boule de Feu. L—Large, 3% to 4 inches 
across flower; very double, well formed, light rose; 
petals flecked at base with cardinal; one of the 
finest reds; vigorous. 

H. Coelestis. L—Single, flowers large of a deli- 
cate shade of azure blue, showing red base. 

H. Coelestis Alba. I-—Single white with crimson 
eye. 

H. Coelestis Rosea. JI.—Single, on order of Fleur 
Panache, but larger individual flowers. 

H. Coelestis Purpurea. L—Single purple, 
large, showing large velvety base. 

H. Coelestis Rubra. L—Single bright red, with 
deep red base. 

H. Duchesse d’Brabant. 
flowers. 

_H. Duchesse d’Bretange. L—lLarge, single. At 
times showing semi-double flowers; color rosy lilac 
with deep red base. 

poe Elegantissima. L—Semi-double, white show- 
ing cardinal base, inner petals quilled. 

H. Fleur Panache. I—Single white, blotched 
and marked with red, showing cardinal base. 

H. Grandiflora Superba. L—White, semi-double, 
blush markings with deep cardinal base. 

H. Jeanne de Arc. I-—One of the best; flowers 
pure white, double; strong grower. 

H. Lady Stanley. L-—vVery double, white with 
beautiful blush markings, cardinal base. 

very 

L—Large, reddish lilac 
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H. Leopoldii. L— Two and one-half to three 
inches across flower; very double; deep rose. 

H. Lucy. L—Double, bright red, the brightest of 
our collection. A shade deeper than H. Anemone- 
flora. 

H. Meehanii. L—New variegated-leaved Althaea. 
Robust habit, compact and somewhat dwarf; leaves 
variegated: creamy white with irregular margins 
and green centers; never sun-scalds. - Flowers sin- 
gle, 3% to 4 inches across, of a satiny lavender 
sheen, and purple blotched at the hase of each of 
the five petals, blooms perpetually from July to 
September. 

2 to 8 ft., grafted plants. .»sEach $0.50 Per10 $4.50 
18 to 24 in., grafted plants.Each .40 Perl10 3.50 

H. Paeoniflora. L-—Double, bright rose, dwarf 
grower, free flowering. 

H. Pompon Rouge. 
ers large. 

H. Pulcherima. L—vVery large, 2% to 4 inches 
across flower; double white, shaded to pink; outer 
rows of petals broad and show cardinal base; inner. 
petals quilled. A very fine variety. Strong grower. 

H. Purpurea. IL-—Purple, semi-double, showing 
cardinal base. 

H. Puneceus Plena. L—Semi-double, frequently 
showing individual single flowers; bright red, with 
small cardinal base. 

H. Ranunculoeflora Plena. L—Double, with full 
high center, petals notched; blush white, crimson 
at base. 

H. Rubra. I-—Double red. 

H. Rubus. UL—Single red, showing cardinal base, 
single and almost identical with Coelestis Rubra. 

H. Rubra Plena. UI—vVery double; red, fading to 
a lilac as blossoms develop. 

H. Speciosa Rubra. L—Double red, tinged with 
purple, deep cardinal base on outer petals. 

H. Variegata fl. pl. M—vVariezated leaves, flow- 
ers very double, seldom open. 

H. Violet Claire. L—Similar and 
tical with Purpurea. 

HYDRANGEA 
Hydrangea Arborescens Grandiflora. 'S— This 

beautiful shrub is being sent out under various 
names, as “Snowball Hydrangea.”’ ‘‘Hills of Snow,’ 
ete. This New American Hydrangea is believed to 
be the most beautiful, hardy flowering shrub intro- 
duced for many years. 

The plant attains a height of five or six feet, with 
about the same breadth, is far more graceful than 

L—Very double, rose, flow~ 

almost iden- 

r 

Spirea Van Houtte 
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the old form of Hydrangea Arborescens. Flowers 
are borne in large trusses, beautifully formed and 
of dazzling whiteness, rendering it a plant of peer- 
less beauty. Seems to do best in rather damp or 
shady location. ; 

The flowers, when cut, remain in good couidition 
a long time, thus making the plant especially use- 
ful for cut flowers. 
8 to 3% ft .. ach $0.60 Per 10 $5.00 

.----Mach .45 Perl0 4.00 
eecoceoeeceoeoe eee 

2 to 3 

H. Paniculata (The Type) L—tThis shrub is in- 

e@ceoeceeoe ee eo 

creasing in popularity as it is of strong habit, 
hardy, has handsome foliage and good bushy 
growth. The panicles of white bloom are more 
open than those of the-Grandiflora. Can be used 
by itself or in borders. <A splendid plant for any 
purpose. Each Perl0 Per 100 
SCO AEE aia cottels wie ci erere eheerec mean OAD $4.00 $35.00 

S oeroioid osololaltea olorgra biola: B .40 3.50 2 to & ft 30.00 

Syringa V. Mad. Abel Chatenay (Lilac) 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora (Bush Shape) 
M—tThis is one of the most valuable hardy shrubs 
in cultivation. It attains a height of six to eight 
feet, and is perfectly hardy in all parts of the coun- 
try. The flowers are white, borne in immense py- 
ramidal panicles nearly a foot in length. It com- 
mences flowering in July and continues until No- 
vember. This is the finest flowering shrub for 
cemetery planting we know of. 

Each Peri10 Per100 

Stora wie Secon ay oweccceatesone .- 90.45 $4.00 $30.00 
2 to 8 LE Cee Cert Later aie or RRR ony Sn 203) 3.00 25.00 
LS COS DAS sarene Sicnele ions Gn oon!) 2.50 20.06 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora (Tree Shape, 
M—tThese are fine specimen plants, four to five 
feet high. trained to tree shape, with about three 
feet of straight stem and nice-shaped heads. Should 
bloom profusely the first year. 

Each $0.60 Per 10 $5.50 
Ser ehake eRe eave lcearat Gi Each .45 Peri10 4.00 

H. Quercifolia (Oak-leaved Hydrangea) S—Pur- 
plish white flowers borne in panicles. Especially 
admired for the large, handsome foliage, shaped 
like an oak-leaf, turns bronzy purple in the fall 
and lends a contrast to the dying shades of other 
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leaves. Requires protection north of here and does 
not hurt it to receive a little protection in this 
section. 
18) to. 24 AncCnesiiice ess cue Each $0.75 Per106 $6.50 

HYPERICUM. St. John’s Wort 
H. Moserianum (Gold Flower) D—A low creeping 

plant, with bright green leaves that make a pretty 
setting for the golden yellow flowers that continue 
so long in bloom, from June to September. Desir- 
able for planting among shrubbery and evergreens. 
Requires protection in this section. 
12 to 18 inches -Hach $0.85 Per 10 $3.00 

ILEX. Black Alder or Winterberry 
Il. Verticillata. M—A hardy native shrub, with 

attractive foliage and habit. Very ornamental in 
ann and winter when covered with brilliant red 
erries. 

2 tous Les came OO OOO .Kach $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
LS COUQa I eeccustccrereeiete Each .40 Peri10 3.50 

ITEA 
|. Virginica. S—A native shrub with racemes 

of pretty white flowers in early summer. 

QL OR 2S APE a ecieewcestecnsiene Each $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 
V8 COR 4am ei ecto eee Each .30 Peri10 2.50 

JASMINUM 
J.. Officinale. (White Jasmine) S—A slender 

species, requires support of a trellis and in a 
sheltered position. Flowers white and fragrant; 
summer. 
BO BALE Se eee aes keh ee ee ee 

KERRIA (Corchorus). 
Flower 

Handsome, free-flowering shrubs, thriving in 
common garden soils. 

K. Japonica FI. Pl. S—AIl summer. Hand- 
some, light green, finely toothed foliage and 
showy flowers, freely and continuously produced. 

Each Per10 Per100 
8 to 4 ft $0.49 $3.50 $30.00 
2 to 8 ft ay) 2.00 25.00 

K. Japonica—Single yellow flowers, free flow- 
ering. Bark green, a fine shrub for edging 
shrubbery groups, sometimes kills back to near 
the ground line, but sprouts readily and soon 
regains its former size. 

Each $0.35 

Globe 

eooeeece ee oe eo eo oO 

eee ee eee ee ee we oe 

Each Pert0O Per100 
Dat Omar ites ee ae $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

K. Japonica Var. Follis Variegata (Variegated 
Leaved) D—A choice sort, with beautifully var- .- 
iegated silver and green foliage. Elegant at the 
edge of shrubberies. 

Each Peril10 °° Per 100 
Sec OM As uhMieco sts iiss oieeeneee $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
150; SM eek a setieevatee .30 2.50 20.00 

LESPEDEZA. Bush Clover 
A charming shrub for all soils; valuable for single 

planting or grouped with other shrubs. 

L. Bicolor. M—A very rare Japanese plant, 
forming a large shrub or small tree, with a very 
effective pendulous trend of the branches. The 
foliage is clover-like and flowers are pea-shaped, 
pink and white, and borne in drooping clusters 
from axils of the leaves, and in such profusion as 
to bend the branches with their weight. 

Hach Perl10 Per 100 

A COPD RE ars eee eo tele ae its Ree cee $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
SiO 4 ees en ane re eae eee .35 3.00 25.00 
D EEOUS ES acd Pet coe a ee ee ore eee .30 2.50 Meese 

LIGUSTRUM. Privet 
The Privet is now one of the best known shrubs, 

both for hedging and for ornamental planting on 
the lawn. All of the varieties offered have merit, 
some for their foliage, some for their berries. They 
are almost evergreen and of dense habit and bear 
shearing to any extent. 

Ligustrum Amurense (North) (Amoor River 
Privet)—-A distinct type which has been found 
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hardy in the North. Foliage and habit of growth 

almost identical with the variety grown in the 

South. Flowers white; black fruit. 
Each Perl10 Per 100 

CRETE ata acne inka, a. ee. 5 me, © (6! s $0.20 $1.60 $12.00 

ESSN Tih ci re a 4,0 cree cua eae ce\n 8 Paley 1.20 8.00 

L. Ibota. M—The form is spreading, with curv- 

ing branches. Foliage grayish green; flowers pure 
white, seeds bluish-black. A good border shrub 
and hedge plant. 

Each Peri0 Per 100 
SSC CL ALT Get Saas clara a tose te es $0.25 $2.20 $18.00 
MUEREWEE TRIES ia. can Wisvave. no wiahe, = a/e 20 1.60 13.00 

WEEN RACE scons a's 6 ce 0 alee 15 1.20 9.00 

L. Ibota (North) M—This type is known as the 
upright Ibota and has been found to be perfectly 
hardy in the North. For Northern sections this is 
undoubtedly the best of the Privet for hedges. 
Flowers white in upright panicles, fruit bluish- 

black. Each Perl1o Per100 
PME Me EES. oo a aves asa alae sters $0.25 $2.00 $15.00 

TI Pe Se ei emanates icles .20 1.50 10.00 

L. Ovalifolium (California Privet) M—A vigor- 
ous, hardy variety, of fine hahit, and foliage nearly 
evergreen. Makes a desirable ornamental shrub 
as well as hedge. We are St. Louis headquarters 
for this valuable hedge plant. Our stock comprises 
upwards of 100,000 plants in the various sizes. 

Each Peri10 Perl100 Per 1000 
3 to 4 ft 5 5 $0.15 $1.25 $8.00 $60.00 
2% to 3 PRAY ike 1.00 6.00 50.00 
2 to) 9216 ft.. «5, 08 .60 5.00 40.00 

18 to 24 IN sap -50 4.00 35.00 
ES 77 to. 18 Lig hppa LPs -40 3.00 25.00 

L. Regelianum (Regal’s Privet) M—A fine, hardy 
variety, desirable when grown singly as a speci- 
men, or in mass planting; also suitable for hedges. 
This is one of the berried varieties. 

Each Peri0 Per 100 
21% to 8 PRESS Ss eleheta Boke ee $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
2 LiC0 "y Sogl Ohe if Ne Oe Nea ch oe 35 3.00 25.00 
18 to 24 163s Ceca ect Wem etre .30 2.50 26.00 

L. Sinensis Nana. S—A dwarf variety of very 
pleasing effect. Fine for a medium hedge: very 
graceful; can be trimmed if desired. Berries re- 
main on plant until quite late. 

BELO Law Cis 2 soe sok hl feange~ Each $0.50 Per10 $4.50 
2 to 8 East pes GMS Each .40 Peril10Q 3.50 

18 to 24 Dini, SA A Aiocs the Kees Hach .30 Peri0 2.50 

LONICERA TARTARICA. Upright 
Honeysuckle 

L. Tartarica Var. Alba. M—Creamy white, fra- 
grant flowers; forms a high bush. May and June. 

Each Peril0 Per100 
ST AEA Be ions: a utetataye: a cher <4 infa'e $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
POON RE ns aidan ei chav iat deat atta sei .80 2.50 20.00 

L. Tartarica Var. Rosea. M—Pink flowers, which 
contrast beautifully with foliage. June. 

Hach Peri10 Peri100 
Sees tte kts tae ele tdbers so ote ace $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
PEt ORD Ut Pe Tas cee rh ote eae .30 2 50 20.00 

L. Bella Albida. M—Flowers white, bright red 
fruit in great profusion; very fine. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
SOAs HU tro taileron a says seactese as here ahs $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
PmUOu tht so). oreaars, « agele wvehs Weve ose lace .30 2.50 20.00 

L. Fragrantissima. M—In sheltered situations 
the dark green leaves of this shrub are retained 
nearly all winter. Its pretty pink and white flowers 
are numerous, but not very showy. Delightful fra- 
grance. It is easily trained into a handsome bush. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
tei Wo Ya/: katy ee ea AR Roig ee eae eae $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
BG te: Press Ie Se ae “35 3.00 25.00 
SSE ORAL IIL Harsh Aateid iene. ower ae .30 2.50 20.00 

L. Ledebouri. 
flowers in May. 

S—A distinct species with red 

Each Peri10 Per100 
EON Aaa iste cateauece Bre ee ck SE: $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DE EO CSE L ER conte see ee oe .30 2.50 29.00 

L. Morrowii. M—A fine variety from Japan; 
valuable for its handsome red fruit. 

Each Period Per100 
to _.3 ft Pyclaltgtabareneispeteeieis) aneue $0.30 $2.50 $20.00 

Bono png hfe: Og ne ee BAS 2.00 16.00 
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L. Ruprechtiana. S—A fine variety from Man- 
churia, especially valuable for its showy red fruit. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
SEO MANE crete mints 3 foemeteve est Syohmcai $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
OA GHG). SSL FE ie Ne gre Ne ee 30 2.50 20.09 

L. Rubra Grandiflora. M—A beautiful shrub, 
very vigorous, and producing large, bright re:l 
flowers striped with white, in June. 

Each Perl10 Peri190 
SRO ik crete apa ee cxsvaye felkarnye 05 oate $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
2 to 2 2.50 20.00 

PAVIA. Dwarf Horse Chestnut 
P. Macrostachya (Dwarf White Horse Chestnut) 

M—A beautiful spreading shrub, producing numer- 
ous large, showy spikes of flowers late in June. 
Valuable. 

3 to 
2 EO 

18 to 24 in 

Each $1. 25 

Bach 1.00 

Hachy | sn 

al . es | Za 
Symphoricarpus (Snowberry) 

PHILADELPHUS. Syringa or Mock 
Orange 

For grouping with other shrubs, forming large 
sereens or hedges which may not require pruning, 
or used as single specimen lawn plants they are 
desirable. They will bear heavy pruning and quick- 
ly reassume their free, semi-pendulous, picturesque 
effect. : 

P. Coronarius. (Mock Orange) L—Harly June. 
Fragrant, pure white flowers, in dense clusters so 
numerous as to bear the branches down when flow- 
ering. One of the best. 

Hach Peri10 Per100 
SLO RA UE Marea bere Bek acne kre! cutie tute $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
PEEOWS Phir ctatane 2. oie leve: ciale oa ene 5) oye .80 2.50 20.00 

P. Follis Aureis (Golden Syringa) D—A_ dense 
growing form, with clear, golden-yellow foliage, 

\ 
2 

; 
| 
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well retained in color all summer. One of the best 
golden-foliaged shrubs offered. 

Hach Peri0 Per 100 
VSS tOR ARM rete we steals auele stare $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
POO SAN Mserans: ve ee iretebe. ch, wie eis @ tecerte .00 2.50 20.00 

P. Cor. Flore Pleno (Double-Flowered Syringa) 
L—FPartially double flowers; very tragrant. 

Hach Peri10 Per100 
Zi BOMMES slit leva cheetahs te ee el cre DOOD $3.00 $25.00 

VS GbORA A Me ee Aereeevednle sustieen -30 2.50 20.00 

P. Grandiflorus (Large Flowering) I.—Has showy 
large flowers, slightly fragrant; branches somewhat 
straggling. Hach Perl10 Per100 
PS BO ae (gOS eo Se eee $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
ZO LS whites seenn ehee cis Git seis a teus ake .30 2.50 20.00 

Tamarix - 

P. Gordonianus (Gordon’s Syringa) L—Vigorous 
grower and profuse bloomer; flowers slightly fra- 
grant; late bloomer. 

Hach Peri0 Per 100 
$3.00 $25.00 

OG oN wa ee es ee eee trae Scores oll S 2.50 29.00 

P. Lemoineii Erectus. M—A charming variety 
of upright growth; flowers small, yellowish white, 
fragrant, completely covering the plant. 

8 to 4 ft eceoeceoe ee oe eee © ee 8 8 8 

Hach Perli0Q Per100 
2% to 3 Pie cries eect epatiscen suede $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
2 TON DUET trais icc se eae whane tors .30 2.50 20.90 
MBO LZ 4 SUN cocci 3 Seer eerie 225 2.00 16.00 

M—A variety imported in 1909, P. Napalensis. at 
Vigorous grower. said to have special merit. 
Bach Peri0 Per 100 

Bio akibeycesmesae ls eeetevslscs 6 lee $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DAES. Et elceae eee ve renee ee burs .39 70) 20.00 

L—Flowers almost double; 

Each Perili0 Per 100 
$0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

ets eceney eens nee erste ts 2.50 20.00 

L—vVery showy flowers; late. Dis- 

P. Primuloeflorus. 
pure white. 

8 to 4 ft 
2 WO) Bie 

P. Speciosus. 
tinet habit. 

ecoeceeee ec ee ee ee ow oe 8 

Bach Peri0 Peri100 
BS OMA tak corsets inl acne snencvemete remem ede $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DUT ORO Leb seeatcrace ate sous vegas dete ne wetepons .30 2.50 2.0.00 

P. Sutzelmannii. L—Strong grower; single white 
flowers. Distinct. 

Each Peri0 Per 100 
BO mA ties eeretsrewtes Baredeticle mest lemerene $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DAO eee erecta oul le aette atts Techs .30 2.50 2.0.00 

P. Zeheeri. JI.—Free flowering; medium sized 
single flowers. 

ach Perl10 Per100 
Sti: Asis Pee oe eae eee eee eke $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DEO Sabie ee a otal ee enone outed .30 2.50 2090.00 

POTENTILLA. Cinquifoil 
A dense, medium-growing shrub of. easiest eul- 

ture in any soil, and succeeding admirably in the 
driest situations. 

P. Fruticosa. S—July to September. Narrow 
foliage, with silky under surface. Flowers yellow 
and borne in continuous succession for a long sea- 

son. Fach Perl10 Per100 
2. CO peo likijea ecm anenera aleve aces $0.85 $3.00 $25.00 

LS tori sincere ae ree rele oe 30 2.50 20.00 

PRUNUS JAPONICA. Double Flower- 

ing Almond 
A class of ornamental shrub or small tree intro- 

duced from the mountains of Asia Minor, and suc- 
ceeding well in common garden soil. The flowers 
are very Showy, produced in great abundance, and 
useful for their earliness. Fine plants to use in 

grouping or for lawns. 

F. Japonica Var. Flore Rosea Plena. 
S—Small double pink flowers borne in 
abundance in May. 

P. Japonica Var. Flore Rosea Plena. 
S—Small double white flowers. 
2 -bo: deh tewaee Fach $0.40 Per 10 $8.50 
WAL) Balto gaopoweon Goh IPeErue@ SOC 

See Prunus under PDeciduotts Trees 
for flowering Peach, Plum and Cherry. 

PFELEA. Hop Tree or 
Shrubby Trefoil 

P. Trifoliata. LA large shrub or 
small tree; rapid growth; fruit in clus- 
ters and winged. Blooms in June. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
$9.35 $3.00 $25.00 

RHAMNUS 
- R. Catharticus (Bucktborn) L—A 
stiff, twiggy shrub with white flowers 
in June and July. succeeded by black 

4 to 5 it e©30cee © © © eo 

berries. Splendid for massing in parks 
and public grounds. 

Each Perli0 Per100 
AOD beta ene $0.40 $8.50 $30.00 
SietOreek tin sos eaten 3 3.00 25.00 

RIBES. Currant 

Vigorous, remarkably healthy plants, of easiest 
culture. Besides their ornamental foliage and flow- 
ers, the fruit of several of the sorts is showy and 
very attractive. Valuable for grouping as a class 
or with other shrubs. 

R. Aureum (Missouri Currant) M—May. Golden 
yellow, spicily fragrant flowers in showy racemes. 
Foliage shining and glabrous, taking on showy, 
autumnal coloring. iach Perl10 Per100 
8: HOPahinthis cesnerseotsltecke eo sen el enere eee $0.55 $3.00 $25.00 
2 to 8 ft 2.50 20.00 

R. Gordonianum (Gordon’s Currant) M—May and 
June. <A valuable hybrid with orange-red flowers 
in showy spikes. Very choice. 

coerce sc oe ee ee oe ee 8 8 8 

Hach Perl10 Per100 
BUG e4 Pear Sh ees oat ran ar aera ewe $0.85 $3.00 $25.00 
PAG EO eS i Ul ee Pee eels oe py sa ae item Er .80 2.50 20.00 

R. Sanguineum Var. Flore Plena (Double Crimson 
Flowers) M—Flowers very double, showy. ‘This 
and its type do best in somewhat protected situa- 
tions. Each Perl10 Per100 
DOSS Pee aa var a eberene noc peee ee $0.40 $3.50 £30.00 

RHODOTYPUS. White Kerria 
R. Kerrioides. DL—A choice and rare Japanese ~ 

shrub, recently introduced. It is a slender brancn- 
ed bush, with very pretty, deeply veined leaves, and 
pure white flowers, borne at intervals all summer. 

Each Peril0 Per 100 
Suto taal tee ee a eran $9.35 $8.00 $25.00 
£9 EOL Geub Giiae, sore ay aime cate eee ree .380 2.50 29.00 

Ludo Qa cianied. se see ewes trian 125 2.00 16.00 

RHUS. Sumach 
R. Aromatica (Fragrant Sumach) 

variety, exhaling a strong odor. 
white; leaves lobed. 

S—A native 
Flowers greenish 

Ce ee Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 



HS 

R. Copallina (Dwarf Sumach) S-—Shining green 

foliage, changing to rich crimson in autumn; green- 

ish yellow flowers in August. . 

Oe to'3 _ eye, een Each $0.45 Per10 $4.00 

R. Cotinus (Purple Fringe) L—A much admired 

small tree or shrub for its curious fringe of hair- 

like flowers that cover the whole surface of the 

plants in middle summer. 
Each Perl10 Per 100 

FeURMNREL ES oa fom, cit aie oe renw.e ee $4.50 $40.00 
Dad) PA Ee A Ri ia aie 45 4.00 35.00 
Cod le Weal esas -85 3.00 25.00 

R. Glabra (Smooth Sumach) T.—Very effective in 
autumn with its crimson seeds and foliage. 

Fach Perl0 Per100 
RETUPA Stee tea tec el a tos as qua ote sha $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
LO LG ee ce ob cece nueva ee ees .30 2.50 20.00 

R. Glabra Var. Laciniata (Cut-leaved) M—A va- 
riety with deeply cut, fern-like foliage. An elegant 
plant for groups or the lawn. 

Each Peri0 Per100 
BUENA OPEL A a oe he’s) sa cakaters sa ietais $0.50 $4.50 $40.00 
SMC ANT cto fer «ccs: mks atalm ws 1S abate 45 4.00 35.00 
OPER NIT 2 G5) 5 op tcl ptaceuae ce eles ~3D 3.00 25.00 

R. Typhina (Staghorn Sumach) L-—A large shrub 
or tree, brilliant foliage and scarlet fruit in autumn. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
ARE OU TAI ree ash Os ade saato.alecers 3 eves $3 50 $30.00 
8 to 4 ft 3.00 25.00 

R. Typhina Laciniata (Staghorn Sumach) L—A 
large shrub or tree, brilliant fcliage and searlet 
fruit in autumn. A very pretty effect among shrub- 
bery collections. Each Per10 Per100 

CED Mey es ee. Oe, O(a. e.91e! Bre ee 

By BRN Bisa ou leinis & avectve ate lave eteias $0.50 $4.50 $40.00 
LONE GS i CY es mae Pra 45 4.00 35.00 
IY 03 kg A See a le Se .40 &.50 30.00 

R. Virginiana (Typhina) (Staghorn Sumach) L— 
A large shrub or small tree, brilliant foliage und 
searlet fruit in autumn. 

BBO MHO nS cro fo a sie suede, apaverssere%s Each $0.75 Per 10 $6.50 
CeO LE ORB SS oc. SS 3 tie Hach ~.60 PerAd 5.00 
a kT] Aa ee yt AR ne Hach. .50 Peri10 4.00 

RUBUS. Bramble 
R. Odoratus (Flowering Raspberry) S—Foliage 

large; flowers pretty rosy purple. 
Each Peri10 

2 to 8 ft $0.35 $3.00 

ROBINIA. Locust or Acacia 
R. Hispida (Rose or Moss Locust) M—A native 

shrub of spreading, irregular growth. Flowers rose- 
colored in long clusters in June and at intervals 
through the summer. Hach Peri0 Per100 
2 to 3 it $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 

See Deciduous Trees for the Grafted Standard 
Trees of this variety. 

SAMBUCUS. Elder 
Rapid-growing shrubs, with ornamental foliage, 

flowers and fruit. Will thrive in all soils, but give 
best fruiting results in that of a moist nature. The 
Golden Elder is one of the finest golden-Jeaved 
shrubs, and is very useful. It shows its color best 
on a dry soil. 

S. Canadensis (Common American Elder) L— 
Broad panicles of white flowers in June; reddish 
purple berries in autumn. -A well known native 

Per 100 
$25.00 oer eee eee eee eee we eee 

ose eee eee eee wee ese eee 

shrub. Fach Peri0 Per100 
UES Abe faeces ay Pee: of vacan ie ake (ona $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DEO Suite crt etere ee tee ole ee .30 250 20.00 

S. Nigra (Black-Berried Elder) L—Of medium 
growth, with purplish-black berries in September. 

Each Peril10 Per100 
POE OM AT Leto meas s ratat ed oo eyes Citar wi as oh es $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

Gye lave (ele 6.0 6 0X0 (a eg e 6 » 0 es¢ 

golden-foliaged form. Very useful for foliage ef- 
fect. Each Peri10 Per100 
LEE OUTER HAI ee he ele oe $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
eS te EG Site aid bday eratier abo eee ake 85 3.00 25.00 
PALO Sy iter: hoes ainda boa lave terse es» Ae: 2.50 20.00 0 

S. Nigra Var. Laciniata (Cut-Leaved) L—Deeply 
cut foliage. Each Peri0 Perti100 
AVEO Set Gk ralatats sta is ste a ake etee $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
SECO awit tepepere- abet aa ers eacavek chs be AG: 3.00 25.06 
DEEGs SCLC ei ois ore acta ones é 30 2.50 20.00 
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S. Nigra Var. Variegata (Variegated) L—Foliage 
beautifully variegated with silver and green. 

Peta LEM cas wo halle le oie oe Each $0.35 Per10 $3.00 

SU EC Crh se kode ais, os iecahaeace ww 8 aie Kach .80 Perl10 2.50 

S. Racemosa (Red-Berried Elder) L—White flow- 
ers in panicles in spring, followed by bright red 
berries. Each Perl10 Per100 
Ta Woy: | Micke + ae cad Pha rnORkeaeno OEE TT AC $0.40 $2.50 $30.00 
OE TOs Clee ec stele ca cise 6 0 6 Ai 3.00 25.00 

SPIREA. Meadow Sweet 
An indispensable class of small tao medium-sized 

shrubs, embracing a wide range of foliage, habit ot 
growth, color of flowers and season of blooming. 
All of easiest culture in all soils. 

Ss. Anthony Waterer. D—A new crimson-flowered 
variety; one of the most beautiful of dwart flower- 
ing shrubs. It makes a low, comivact bush, 15 to 18 
inches high, and is covered nearly the whole grow- 
ing season with large umbels of deep crimson flow- 
ers. Perfectly hardy, it makes a fine compact plant 
for low clumps or for bedding purposes. Grown as 
a pot plant, it is a fine plant for house decoration. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
DATEOUSOPMM ev cuctaeioiee ic evereiers' ee $0.30 $2.50 $20.00 
ESE Oe AA a Uses ately States eteiee se tevel enans 25 2.00 16.02 
APE OMS AN as Ae wemerenGheied coacueneite fo. eis .20 1.60 14.00 

S. Billardii. M—Medium sized shrub, producing 
spiked panicles of flowers, bright rose color 

Each Peri0 Per100 
Se tors ditt cease er Aisi ete eae $0.25 $3.00 325.00 
2 CORG ELLs s. ee ee Se ks .30 2.50 20.00 

S. Bumalda. S—A spreading, low hush, with dark 
leaves brightened by corymbs of pretty, light pink 
flowers in May, and at intervals all summer. 

Each Peri10 Peri100 
24 to 30 in $2.50 $20.00 
18 to 24 in 2.00 16.00 

S. Chamaedrifolia. M—A beautiful species, with 
small, wiry branches, covered in June with clusters 
of white flowers. 
POOrmoe ht Mach $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 

USstor249 in IDK Ril). exer ala) Baia 

S. Collossa. M—A choice species: flowers in flat- 
tish umbels, bright pink and very showy. 

coer wee eee eee eee eee 

@ ee) © Se @ 0) os © @ a) ¢ oe « « 

oer eee eee eee ee se 

: Each Peri0 Peri190 
DAT GOMS ORT Meee es rye ne Neeser > 'o laure te $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
LS CODA ah ia srebenrar sors ey cs aie .30 2.50 20.00 

_S. Collossa Alba. D—Of compact growth, with up- 
right branches, crowded with large, flat clusters of 
white flowers nearly all summer. 

: Each Peri0 Fer 100 
HS Yan ta OA! Wea 4 Oe cee oe ee mC $0.30 $2.56 $20.00 
AAA Cad Hod ss Gls a: Or ke a ERE eae a 2.00 16.00 

S. Douglassi. M—Immense terminal spikes of 
deep rose-colored flowers. One of the best. 

.25 

Hach Perl10 Peri100 
SELOL4e Rly come ev agen Sree sete Male $0.25 $3.00 $25.00 
TREO S) LUGE. CEMA Ae eres te ai palace 30 2.50 20.00 

S. Fontenayii Alba. M—A pretty variety, with 
white flowers in summer. Upright growth and 
pretty, light green foliage. 

Hach Peri0 Per100 
$0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

DmetOwsal Lieve lars « uketeieec eee oe 2.50 20.00 

S. Fontenayii Rosea. M—oOf same habit of 
growth and foliage as Font. Alba, but flowers are 
rosy white. Each Period Per100 

8 to 4 ft ee 

SIE ENE Aaratier cnc ACC IB Aho G $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
aU OLtayet Geog stntictin act dea lal oie) eaters -30 2.50 20.00 

S. Lanceolata. M—A beautiful double-flowering 
variety. Hach Perl10 Per 100 
DRO CA ED cteesyai as ac etaheis Go, a(n «ia ox $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
CAAUM Sik Urtewe eet shat efaiters scat svshnlewshs .30 2.50 20.00 

S. Lindleyana. M-Shining dark green leaves 
with pretty follicles. Numerous panicles of pure 
white flowers. 

8 to 4 ft 
ZOLOP RPL Ea peter ereteiake ee tenes aha 

S. Multiflora Arguta. 
ers clear white. 

Each $0.35 Per10 $3.00 
Haehns, 0" Per 10" 2250 

S—Of dwarf habit; flow- 
The best very early flowering 

white Spiraea. Early May. 

Zat Ome oat Gays see abtesaeees bua.’ Each $0.30 Per10 $2.50 
18 to 24 Thi ee eect a et Bach .25 Peri0 2.00 



S. Opulifolia (Nine Bark) M—A strong growing 
shrub with white flowers 

Each Perl10 Per 100 
AE CORDNL Loreto icte thay aioe eto cishinets $0.40 $8.50 $30.00 
SRtCOVAL ht soe oss hs Star ice eeuatenadeparar .35 3.00 25.00 
OP AHO C2) HERE Oo GREE ES CRORES ee .30 2.50 20.00 

S. Opulifolia Aurea. M—vVery conspicuous from 
the golden hue of its foliage; of strong growth. 

Each Peri0 Peri00 
LUM te aay El rea ep Sears coren ies cy ce ees $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
8 COMESEt eens serene meee es A038) 3.00 25.00 
DE OUST Ca sie osk ol reel ome lore eee ere .30 2.50 20.00 

S. Prunifolia, Fl. Pl. M-—vVery distinct, with 
numerous small, double white flowers, blooming 

early. Each Per10 Per 100 
SECO uml wh bie cee iowa ce ve onateaaiesae $0.40 $3.56 $30.00 
POS otk bate ches ies aaa guodere le 35 3.00 25.00 
SEO A WIM orsbencrsvace oie cceohatebenerstets .30 2.50 20.00 

S. Reevesii (Lance-Leaved—Single) M—One of 
the most ornamental; showy flowers, pure white, 
in umbels and very numerous. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
SU art Pika rehlairvs Goscraou ono $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DRCOM Saltire). arctiasdenctastevcmelederst: .30 2.50 20.00 

IS OIC NS Boe ob bo owodca on lS .25 2.00 16.00 

S. Reevesii, Fl. Pl. (Lance-Leaved—Double) M— 
A perfect gem, each individual flower as double as 
a Ranunculus and very conspicuous. 

Each Peri0 Per1i100 
Gieitovens teary a aedeho c O0.U- 0 Oo $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
ZetOge Sutter tare) a cdeko ecu kotncis .30 2.50 20.00 

IS) ito) SESS SG GE UGC OMB ao aD .25 2.00 16.00 

S. Salicifolia (Willow-Leaved) M—Long, narrow, 
pointed leaves, 
and July Bach Peril10 Per100 
SEO ARES 5 yo Ho a taeoie el wie ee $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DEO S Gee ee aie ee neiaroee es .80 2.50 2.0.00 

S. Sorbifolia (Sorb-Leaved) M—A vigorous spe- 
cies, with leaves like those of the Mountain Ash, 
and long, elegant spikes of white flowers. July. 
DAO BiSULeee. WAS oaieanehean Each $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 

US stOn24 sis toa ss eer Each .30 Perl0 2.50 

S. Thunbergii (Thumberg’s) S—Dwarf habit and 
round, graceful form, branches slender and some- 
what drooping; foliage narrow and yellowish green. 
Flowers small, white. HEsteemed on account of its 
neat, graceful habit and early blooming. 

, Each Peril10 Per 100 
ETO UY DUS eG Soo Oola o bee OS $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
1S) COPZ4 LIN Me colonolonstey lene onsite ns .30 2.50 20.00 
LDP OULU SST .0e le ory tewead epee atene- 25 2.00 16.00 

S. Van Houtte. M—The grandest of all the Spi- 
raeas. It is a beautiful ornament for the lawn at 
any season, but when in flower it is a complete 
fountain of white bloom, the foliage hardly show- 
ing. Clusters of twenty to thirty flat, white florets 
make up the racemes, and these clusters are set 
close along the drooping stem. Perfectly hardy and 
an early bloomer. Each Period Per100 
ACO lbgkt oe ea ne ee ..$0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
SstOnd hte a Lie eee 35 3.00 —-25.00 
Detopevtt ae quart EG RARER ae 30. 2.50 = -20.00 

STEPHANANDRA 
S—A graceful shrub with spread- 

ing, drooping branches, elegant foliage. Flowers 
pure white, panicled racemes. June. Foliage turns 
to handsome purplish coloring in the fall. 

Each Perl0 Per100 
DEStO eae bbe eis hana thoreere ae ee $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

TESTES OURO} at a Un aera Maa git as .30 2.50 20.00 

SYRINGA. Lilac 
S. Vulgaris (Common Purple Lilac) M— Large 

shrub, with larger leaves and flowers than above. 
Flowers bluish purple. Each Peri0O Peri100 

S. Flexuosa. 

AS COWS: Libinr ve iets ase (enegele me clues ae $0.50 $4.00 $36.00 
SLOSS LE Mier t aka tonic emetane chester .40 3.50 30.00 
DtOrBoh Gaiters ae cus Ap are eter .30 2.50 20.00 

Ss. V. Alba (Common White Lilac) M—Flowers 
in slender panicles, pure white and fragrant. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
Seton ae hr Pecans scsene Suspecemeea eee $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
DP EOMS ibe ay. ma aire re annde tolene aiecepet abe .30 2.50 20.00 

S. Persica (Persian Lilac) M—Of more slender 
growth and finer foliage than the Common Lilac. 
We have these in pink and white colors. 
SECO Aiahthse ye ic tae srare dee ce anonses Each $0.50 Per10 $4.50 
DEO IQUE Were) cde te coats emer eiote Hach .40 Peri0 38.50 

and rose-colored flowers in June. 
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S. Rhotomagensis Var. Rubra (Rouen Lilac) M— 
A distinct hybrid variety, with reddish flowers; 
panicles of great size and very abundant. One of - 
the finest lilacs. Each Peri10 Per 100 
Cn oo ie ae APS Ep eae lk DE $0.50 $4.50 $40.00 
ZO. 8 Lt eee cee er ee 40 3.50 30.00 

S. Villosa (Japan Lilac) M—A species from Ja- 
pan. Large branching panicles; flowers light pur- 
ple in bud, white when open, fragrant. Especially 
valuable for its late flowering. Single. 
By) COPS! BE Cane yee eae Each $0.50 Per 10 $4.50 
ZO BLUE, connie oe thee eee Each .40 Peri0 3.56 
_ S. Japonica. M-—A species from Japan, becom- 
ing a good sized tree. Foliage dark green, glossy; 
leathery; flowers creamy white, odorless, in great 
panicles. A month later than other lilacs. 
3 tocas it. Ce ei ee Each $0.50 Per10 $4.50 

40 Peri0 3.50 2° to8. TUL eee eee Each 

E — 

Viburnuin Flcatum (SnNOWwvals) 

_S. Josikaea (Hungarian Lilac) M—A fine, dis- 
tinct species, of tree-like growth, with dark shin- 
ing leaves and purple flowers in June, after the 
other lilacs have done blooming. Esteemed for its 
fine habit and foliage. 
SCO: Lee meicnsns Mien he eee Each $0.50 Per 19 $4.50 
22 COL BE bya amen ce den a Ree Hach .40 Peril0 8.50 

SINGLE .AND DOUBLE VARIETIES 
OF “SYRINGA VULGARIS” 

For a number of years we have been collecting 
the finer varieties of ‘‘Foreign Lilacs’ from vari- 
ous sources, and believe we now have as fine a 
collection as can be found anywhere. 
_The great improvement in the lilac in the last 

eight or ten years has been marvelous. No park 
or large ground is now complete without a good 



collection of these delightful novelties. The flow- 
ers so far surpass the old varieties that there is no 
comparison, excepting that they are of the Lilac 
famliy. 

It has been nothing unusual for us’ to cut spikes 
of some of these varieties that measured 12 to 14 
inches in length and from 6 to 8 inches in breadth, 
from 8 and 4 year old plants, that brought from 15 
cents to 25 cents per spike in the flower market. 

In describing the varieties we mention those that 
are double; those not so described are single. All 
are beautiful in their distinct shades and markings. 
They all attain a height of from 8 to 12 feet in 
time, depending on location and soil. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
4 to 5 ft., grafted plants...$0.75 $7.00 $65.00 
38 to 4 ft., grafted plants... .60 5.50 50.00 
2to 3 ft., grafted plants... .50 4.50 40.00 

18 to 24 in., grafted plants... 40 3.50 30.00 

We have some specimen plants that we will quote 
on application. 

S. V. Alba Grandiflora—Very large, pure white 
flowers. 

S. V. Alphonse Lavellei— Large trusses, clear 
lilac. Double. 

S. V. Belle de Nancy — Medium trusses, satiny 
pink. Double. 

S. V. Charles X—Large trusses, rather loose, red- 
dish purple. 

S. V. Colmariensis—Large pale blue flowers. 
hi S. V. Doyen Keteleer—Pale wallflower-pink. Dou- 

e. 
S. V. Emile Lemoine—Lilaceous pink. Double. 

= S. V. La Tour de Auvergne—Purplish violet. Dou- 
e. 
S. V. Lavaniensis—Violaceous pink. 
S. V. Lemoinei Flore Plena—Carmine violet. Dou- 

ble. 
S. V. Leon Simon—Bluish wallflower. Double. 
S. V. Lamarck—Large panicles, rosy lilac. Very 

double. 
S. V. Louis Henry—Violaceous pink. Double. 
S. V. Mad. Abel Chatenay—Milk white. Double. 
S. V. Mad. Casimir Perier—Creamy white. Double. 
S. V. Mad. Lemoine—Pure white. Double. 
S. V. Mademoiselle Fernande Viger—Pure white. 
S. V. Marie Legray—Pure white. 
S. V. Mathieu de Dombasle — Carmine - violei. 

Double. 
S. V. Michel Buchner—Clear lilac. Double. 

President Carnot—Light lilac. Double. 
President Grevy—Large branched trusses, 

rosy lilac, changing to lilac. Double. 
. V. Rubella Plena—vViolet. Double. 

S. V. Rubra de Marly—Dark violaceous red. 
S. V. Souvenir de L. Spath—Blackish red. 
S. V. Virginalis—Pure white. 

SYMPHORICARPUS. St. Peter’s Wort 
S. Racemosus (Snowberry) S—Flowers incon- 

spicuous, rose-colored, in June and July; leaves 
thin, dark green; fruits large, milk-white, clustered, 
persistent until late in winter. 

Ss. V. 
Ss. V. 

Ss 

Each Perl0 Per100 
SRlCOw Malte Sir ce be ee ke ees $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DTCs GIP ORT | a .50 2.50 20.00 
SEO San pee oso nbs pee ha rees isteay. 6 site a5 2.00 16.00 

S. Vulgaris (Coral Berry) S—Similar to the 
Snowberry, except that its fruits are red and that 
the smaller red berries cluster in thick ropes about 
the stems, which droop beneath their weight. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
PRG Aah EUS eon ans o's orate coe oibtae $0.25 $2.00 $16.00 

PSEEO DS LN e ele S erais ahora eens 20 1:50 12.00 

TAMARIX. Tamarisk 
The tamarisks are hardy shrubs, of strong 

growth, foliage light and feathery, their flowers 
delicate and fringing, usually in some light shade 
of red or pink. They will grow anywhere. Lately 
the variety T. Africana has been used for hedging, 
and it is indeed very pretty for that purpose; if 
pruned several times during the season it is even 
finer than the best of Evergreen hedges and from 
a distance frequently taken for such. We are 
growing them more largely now for this purpose, 
and customers wanting something out of the ordi- 
nary will do well to try a hedge of them. 
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T. Africana. L—A tall, graceful 
small foliage like a Juniper, and declicate small 
rosy purple flowers, produced in spikes; very pretty. 

Each Peri0 Peri100 
MECHEL brteis clste rete sinc e's. o inra, aioe $0.85 $3.00 $25.00 
MEO een. te ec tyel nis atetare cies wie ose .80 2.50 20.00 
PLO ORT 8 Be kB cece eeaes CHEE TT: CREME REDE RE 28 2.00 16.00 

T. Gallica. L—Delicate pink or white flowers in 
slender-panicled racemes; leaves bluish green. An 
exceedingly pretty species. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
Ae COPD Cutter cyeisterckeier aie sreitansw ass sie $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
IG OEY ay HP ep A ee ee Sa a .30 2.50 20.00 
DEED Sal Uctercletete clevere eae) oc. dere te 720 2.00 16.00 

T. Hispida Estivalis (New) L—A new variety, 
raised from T. Hispida. More vigorous and not 
so compact. In July the branches are covered on 
the half of their length with numerous inflores- 
cences of large flowers of a nice bright carmine 

8 to 4 ft Each $0.40 Per10 $3.50 
2 to 8 ft Bach .35 Perl0 3.00 

eoeereeereer ees ese eeee 

On CaCO Oe OO aC oe 

Wistaria 

T. Indica. L—Pink flowers in longer, more wand- 
like sprays. Each Perl0 Per100 
ASU OM be Ttemeegtie hyena ae uchose’ aia toed BGS $0.35 $3.00 $25.60 
BS. Oy ee Gis Oe Ae ete Eee .30 2.50 20.00 
DECOMGMUL teas hice evoretce en sees 20 2.00 16.00 

T. Tetandra Purpurea. J—Of dwarfer and more 
dense growth than T. Africana. Purplish pink 
flowers in mid-summer. Each Perl0O Per100 
A COND RUE eit. Siesta oath ei Srerer ko $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

SBE OMaw il Meccan ettalcie oy auche oca'e .30 2.50 20.00 
PRC OL omits recite ne, erte te fote, atrazetesedate 20 2.00 16.00 
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VIBURNUM. Snowball 
V. Acerifolium (Maple-Leaved Viburnum) M— 

Low-growing shrub, with flat heads of white flow- 
ers in May. Black berries in autumn. 

Each Perli0 Peri100 

DONS e ECR e ois woolen ee ieee eee $0.50 $4.50 $40.00 

V. Dentatum (Arrow-wood) M—A fine shrub for 
massing for foliage effect. Flowers greenish white. 

Each Perl10 Per 100 
Bat Omautites women ecm sk ete crnierans $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
Det OSD Cis sirats te eis to aes oe maker ee Nolen 3.00 25.00 

V. Lentago (Sheepberry) I—Foliage light glossy 
green. Flowers creamy white, very fragrant. 

Each Perl10 Per100 
DCO din ditewa ee outa cdace aise ene en ToeeRe $0.45 $4.00 $35.00 

V. Lantana. E—A large, robust shrub, with soft 
heavy leaves and large clusters of white flowers in 
May, succeeded with red fruit; retains its foliage 
very late. Hach Peril0 Per100 
Set Ona sits crcncuenars iar etched ene ioeemoterle $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
DECOR Sa Us cheler eo aitetean eG eats biatohets .85 3.00 25.00 

V. Opulus (High Bush Cranberry) L—Very orna- 
mental. Berries resembling small cranberries, hang 
until destroyed by frost late in fall. 

Bach Perl10 Per100 
BIE Hey eald: BAe someones Bane soi Aeon oS $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
DEO S Bie os ey cca a oeeaas eee ~85 3.00 25.00 

SEO: Da Ws scete cus cs eee .30 2.50 | 2.0.00 

V. Opulus Sterilis (Common Snow Ball) L—An 
old and well-known ‘shrub, bearing large balls of 
pure white flowers. Bach. Per10 Per100 

Be tO Ash tasr eee Sauk ere $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
DAOR ES: Liss ba ii loreta cere eee .30 2.50 20.00 

182to 24 ints oe eee 225 2.00 16.00 

Bye Oa 2 8 ORNL BeAiecia crorenrn OMA yo 0.6) oc $0.40 

V. Plicatum (Japan) M—A rare and exceedingly 
beautiful species of Japan; flowers in large globular 
heads; pure white, hanging long on the bush; a 
very choice and desirable shrub. 

Each Peri0 Peri100 

8 SCO. 4 bcos eae se Sh ode $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
2s COMB EE Ae ae aeioes ae ee eee .85 3.00 25.00 

V. Tomentosum. M-—The single form of V. 
Plicatum; flowers pure white, borne along the 
branches in flat cymes, in the greatest profusion, 
early in June. Perfectly hardy, vigorous, and free 
blooming. Desirable. Each Period Per100 
3 tOk4 TE oes cheee eee le eeneee $0.40 $3.50 $30.90 
DOr Silbc cas seo oes a5 3.00 25.00 

Vitex Agnus Castus (Chaste Tree)—A graceful 

shrub, growing from 5 to 6 feet high, with dense 

spikes 6 to S inches long, of lilac-colored flowers 

late in summer. Each Peri0 Per i00 

$3.50 $30.00 
Em COME Je C0 a rs CP oonccus GO. OOO 0b 3.00 25.00 

XANTHOCERAS. Chinese Chestnut 

X. Sorbifolia. L—Forms a shrub or small tree, 

foliage resembling that of the “Service Tree;’’ 

flowers five-petaled, white, reddish copper-colored 

at base, disposed in racemes about eight inches 

long; flowers expand in April or May with the 

leaves. Very floriferous. JRequires protection until 

established. Each $0.60 Per 10 $5.50 

ORNAMENTAL VINES AND CLIMBERS 
AKEBIA 

A. Quinata—A beautiful, hardy Japanese 
vine, with unique foliage and chocolate pur- 
ple flowers of delightful fragrance, in large 
clusters. 

Strong 2-yr. plants..Each $0.30 Per 10 $2.50 
Strong plants in 5-in. pots, spring delivery 
only, Each. 50c. 

AMPELOPSIS 
. A. Veitchii (Boston Ivy)—Cf Japanese ori- 
gin; entirely hardy, with foliage turning bril- 
liant red in the autumn.. Jt clings tightly to 
walls, and is unsurpassed as a basket or vase 
plant. Hach Peri10 Peri100 
Strong 2-yr plants....$0.30 $2.50 $20.00 
Strong 3-yr. plants.... .35 3.00 25.00 
Strong 2-yr. plants in 4 , 

and 5-in. pots, spring 
delivery only ....... -40 3.50 30.00 

A. Quinquefolia (American Ivy or Virginia 
Creeper)—Has beautiful digitate leaves that 
become rich crimson in autumn; a very rapid 
grower. One of the finest vines fer covering walls, 
verandas or trunks of trees. 

Each Peri10 Per100 
Strong 2-vr. old plants...... $0.30 $2.50 $20.06 
Strong plants in 4 and 5-in. 

pots, spring delivery only.. .40 3.50 30.00 

A. Engelmannii (Engelmann Ivy)—Shorter joint- 

ed than Quinquefolia. A good climher: grows 6 to 

10 feet in a season. Mach Perio Per100 

Strong 2-yr. old plants...... $0.80 $2.50 $20.00 

Strong plants in 4 and 5-in. 

pots, spring delivery only.. .40 3.50 30.00 

A. Elegantissima—A new variety we are impoart- 

ing from Holland this spring, said to be a decided 

acquisition and worthy of trial. Plants will be 

ready for delivery during the early part of March. 

Sairomys Bowr,-Olel jolleyNtiSoocccoaccos00 conc Each $0.40 

SOCOM JONZINES IGN FOU obo coosoonodooec dune Each  .50 
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A. Veitchii (Ampelopsis) 

ARISTOLOCHIA. Dutchman’s Pipe 
_ A. Sipho—A fine, hardy climber and well known 
in some parts of the country as Chinese Yam. The 
tubers grow very large and are edible. like sweet 
potatoes. The vine is a beautiful, rapid grower, 
producing sweet-scented flowers. 
SwWROMES TOEVNES oo coanccosos Each $0.75 Per 10 $6.50 
SULONSs planks: in Ola ieee eee Fiach $0.90 

BIGNONIA. Trumpet Vine 
B. Grandiflora—A strong, rapid grower, of rather 

bushy habit and bearing large flowers of brilliant 
orange red. 
Stong 2-yr. old plants..... Each $0.30 Per 10 $2.56 

CELASTRUS. Bitter Sweet 
Cc. Scandens—A native climber, with handsome, 

glossy foliage and large clusters of beautiful orange- 
crimson fruits retaining all winter. Very bright in 
effect and charming for winter house decorations. 
SURO FEMMES Soagnaocoucese Hach $0.30 Per10 $2.50 

ee a eee er 



CLEMATIS 
A beautiful class of hardy climbers, excellent for 

pillars or trellises. They delight in a rich soil and 
sunny situations, and are perfectly hardy. 

C. Coccinea—A native Southern. species, quite 
hardy, flowers small, bright scarlet; a very inter- 
esting plant. 

Strong 2-yr. old plants....Each $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 
Strong plants in pots...... Hach .50 Perl10 4.50 

pure white. 

Per 10 $4.50 
Per10 6.00 

C. Duchess of Edinburgh — Double, 

Strong 2-yr. old plants....Each $0.50 
Strong plants in pots Each .65 

C. Henryii—A magnificent, large 
white flower, a free grower and 
bloomer. 
Strong 2-yr. plants Each $0.50 
Strong 2-yr. plants....Per10 4.50 
Strong plants in pots....Each  .65 
Strong plants in pots..Per10 6.00 

Cc. Jackmannii—Deep violet pur- 
ple, with a rich velvety appearance. 
One of the best. 
Strong 2-yr. plants..... Each $0.50 
Strong 2-yr. plants ....Per10 4.50 
Strong plants in pots....Each  .65 
Strong plants in pots...Per10 6.00 

C. Paniculata— A vine of very 
rapid growth, quickly covering trel- 
lises and arbors with handsome, 
clean, glossy, green foliage. The 
flowers are of medium size, pure 
white, borne in immense sheets, and 
of a most delicious and penetrating 
fragrance. 
Strong 2-yr. plants...... Each $0.30 
Strong 2-yr. plants..... Per 20, 2550 
Strong 2-yr. plants....Per100 20.00 
Strong plants in pots....Each 40 
Strong plants in pots...Per10 3.50 
Strong plants in pots..Per 100 30.00 

C. Mad. Koster—Bright rosy car- 
mine; free flowering. 
Strong 2-yr. planits...... Each $0.50 
Strong 2-yr. plants..... Perl10 4.50 
Strong plants in pots....Each  .65 
Strong plants in pots...Perl10 6.00 

DOLICHOS. Japanese - 
Kudzu Vine 

D. Japonica—A very rapid grow- 
ing vine that will make from 50 to 
60 feet of growth in a year. It is 
@ very desirable vine for quick ef- 
fects and useful for hiding unsight- 
ly objects or covering rocky waste 
places. 

Each Per 10 
SELOUES WIAD CSwajete icicle siete $0.35 $3.00 
Strong plants in pots... .50 4.50 

EUONYMUS 
E. Radicans Var. Variegata—An 

evergreen vine, with variezgated fo- 
liage that clings to walls like ivy. 
Strong pot grown plants 

Each $9.50 Per 10 $4.50 

HEDERA. Ivy 
The Ivies are evergreens and frequently suffer 

from exposure to the bright sunlight in winter. For 
this reason the north side of a wall or building is 
a better situation than the south. 

H. Hibernica (Irish Ivy)—A well known sort, 
much used in cemeteries for covering graves. 

Strong pot grown plants...Each $0.40 Per10 $3.50 

H. Helix (English Ivy) —A familiar evergreen 
vine, dark green leaves, favors shady location. The 
young wood sometimes winter-kills in this climate, 
due to the action of the sun, more than the cold. 
Suitable to cover buildings, rocks, trellis work, 
graves and as a carpet under trees in places where 
grass will not grow. 

Strong pot grown plants...Hach$0.40 Per10 $3.50 
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LONICERA. Honeysuckle 
L. Aurea Reticulata—A variety with beautifully 

variegated foliage; leaves netted and veined with 
clear yellow; flowers yellow and fragrant. 

Strong plants, 2-yr. old....Mach $0.30 Per10 $2.50 
Strong 2-yr. plants in pots.Each .40 Perl10 3.50 

L. Brachypoda—A strong, vigorous grower; dark 
green foliage; flowers yellow and fragrant. 

Strong 2-yr. plants Each $0.25 Per 10 $3.00 
Strong 2-yr. plants in pots.Each .45 Perl 4.00 

L. Japonica Var. Chinensis (Chinese Evergreen) 
—Blooms at intervals through the summer and re- 
tains it foliage late in winter. Flowers nearly white. 

oe eee eee 

Clematis Paniculata 

Strong 2-yr. plants. dirty ta lal ty Each $9.80 Per 10 $2.50 
Strong 2-yr. plants in pots.Each .40 Pe1i10 3.50 

_ L. Japonica Var. Halleana—Color white, chang- 
ing to yellow, very fragrant, blooms from June to 
November. 

SiErone2=yrs plants. 220.6 Each $0.25 Per10 $3.00 
Strong 2-yr plants in pots.Each .45 Perl0O 4.0C 

L. Periclymenum Var. Belgica (Monthly Frag- 
rant)—A fine rapid growing variety; flowers large 
and very fragrant; color red and vellow; a con- 
stant bloomer. 
Strong plants, 2-yr Each $0.25 Per 10 $3.00 
Strong plants, 2-yr. in pot.Each .45 Perl10 4.00 

L. Sempervirens (Scarlet Trumpet) —A_ strong 
rapid climber; blooms very freely the entire sea- 
son; bright red, trumpet shaped flowers. 

Strong) plants, 2=yrow 7... Each $0.35 Per10 $3.00 
Strong plants, 2-yr. in pot.Each .45 Perl10 4.00 

eoeeerees 
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LYCIUM. (Matrimony Vine) 
L. Chinese—Very hardy; grows anywhere. The 

slender drooping branches are somewhat thorny and 
pear grayish green leaves. Flowers small pink and 
purple from June to September, and are then suc- 
ceeded by a profusion of bright scarlet and orange 
fruits through late fall and winter. A good plant 
for covering trellis work and bowers; also for cov- 
ering bare places or rock. 

will grow 30 to 40 feet in height. Flowers purple 
brown in auxilliary clusters. Foliage glossy. 
Strong plants weer eeteervereret Each $0.35 Per 10 $3.00 
Strong potted plants.......Hach .45 Perl1d 4.00 

WISTARIA 
W. Chinensis (Chinese)—Flowers in clusters, pale 

ana sonietimes gives a second crop of flowers in 
e fall. 

Stron lants! 2=VEL% ice er Each $0.35 Per 10 $3 00 
Strong 2-yr. plants........ Hach $0.30 Per10 $2.50 In 6-in. pots DSondosge oes s Seek Per 10 4.50 

. 1 W. Chinensis Alba—Of similar habit to Chinensis, 
PERIPLOCA. Silk Vine with pure white flowers. 

P. Graeca—A beautiful, rapid growing climher. Strone plants wepeie vets oh eieyene Each $0.55 Per 10 $5.00 
Fine to twine around an old tree or other support; Perl10 7.00. In 6=Ine POtS ss eae eee Hach  .75 

HEDGE PLANTS 
To secure a good hedge it is necessary to 

plant well. Dig a wide, deep trench, and 
work the soil thoroughly into the_ roots. 
Tramp the ground firmly, so that each plant 
will be set as solidly as a post; then mulch 
heavily with loose manure for a distance of 
one or two feet on either side, according to 
the size of the plants. This is especially 
necessary with Evergreens, and all exposure 
of the roots to the sun and air must be 
strictly avoided. 

Evergreens should not be planted in the 
fall, except during the months of August and 
September, when weather will permit. 

The following classes and varieties are very 
desirable for ornamental hedging. Descrip- 
tions and -prices will be found under the 
proper headings in this catalogue. 

Ligustrum (Privet) in variety. 
Cydonia Japonica. 
Althea in variety. -. 
Tamarix in variety. 
Lonicera Tartarica in variety. 
Philadelphus in variety. 
spirece in variety. 
erberry in variety. een pipes ; ee 

Rosa Rugosa—Red and white. Sainte a a a it TSE OE le OEP IR CEA CG sia Os. 

Arbor Vitae in variety (vergreen). 
Hemlock (Evergreen). 
Norway Spruce (svergreen). 

Osaye Orange—Formerly largely used throughout the West for boundary fences, wind brakes, etc. 
Not hardy in the extreme North. Now largely planted for timber belts; valuable for fence posts; also 
used in the manufacture of wagon wheels’ For prices see Forest Seedlings. 

FOREST SEEDLINGS : 
The planting of timber belts or the planting of waste lands’ to timber is something that should be 

given more attention by the agriculturist and horticulturist. There are few farms in this country where 
a timber helt could not be planted to good advantage and with eventual profit, while on a large major- 
ity of farms acres and acres of land are wasted with no ultimate prospect in view of ever realizing any 
remunerative results from same, excepting as pasture lands, or to sell them, in time, at such price as the 
buyer may elect. 

If from one to five acres of timber were plarted on every farm of 80 to 160 acres that now has no- 
timber, just think what a difference it would make in the value of these farms at the end of say, ten 
years. 

On high, dry lands the Catalpa Speciosa (see that you get the true), Black Locust, White Ash, Box 
Elder, Soft Maple and Osage Orange do best. 

On wet or swampy lands the Cottonwocd is no doubt the best, but the Soft Maple wil also do well. 
The Black Walnut will do well if the soil is not too wet; it also does well on hill land, excepting that it 
is of slower growth, but the timber is more solid and with finer markings. 

_ In planting for timber the seedlings should ve set either late in the fall or early in the spring, set- 
ting them preferably 4 by 4 feet, same as corn, or 6 by 6 feet. Cultivate same as corn for the first year, 
allowing the seedlings to grow at will. After one vear’s growth cut all seedlings back to about ten inches 
from the ground, leaving only one sprout; then during May or June go through the bleck and remove 
all but the hest one of the suckers, selecting the one nearest to the ground for your nermanent tree. 
With trees like Catalpa and Soft Maple it is a good plan to tie the young sprout loosely to the project - 
ing stump until the wood has become hardened. Cultivate thoroughly, so as to get the best possible 
growth. There will be no further pruning necessary, but cultivation should be kept up through the 
third vear, after which time the trees will take care of themselves. 

When the trees get to crowding themselves after the sixth or seventh year, cut out every other tree, 
starting with the second tree in the first row and with the first tree in the second row, and so on. This 
will | leave the trees alternately. This first cutting should pay the entire cost of the planting in value 
as firewood, fence posts or excelsior wood and a reasonable rental on the land. The remaining trees 
should be worth at the end of ten years nothing fess than $250 per acre and at the end of fifteen years 
from $400 to $600 per acre. 

Tumbher is getting searcer from vear to vear, and at the end of fifteen years, the chances are that 
a well cared for timber plot of twenty acres will support a family in reasonable circumstances. 

Ligustrum (California Privet) 
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If you have a farm that has five or ten acres of 
waste land, think this over. You cannot leave a 
better asset to posterity than a good timber plant- 
ing. 

Four feet apart each way requires 2,792 trees per 
acre. 

Six feet apart each way requires 1,210 trees per 
acre. 

Per100 Per 10600 
Catalpa Speciosa, 18 to 24 in........ $1.50 $12.00 
Catalpa Speciosa, 12 to 18 in........ 1.00 8.00 
SesnevOrange, INOS Po. fi. ci n> we wine wa 75 5.09 
Black.Walhnut, 18°to 24 ino. ..c..46%. 4.00 30.00 
Black Vwaltte, 22.tO PSrine. sae were 3.00 20.06 
Mulberry, Russian, 18 to 24 in....... 1.00 9.00 
Locust, Black, 18 to BABIN) wpe £3 = cache: tke .90 7.00 
ENcust soli: 12) TORUS Ah. 55. s:6%! sreis:< -80 6.00 
White Ash, 18 EO DAS AM ore pe cete) cxm ya dei ole. a IBEAS: 10.00 
Winite Ashi? to 18 1s). eis. ue cas 1.00 8.00 
BOxe elders. 2 GOs & Soltek s sosye brareteye Saree 1.50 12.00 
Boxst-lder; 18 to 24 in 4 wis Sasa a 25) 10.00 
Male Soft, PS" ta) 2471s ois): Sco oe 1.00 $.00 
Manle. Soft, D2: tot Seitl soon cS ess 5:6 sue 6.00 

Cottonwood Seedlings. (Owing to the uncertainty 
of the crop from year to year, we will quote prices 
upon application.) 

ROSES 
During the last few years we have increased our 

plantings of roses considerably and now have one of 
the best collections in the West. 

All our Roses are field-grown plants, one and two 
years old. 

HINTS ON ROSE CULTURE 

oR WEBER. & SONS NURSERY t_ af ~f_< 
NURSERY, 

Soil—Roses delight in a clay loam, enriched with . 
well-rotted barnyard manure. Dig up the soil thor- 
oughly to a depth of 12 to 15 inches, pulverize well: 
do not raise beds above the level of the surrounding 
‘soil. Soak the bed occasionally during the summer 
with weak manure water. 

Location—Roses delight in an open, airy situation 
unshaded by trees and buildings. Always plant in 
solid beds and each class for itself. 

When to Plant—We advocate planting in the fall, 
in friable soil, firmly packed with the foot, but do 
not bruise the roots; give good soaking of water 
after planting. As soon as severe freezing weather 
sets in, raise the earth around the plant three or 
four inches, cover entire bed with dry, light manure, 
then cover with leaves, straw or evergreen boughs, 
weighting the former with pieces of wood or limbs. 
Dormant plants set in the spring should be planted 
early, before growth has started. No plant suffers 
more by being planted late than does the Rose. 

Pruning—This should be done during March. For 
Hybrid Perpetuals remove about one-third to one- 
half of the previous year’s growth. Strong growing 
varieties require less pruning back than weak grow- 
ing ones. In the everblooming class two-thirds of 
the previous year’s growth should be removed. Cut 
out all old or decayed wood annually, also all feeble 
branches and such as are crowding each other. 
Some of the Hybrid Perpetual varieties can be made 
to bloom again in the fall, if pruned soon after 
spring blossoming time is ever. 

Insects and Diseases—Do not let these discour- 
age you. There are now a number of remedies, eas- 
ily applied, that will rid your plants of any insects 
very quickly if applied-promptly. (See Spray Cal- 
endar and Formulas in this Catalog.) 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 

(Rosa Hybrida Cifera) 
This class of roses is admirably suited for garden 

culture, for the formation of rose beds, hedges and 
permanent plantations, where hardy varieties of 
roses are desired. They are of easy culture and 
luxuriant in a deep, rich soil. They are benefited 
by mulching in the fall of the year. Prune accord- 
ing to the habit of the growth, cutting back close 
all weak shoots and shortening the long canes to a 
convenient length. 

Mo. 

Catalpa Spéciosa 

The plants offered by us are strong field-grown, 
delivered in dormant condition. Fall or early spring 

delivery. Each Perl10 Per100 
INOS sn2 =VEaT=Oldiiacs suche cin are ate $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
INGOs t= sear =Oldinicens co ae .30 2.50 20.00 

See Special Offers for smal! Pot Roses. 

American Beauty—A variety too well known to 
require description; color a rich red, passing to 
crimson; fragrant. A rapid grower and constant 
bloomer. 

Alfred Colomb—Carmine crimson; large, full, fine 
globular form. 

Anna Diesbach—Bright rose cclor, very large and 
showy; particularly fine in bud; flowers slightly 
cupped. A vigorous grower: one of the best. 

Baron de Bonstetten—F lowers large, very double 
and full; color a rich dark red, passing to deep, vel- 
vety maroon; highly scented. 

Black Prince—A very fine, dark crimson variety. 

Boule de Neige (Hybrid Noisette)—A finely form- 
ed, pure white rose, occasionally shows light flesh 
when first opening. Beautiful shell-shaped petals, 
evenly arranged. 

Conrad Ferdinand Meyer—The rose has Rugosa 
blood in its make-up and is classed by some as 
a Hybrid Rugosa. This is a grand rose; vigorous 
grower, free bloomer; flowers large, perfectly dou- 
ble, cup-shaped. Color deep, bright, vivid, intense 
pink, with a penetrating fragrance. 

Clio—Flesh color; flowers often six inches in di- 
ameter; very fine. 

Coquette des Alps—One of. the finest pure white 
hybrid perpetuals; large; full, finely formed flower; 
color pure white, sometimes faintly tinged with pale 
blush; profuse bloomer. 

Duke of Edinburgh — Brilliant crimson-scarlet, 
shaded with maroon. 
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Earl of Dufferin—Very dark red, double. Extra 
fine. Vigorous. 

Eugene Furst—Large and full, fine form. Color 
deep red shaded crimson. Profuse bloomer. A 
most charming and grand rose. 

Francois Levet—Light pink, fragrant. One of the 
best. 

Frau Karl Druschki—Very fine, large, beautiful, 
pure white. The best white Hybrid Perpetual in- 
troduced in years. 

Gen. Jacqueminot—Brilliant crimson: very large, 
globular and excellent; a free bloomer; unsurpassed 
in its clear, rich crimscn, scarlet color. 

Gloire Lyonaise—Creamy white. Fine in bud. 

J. B. Clark—Intense scarlet, shaded crimson- 
maroon; very dark and rich; fragrant. 

Mad. Chas. Wood—A true, perpetual! 
bloomer. Begins to bloom almost as soon 
as planted and continues throughout the 
season. ‘The flowers are extra large. very 
double and full, and quite fragrant. Color 
a bright, fiery scarlet, passing to fine rosy 
crimson, elegantly shaded with maroon. 
An old favorite. 

Mad. Plantier—This is the old favorite 
June rose. Vigorous grower. V ery hardy. 
Pure white double flowers. Fragrant. 

Mad. Masson—Large and double; color 
a reddish crimson; of fine form; a fine 
autumn bloomer. 

Marchioness of Lorne—Rich rose color, 
Shaded in center with vivid carmine; extra 
fine. 

Margaret Dickson—One of the best 
-~white Hybrid Perpetuals for garden plant- 
ing. Color white, with pale flesh center; 
petals very large, well shaped and of im- 
mense substance. Flowers produced sin- 
gly on long, stiff stem, fine form, and 
have a Magnolia fragrance. Vigorous. 

Marshall P. Wilder—A favorite variety, 
‘it certainly is a grand rose. Color deep, 
rich, glowing red. 

Mrs. John Laing—Delicate pink, frag- 
rant, a continuous bloemer. 

Paul Neyron—F lowers of immense size, 
often five inches in diameter. Color deep 
clear rose, very fresh and pretty. The 
plant is a strong, healthy grower, with 
glossy foliage, and is one of the most pro- 
‘lific bloomers in the Hybrid class, young 3s 

3 plants in the nursery rows blooming almost 
eet intermission from June to late Octo- 

er. 

Prince Camille de Rohan—Very dark. This 
rose is of a rich, velvety crimson, passing to 
an intense maroon-shaded black, large, full 
flowers. One of the darkest roses and very 
handsome. 

Ulrich Bruner—Extra large, bold flowers, 
full and globular. Color rich, glowing crim- 
son, elegantly flamed with searlet. 

HYBRID TEA ROSES 

(Rosa Thea Hybrida) 
This class of roses is suitable for general 

cultivation, as they are usually our very best 
roses, blooming continuously throughout the 
season. Require more care in winter protec- 
tion than do the Hybrid Perpetuals in this 
climate and further north, but well repay the 
extra care in a goodly supply of fine flowers 
when roses of the hardy variety are scarce. 

Our plants are field grown, we take them 
from 2%-inch pots about May ist, much de- 
pending on the weather conditions at the 
time and plant them in nursery rows, giving 
them thorough cultivation and care during 
the summer, by fall the plants will range 
from 15 to 24 inches in height and are usual- 
ly ready, to transplant into permanent beds 
or potted on or about Oct. 1st to 15th. 

Price on fall delivered plants as dug from 
sid Nursery: 

Mach Perio Peri100 
Strong DANES Sas Coe 2 pOESD $3.00 $25.00 
IMIS Chibbesh IOVS 5 a6 gues dose oc .30 2.50 20.00 

Price on spring delivered plants, in pots only: 

Hach Perli0 Peri00 
Strong plants in 4 and 5-in. 

ID OUS aah ee cucres Wee sons ke eenemtors -- $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 

Medium plants in 3-in. pots.. .30 2.50 20.00 

See “Special Offers’ for small 214-in. pot Roses. 

Varieties 
Antoine Rivoire—Too much cannot be said of this 

grand rose; words will not describe its beauty. It 
is a vigorous grower, with fine-shaped buds and 
flowers; color salmon flesh in center to the edge 
of its petals, shading to a creamy white, with a 
delicate pink tinge; very fresh and clean. 

Frau Kari Druschkli 
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Etoile de France—The gold medal rose of France, 
and claimed by the raiser, J. Pernet Ducher, to be 
the finest rose he has ever sent out. Strong, vig- 
orous grower. Flowers large, on good, long, stiff 
stems; color a lovely shade of clear, red crimson 
velvet; very fragrant and keeps well. 

Helen Gould—Free growing and vigorous for its 
color, it is remarkably constant in blooming, every 
new shoot producing a flower. The blooms are 
bright rosy carmine red, the buds are well formed, 
the fragrance is delightful, and, taken altogether, 
it is a variety that should be generally planted. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—Strong grower, free 
bloomer, perfect flowers. Large fine buds, pure 
white, does* not pink up when planted out. A 
superb variety. 

La France—An old and well-known variety. Color 
silvery rose shades, with pink, it has a satin sheen 
over all its petals. Hardy, continually in bloom; 
first class in every way. 

Madame Caroline Testout~-A charming 
rose. Clear bright satiny-pink; flowers 
very large and extremely stfowy, quite 
distinct. 

Madame Jules Grolez—An exceedingly 
free-blooming variety, with very bright, 
large, full, finely formed flowers; buds 
beautiful. Color a distinct and charming 
shade of satiny pink. We are delighted 
with this new addition to our list. 

Meteor—We have no red rose that is 
better for general purposes or that gives 
so many perfect shaped flowers on nice 
long stems. The color is rich, velvety 
crimson, exceedingly bright and attrac- 
tive. The plant is of vigorous growth 
and very free flowering; a constant 
bloomer. Fine for summer bedding or 
pot culture. 

Pierre Guillot—A bright, dazzling, crim- 
son, passing to brilliant carmine. Flow- 
ers large, very double, constant bloomer. 
Medium grower. 

President Taft—tThis rose was raised in 
Cincinnati, the home of President Taft, 
and was named in his honor. It is a re- 
markable pink rose. Color a shining, in- 
tense, deep pink. Plant is a fine grower. 
free bloomer, good size and form, frag- 
rant, is in a class by itself as to color. 

Rhea Reid—Flowers large, rich red, 
very double, fragrant and _ continuous 
bloomer; strong grower; resists both mil- 
dew and black spot. 

Richmond—tThis is said to be the best 
red forcing variety yet produced. Strong, 
vigorous grower. Color deep red, long 
pointed buds, elegant dark foliage. 

White La France (Augustine Guinnois- 
seau)—This is a beautiful rose of the La 
France type; color a fawn white. 

William Shean—Purest pink, petals 
shell-shaped, four ito five inches long; 
flowers of immense size and substance 
and of perfect form; free blooming and 
distinct. 

TEA ROSES 

(Rosa Indica Odorata) 

Tea Roses are distinguished from others by the 
delightful fragrance of the flowers and by the 
delicate shades of colors. They bloom the entire 
summer and autumn. 

- Price on fall delivered plants as dug from nursery: 

Each Peri0 Per100 
Strong plants miei aieie's chaste ate a ci POLO $3.00 $25.00 

Medium plants ....... nietths oreo 2.50 20.00 

Price on spring delivered plants, in pots only: 

. Each Period Per160 
Strong plants in 4 and 5-in. 

POUS* 7 carers Cd TORRE ot oe $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 

Medium plants, in 3-in. pots .30 2.50 20.00 
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See “Special Offers’’ for small 2%-in. pot Roses. 

Etoile de Lyon—This is the best yellow bedder 
to date. Color lemon yellow, buds and blooms very 
double and of large size. A good, free bloomer. 

Maman Cochet—This is our favorite rose. it is 
of the largest size, the flower is built up or round- 
ed and very double; the color is a deep, rosy pink, 
the inner side of the petals being a silvery rose, 
shaded and touched with golden yellow. Very vig- 
orous; deliciously fragrant. 

Marie Guillot—One of the standard varieties of 
Tea Roses, which as yet has not been equaled by 
any rose of its color; splendid for any use. Espe- 
cially desirable for summer rose beds. Color pure 
white, Sometimes tinted pale yellow. 

Marie Van Houtte—This exceedingly lovely rose 
cannot be surpassed by any rosé of its color. In 

Paul Neyron 

the open ground it is truly magnificent. The flow- 
ers are extra large and are deliciously fragrant. 
The color is pale canary yellow, shading to pale rose. 

Mrs. B. R. Cant—A beautiful new rose on the 
style and color of Papa Gontier. It is a free grower 
and bloomer. 

White Maman Cochet—A sport from Maman 
Cochet, which it resembles in every particular ex- 
cept color, which is pure white, occasionally tinged 
with blush. 

William R. Smith—The soft blending of the sal- 
mon-pink and the rose-pink and the beautiful flesh 
tints in this rose give it a singular resemblance to 
ape ra flush on a maiden’s cheek. A fine 
edder. 
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Gruss an Teplitz 

CHINA ROSES (Rosa Indica) 
This class is of luxuriant growth and are con- 

stant bloomers, hardier than the Tea and HRybrid 
aS Roses. Fine for bedding or massing for color 
effect. 

Price on fall delivered plants, as dug from Nursery: 

Each Peri0 Per100 
Strong plants $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
Medium plants 2.50 20.00 
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Price on spring delivered plants, in pots only: 

Each Peri10 Peri100 
Strong plants in 4 and 

DHiails POUS Siena @ succerel ous . $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
Medium plants in 3-in - 

DOtG ere acy sae ebace .30 2.50 20.00 

Gruss an Teplitz—One of the brightest color- 
ed roses grown. Color dark rich crimson, chang- 
ing to bright scarlet, shading to velvety red. 
Blooms continually; flowers good sized and de- 
lightfully fragrant. One of the finest and most 
useful bedding roses extant. 

Hermosa—It would ke but & waste of words 
to write a lengthy description of Hermosa. It is 
too well known and too great a favorite. It is 
always in bloom and always beautiful; the color 
is the most pleasing shade of pink, very frag- 
rant. A grand rose for bedding or pot culture. 

Queen’s Scarlet—Fiery-red, good bedder; a 
fine variety. 

POLYANTHA ROSES (Rosa 
Polyantha) 

Miniature roses derived from the Climbing 
Polyanthas. Of dwarf habit, profuse bloomers. 
Fine for bedding or for edgings. Perfectly hardy. 

Price on fall delivered plants as dug from Nur- 
sery: 

Hach Peri10 Per100 
SROs TOBNNUS) GoeeGo0ceds $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
Mike iheiaa) IBN 56 4b6ccbacu .30 2.50 20.00 

Price on spring delivered plants, in pots only: 

Each Perl10 Per 100 
Strong plants in 4 and 

Diane lO OLS tcwovencusus. cra ooo $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
Medium plants in 3-in 
DOES Aaa cea renee .80 2.50 20.00 
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Baby Rambler (Madame Norbert Levavas- 

seur)—‘“‘The new dwarf everblooming Crimson 
Rambler.’’ The greatest advertised, the most 
talked of rose ever introduced in America. 
Like Crimson Rambler in bloom, except that 
it is dwarf and a true everbloomer. In bloom 
all the time. A most wonderful rose. 

Baby Rambler White (Catherine Zeimet)— 
In habit of growth like Baby Rambler Red, but 
with small double white flowers, in clusters. 
Fine for cemetery planting. 

Clothilde Soupert—Here we have a rose that 
for bedding out doors or for pot culture is hard 
to beat. Frequently the entire foliage is hid- 
den with bloom. Medium-size flower, variable 
color, from almost pure white to deep pink. 
Always in bloom. 

BOURBON ROSES. 

boniana) 
Price same as Polyantha. 
Souvenir de -la Malmaison—A superb old 

favorite, with great flowers of clear flesh 
white, double to the center. One of the finest 
fall blooming roses. 

CLIMBING HYBRID TEA ROSES 
_ This class of roses require some protection 
in this climate; a good plan is to lay them 
down and cover with straw or leaf mulch. 

Price on fall delivered plants, as dug from 

(Rosa Bour- 

Nursery: 
Each Peri10 Per100 

Strong plants ......... $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
Medium plants ........ .30 2.50 20.00 

Price on spring delivered plants, in pots only: 

Bach Perl10 Per100 
Strong plants in 4 and 5-in. 

pots : $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 

Medium plants in 3-in. pots.. .30 2.50 20.00 

Cl. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—A climbing 
‘“Sport’’ of the fine variety whose name is bears, 
identical with it in hardiness, freedom of bloom, 
color and size of flowers. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 
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Cl. Madame Caroline Testout—A rampant climb- 
er. In flower identical with Mme. Caroline Testout. 
Beautiful glowing pink. 

Cl. Meteor—The brightest colored of all roses. 
It is free, persistent bloomer, strong grower, in 
bloom all the time; a true everbloomer. 

CLIMBING HYBRID PERPETUAL 
Cl. Frau Karl Druschki—An exact counterpart of 

Frau Karl Druschki in every way, except that it is 
a most vigorous climber. Flowers snow white. 

Strong plants . Fach $0.50 

RAMBLER ROSES. (Rosa Polyantha) 
Under this class we list the Rambler sorts; they 

are perfectly hardy and are suitable for trellises, 
fences, porches, pillars, pergolas, arches, etc., etc. 

Price on dormant plants, fall or early spring de- 
livery: Each Peric Per.100 
Strong plants $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 

Cl. Baby Rambler—This is a true 
ever - blooming Crimson Rambler. 
There has been a widespread demand 
for a Crimson Rambler that would 
bloom more than once in a season. 
This is a climbing form of the Baby 
Rambler, embracing all its good 
qualities. 

Crimson Rambler—The well-known 
rose, of which there have probably 
been more planted than any one-half 
dozen other varieties put together 
Strong grower, flowers in panicles of 
30 to 40 blooms, color bright vivid 
crimson. 

Dorothy Perkins—See Wichuraiana 
Roses. 

Flower of Fairfield—Said to be an 
ever - blooming Crimson Rambler. 
Color deep crimson in large clusters. 

Philadelphia Rambler—tIt differs 
from the Crimson Rambler in two 
important particulars. First, the 
color is brighter, deeper and more 
intense. Second, the flowers are per- 
fectly double to the center. It is a 
strong, healthy grower, free and 
abundant bloomer. 

Tausendschoen or Thousand Beau- 
ties—Flowers when opening are a 
delicate shade of pink, changing to 
rosy-carmine. It gets its name from 
its many flowers and the variation 
in coloring. A beautiful rose. You 
want to plant a few of them. 

White Rambler (Thalia)—In habit 
of growth, foliage, manner of bloom- 
ing and shape of flower this is iden- 
tical with C. Rambler, differing only 
in color, which in Thalia is a pure, 
clear white. 

eoeevreereresene 

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia)—A new, 
hardy, yellow climbing rose, bloom- 
ing after the same manner as Crim- 
son Rambler in clusters; flowers of 
medium size in immense clusters; 
very sweet scented. Color a clear 
yellow. 

White Dorothy Perkins—See Wich- 
uraiana Roses. 

PRAIRIE ROSES. (Rosa Setigera) 
This class is perfectly hardy and requires no pro- 

tection. Each Peril10 Per100 

Strong plants $0.30 $2.50 $20.00 

Baltimore Belle—Nearly white with a faint blush. 

Queen of the Prairie—Large clusters of red flow- 
ers. 

WICHURAIANA ROSES 
This class of roses is admirable for covering 

trellises, walls, fences, trailing over rocky places, 
slopes, etc. Each- Perl10 Per100 
Strong plants)... sisted ae nO oO $2.50 $20.00 
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Alberic Barbier—Creamy-white with canary-yel- 
low center; buds orange-yellow. The flowers are 
semi-double in immense clusters. A very fine va- 
riety. 

Dorothy Perkins—A splendid, new climbing rose. 
In foliage and habit of growth it is remarkably like 
Crimson Rambler; the flowers are double, of good 
size and borne in clusters. The petals are very 
prettily rolled back and crinkled; buds remarkably 
handsome; color a clear shell pink and holds a 
long time without fading. 

Evergreen Gem—Yellow in bud opening to almost 
white and perfectly double; early flowering. 

Lady Gay—Cherry pink, fading to soft white. 
The flowers, in large, loose trusses, together with 
the buds and foliage, form a mass of beauty from 
base of vine to tips of branches. 

Manda’s Triumph—Large clusters of double white 
flowers; sweetly scented. 

South Orange Perfection—Soft pink 
changing to white. 

or blush, 

Dorothy Perkins 

White Dorothy Perkins—Identical with that fa- 
vorite rose, Dorothy Perkins, excepting that it is 
white. It has no rival as a white climber. You 
should try it. 

Wichuraiana—Strong grower in any soil. Flowers 
Single, pure white, in great profusion during the 
month of July. 

NOISETTE ROSES. (Rosa Noisettiana) 
WULONS DIANtS yoset we okie Each $0.30 Per 10 $2.50 

Mary Washington — Flowers pure white, per- 
fectly double, sweet and borne in endless numbers 
in large clusters all summer. Vigorous grower. 

William Allen Richardson—Very deep orange-yel- 
low; medium size, but extremely showy and dis- 
tinct; very attractive. 
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MOSS ROSES. (Rosa Muscosa Bifera) 
This class has always been a favorite in old gar- 

dens. There is nothing prettier than the Moss rose 
when in bud and the delicious fragrance. Perfectly 
hardy. 

Strong plants ............Each $0.35 Per10 $3.00 

Henri Martin—Large full flower, deep red; well 
mossed; fragrant. 

Madame Louis Levecque—This is a grand new 
Moss rose; large, full, delicate flesh, deeper in the 
center; fragrant; splendid; well mossed. Resembles 
Captain Christy in color. 

Mousseline—Pure white flower, buds heavy and 
beautifully mossed. 

ROSA RUGOSA 
This class of roses is specially adapted to hedges, 

or for shrubbery collections, the splendid foliage, 
the flowers and later the seed pods, makes this 
class one that should be more largely used in land- 
scape work. 

Each Perl10 Per100 

Strone plants are SOnsD $3.00 $25.00 

Blanc de Coubert—Pure paper-white, semi-dou- 
ble; very good. 

Belle Poitevine—Deep rosy-pink with purplish 
cast, good buds. 

_Conrad F. Meyer—Large double flowers, clear 
Silvery pink, extra fine. 

Rugosa Alba—Single pure white. 

Rugosa Rubra—Single deep rosy-carmine. 

AUSTRIAN ROSES. (Rosa Lutea) 
Strong plants ............Hach $0.35 Per10 $3.00 

Persian Yellow—Deep golden-yellow; an old fa- 
vorite. Blooms once a year. 

SWEET BRIARS, HYBRIDS. (Rosa 

Rubiginosa Hybrida) 
Pri€@ 2. ies cues shies | HAC SO-85)" eer LOnponno 

Anne of Gerstein—Color dark crimson. 

Brenda—Peach, bright yellow anthers; fine. 

English Sweet Briar—The old time Briar rose of 
the English gardens. 

TREE ROSES ; 
_ The Tree rose is grafted on hardy stems four to 

five feet high and thus form tree shapes. When in 
bloom they are very handsome. We offer an as- 
sortment of white, pink, scarlet and crimson va- 
rieties. As these trees are imported annually, we 
can only make spring deliveries. 

PTAC O25 ooh ots: ie ce, a avers eus\s ateve UAC, $10 Ose erahOE Ronee 

EVERGREENS (Coniferae) 

> 
. 

Our trees have all been transplanted two or three times, are handsome, selected trees, well branched 
and rooted, suitable for lawns, etc. 

Evergreens can be most successfully transplanted a short time before they are ready to start into 
growth in the spring. They can alsa be planted sa fely very early in the fall. The soil to receive them 
should be mellow and fine, and great care taken that it is well packed about the roots after they have 
been well spread out in a natural position. ¢ 

Wherever possible we dig with ball of earth and wrap same in dainp burlap; otherwise we pack roots 
in wet moss immediately after digging. 

Caution—Do not let the sun or wind strike the roots of Evergreens even for a few minutes; you will 
kill them if you do. Plant immediately on receipt; give thorough drenching of water, but do not apply 
over the foliage. 

Specimen Trees and sizes not quoted herein will be priced on application. 

Abies Concolor Var. Violacea (White Fir)—The 
best strain of this hardy Western tree. Grows rap- 
idly and forms magnificent specimens. Pale, glau- 
cous blue needles. 

3 to 3% ft., with ball..................Hach $4.50 
2 to 8 Lt awithebDallewwehsa cress eo eee eaChw rosa 0: 

Abies Balsamea (Balsam Fir)—A very regular, 

pyramidal tree of rapid growth. Jeaves dark green 

above, silvery beneath. 

3 tor4ette. with  balleee sor e S sles evescje ee ACh Sino 
2. tous: tte with; Dalles. cictace oes -..---mach 1.00 

ee eee eee 

—S eS 
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Abies Douglassii (Douglas Spruce)—Large coni- 

cal form; branches spreading, horizontal; leaves 

light green above, glaucous below. 

PP SLE. NVLER AOA oie ajejein su 00.0 0 'she 0's «Je Each $2.50 

18 to 24 in., with ball..........2-e-eee- Each 1.50 

Abies Nordmanniana (Nordman’s Silver Fir)—A 

beautiful tree, foliage wide, dark green, silvery 0de- 

neath. It is a good, moderate grower and forms a 

noble specimen in _ time. Contrasts well with 

lighter colored evergreens. ‘ 

Metered. WACIL DLL. c cia c ste e wiecreie ee on ine Each $6.00 

Ret ects, With Allin. . cmie cee alesieae ees Each 4.50 

Biota Orientalis (Oriental Arborvitae) —— Pyra- 

midal growth, densely clothed with fresh lively 

green foliage; very hardy; one of the best. 

8 to 4 ft., with ball Mach $2.50 

2 to 3 ft., with ball Each 2.00 

Biota Orientalis Var. Elegantissima (Rollinson’s 

Golden Arborvitae)—A splendid golden upright form 

that turns a beautiful bronze in the winter. Espe- 

cially useful for color contrasts. 

4 to’S £t., with ballin... cate ee cece Each $4.00 

8 to 4 ft., with ball.........--.seeeeeee Each 3.00 

Juniperus Sabina (Savin Juniper)—A spreading 

form, with deep, dark green foliage. Very valuable 

for rockeries, grouping and border planting. 

2to 2% ft., with ball Each $1.50 

18 to 24 in., with ball Each 1.25 

Juniperus Hibernica (Irish Juniper)—One of the 
most popular Junipers known. Rigidly upright and 

formal in character, resembling a green column. 

3 to 4 ft., with ball Each $1.50 

2 to 3 ft., with ball Bach 1.25 

Juniperus Virginiana (Red Cedar)—One of the 

most valuable trees for screens and windbreaks: 
perfectly hardy; too well known to need description. 
Our trees are all extra well shaped and have been 
several times transplanted. ‘ 

8 to 4 ft., with ball Hach $1.50 
2 to 3 ft., with ball Each 1.00 

Picea Alba (White Spruce)—Of compact, pyra- 
midal form, and greater symmetry than that of the 
Norway Spruce, but possibly of less vigorous 
growth; elegant silvery foliage. 

ereererer reer eee eee 

eecereeevreeseseeere eee eee 

eceereeeeoe ee eee eee ee 

eevee eeeeoreoeoe see ee ee 

PIG EGES Leese il Dalen spaget ais crsiis) a oe ate. 6's Each $2.00 
hes AVA Heat Stiiclal: oye NINE ARS eee CR CRe RE Oe aE Fach 1 5¢ 
TSS to 24 Ane Wile ee el ectete cise) oreo oxen Mach 1.20 

Picea Alcocquiana (Alcock’s Spruce) — From 
Japan. Foliage pale green, silvery underneath. 
Forms a beautiful tree of close habit. Valuable. 

2 to 8 ft., with ball Fach $3.00 

Picea Engelmanni (Engelmann’s Blue Spruce)— 
Another handsome Colorado species, exceedingly 
hardy and fine in every way. Its foliage is soft and 
plumy, and of a delicate bluish color. 

2 to 3 ft., with ball Ppa ees ee eran e ree Fach $2.50 

Picea Excelsa (Norway Svpruce)—Rapid in 
growth, gracefully drooping in habit, dense in 
structure, regular in outline and perfectly hardy. 

Each Peri10 
Ge ter Gptts. witha. sowie  tevere lela ce “evsiere $4.00 $35.00 
APBULOMOELE EMT TELA ace arava et ab oncl see" ee, tits 3.00 25.00 
Sreoe Satie pel Cle oll eps aie. cotanaiielee 2.00 17.50 
SECETONGOLE Wilt Dalles. Seis: cis) ofole cet ons 1.25 10.00 
DPELOeZeon et avai Dae cee sie taxe, ane ots. inva 1.00 7.50 
PSRCORAAainis sc WLElD Dells irc oi ccoccclene sel oes ale 5.00 

Picea Excelsa Var. Inverta—A pendulous variety 
of the Norway Spruce, the lateral branches droop- 
ing gracefully. 

8 to 4 ft., with ball Hach $4.00 
Dy CON te Be MILER AL Noe aa wic se sie lest, 6 cisle wee Each 3.00 

Picea Pungens (Colorado Blue Spruce)—Of pyra- 
midal form and compact growth. In the seedlings 
of this variety the color of foliage varies from dark 
green to steel blue. A free grower and perfectly 
hardy. 

8 to: 4 LE Sewers ot ccs rare Each $2.50 
9 to 8 fG2z5withe paler ee a eles Each 1.50 

Picea Pungens Glauca Kosteriana (Koster’s Blue 
Spruce)—The richest colored of the tinted ever- 
greens, hardy, vigorous grower, elegant habit. A 
beautiful tree for any lawn with its silvery blue 
sheen. We handle only the very best imported 
grafted trees of this variety. 

NURSERY, MO. 
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2 to 2% ft., with ball 

SNOUT Bla le ews lore a bi ara tale et) ocote Each $10.00 to $15.00 
BG COL ARLES WER DAILS, sa iciclaiae w galele <a cise Each $8.00 
BROS Vom b OW abe Were. 5 Scie tin tetas’ os Each 6.00 
ee LOM Ra LCs CVV LEE OEM en. xe) ou thee vale: che wee.e Each 5.00 
Pert Ou omer WL CEN SPUN eis 6 die cdl opal eveve a ata ats Each 4.00 
UR CO ear Wb Dalle cpletcie sire p c’oneinia ts Each 3.00 

Pinus Austriaca (Austrian Pine)—From Central 
Europe. Leaves or needles stiff and dark green. 
Hardy everywhere and one of the most valuable 
conifers for windbreaks, belts, ete. 

Each Per 10 
SECO TE LC awh rate: «ee aid area sels s $2.00 $17.50 
DECOW Cop k ce LUM WIL; cevele aie ol orerer covers 1.50 P2250 

ESCO ATI te WIE Dailies o c's ctslctaets ec /e 1.00 7.50 

Pinus Cembra (Swiss Stone Pine)—Short, silvery 
ie og compact conical form; handsome and dis- 
inct. 

f Each $2.00 
18 to 24 in., with ball Fach 2.50 

Pinus Mugho (Dwarf Mountain Pine)—Very dis- 
tinct, leaves short, stiff, a little twisted and thickly 
distributed over the branches; does not grow tall, 
but spreads over the ground, generally assuming a 
globular form; very dense. 

oer ees ee eee eee eens 

S/@@, @ 6 6 € 6.6 @ 8 0.0.6 0 @ 6 © 

ESE tone aeine Wilh Oa ee oh rays ee a cos. 0 ese Each $2.50 
COMM ltl eWV LE Meal Mpa rae tara eske teste beh apeecn ame ve Each 2.00 
MD RCOmi ameter Wabi Wallis ce = cine: oesikearola erate Each 1.50 

ss 

P. Pungens Glauca (Koster’s Blue Spruce) 

Pinus Strobus (White Pine)—An old and well- 
known native tree of rapid growth and entirely 
hardy. 
AS LOMO EEE eee MLCh all laensen tcl coetele ete o's ahelenete Each $2.50 
SetOuseul witha alley Adie 1 be bikis emer etene Each 1.50 
DEtOw Sie bere Wi Clin Ue ce cece ree ete state eho euanciie Each 100 

Pinus Sylvestris (Scotch Pine)—A rapid grower: 
very hardy, from the central portion of Europe, 
with short, rigid, light green leaves. Very valu- 
able for screens and for masses. 
Specimen Trees, dug with ball, Each $5.00 to $15.00 

Each Per 10 
ATO wm Settee WAH all meses eravevecie 6. ore ioe $2.00 $17.50 
Sato Shee withs ballve oe las wae eee. 1.50 12.50 
Petors Leer with: bali... yes 2 2ie ten ee we 1.00 7.50 
USetOna se mMaewilt hie Wallac. 5 4s. sheieiensseceie 215 6.00 

Retinospora Filifera (Thread-Branched Japan 
Cypress)—Unique habit; center shoot upright; 
branches nearly horizontal. 

Specimens 3% to 4 ft., with hall........ Fach $5.00 
Specimens 2% to 8 ft., with ball........ Each 3.50 

Retinospora Pisifera—Of open growth, erect 
branches, pendulous tips; foliage feathery, light 
green; glaucous beneath. 
Dilomit Onoelitesm WiLCTIM DAL. 2.2 2) oieielets sl ciaw "sa Mach $3.00 
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Retinospora Pisifera Var. Aurea—Like above in 
habit, with bright yellow. foliage. Desirable for 
planting in combination with green foliaged varie- 
ties. 

PAL tOco ites Willy Dall s..ereiaiciae are eee - ACH $3.00 

Thuja Occidentalis (American Arborvitae)—A 
well-known native species of great value. It forms 
an upright conical tree of only medium size, and is 
especially valuable for screens and hedges. 

Each Per10 
oe a tora tty with all ck. ieteeisionsienete $1.00 $8.00 
eV Sito) &} ites \yallov loeN SC GoGo oOnoDCK Ee ieye malin 6.00 
Rito DG Es with) Dall. oc. es. snare toe oes .60 5.00 
ilts} {fey ML ShNS Sbiaicaceoouooos Fob oO Cod OON 40 3.00 

Thuja O. Var. Pyramidalis (Pyramidal Arbor- 
vitae)—Of upright pyramidal compact habit. Very 
desirable. Flach Per 10 

5 to 6 ft., with ball........ donog6005 $3.00 $27.50 
4=tO bette, withoball. << cyavaccotemereuepers Biceps, 22.50 
8 ton4 ft... with: ballcciincds Ae senec suenovons 2.00 17.50 
QEtOns fton With Dall. ccsccoieieeerenocren. oe 1250 12.50 

Thuja Lutea (Golden Arborvitae—Geo. Peabody) 
—Of dwarf, compact growth; foliage bright golden 
color, which it retains throughout the summer; the 
best golden variety. 

A5towbettoy with ballin. acysemiaciets Nes fous Each $5.00 
8° to 4cLtss with ball. tee reraace ocrex renee Bach 4.00 
2 to..3.. ft. wathsball jee cielo Hach 38.00 

Thuja O. Var. Globosa (Globe Arborvitae)—Same 
shade of green as Pyramidalis. 

L8ytoc24 insawiths Dalliicccacn ood coe oes Each $1.50 
i5ato) T8eimne, with ballistic eo kat actos Each 1.25 

Tsuga Canadensis (Hemlock)—A native species 
of undoubted worth and beauty. [Entirely hardy, 
with drooping branches and dense habit. 

4 fOr Sette with Dall ay Bos ee eis Each $3.50 
3 tora with balls rate csi eee Each 2.50 
2 COBSEt witha balla eet eae us vieeennne Hach 1.50 | 

EVERGREEN SHRUBS 
Evergreen shrubs are coming into use more and 

more, as they are so desirable in landscape work. 
The foliage helps out and enlivens the bareness of 
deciduous trees and shrubs in winter. ‘They are 
all fond of shady places and are suitable for north 
sides of houses, garages and north hill sides. 

The soil for this class of shrubs should be care- 
fully prepared with leaf mold, peaty soil and should 
be mulched annually with well decomposed manure 
or partly decomposed forest leaves. 

Spring is the proper time to transplant. 

AZALEA AMOENA 
A bushy, dwarf grower with small green leaves 

that deepen to a lustrous coppery hue in winter. 
In April or May the whole plant is covered with 
a mass of brilliant, claret-colored flowers that re- 
tain their beauty for several weeks. Very orna- 
mental and desirable for edging of drives and walks 
or for bordering beds of Kalmia, Ilex, etc. 

12 to 15 in. high and as broad, set with 
flower buds .......... Siesta aa ere Beason Each $2.00 

15 to 18 in. high and as broad, set with 
LIOWCE DUES) hice seers one ee Each 3.00 

ILEX. Holly 
The Hollies are also coming in demand as people 

get to know what splendid ornamental plants they 
are. The foliage is always beautiful, the flowers 
interesting and the fruits ornamental. <A group of 
Hollies are always 2 source of pleasure. 

Ilex Aquifolium (English Holly)—Foliage darker 
than the American variety, but not as large a 
grower. 

Sito. 4 fbi SiS ee tare eee acutednelaetare ere ev eels) .. Mach $5.00 

Ilex Crenata (Japanese Holly)—Small, dark green 
leaves and neat habit. Requires protection in this 
climate. 

18 to 24 in. plants..... Sie ree ate aia tallnerere EFiach $1.50 

Illex Crenata Follis Aureis (Golden-Leaved Japan- 
ese Holly)—Our grower in Holland requested us to 
introduce this beautiful variety here and as the 
stock is very limited as yet, he has only consented — 

to let us have five plants for spring 1912 delivery, 
another year he expects to have more of them to 
offer. The plants will be select specimens. 
Price pereplanitae cc. crewsiee crcrskeiiarcveversteniens ote one pL OLOO 

Ilex Opaca (American Holly)—This is our native 
Holly, but is a rare plant in our American nurser- 
ies. We expect to have some fine plants for spring 
1912 delivery. 

SPCORL Lbs a <:ceie: orakeiohens ereretolereromecier ie seeeee mach $4.00 
Dy CORSE E Ea ietoreaie ss Lor ae oO oa wie cee NACH 3-00 

Ilex Verticillata—See Deciduous Shrubs. 

Pinus Cembra 

Kalmia Latifolia (Mountain Laurel)—A beautiful 
native evergreen shrub, with shining. foliage and 
dense clusters of pink or nearly white flowers in 
spring. 
bs ie] 60 WO 4y- Gen U 0 Naseer rir fer PRE RTE RE RE IPRS cr en -0:0:c Hach $1.50 

Mahonia Aquifolia (Holly-Leaved Mahonia)—A 
native species of medium size, with purplish, shiny 
prickly leaves, and showy, bright yellow flowers in 
May, succeeded by bluish berries. Its glossy foliage 
and neat habit render it a very popular plant for 
decorative purposes. 
WHA BO Mnsigaciea cogs ancdgnc Fach $0.75 Per 10 $6.59 
asi OAC HALAS Gis Bb atoo oe Gand.01p bia 6 Hach 50 Peri0 4.00 

Rhododendron (‘‘Hardy American’’) (Catawbiense 
Type)—This class is the hardiest and succeeds in 
our climate better than any other. Requires some 
protection in this climate from direct rays of sun 
during thawing spells in early spring. We handle 
only imported plants and of named varieties. 

Caractacus—Rich purplish crimson. j 

Charles Dickens—Dark scarlet, fine habit and 
growth. 

Everestianum—Rosy lilac, spotted .and fringed; 
an excellent free blooming sort. 

General Grant—Scarlet. 
94 to 30 in. high, 15 to 25 flower buds...RMach $2.50 

18 to 24 in. high, 12 to 16 flower buds...Each 2.00 
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SELECT HARDY PERENNIALS 

Although popularly known as old-fashioned plants, Perennials have never been so popular as they 

are at the present time, and we feel safe in saying that a permanent taste has been developed which 

is certain to continue and make Perennials as popular in the United States as they have been in the 

horticultural centers of Europe for many years. Cultivation is of the simplest, beginning with any good 

soil for a foundation, which may be enriched with any good fertilizer, such as well decomposed cow ma- 

nure or bone meal, deeply dug, well pulverized, in season as early as possible, so as to enable them to 

become well rooted and established before hot, dry weather sets in, keeping the ground well stirred, 

and where it is convenient to water beds during hot, dry weather, a mulch of any loose material, which 

will keep the soil from baking, will be found very beneficial. 

Short grass, the rakings of the lawn after cutting, will be as good for this purpose as anything. 

A covering of manure should be applied in the fall. This may be forked into the soil early in the 

spring, and, beyond this, little care need be given, the occasional staking of a plant, the cutting off 

of decaying flowers, which will prolong the flowering season of many srecies, and the dividing and re- 

planting occasionally of such varieties that have become too large, being all that is needed. 

The following list has been made with special pains as to worthy varieties, large range of colors and 

different styles of growth. 

We shall endeavor to add yearly to our list any varieties that we think worthy and discard such 

as we think undesirable. oy 

For such of our customers who are not acquainted with the different varieties we offer collections 

of our own selection in lots of 12, 25, 50 or 100 distinct species, that will keep the garden gay with flow- 

ers from the time frost leaves the ground until late in the autumn. 

_SEE “COLLECTION OFFERS” (Page 86) 
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‘Aquilegia 

ACHILLAE. Milfoil or Yarrow 
A. Ptarmica fl. pl. (‘Boule de Neige’’) 

(“Ball of Snow’’)—Flower1r and habit same as 
“The Pearl,’’ excepting that the flowers are 
more perfect, with fuller centers, which 
makes it appear purer in color. Grows 18 
to 24 inches high. 
Mach. 2h $0.25 Per 0p 2 sees $2.25 

A. Milfefolium Roseum (Rose - Flowered 
Yarrow)—Rosy-lilac flowers, frem June to 

Grows 18 in. high. 
| DEY) asa yer tani wars $0.15 Peri Os ss bee $1.25 

A. Ptarmica FI. Pl. (““‘The Pearl’’)—Flow- 
ers borne in the greatest profusion the entire 
summer on strong, erect stems, purest white. 
As a summer cut bloom it is a great acquisi- 
tion. Grows 24 in. high. 
Wa Chek aecsseeenee $0.15 Per Oc. eects $1.25 

ACONITUM. Monkshood 
A. Autumnale—Deep purplish blue flowers. 

Grows 38 to 4 ft. high. 
Walch ee pesca ae $0.25 IPO OR se teve $2.25 

A. Napellus—Large, dark-bliue flowers; Au- 
gust and September. Grows 2 to 4 ft. high. 
IDEVONGS Songo005 $0.25 ET el Oyteeeasaa cei $2.25 

AEGOPODIUM. Bishop’s Weed 
A. Podagraria Variegata—A rapid-growing 

plant, with neat green and yellow variegated 
foliage, thriving in any soil; makes a fine 
border for a bed of shrubs or for covering 
waste ground. Grows 1 ft. high. 
Wachee $0.15 1 Sep i epee : 

ADONIS. Bird’s Eye 
A. Vernalis—Bright vellow flowers, 2 to 3 

inches across, in early spring. Grows 12 in. 

- $1.25 

Bach fe oor. S0:05 a cberd Ohad. ee. $2.25 

AGROSTEMMA. Rose Campion 
A. Coronaria—Bright crimson flowers on 

stems 2% to 8 feet high. 
aCe cies $0.15 

ALSTROMERIA. Chilian Lily 
A. Chilensis—A tuberous-rooted plant, 2 

ft. high, with spikes of showy flowers, vary- 
ing from rosy-white to deep orange-red, flow- 
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ering from July to September. 
in exposed situations. 
Bache. weitere $0.15 SOMO Ac Gcac sre Biota $1.25 

ALYSSUM 
A. Saxatile Compactum FI. PI. (Double Gold 

Tuft)—-An indispensable plant for the rockery or 
border, producing early in Summer masses of broad,. 

Requires protection 

flat heads of bright yellow flowers. Double; 1 ft. 
high. 
WaChnc Serscslenotens $0.15 PG6EAO Sons mateo $1.25. 

ANCHUSA. Sea Bugloss 
A. Italica (‘“Dropmore Variety’) —A great im-— 

provement on the common form; grows 5 to 6 feet 
high, with spikes of beautiful blue flowers the en-- 
tire season. 
Plat Chics os eater eee $0.25 

ANEMONE. Windflower 
A. Pensylvanica (Pennsylvania Windflower)—The 

prettiest of our native windflowers, producing its 
large white flowers, which are slightly tinged with 
rose on the reverse side, in the greatest profusion 
from June to August; an excellent plant either for 
the border or rockery, and succeeds equally well in. 
sun or shade; 12 to 15 inches high. 
Wale oS eases 2 $0.15 Per 10 soe Sees $1.25. 

ANEMONE JAPONICA. Japanese 
Windflower 

-These beautiful Windflowers are one of the most 
important hardy plants. They begin blooming early 
in. August and continue until cut down by frost. 
Excellent for cutting, lasting many days in good 
condition. -The plants grow 2 to 2 feet high and 
are perfectly hardy if given several inches of muich 
during the winter. They can be used in solid beds 
or borders or in clumps through the hardy border. 

Chrysanthemum, Shasta Daisy 

Perd oc ee es $2.25. 

RIE SPR 



A. Japonica Rubra—Beautiful rosy-red, stamens 
bright yellow. 

A. Japonica Alba — Large, 
choice. 

A. Queen Charlotte—Very large semi-double flow- 
ers of La France pink, a color that is rare among 
hardy plants. 

A. Whirlwind — Large semi-double pure white 
flowers; very free. 

AGI Ore. « atanste neta sy ike $1.25 Each E 

ANTHEMIS. Marguerite 
The hardy Marguerites are among the most sat- 

isfactory summer-flowering perennials. In bloom 
all summer. 

A. Tinct. Kelwayii—Similar to the type but with 
deeper yellow flowers. 
Each $0.15 

snowy-white, very 

ees sree OME Oo. aie lca Se che $1.25 

ene we ees eamie @ 4) kee we § el | Een we ee ee ee 8 8 

Mallow Marvels 

ANTHERICUM 
A. Liliago (St. Bernard’s Lily)—A pretty species, 

bearing spikes of white tlowers during May and 
June. 18 inches high. 
Each $0.12 Per 10 $1.00 

A. Liliastrum (St. Bruno’s Lily) — A _ beautiful 
plant, 2 feet high, with narrow grass-like foliage 
and long spikes of white, fragrant lily-like flowers 
in May and June. 
BAC s olde on Pe Oe OPE ae Jie Sat - 

AQUILEGIA. Columbine 
The Columbines are old favorites that sueceed in 

any ordinary garden soil. The varieties offered are 
a selection of the best kinds; 2 feet high. 

A. Canadensis (Common American Columbine)— 
The native bright red and yellow varisty, and one 
of the brightest. 
Each $0.15 Per 10 

Se Re ae ee See Sie ee Re Red i Rok AS ee 6 6 6 6 6 O80. 8 8 6 
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white flowered A. Chrysantha Alba—A preity 
form. 
Each $0.15 Per 19 

A. Coerulea—This is the true blue form of ‘“‘Rocky 
Mountain Columbine,’’ one of the handsomest of 
the tamily. 

eoerseevneee eee PVUeLAD . j-FUL Veer evneveceevee 

EIA CNS. oe 3 wide ae $0.15 OVO rar aevese eects ss $1.25 

A. Chrysantha— The beautiful goiden-spurred 
“Columbine.’’ Flowers golden vellow; blooms in 
the early spring. 
Pile ux. = laarpathaiecday ais: 6 $0.15 GPL Ohicceeie ot ee etehaiete $1.26 

A. Nivea Grandificra— A beautiful large pure 
white 
PGI coed unc: shed a) Sue; o..cs $0.15 Beret Gite tatat eveiel cine $1.25 

ARENARIA. Sand-Wort 
Close growing evergreen plants, desirable for rock 

work. 
A. Montana—Large, white flowers, produced very 

freely, in early spring; 6 to & inches high. 
Hach aeews. ais ets $0.25 b2fE 18 (Vise cueucien Cobyichcoucee $2.25 

ARMERIA. Thrift 
Dwarf plants; succeed in any soil; flowers 

in dense heads, on stiff, wiry stems about 9 
inches high. In bloom off and on from early 
spring until late fall. Fine for rockery or 
borders; 9 inches high. : 

s+. Maritima Splendens—Bright, rosy pink. 
: A. Maritima Alba—A pretty white. 
ii Haeh ng. ercds ere -. $0.15 Per 10 

ARABIS. Rock Cress 
A. Alpina-—Desirable early spring flowerilg 

plant, adapted to the rock garden and border; 
forms a dense carpet, completely covered 
with pure white flowers early in the season; 
6 inches high. 
WiGChWt, Fara Necisrs sia/s $0.15 Per lO earsi 6 si $1.25 

A. Alpina Fl. PIl.—A distinct and pretty 
double-flowering form. 
Mack... SRanss $0.15 Rena lOs teat at $1.25 

ARTEMESIA 
Fine for the border or among shrubbery, 

foliage ornamental, can be used for carpet or 
ribbon bedding; permits of cutting back. 

A. Abrotamnum (Old Man)—Dark green, 
finely cut foliage, with pleasant aromatic 
odor; 2 feet high. 

A. Stellariana (Old Woman)—Deeply cut 
silvery foliage; much used in carpet bedding’ 
18 inches high. 
AGIs sete Per 10 mn Opalleyae 

ASCLEPIAS. Butterfly Weed 
A. Tuberosa—Very showy, producing from 

July to September; close, compact umbels of 
brilliant orange colored flowers; uz feet high. 
Each $0.15 Per 10 weeks 5 

ASTERS. Hardy Alpine 
Fine for the rnckery or hardy border; large, 

showy flowers in May and June. 
A. Alpinus Superbus—A fine blue, very free flow- 

ering; 6 to 10 inches high. 
A. Alpinus Albus—Pure white, 6 to 10 inches high. 

PIAIG sioigal she eel oe $0.15 Per 10 $1.25 

ASTERS. Hardy 
Michaelmas Daisies or Starworts 

These are among the showiest of our late-flow- 
ering hardy plants, giving a wealth of bloom ata 
season when most other hardy flowers are past. 
The collection offered below is made up of the 
oheeest varieties, only the weedy sorts being elim- 
inated. 

Le Pomeeeny seit us—Lovely amethyst-blue flowers; 
3 feet. 

A. Laevis—lI.avender blue; 4 feet. 

A. Mrs. F. W. Raynor—Light reddish violet; 4 ft. 

ns Novae Anglae Rosea—Bright purplish-mauve; 
4 feet. 

eee e ever ee PVUe LI 8 LOL LUe ee even 



A. Novae Angliae—Bright violet purple; 4 feet. 

A. Robert Parker—Large sprays of beautiful lav- 

ender blue flowers, with yellow cemter; 4 feet. 

A. Ptarmicoldes Major—Distinct, pure white, fine 
for cutting. August and September; 18 inches. 

A. Tartaricas—Distinct; bluish viclet: 6 feet. 

A. White Queen—Large white; very free; 4 feet. 
I DEW) eee Oe Gd ore GoogLe) PSrbliOls cic ay ctecre ove RAO 

ASTILBE 
A. Davidii— An important addition to hardy 

plants. Its 5 to 6 feet high stems, which rise from 
a tuft of pretty dark green foliage, are crowned 
with feathery plumes of deep rose-violet flowers 
during July and August. 
Waehe ers cones pO s2D Per On ook wet eee 

BAMBUSA. Bamboo Ee 

Fine for single specimens or in clumps and 
for sub-tropical gardening, or with orna- 
mental grasses. They are also valuable for 
aquatic gardening. 

_B. Aurea-——A distinct and beautiful spe- 
cies; vellowish stems and light green foliage. 
ONS 15 to 20 feet high. 
ach eceeeceeee eo eo $1.00 

B. Metake—A handsome evergreen species: 
large, deep green foliage; grows 6 to 10 feet 
high. 
bach: 2... coececeoe eee es ene ee eee ee oe Be oe wo 

BAPTISIA. False Indigo 
B. Australis—A strong growing plant, suit- 

able either for the border or wild garden. 
Foliage dark green, deeply cut, and spikes 
ae park blue flowers in June and July; 2 feet 
igh. 

Mache $0.15 IPerslOe ccs soe pelea 

B. Tinctoria—Produces spikes of bright 
yellow flowers during June and July; 2 to 3 
feet high. 
IBEYE)NS oot Perec N Od as IPA Os gies Goo 

BELLIS PERENNIS. English Daisy 
Flowers double, white and pink. 

IDEKONa 5s ao ono 6 ans) SIDS FOIE S G5 ou oo Wan”) 

BOCCONIA. Plume Poppy 
_ B. Cordata—A noble plant, beautifui in fo- 

liage and flower; adapted for planting in 
shrubbery borders, centers of beds and in 
bold groups. iowers in terminal panicles; 
of a creamy white color, during July and 
August; 6 to 8 feet high. 
ACh cs cect OnLb PCr aime este ple 

BOLTONIA. False Chamomile 
Among the showiest ‘of our native hardy 

perennial plants. with large single aster-like 
flowers. The plant is in bloom during the 
summer and autumn months, and with its 
hundreds of flowers open at one time produces a 
very showy effect. 

B. Latisquama—Pink, slightly tinged with lav- 
ender; 4 to 5 feet high. 
Hache ake bh weap OES Per 10.. 2. S25 

B. Asteroides—Pure white, very effective; 4 to 5 
feet high. 
Hach.............$0.15 IASONUD SA Sao dcacoon Ble Be 

CALLIRHOE. Poppy Mallow 
_C. Involucrata—An elegant trailing plant with 

finely divided foliage and large saucer-shaped flow- 
ers of bright crimson, with white centers, produced 
all summer. 
IDEKS SS Slots Sole unl yl PET VO ny eicis estes oe 

CALTHA. Marsh Marigold 
C. Palustris—Bright yellow flowers early in 

spring; 1 foot. k 

Mache oe We reco elke Peri uOpew ie Ee tO 

NURSERY, Mo. 

: 

C. Palustris Fl. Pl.—Double flowering. 

Warchy. cuac anette oe Oa Perlis ..cc55 bee eee 

CAMPANULA. Bell Flower 
‘The Bell Flowers are among the most important 

of the hardy plants, combining a wide range of 

habit and color with perfect hardiness 

C. Grossekii—One of the prettiest of the Canter- 

bury Bells, of erect habit, with dark blue flowers; 

2 feet high. 
HMachs.%. sb See ep oale Per LOM corse a enste ne once 

C. Persicifolia (Peach Bells)—Blue salver-shaped 

flowers during June and July; 2 feet. 
Hach $0.15 Per 10.. oeceeer eee es ees ooereer es oe $1.25 

Double Hollyhocks 

but with single white flowers, very pretty and free 

flowering; 18 to 24 inches. 

aes onsenolie Se ese on Ueki Per 10... Asset can eee 

C. Pyramidalis (The Chimney Bell Flower)—The 

most conspicuous of all Campanulas, and an at- 

tractive plant for herbaceous border, forming a per- 

fect pyramid 4 to 5 feet high, crowded with large, 

salver-like blue flowers. 

Hache se oh tine eo. Per 10 

C. Medium Calycanthema Blue (Cup and 

Canterbury Bells). : 

C. Medium Calycanthema Rose (Cup and 

Canterbury Bells). 

C. Medium Calycanthema White (Cup and 

Canterbury Bells). 

The Medium Calycanthema Canterbury Bells are 

a beautiful form of this favorite flower. 

Each $0.15 IerenOrusere cn 

.. - $2.25 

Saucer 

Saucer 

Saucer 

kaa 
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Iris Germanica 

C. Carpatica—A pretty species, growing in com- 
pact tufts, not exceeding 8 inches high; flowers 
clear blue. 

MEIC ice cies ols $0.15 IE Sr ec nate eiote tec $1.25 

C. Persicifolia Gigantea Moerheimi—A_ grand, 
new sort, with large spikes of pure white double 
camelia-like flowers, 2 to 2% inches in diameter; in 
bloom from the middle of May until July. 

BN onc coe sci aee o eS 1 efey oe Re a ies shea 

CARYOPTERIS 
C. Mastacanthus (Blue Spirea) —A handsome, 

hardy perennial plant recently introduced from 
China. It is of vigcrous growth, producing flowers 
in great profusion the whole length of its branches, 
even young plants in small pots flowering freely. 
The color is of rich lavender or sky blue. A val- 
uable plant either for bedding or pot culture, bloom- 
ing continuously from midsummer until cut by frost 
in the fall; 3 feet high. 

DELO Glas 2. 2024 ee Each $0.25 Per10 $2.00 

CENTAUREA. Hardheads or Knapweed 
Of easy culture, delight in open, sunny position, 

producing a wealth of bloom, make a fine display 
in the border, or for cutting. 

C. Macrocephala—Very large thistle-like golden 
yellow flowers, nseful for cutting and showy in the 
border. July and August. 

C. Montana Alba 
Grows 2 feet high, 
July to September. 

(Perennial Corn Flower) — 
bearing large white flowers from 

CERASTIUM. Snow in Summer 
Cc. Tomentosum—A desirable, low-growing plant 

with silvery foliage and white flowers, suitable for 
the rockery or for covering graves or steep banks; 
can also be used for carpet bedding. 

RMaACHG. Sa Pte $0.15 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
Daisy 

C. Maximum ‘“Triumph’’—A free-growing plant, 
not exceeding 3 feet in height; in bloom from early 
July until October. Flowers Daisy-like, 3 inches 
and over in diameter, pure white, with a golden 
center; of great substance; will last a week or more 
when cut, 
Each Per 10 

C. Burbank’s Shasta Daisy ‘‘Alaska’?— An im- 
provement on the original, very free flowering, 
blooms 4% to 5 inches across, of pure white. 
EACH .) yetive: wiser tes $0.20 Jeiasi, IDS eR ea re $1.75 

C. Shasta Daisy—Large, snowy-white flowers, 4 
inches across; in bloom all summer; a good cut 
flower variety. 

DW el a Negeri ee eee Bee ae $0.15 Per 10 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Hardy Pompone 
This class of beautiful plants is now so univer- 

sally popular for out-door bedding, and justly so. 
They produce a lavish profusion of blooms, giving 
color, life and beauty to the garden at a time when 
other plants have been nipped by frost. They are 
quite hardy, but it is well to give a slight covering 
of leaves or manure during winter. Grow from 2 
to 3 feet high. 

Baby—A miniature flower; color lemon-yellow. 
Cerise Queen—Cerise pink. 
Eagle de Or—Fine golden yellow. 
Golden Queen—A fine yellow. 
Golden Fleece—Clear yellow. 
Indian—Reddish purple. 
Julia Lagravere—Rich garnet. 
Pettilant—Creamy-sulphur. 
Pompon Blush—Blush pink. 
Princess of Wales—A fine white. 
President—Rich purplish crimson. 
Queen of Bulgaria—Rich rose-crimson. 
Snow Clad—aA fine white. 
Soeur Melanie—Pure white. 
Strathmeath—Rosy pink. 
Victor—Rosy Crimson. 

Each $0.15 

Moonpenny 

Per 10 

New English Collection 
For a number of years we have been trying to 

get a set of this beautiful fall blooming plant that 
would produce larger individual flowers than the 
Pompons and come to blooming earlier in the sea- 

Iris Kaempferi 
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son. Last spring we received this collection from 
England and are pleased to say that in time of 
blooming, size of flowers and colors, they are per- 
fect. We expect to have a limited number of plants 
of each variety to offer for spring 1912 delivery. 

Hilda Blick Goaches Crimson 
Bride of Keston La Pariesienne 
Beacon Vivian Prince 
R. Pemberton Estolb Yellow 
Fee Japonalse Ralph Curtis 

We offer the set of ten varieties for..........$2.00 

CLEMATIS. Shrubby 
C. Recta—A fine variety, growth erect, with 

handsome, pure white flowers in large, showy clus- 
ters; June and July; 2 to 8 feet high. 

ACh... hse ce sO. 2a PEP nae ecee «ogo 

C. Davidiana—A. most desirable variety; fresh, 
bright green foliage and tubular bell-shaped flow- 
ers of deep lavender blue during August and Sep- 
tember. Fragrant. 2 to 8 feet high. 

1 OF YO) Vag a oA ee one Genre a8 D5d be A225 dal HA ame sea ee tear, 1) 6d UPA) 

COREOPSIS 
Cc. Lanceolata Grandiflora—This handsome vari- 

ety is now probably the most popular perennial 
plant in cultivation. It begins to flower early in 
June and continues in flower until cut down by 
severe freezing weather. It is continually one mass 
of golden-yellow. It is easily grown, is perfectly 
hardy and succeeds in almast any position, and 
after once planted takes care of itself. The flowers, 
which are of graceful form, are invaluable for cut- 
ting for decorative purposes; 18 inches high. 

IDEWO ING S56 co Foleo oo mee Per LO kis Sa ep 

CONVALLARIA. Lily of the Valley 
A lovely little hardy perennial, widely planted 

everywhere for its delicate sprays of drooping white 
bells and their delightful fragrance. 

Strong clumps ............©ach $0.25 Per10 $2.25 

DELPHINIUMS. Hardy Larkspur 
The hardy Larkspurs are one of the most im- 

portant and most satisfactory plants in the herba- 
ceous garden, and should be planted extensively 
even in the smallest garden. Their long spikes of 
flowers are produced continuously from June until 
late in the fall, if the precaution is taken to re- 
BONG the flower stems before they can produce 
seed. 

D. Chinense—-A. very pretty and effective variety, 
with large, open panicles of handsome flowers, 
varying in color through all the lighter shades of 
blue to almost white; should be in every collection; 
18 inches high. 

HWaehi ove ecient O aks Per L0s ssa... wee 

D. Chinense Album—A pure white form of above. 

MACH siete neal PPCTMO Se Wiens Sale wee Ory 

D. Formosum—Probably the best known and 
most popular of the lLarkspurs, producing long 
spikes of deep blue flowers, with white eye; one 
of the best; 3 to 4 feet high. 7 

ACHR ee ence ow ccseere POLO Perl 02 ora a renee piles FD 

D. Belladonna—Cannot be recommended too high- 
ly on account of its large, lovely sky-blue flowers, 
which are heightened in richness by a distinct sil- 
very sheen; remarkable free-flowering; beginning 
in May, it continues a mass of bloom until late in 
fall; 3 to 4 feet high. 

Wachee. ese ee ee Ose TP Vene 10) eee uae 5, GUS PAB) 

D. Gold Medal Hybrids—One of the finest strains 
of mixed hybrids, consisting of the best named va- 
rieties. The plants are of strong, vigorous habit, 
with large flowers in spikes two feet and over long, 
the majority running in the lighter shades of biue. 

Wachee aie pO Perales cie eee Le 2 

D. Sulphureum—An attractive species and entire~ 
ly distinct; strong, branching habit, forming a 
pyramidal bush composed of stiff, wiry stems cov- 
ered with pure sulphur-yellow flowers about an 
inch in diameter; 3 to 4 feet high. 

1 Ob Whe) oD eaters: ci choucicics 0020) Per lO cusses plac 
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DIANTHUS 
D. Barbatus Single Mixed (Sweet William)—Too 

well known to require description. Grown from 
choice strain, mixed colors; 18 to 24 inches high. 
BVO. ic 505 oie ee Ones Per lOss ce See pee 

D. Double Giant Mixed—A fine strain of this 
popular flower. 
IDEN by GM's cet ai bs OIL Pep Wi08 ocr ctcen opie 

Named Varieties—Holborn Glory, Single Violet, 
Single Red, Single Crimson. i 
AGH sis de tke ot eee pOs2zO IPO shO snc erelc wusie, Cee O 

DICTAMNUS. Gas Plant 
A very showy border perennial, having fragrant 

foliage and spikes of curious flowers, giving off 
during hot weather a fragrant volatile oil, which 

ignites when a match is applied to it. 

D. Fraxinella—Showy, rosy-pink flowers, with 

deeper veins; 18 to 24 inches high. 

D. Alba—Pure white; 18 to 24 inches high. 

WACH es ce oe Uae Or nliOe a cise. ee topo 

Lilium agate (Lily) 

DIELYTRA OR DICENTRA 
D. Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart or Seal Flower)— 

Adapted for out-door planting, doing splendidly in 

semi-shaded position or for forcing for early spring 

blooming. It bears long racemes of graceful, heart- 

shaped pink flowers; 18 inches high. 

IDEVGG tensed colo ceo ann lod lh) Rer 1Qy3ee ess rs bee 

DIGITALIS. Foxglove 
D. Gloxiniaeflora—The old fashioned Foxgloves 

are always pretty. We can supply them in the fol- 

lowing shades, 3 to 5 feet: White, Purple, Lilac, 

Rose. 
I DEW) ayes emis Geto crcecnay Un 1b PerslOn ete Ge ote eae 

D. Maculata Superba—A superb variety. 

Machs (tse. tee SORES Perh0 ¢ 3. een en oleeD 

D. Montrose Mixed—An excellent strain of this 

opular flower. 
PR iit ore les Dmg Giang Per VO. as cece hee 

D. Grandiflora—Showy flowers of pale yellow, 

veined brown. 
WAG Shoe ee Oe Per lO or. Se oe ee ee 



DORONICUM. Leopards Bane 

D. Excelsum—Large, orange-yellow flowers; very 

effective. early flowering perennial; height about 

18 inches. 
Pen Oe eee awe cs > 

EUPHORBIA. Milk Wort 
E. Corollata—A showy plant, in bloom from June 

$2.25 

to August. Flowers in umbels, pure white, with 

small green eye; desirable for cutting; 18 inches 

high. 

HACK Bae ea claies 25 $0.15 Bier Oise e ce cere: $1.25 

EUPATORIUM 
E. Coelestinum—A pretty, hardy plant, with 

light blue flowers similar to the Ageratum; begins 

to flower in July and continues until frost; a most 

desirable and showy plant, and a color that is al- 

ways scarce; 18 to 24 inches high. 

E. Ageratoides—A useful border plant, of strong, 

free growth, with minute white flowers in dense 

heads; August and September; 3 to 4 feet high. 

$1.25 Per 10 
Dla) diet ata aaa m6 ele Maite ge NA) EN Oe oe 8 6.88 eee Oe 
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Paeonia (Festiva Maxima) (Page 74) 

FUNKIA. Plantain Lily 
F. Coerulea—Blue, broad green leaves; 18 to 24 

inches. 

F. Subcordata Grandiflora— Pure white, lily- 

shaped, fragrant flowers; borne in large clusters; 

12 to 18 inches. 

F. Undulata Media Picta—One of the best varie- 

gated leaved plants; fine for edgings; lavender 

flowers; 12 to 18 inches high. 

Blgiehrn ys Merheretels, eiavat $0.15 PCY VO ees ciete ieyatrears $1.25 

GAILLARDIA 
G. Grandiflora—Gaillardias are among the show- 

iest and most effective of hardy perennial plants. 

Beginning to flower in June, they continue one 

mass of bloom the entire season. They will thrive 

in almost any position or in any soil, but respond 
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freely to liberal feeding. Being perfectly hardy, 
they require absolutely no protection, taking care 
of themselves. The flowers are large, from 2% to 
38% inches in diameter. They are produced on long 
stems and are excellent for cutting, and of the 
most gorgeous colorings. The center is dark red 
brown, while the petals are variously marked with 
rings of brilliant scarlet crimson, orange and ver- 
million, and often a combination of all these colors 
in one flower; 18 to 24 inches high. 

Wach’? < ics aitreratarararera $0.15 IGIU LO takai a ateicha hes 

GERANIUM. Crane’s Bill 
G. Sanguineum—A desirable plant either for the 

rockery or border, with pretty cut foliage, forming 
a compact bush with bright crimson-purple flowers 
and continues in bloom from early in the summer 
until late in the autumn; 18 inches high. 
Each $0.15 Per 10 

GEUM 
G. Coccinetum-—A pretty border plant, producing 

large, dazzling, intense scarlet flowers during most 
of the summer and fall months; 2 feet high. 

ee eee ere e eee eee ee eee eoeae 

DENG 0 esoacaceoic eka PECRORE $0.15 Perm Oliret< se aaie scolar s $1.25 

GYPSOPHILA. Baby’s 

Breath 

G. Paniculata—A_ beautiful, old- 
fashioned plant. It forms a sym- 
metrical mass 2 to 3 feet in height 
and aS much through, of minute 
pure white, gauze-like flowers. 
Valuable for cutting. August and 
September. 
IDEN 2 8 ga $0.15 Beriloeaas piles 

G. Paniculata fl. pl—A new dou- 
ble flowering variety of the above. 
Each $0.25 Perle. weeseo 

GRASSES 
Hardy Ornamental 

For single specimens, beds or 
groups on the lawn nothing gives 
a finer effect than these. They are 
now largely used in prominent po- 
evhigus in many of the public parks, 
etc. 

Arundo Donax—Will grow from 
15 to 20 feet in this climate: must 
be covered in winter with light ma- 
nure or old hay, enough to keep 
frost out. Poles should be cut be- 
fore covering in fall.. Beautiful for 
center in large group of ornamental 
grasses or hiding unsightly objects. 
Will multiply yearly by sending up 
new canes. 
Mache cect $0.25 PernOe a ip2 ao 

Arundo Donax Variegata—A 
beautiful variegated form of the 
above. Foliage creamy white and 
green, growing 6 to 8 feet high. 
Hach $0.35 

Erianthus Ravennae-—Grows from 8 to 12 feet 
high, frequently throwing up from 30 to 50 flower 
spikes. It resembles the Pampas Grass, but blooms 
more abundantly. 

Clumps 

eeeee 

esecvveeveeseere ee eee eee ee 

Each 25c and 50c 

Eulalia Gracillima Univittata—Of compact habit, 
with very narrow foliage, of a bright green color, 

with a silvery mid-rib; 4 to 6 feet high. 

Clumps Each 25c and 50c 

Eulalia Japonica Variegata—A very graceful, tall 

variety, from Japan. Its long, narrow leaf-blades 

are striped green, white and often pink or yellow. 

It throws up stalks from 4 to 6 feet in height, ter- 
minated with a cluster of flower spikes. 

Clumps Imach 25c and 50c 

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina (Zebra Grass)—The long 
blades of this variety are marked with broad, yel- 

oe. 8 \¢ = @ a 9s) se & «16.0 10 = © @ ee 6 8 0 6 @ 

oS o Sn 86m © lee 6.16586 CO. 8 2.6 6,0 8y6 



Paeonia (Fringe Leaf) (Fage 74) 

low bands across the leaf. It makes a very at- 
tractive specimen plant for the lawn; 4 to 6 ft. high. 

lumps sre aire ee sie coco che vous eee Each 25¢e and 50¢ 

Festuca Glauca (Blue Fescue)—A pretty dwarf 
tufted grass, with glaucous foliage. 

IDEM Awe os.c stekoreue es $0.15 IP CLO 1s < caeeke eee ato 

Gynerium Argenteum (Pampas Grass)—One of 
the most effective. Its silvery plumes are produc- 
ed on stems 8 to 10 feet high. Well established 
plants can remain in the open ground if protected. 

CUUIMADS Chere os Benes weenie eseve exe -..-Mach 25ce and 50c 

Phalaris Arundinacea Variegata (Variegated Rib- 
hon Grass, or Gardener’s Garter)—Large variegated 
foliage; an excellent grass for bordering large beds; 
18 to 24 inches high. 

CUMS Ge ee ee earei calc re tehs tomes ...Wach 15¢ and 25c 

HARDY FERNS 
In almost every garden suitable positions can 

be found for a few Hardy Ferns. They do best in 
shady or semi-shady positions, in rich but well- 
drained soil, where they can be liberally supplied 
with water during dry weather. Ground should be 
enriched with a liberal quantity of leaf-mold, peat 
or «other like material. 

Pet-grown plants ........ Each $0.25 Per10 $2.00 

*Denotes varieties that require shade. 

**Denoates varieties that succeed in half-shady 
places. 

*Aspidium Goldianum (Shield Fern)—24 to 86 in. 

**Asplerium Felix-Foemina Victorine (Queen of 
Lady Ferns)—12 to 15 inches. 

**¥Asplenium Felix-Foemina Multifidum—12 to 15 
inches, 

**Asplenium Felix-Foemina Setigerum—15 to 18 
inches. 

**kLastrea Felix-mas (Male Fern)—15 to 28 in. 

**l astrea Dilitata—18 to 24 inches. 

*kQnoclea Struthiopteris (Ostrich Fern)—24 to 36 
inches. 

*kQOsmunda Cinnamomea (Cinnamon Fern)—24 to 
36 inches. 

**kPolystichium Braunii—15 to 18 inches. 

**Polystichium Setosum—12 inches. 

Polystichium Lobatum—15 to 18 inches. 

NURSERY, Mo. 

HELIANTHUS. Hardy Sunflowers 
The perennial Sunflowers are among the most 

effective hardy plants for large borders, for plant- 
ing among shrubbery or as clumps on the lawn. 
They are remarkably free flowering, will succeed 
in any soil, and are invaluable for decorative pur- 
poses as cut flowers during the summer. 

H. Maximilliana—A most graceful single-flower- 
ed variety, growing from 5 to 7 feet high, con- 
tinuing in bloom very late in the season. The flow- 
ers are produced in Jong, graceful sprays, which 
make it invaluable for cutting purposes. 

Wiel Clateraters cone ee $0.15 NET PO) ck hes. coe ee $1.25 

H. Davidiana — Lemon - vellow, single flowers 
about 3 inches in diameter; narrow petals, very 
distinet; 8 to 10 feet. August. 

Hach soa seen. $0.15 IPO NOL e ase ee ee $1.25 

H. Soleil d’Or-—Deep golden-yellow, quilled petals, 
not unlike a Dahlia; 4 feet; August and September. 

IDEKOl ae Gregor ace Birt creas 15) Perm 10s aes ens vO EAD 

_H. Orgyalis—A tall variety, with medium-sized, 
single golden yellow flowers during September; 6 ft. 
mba Gl Glaesen selenite ser i Prange $0.15 Pers Oe Scare eee 

HELENIUM. Sneeze-Wort 

_H. Autumnale Superbum—Grows from 5 to 6 ft. 
high, with broad heads of deep golden yellow flow- 
ers during late summer. 

Wa Chse ee sie seas - $0.15 Perl Oissicese oe PI 

SA Rivertcn Gem-—Covered from August to Oecto- 
ber with brilliant old-gold suffused with bright 
terra-cotta flowers, changing as they mature to a 
wallflower red; 2% to 3 feet. 

Wachee sa. Gan canna) PCE On atewere ee. 

H. Riverton Beauty—Flowers rich lemon-yellow, 
With a large cone of purplish-black, the two colors 
forming a most pleasing combination. Strong vig- 
orous grower. 38 to 4 feet. 

IDEKol SEA is eens PD Oner Per dlOn eines ee $2.25 

H. Pumilum Magnificum—A useful summer and 
fall-flowering perennial. growing about 18 inches 
high and almost smothered with its golden yellow 
blossoms. 

Macha Seas ete $0.15 Per Ose ee J omken ple 

Paeonia (Dorchester) (Page 74) 



Oriertal Poppy (Page 75) 

HELIOPSIS. Orange Sunflower 
Similar in general habit to Helianthus, but com- 

mencing to flower early in the season; of dwarfer 
habit, rarely exceeding 3 feet in height; very valu- 
able for cutting. 

H. Pitcherianus—-A desirable, hardy herbaceous 
plant, growing from 2 to 8 feet high and a per- 
petual bloomer, beginning to flower early in the 
season and continuing in bloom the entire summer. 
The flowers are of a beautiful deep golden-yellow 
color, about 2 inches in diameter, of very thick 
tex ture. and are very graceful for cutting. 
EIBCI cache ake Os bakkie se $0.15 Per WOR APe wtaite $1.25 

HEMEROCALLIS. Day Lily 
H. Fulva (Yellow Day Lily)—A most useful and 

desirable herbaceous plant, producing its large, 
fragrant, yellow flowers during July and August in 
the greatest profusion. The plants grow about 3 
feet high. 
PACTS eave, a. atetersucne $0.15 2izielliigouwa opbacrue $1.25 

H. Fulva fl. pl. (Double Orange Lily)—-A double 
flowering form of the Orange Lily, and a most de- 
sirable herbaceous plant, that deserves being plant- 
ed very largely; large orange-colored flowers shad- 
ed copper; bloom the greater part of Summer; 30 
to 36 inches high. 
Bacheaw. =. Sherr. . $0.15 er TO ei. Lhe esi $1.25 

H. Aurantiaca Major—One of the finest flowers, 
fully 6 inches in diameter, color a rich Indian-yel- 
low throughout; in bloom from the end of June to 
the close of July; height 2 feet; requires protection 
in winter. 
LENZVG) 0G a eau Me ek 2 $0.25 

H. Dumortieri—Very dwarf, rarely exceeding 20 
inches in height, beginning to flower the first of 
June, continuing throughout the month. In color 
a rich cadmium yellow, buds and reverse of petals 
bronzy-yellow. 
iad Chivers a che. atave eons $0.15 IPerdOmras eter ste $1.25 

HEUCHERA. Alum Root 
Desirable dwarf, compact, bushy plants of robust 

constitution and easy culture, growing 1% to 2 feet 
high and bearing during July and August, loose, 
graceful spixes of flowers in the greatest profusion. 

eS ._) WEBER. & SONS NURSERY <_ 
NURSERY, 

CO. Mo. 

Fine for the rockery or border and of value for 
cutting. 

H. Sanguinea—Bright coral red. 

Waichiie Hie roe $0.15 Pero. OF 8.8 $1.25 

HESPERUS. Sweet Rocket 
_H. Matronalis— A _ strong - growing perennial, 
forming stout, bushy plants 3 to 4 feet high, with 
showy terminal spikes of pink flowers during June 
and July. 

UCI Cond store otra terete $0.15 

HIBISCUS. Mallow 
A desirable border plant, with large foliage and 

large, showy flowers of delicate coloring, produced 
during the entire summer. 

New Mallow Marvels 
This remarkable plant was introduced a few 

years ago and has been widely sold throughout the 
United States, giving the best of satisfaction. The 
individual flowers are very large, often ten inches 
across. Plants begin to bloom about mid-summer 
and continue for a long time. 

We have a nice stock of Red, Pink and White. 
The Reds and Pinks come in various shades. 

Crimson and Red Mallow...Each $0.50 Per 3 $1.25 
Pim kee ON arevewescre oc ome cteknes Mach .40 Per3 1.00 
White Mallow 40> bers) 1.00 

H. Moschuetcs (‘‘Crimson’”’ Eye)—Flowers of im- 
mense size, often measuring 20 inches in circum- 
ference. 
large spot of deep velvet crimson in the center; 
4 to 5 feet high. 

PACH Gale eters cierataene $0.15 Pern MO zi siecoasotenane $1.25 

H. Moschuetes (Swamp Rose Mallow)—Flowers 
6 inches in diameter, of a light rosy-red color, with 
Garker eye; 4 to 5 feet high.’ 

RA Caterntee eae alace sie $0.15 ‘Per TOF i ctomraers $1.25 

Platycodon (Page 76) 

The color is of the purest white, with a 
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HOLLYHOCKS. Superb Double 
Few hardy plants combine as many good quali- 

ties as the Hollyhock. For planting in rows or 
groups on the lawn, or for interspersing among 
shrubbery, they are invaluable. The flowers form 
perfect rosettes of the most lovely shades of yel- 
low, crimson, rose, pink, orange, white, etc. The 
Hollyhock requires a rich, deep soil, well drained, 
and will repay in quantity and elegance of bloom 
any extra care. A _ slight protection during the 
winter will be beneficial. We offer extra strong 
one-year-old clumps that are certain to produce 
grand spikes of flowers this season. 

Double—White, Pink, Salmon, Yellow, Maroon 
and Red. Grow 5 to 6 feet high. 

Hach Peri19 

Named colors ..... BP Ste Siatac ns Ae hucaeten athe vane $0.20 $1.75 
IDOE Tool Goagncaccbocodaan Y eaten 15 IL 25) 
Sinelestmixed ss ses eakei cei eic ceeme om tele fener stata 15 1.25 

Allegheny double-fringed mixed...... 15 1.25 

LD) Y 

So ee 

~~ Hardy Phlox (Page 

IBERIS. Candytuft 
I. Sempervirens—- Produces innumerable flat 

heads of pure white flowers during April and May; 
8 to 10 inches high. 

no 

Tee oe 

IR SP UOT Cos ceo G OOS $1.25 

INCARVILLEA. Hardy Gloxinia 
]. Delavayi—Of recent introductions this is one 

of the choicest. It produces large Gloxinia-like 
rose-colored flowers, which last in perfection a 
long time; these are produced in clusters on stems 
48 inches high; succeeds in sun or shade, but 
should be protected with a.covering of leaves dur- 
ing the winter. 

I DENG aR ec eS lS meN aI $0.15 POR WO eae Bac e ates $1.25 

IRIS GERMANICA. Fleur de Lis 
The German Iris is one of the most desirable 

early spring flowering plants. The flowers are of 
large size and exquisite colors. No garden should 
be without a collection of these popular flowers. 
We have a fine list of varieties. Grow about 2 to 
2% feet high, unless otherwise mentioned. 
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I. Aurea—Clear goiden yellow; fine. 

I. Bougere—Lilac and velvety purple; distinct; 
18 inches. 

Il. Celeste—Delicate light lavender blue. 

I. Common Purple—Purple; cne of the best. 

I. Florentina—White, tinged with blue and yel- 
low; 2 feet; May. 

I. Hector—Light bronze, stained with purple; fine. 

I. Jacquesiano—Deep maroon velvet, tinged with 
bronze and crimson; a rare and remarkable color; 
2 feet. June. 

I. Jordain—Deep purple, shaded with rose. 

l. L’Avenir—Lavender, a beautiful shade. 

I. Liabaud—VYellow and maroon; fine. 

J. Louis Van Houtte—Salmon, tinged and striped 
with purple; 2 feet. June. : 

I. Madame Chereau—Clear white, handsomely 
feathered and bordered with blue; undulated edge. 

Il. Pancrea—Buff and purple; distinct; fine. 

to 6 inches. April and May. 

I. Sampson—Rich golden yellow; crimson 
maroon veined with white; fine. 

Il. Sappho—Clear blue and indigo; hbeauti- 
fully blended. 

1. Silver King—Flowers silvery white, dis- 
tinct and fine. 

INBNOMEGl Oho ooh obo Each $0.15 Per10 $1.25 
IVDEK CC saceee iene svevenels Soe Each .10 Perl10  .80 

New Additions to Our List of Irises 
I. Pallida Mandraliscae — Rich lavender- 

purple, handsome very early variety. 

IRPeMrUO Tf. sce epee 

1. Pallida ‘“‘Aibert Victor’—Large and fine, 
falls beautiful lavender, standards soft blue. 

Per U0 ccciecsi pone 

1. Pallida Dalmatica—Flowers very large 
and fine; standards fine lavender, falls deep 
clear lavender; a superb variety, very scarce. 

IDEVElOmins 4 oto eo $0.30 IPEr lh Ob bse miaelcs Le 

I. Germanica ‘‘Mrs. H. Darwin’’ — Pure 
white, very beautiful and free flowering, falls 
slightly marked with violet at the base; 2 ft. 

Bach). fee os $0.15 Per i0.........$2.25 

I. Germanica Parisiensis—Large, showy, 
deep purple, delicately penciled white. 

Per 10.........$1.25 

{. Cristata 
creeping species, grows only 3 to 4 inches 
high; flowers rich amethyst-blue; fine for the 
rock garden. ~— 

Bache. yee $0.20 Perl0..........$4.75 

IRIS KAEMPFERIL Japanese Iris 
These magnificent Irises are among the most 

beautiful of our summer-flowering plants, and are 
destined to become more popular every season. They 
commence blooming about the middle of June and 
continue in bloom for five or six weeks. Many of 
these flowers measure from 10 to 12 inches in di- 
ameter, and rival the orchids in their rich color- 
ings and markings. While the Iris succeeds in al- 
most any soil, and under any conditions, they de- 
light in @4 ~,ch, deep, wet position, and should be 
abundantly supplied with manure and water. Grow 
about 30 to 36 inches high. 

Double Flewering or Six-Petaled 

Japanese Iris 
No. 

8 Taiheiraku—Ten petals, crimson-purple with 
yellow centre. 

20 Kuma-funjin—Silvery-white, with a proad 
border of magenta-lilac veined with white. 

26 Uchiu—Bright purple with crimson sheen. 

-l. Pumila—Bluish purple; first to flower; 3 

REAL Cee aia 

AS a a Ohm Ea ae sa ons “it oP PN SRE ei es aay 

(Beardless Iris) —A dainty 

~~, or 

ty 3 ‘ P 
ERE eee ey ee eT ee ey ee 
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44 Yoshimo—vVery large flower; creamy-white, 
delicately veined with violet. 

68 Fuji-mine—White, veined with deep purple. 

72 Uji-no-hotaru— Bright violet-purple; shaded 
blue. 

91 Kan-ran—White, 
violet-purple. 

105 Nacano—Rich violet-purple; shaded with blue. 

108 Shimosa—White ground, minutely and densely 
spotted throughout with bright violet-purple. 

WANS otto! eyed die) a) <Xs.ex $0.25 Gril irons at cherakav’ar'e ave $2.25 

Imperial Double Japanese Iris 
107 Tokyo—Six large round petals, forming a 

beautiful open flat flower of purest white; 
the finest double white Iris grown. 

PISQGRG ds awiiwiews sia - $0.25 POR MOe srsiwiese Sc¥d,< $2.25 

Single Flowering or Three-Petaled 
Japanese Iris 

11 Hano-no-nishiki—Bright violet-purple, veined 
with white. . 

12 Bere ea lilac, densely veined with pur- 
ple. 

densely veined with rich 

15 Gekka-no-nami-—A very early pure white. 

77 Yayaura—White, veined and dotted through- 
out with violet-purple. 

96 Tebotan—White ground with prominent vio- 
let-blue veinings. 

98 Osakazuki—Bright violet mauve with 
shadings. 

99 Komanyo—Bright violet, shaded with blue, 
numerous white veins and markings. 

lilac 

100 Yomo-zakuru — Light ground color, densely 
veined and suffused reddish-purple. 

HWigelie...s <s.% Ris akehiedns $0.25 Per Qe oiete cach ane Pete 

Imperial Single Japanese Iris 
17 Oyodo—Three large petals, rich, royal-purple, 

shading deeper towards the base; the finest 
single dark-colored variety. 

55 Shuchiukwa—Three large petals, crimson-pur- 
ple, with white veins and large white halo; 
a@ showy variety. 

106 Sakata—Three large round petals, light violet 
or lavender-blue with deeper colored vein- 
Ha standards and minor petals ageratum- 

ue. 

PER OR SS crave stare oad $2.25 

LATHYRUS. Perennial Pea 
L. Latifollus—The hardy climbing Pea. We have 

these in the following colors: Red, Pink, White. 

WMagehny,.S aie ark toes. $0.20 IGT? VO a rove} ductste $1.75 

LAVANDULA. Lavender 
L. Vera—This is the true Sweet Lavender; grows 

about 18 inches high; delightfully fragrant blue 
flowers in July and August. 

Pew O se? se Sa $1.25 

LIATRIS. Blazing Star 
L. Pycnostachya (Kansas Gay Feather)—Spikes 

of light rosy-purple flowers; 4 to 5 feet. 

L. Spicata—Deep purple flowers in spikes 2 to 3 
feet high 

BACH. to teens $0.15 

LILIUM. Lily 
A few Liliums should be scattered through all 

herbaceous borders. Most of the varieties offered 
can be planted in the early spring, excepting such 
as noted in the description. 

Lilies do best in the hardy border where they 
get the benefit of the shade from the surrounding 
plants. 

L. Auratum—Flowers very large, delicate ivory 
white, thickly dotted with rich chocolate-crimson 

MICAGIie.> 42 eraratere she « $0.25 

spots. A bright golden band runs through the cen- 
ter of each petal. The finest of all lilies. 

BD) od 6 Ee aan te one $0.20 PCr EV cisveve ves siereoShed o 

L. Candidum—tThe old-fashioned pure white gar- 
den lily. One of the hardiest. Should be planted 
in early fall. 

AC, Seis 5 @ icin ohiei si $0.10 BEE Osean avium nbn) dla $0.80 

L. Melpomeme—Flowers large and abundant; rich 
blood-crimson, heavily spotted. 

HWaChetecs owes $0.20 

L. Tigrinum fl. pl. (Double Tiger Lily) —Orange- 
scarlet, with dark spots. 

Bae. cciadagiicm « an0-aG Perel On ase tawse See $1.25 

L. Speciosum Album—White, shaded with slight 
rose tint on the ends of the petals. 

LACH Ss Selects: taketate $0.20 Perl O: A orcte ciel Se aetels $1.75 

L. Speciosum Rubrum—VWrhite, 
with rich crimson spots. 

-- $0.18 OTe Ore t PA clas waokenske $1.60 

Rudbeckia (Golden Glow) (Page 77) 

LOBELIA 
; Handsome border plants, preferring a moist deep 
oam, 

L. Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower) — Rich, fiery 
cardinal flowers; strong plants often producing 10 
to 15 spikes; 12 to 24 inches long. 

HA CHaiateve epee laksa. $0.15 IES ON ore CCIE $1.25 

L. Queen Victoria—Flowers deeper in color than 
above and with rich, bronzy foliage; requires pro- 
tection in winter. 

Pera sr. eo e $1.25 

LUPINUS. Lupine 
L. Polphyllus—An effective plant producing large 

spikes of blue flowers. Blooms the latter part of 
May and early June; grows about 3 feet high. Plant 
in well drained garden soil and water during dry 
weather, but only late in the afternoon. 

MACE e se te hota e $0.15 Per UOM ak aa a a ale © ane $1.25 
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LYCHNIS. Campion 
L. Chalcedonica Fl. Pl. (Jerusalem Cross) —A 

fine perennial, producing immense heads of ver- 
million scarlet flowers, far exceeding in brilliancy 
many of the brigntest Geraniums. A gem for cut- 
ting, and one of the showiest border plants; 2 to 3 
feet high. 
VCH esis enccousoeus Saas Uno PCT TO ee le $2.25 

L. Chalcedonica—A most desirable plant, heads 
of brilliant orange-scarlet flowers, grows 2 to 3 feet 
high and blooms all Summer. 
IDEN Ge sae CA NIT C $0.15 ET! UO... lis temcese eestor $1215 

ROTA Oi nt cecec te ihe $1.25 

i. Vespertina (Double White) — Large, double 
white flowers, which are produced in the greatest 
profusion during the entire summer; taking the 
place of the Carnation at a season when double 
white flowers are scarce; 18 inches high. 
Each $0.25 Per WOM ee. acm ee $2.25 

L. Viscaria (Double Red) (Ragged Robin)—Forms 
a dense tuft of evergreen foliage, and in June it 
sends up tall spikes of handsome double, deep-red 
flowers of a most exquisite fragrance, and remains 
in perfection from a month to six weeks; 12 inches 
high. 
Machen Sveeeercvceteters $0.15 Per AO. eee $1.25 

_& > 

Stokesia Cyanea (Page 78) 

LYSIMACHIA 
L. Clethroides (Loose-Strife)—A fine, hardy va- 

riety, growing about 2 feet high, with long, dense, 
recurved spikes of pure white flowers. 

(Per MO .s dsc terteteaete $1.25 

L. Nummularia (Creeping Jenny or Money-wort) 
—Valuable for planting under trees or shrubs 
where grass will not grow, where it quickly forms 
a dense carpet. 

HMach....$0.10 Per 10s. - 2f0sc5 

MERTENSIA. Blue Bells 
M. Virginica—An early spring-flowering plant, 

growing about 1 to 1% feet high, with drooping 
panicles of handsome light blue flowers, fading to 
clear pink; one of the most interesting of our na- 
tive spring flowers. May and June. 

IPO AO/ereconsenececosccenere $1.25 

Per 1005 ..- $4.50 
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MONARDA. Bergamot 
M. Didyma—Flowers bright scarlet, produced in 

spikes; July and August; 2 to 8 feet. 

IDC Hae < eaanencne rates $0.15 Berd Os. His. eee $1.25 

OENOTHERA. Evening Primrose 
O. Speciosa— A rare, pure white variety with 

flowers 8 inches across, blooming the entire sum- 
mer; 18 inches high. 

PeredlOpeie seer $1.25 

PAEONIAS. Herbaceous 

Are among the most showy and useful of hardy 
plants. They are all hardy and admirably adapted 
to the climate of our most Northern states, grow- 
ing well in almost any situation or soil. We offer 
a splendid assortment. 
Price unless noted ........ Hach $0.25 Per10 $2.00 

Agida—Rich, dark, glowing red; double. 

Alba Plena—Fine double white. 

Canariensis—Flesh white, with rich canary cen- 
ter. 
WM aiGlniiss cieye omieiepe renee $0.40 Pero. see 5 aoteons $3.50 

Delache—Tall, immense heads of crimson-ma- 
roon 
IDBKEMPS 45 Slo. ‘ead cogetete $0.35 PenwdGereikecete oe $3.00 

Duchess de Nemours—Large and full, almost 
pure white. 
WAC ee, DES ee es Pee ee ie eee oe = SONS 

Duchess de Orleans—Large compact flower. Rosy 
lake, with incurved salmon center. Late. 

Duke of Wellington—Large, creamy white. 
Bache. Masi. $0.50 Per 10 

Festiva Alba—One of the best ordinary whites. 

Festiva Maxima—One of the largest and most 
popular Paeonias of them all. Flowers built high 
on long stiff stems; pure white, inner petals slight- 
ly tipped carmine. WHarly. 

eecececeesn eere 

Per VOe wersenes cee goc00 

Francois Ortegat—Tall, with long stems, flow- 
ers good size and shape, deep claret-maroon. 
APN AICHN 7s .cascs sedeie ke ceteines $0.50 Per LO. . 65 occ eens PASO 

Dorchester—Pink; very late, dwarf, compact 
erower; flower very full and double, color a beau- 
tiful shade of pink. 

PGr 10sec er ee $4.50 

Humei—Bright, deep rose; vigorous grower; a 
very fine late bloomer. 

Jeannette—Mauve pink guards. buff center. 

Jules Calot—Bright pink fading to flesh. 

Louis Van Houtte—Brilliant red. 

L’Eclatant—Broad full flower, purplish-ecrimson; 
very fine. 

Madam Crousse—White, with pink tinge; center 
petals with carmine edges. Each, 75c. 

Mad. Breon—Outer petals flesh, center lemon; 
sometimes carmine tipped, when first open, chang- 
ing to pure white. 

Marie Lemoine—White, faintly tinged chamois. 
Dwarf, very late, very scarce. 
Wachee. tino wee . - $0.60 jeter WONG Sid Gos PN) 

Modeste Guerin—Brilliant carmine-rose, with a 
high and stiff center full of rosy-pink petals. 
BIaQ@hs scietehcrrsioireie $0.35 IP Er lO) svaceere ns o 5, DOR UO 

Mrs. Lowe—Very early white. 
Ba Ci sy oie ce svece one eters $0.50 Per 102s. esr: oe pas O 

Officinalis Rubra FI. Pl.—Rich deep crimson, 
very early; one of the best dark colored varieties. 

Prince de Galles—Carmine-rose. 

Rose Quintal—Pink, cream center. 

Fiosea Plenissima Superba—Bright crimson, very 
double, full centered and massive. 

Triumph du Nord—Very double, violaceous pink. 
Long stems. 

Tenuifolia Fl. Pl.—A very interesting and hand- 
some variety, double rich crimson flowers. Foliage 
fine and feathery, a very pretty ornamental plant. 

ACW ic. cess ee eee $0.30 Per LO. nese ee $2.50 

Dies Pee 
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PAPAVER. Poppy 
P. Orientale (Oriental Poppy)—Nothing can equal 

these in gorgeous effect, and, whether planted 
singly or in masses, their large flowers, rich bril- 
liant colors and freedom of bloom render them 
conspicuous in any position. We offer them in 
mixed colors; 18 to 24 inches high. 

Aen. ae ee A $0.20 Mer lifes trae Siley 5 

P. Goliath—Fiery-scarlet. 

P. Princess Louise—Salmon-pink. 

P. Mrs. Perry—Salmon-rose. 

P. Silberblick—Bright salmon-red, with white 
spots. 

P. Trilby—Brilliant red. 

State bse) ceed «5, « Ole Ole as tsusyes ener shen oe 

PENTSTEMON. Beard Tongue 
P. Barbatus Torreyii—Spikes of brilliant scarlet 

flowers; height 3 to 4 feet; June to August. 

Sets Sera eee $0.25 RGranO evar s.«,cgave.s 6 < epdmece 

P. Digitalis—Large spikes of long, purple white 
flowers, with purple throats, during June and July; 
2 to 3 feet. 

MTC er rat ah de Wekel ot 8 orab ec $0.15 

P. Grandiflorum — Large, 

Per 10 

bright purplish-blue 

seal of e! 6) ea ete sore 

flowers, produced very freely during the spring 
months, on stems 2 to 2% feet high. 

MQCH o. cc Sarena. de $0.15 Perguore ks = beh sos $1.25 

PHLOX PANICULATA. (Hardy) 
The Perennial Phloxes are among the most use- 

ful and desirable of our hardy herbaceous plants, 
and should be planted largely. They succeed in 
any position, and can be used to advantage either 
as single specimens in the mixed border, or as 
large clumps or beds in the garden or lawn. Range 
in height from 1 to 8 feet. 

Price unless noted: Each, $0.15; Per 10, $1.25; 
Per 100, $10.00. 

White Sorts 
F. G. Von Lasburg—Flowers very large, 

white. 

Jeanne d’Arc—A fine late blooming white. 

Mrs. Jenkins—Early and free bloomer; immense 
panicles. Fine for massing. ' 

Red and Scarlet Sorts 
Vesuvius—Pure red, with bright purple eye; a 

brilliant color. 

Pecheur d’Ilslandi—Crimson-red, 
cochineal-red and carmine-red eye. 

Etna—Crimson-red suffused with 
cherry-red eye. 

Coquelicot—FPure scarlet with crimson eye. 

George A. Strohlein—Eright scarlet, crimson-red 
eye. Flowers large, does not bleach. 

Pink and Rose Sorts 
General Von Heutsz—Brilliant salmon-red, with 

white center. 

Pacha—Deep pink, 
eye. 

_Selma—A pretty, delicate, soft pale rose, with 
distinct red eye. 

_ General Giovaninelli—Bright Tyrian rose, with 
light shadings at the base of the petals; pure red 
eye. 

Pantheon—Bright carmine-rose. 

La Vague—Pure mauve with aniline-red eye. 

Sunshine—Aniline-red with crimson eye. 

Purple and Crimson Sorts 
Edmond Rostrand—Reddish-violet, large white 

star-shaped center. 

_ Louls Blanc—Reddish-violet, with purple shad- 
ing. 

pure 

suffused with 

fiery-red; 

suffused with red: carmine 
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B. Comte—Glowing reddish or French 
one of the finest dark colored varieties. 

Jules Cambon—Brilliant reddish-purple, with ex- 
ceptionally large, pure white center. 

Obergartner Wittig—Bright magenta, with crim- 
son-carmine eye; iarge flower truss; very fine. 

Champs Elysee—A bright rosy magenta; very ef- 
fective. 

Eclaireur—Brilliant 
lighter halo. 

Von Hochberg—An ideal crimson; the richest of 
its color. 

Dark Eyed Sorts, Light Colors 
P. Albion—Strong vigorous grower, producing 

very large panicles of pure white flowers, with a 
faint red eye. 

H. O. Wijers—Pure white, 
mine eye. 

Aglae Adanson—Snow white, with red eye; im- 
mense flowers. 

Colibri—White, 
very late. 

purple, 

rosy magenta with large 

with crimson, car- 

with crimson-carmine center; 

Tritoma (Page 78) 

Mottled Sorts 

Beranger—Ground color white, delicately suf- 
fused with rosy-pink and distinct amaranth-red eye. 

Eugene Danzenvillier—Lilac, shading white to- 
wards the edges; large white center. 

PHLOX SUFFRUTICOSA 
EARLY FLOWERING HARDY PHLOX 

Miss Lingard—A very fine white variety; begins 
to flower after the middle of June and continues 
throughout the season. Largely used for cut flowers. 

Chie wa sca sath 3 were $0.20 Per 10 
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PHLOX DIVARICATA CANADENSIS 
One of our native varieties that is but rarely met 

with, and which has been introduced in Europe 
the past few years as a novelty. A plant that is 
certain to meet with much favor when better 
known, as nothing can produce such a cheerful 
corner in the garden in the very early spring; fre- 
quently beginning to bloom early in April, it con- 
tinues until about the middle of June, with large, 
bright, lilac-colored flowers, which are produced 
on stems about 10 inches high, in large, showy 
heads, and are very fragrant. 

Machi wesc ool > Omeb Per Ome sie ape 

PHLOX SUBULATA. Moss or 
Mountain Pink 

A pretty creeping type, with moss-iixe evergreen 
foliage, which in early spring is hidden beneath a 
mass of bloom. One of the very best plants in our 
collection for the rockery, and invaluable for cov- 
ering graves or carpeting the ground. Grow about 
6 inches high. 

P. S. Lilacina—Light lilac. 

P. S. Rosea—Bright rose. 

P. S. Alba—Pure white. 

P. S. Atropurpurea—Purplish-rose. 

HAICH Cctesenaterera eee Oe PCr LOS aie 00 

PHYSOSTEGIA. False Dragon Head 
One of the mast beautiful of our midsummer flow- 

ering perennials, forming dense bushes 8 to 4 feet 
high, bearing spikes of delicate tubular flowers, not 
unlike a gigantic heather. 

P. Virginica—Bright but soft pink; 3 to 4 feet. 

P. Alba—Pure white; very fine; 3 to 4 feet. 

LOEW A Sa o oma oa does Hh) SECeyentili ereceeme, . Were $1.25 

PINKS. Hardy Garden 
Dwarf, hardy pinks, bearing double flowers of 

rich colors, decided improvements on the old sorts; 
6 to 9 inches high. 

IDEN ae os ood 4 Book el ths PO AO cc crepe oveusaotese de PecD 

Cc. Comet—EBEright rosy-crimson; a fine, large 
flower. : 

P. Delicata—Soft, pleasing, delicate rose. 

. Elsie—Bright rose, maroon center. 

. Her Majesty—Large flowers of purest white. 

» Homer—Rosy-red with dark center. 

Juliette—White, laced crimson. 

- Souv. de Salle—Soft rosy-red. 

White Reserve—A nicely fringed pure white. 

PLATYCODON. Balloon Flower, or 
Japanese Bell Flower 

P. Grandiflorum—Deep blue, cupped, star-shaped 
flowers; 1% to 2 feet. 
Hache = od tactics eS OMS Per 10... cise. Wetec peso 

P. Grandiflorum Album— An extremely pretty 
white variety; blooms from June to October; 1% 
to 2 feet. 
IDEYOUs ganbn dono opal s BOr Dis. oneyece erocese peso peep 

P. Mariesi—Deep blue bell-shaped flowers, near- 
ly 3 inches across on 1 ft. high plants. 
a Che a seen Set ei Onnleo Per 10 sauces eo eile 25 

PLUMBAGO. Lead-Wort 
P. Larpentea—-Of dwarf, spreading habit, grow- 

ing 4 to 6 inches high, useful as an edging plant 
or for the rockery; covered with beautiful deep 
blue flowers during the summer and fall months. 

EKO RS G45 a6 pera 5 Sia ats Veils Ber 10) y oietckvete eres 

POLYGONUM 
P. Compactum—A variety which is deserving of 

great popularity. It grows about 15 inches high, 
and during August and September the entire plant 
appears aS a foamy mass of white flowers. 
Wachee Meee ea OMS er il0s oe ccce oe p  ao 

VUVUIN 
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PRIMULA. Primrose 
P. Cortusoides Seiboldii (Japanese Primrose)— 

These are not so well known as they deserve; they 
are of free, vigorous growth, with dark green foli- 
age, and throw up in late spring innumerable stems 
of large flowers, varying in color from pure white 
to rich crimson; 8 to 10 inches high. 

Pershore 22" 

P. Veris Superba—A giant-flowered form of the 
English cowslip, producing individual flowers from 
1 to 2 inches across, in heavy trusses, which 
measure from 10 to 15 inches in circumference; 
eolor bright canary-yellow, with a golden center. 

alae dis stu sraiel «ict $0.15 Per 10 $1.25 

PYRETHRUM 
P. Hybridum FI. Pi.—Too much cannot be said 

of this grand hardy perennial. No class of plants 
gives a wider range of colors, while the form and 
substance of the flowers is all that could be 
wished. Their main season of blooming is 
in June: but if the old flower stems are re- 
moved they will give a fair sprinkling of 
flowers in the autumn. The bloom is sim- 
ilar to that of an aster, and ranges in color 
from pure white and yellow and the various 
shades of pink and red to deep purple. The 
plants we offer are seedlings grown from 
an extra select strain. 
IMCD sos ca 'sis.c 0s $0.15 Pers Onions oiene ea PLeD 

P. Alfred—Color rich crimson; 18 to 24 in. 
Meher. fol oe $0.30 IR er Orn eater cess $2.50 

P. Bridesmaid—A fine large white; 18 to 
24 inches. 

453 SES tee $0.30 Per WO patteict eckee ip 2-DO 

P. Uliginosum (Giant Daisy)—Grows 4 to 
5 feet high and is covered with large white, 
daisy-like flowers, 3 inches in diameter, 
from July to September. 
BiACh. o 0. ative: € $0.15 Per 10 

RANUNCULUS. Crow-Foot 
R. Aconitifolius FI. Pl. (Fair Maids of 

France)—Forms a branching bush 2 feet 
EN. flowers double, pure white, in May and 
une. 

it easter s $0.15 Per 10 

R. Repens FI. Pl. (Bachelor’s Button)—A 
pretty double flowering, bright golden yel- 
low Buttercup. Grows 2% feet high and 
blooms during May and June. 
PACH Ass. $0.15 Per h0 sce a5. he. $1.25 

ROSEMARINUS. Rosemary 
R. Officinalis—An old favorite aromatic 

herb of neat habit of growth; requires pro- 
tection in winter; 18 to 24 inches high. 
Each $0.15 Per 10 Angora 3! epAs) 

RUDBECKIA. Cone Flower 
R. Laciniata—A glorious plant, and one 

that should find a place in every garden. 
Without question the best hardy plant intro- 
duced in many years. It is of fine habit 
and vigorous growth, attaining a height of 
from 4 to 6 feet, and begins to flower early in the 
season, and continues until late in the fall. The 
flowers are produced in enormous quantities on 
long stems, and resemble a fine double golden-yel- 
low cactus dahlia; and as a cut flower for vases, 
etc., it has no equal. 
WACIN Tarek cette $0.15 Berit sss 

R. Purpurea (Giant Purple Cone Flower) — 
Flowers about 4 inches across, of a peculiar red- 
dish-purple, with a remarkably large cone-shaped 
center of brown, thickly set with golden tips in 
spiral lines; forms bushy plants from 2 to 8 feet 
high, and blooms from July to October. 
Each $0.15 Perel Ort ess. ons oetcee aie 

R. Newmanii—Dark orange-yellow flowers, with 
deep purple cones, borne on stiff, wiry stems 3 
feet high; flowers from July to October. 
Each ee are ek Per 10 

eoeee ee eee 
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SALVIA. Meadow Sage 
S. Azurea—A Rocky Mountain species, 

2 to 8 feet high, producing during August and 
September, pretty sky-blue flowers in the greatest 

growing 

profusion. 
APY NOM eo oy ce se chia an ep catch $0.15 12-(2)12 IU ERR Aon COCRO ET $1.25 

S. Argentea—Grown for its large, ornamental, 
silvery white foliage; flowers white; in June; 2 ft. 
Bach $0.15 Per 10 $1.25 

SCABIOSA 
These are among the handsomest perennials we 

possess, and should be grown in every garden, if 
only for cutting purposes, for which they are ad- 
mirably adapted, lasting a long time when placed 
in water. 

S. Caucasica—Of a peculiarly soft and charming 
shade of lilac blue; 18 to 24 inches high. 

Beryl Oi aateisio a « atehs $1.25 

o fe Bish eo sof se. sre 2 OV Li © op nh Bedi Vo 0 eo «8 em sie eye e 

Dahlia (Page 79) 

SEDUM. Stone Crop 
The dwarf or creeping varieties are suitable for 

rock work, covering graves, dry, sunny banks and 
carpet bedding. 

S. Acre (Golden Moss)—Creeping; foliage and 
flowers bright yellow; 2 to 3 inches high. 

Perma 0).. eee 

S. Spectabilis (Brilliant Stone Crop)—One of the 

prettiest erect growing species, attaining a height 

of 18 inches, with broad, oval, light green foliage 

and immense, showy heads of handsome rose-col- 

ored flowers; indispensable as a late fall-bloom- 

ing plant. a 

eee eee ee ee eee 

Per 10 Saceue) ec 1 teis) & sl @ 1 6e See ver | A ee EU esetete a)''.@ ele) 6. «6 $0.15 



SENECIO. Groundsel 
S. Pulcher—Forms a neat tuft of foliage, from 

which spring up, from July to October, a succes- 
sion of 2 feet high stems, with clusters of brilliant 
rosy-purple flowers of good size. 

$0.15 Ie UO soe sk ooo Se 

SPIRAEA. Goat’s Beard 
S. Aruncus—A noble variety, 3 to 5 feet high, 

producing in June and July, long, feathery pani- 
cles of white flowers. 

S. Filipendula Fl. Pl. (Double-Flowered Drop- 
Wort)—Numerous corymbs of double white flowers 
and pretty, fern-like foliage; 1 to 2 feet. 

GCM Seem soe $0.15 Per 10 

S. Palmata (Crimson Meadow Sweet)—One of 
the most beautiful hardy plants, the deep purple 
red of the stems and branches passing into the 
ecrimson-purple of the broad corymbs of flowers, 
Which are produced very freely during June and 
July. 38 feet. 

ceeveeeeeosees 

eee er eee eee ee 

$0.15 Per 10 coerce eos eee oes 
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STOKESIA 
S. Cyanea—One of the prettiest and most dis- 

tinct hardy plants in our collection. It produces 
showy aster-like deep lavender blue flowers, fre- 
quently 5 inches across, in clustered heads from 
early in June until cut down by severe frost in 
the fall. Grows abcut 18 inches high. 

Beet Nelesate  sret somone $0.15 Per 10 

S. Cyanea Alba—lIdentical to the blue variety 
above in every way except color, which is pure 
white. 

NGL che eee eters $0.20 Per 10 

THALICTRUM. Meadow Rue 
Very graceful, pretty flowering plants, with fine- 

ly cut foliage; great favorites for planting in the 
hardy border. 

T. Aquilegifolium Atropurpureum — Hlegant, 
graceful foliage, and masses of rosy-purple flow- 
ers; 3 feet. 

T. Agquilegifolium Album—Pure white flowers; 
3 feet. 

T. Aquilegifollum Roseum—A light rose-colored 
form; 3 feet. - 

Per 10 ec eee eer ee ee oe PVUehD 84 LOL Ue ec see ess eevee 
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TRICYRTIS. Japanese Toad Lily 
T. Hirta—An interesting Japanese plant, grow- 

ing 18 inches high and producing in the greatest 
profusion in fall clusters of peculiar lily-like flow- 
ers, creamy white, spotted purplish brown. 
Rach $0.15 Per 0 =, assets saver 

TRILLIUM. Wood Lily 
Suitable for shady situations or in sub-acquatic 

gardening, flowering in early spring. 

T. Grandiflorum—Large, white flowers, probably 
the finest; 6 to 9 inches. 
Bache hee. eects $0.15 

ce ece et oe eee eee 

Per 10 

TRITOMA. Flame Flower or Torch Lily 
Splendid summer and fall flowering plants, with 

stately flower scapes and magnificent, dense ter- 
minal spikes of high-colored flowers, familiarly 
known on account of their shape and glowing 
colors as the ‘‘Red-Hot Poker’’ plant. 

T. Pfitzerii—A grand improvement on Tritoma 
Uvaria Grandiflora. The spikes, which are pro- 

duced with considerable more freedom than in 
the old variety, are of gigantic size, frequently 
4% feet high, and with heads of bloom over 12 
inches long, of a rich orange-searlet, shading to 
salmon-rose on the edge; first-class acquisition. 

T. Uvaria Grandiflora—Orange-red flowers; 
38 to 4 feet high. 

cece eeeese oe Perl's. teen: 

TROLLIUS. Globe Flower 
T. Europaeus—A giant buttercup in appear- 

ance. The plant grows from 2 to 2% feet high 
and produces large, bright yellow, globular flow- 
ers, 2 in. in diameter, from May until August. 

Per 10 

VERBENA. Vervane 
V. Venosa—A. very showy perennial variety, 

growing 15 inches high, producing masses of 
bright purplish-heliotrope flowers from June to 
October. 

eoeeceeerececeoe ee 

$0.15 Per 10 

VINCA 

Periwinkle, or Trailing Myrtle 
V. Minor—An excellent dwarf evergreen trail- 

ing plant that is used extensively fer carpeting 
the ground under shrubs and trees, or on graves 
where it is too shady for other plants to thrive. 

Each...$0.10 Per 10...$0.80 Per 100...$7.00 

VERONICA. Speedwell 
Most desirable hardy plants, the tall-growing 

sorts being admirably adapted to the border, while 
the dwarf varieties are excellent rock plants. 

V. Incana—Bright, silvery foliage, with spikes 
of amethyst blue flowers; 1 foot high. 

V. Longifolia Subsessilis—Should be planted in 
spring, begins to bloom in mid-July and continues 
to mid-August, grows about 3 feet high, flowers 
deep blue. Should be mulched in winter and wa- 
tered at times during dry weather. 

V. Rosea—A most desirable variety; bright rose 
flowers; 1% feet high. 

V. Spicata Alba—A fine border plant, grows 
about 1% feet high, producing long spikes of white 
flowers. 

$0.15 Per 10 s.neieietiare take 

YUCCA. Adam/’s Needle 
Y. Filamentosa—Among hardy ornamental feli- 

age and flowering plants this can be classed at 
the head of the list. Its broad, sword-like foliage 
and tall. branched spikes of large, fragrant, droop- 
ing, creamy white flowers make it an effective 
plant for all positions; 5 to 6 feet high. 

Hach $0.25 Per 10 eecee eee eee ee © PUD 38 LUCEL Vee eee eseevee 
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TENDER BULBS AND TUBERS 
(SPRING PLANTING ONLY) 

Caladium Esculentum (Elephant’s Ear)—A very 
effective plant for the border or for single speci- 
mens and clumps on the lawn. Should be planted 
in good, rich garden soil and should receive plenty 
of water and fertilizer throughout the summer. 
Bulbs must be taken up in fall and kept in a dry, 
warm place. 

Extra size bulbs Each $0.85 Per10 $3.00 
First size bulbs Each .25 PerldO 2.00 

Calla Lilies—A well-known plant that requires 
no description. 

UECRET ENS «clara ete ct ci coke 6 dic eee siete Ot blevel Ween e $0.15 

CANNA 

Each Perl10 Per100 
Strong dormant roots, assort- 

SoS VarIGlleS: §..qsppes Koese.s $0.15 $1.25 $10.00 

Strong plants, started in pots, 
Teathy wid USE SS. ee See .20 1.75 15.00 

Alsace—Dainty, medium sized flowers of sul- 
phur-white; 4% feet. 

Aml Pichon—Velvet red; 4 to 4% feet. 

Beaute Pointevine—Bright crimson; 3 to 3% ft. 

Black Prince (Green-Leaved)—A tall growing 
sort with fine, showy flowers of crimson; dark foli* 
age, heavily ribbed and margined chocolate; 4 ft. 

Buttercup—Deep buttercup yellow, almost pure; 
very effective; 3 feet. 

Chas. Henderson—Crimson; 3 to 3% feet. 

Duke of Marlborough—Deep crimson; 4 to 4% ft. 

Express—Foliage wide-spreading and low, 2 to 
2% feet high; literally crowned with massive flat 
heads of bloom, rich vermillion. 

Francis Willard—Dark red, mottled deep red; 3 
to 8% feet. 

: Fiorence Vaughan—Yellow, spotted red, 3 to 3% 
eet. 

Fuerst Bismarck—Rich scarlet crimson, of large 
size; 3% feet. 

Hofgartner Hoppe—Foliage clean dark bronze; 
flowers tawny red, mottled with crimson and golden 
throated; 4 to 5 feet. 

J. D. Eisele—Bright vermillion scarlet, overlaid 
with orange; a fine bedder; 3% feet. 

King Humbert—In this grand Canna we have a 
combination of the highest type of flowers with the 
finest bronze foliage. Its flowers measure 6 inches 
in diameter, produced in gigantic trusses, a bril- 
liant orange scarlet, with bright red markings; 
foliage broad and massive, of a rich coppery bronze; 
5 feet. 

La France—Bronze-leaved, deep red, salmon 
mottled throat; 4 to 4% feet. 

Louisiana (Orchid - Flowering) — Soft, glowing 
searlet, with orange throat markings; 6 feet. 

Mme. Crozy—The popular golden edged, bright 
scarlet; 4 feet. 

Mile. Berat—The nearest approach to a pink in 
a first-class bedder; 4 feet. 

Pennsylvania—Five feet; green foliage; flowers 
extra large; deep red, of solid color; 5 to 6 feet. 

Philadelphia—Bright glowing red, rich velvety; 
to 2% feet. 

_ President Myer—Handsome bronze and sepia fo- 
liage. Flowers large, in wide trusses, cherry-car- 
mine; 4 feet. 

Rubin—The ruby carmine flowers of this are not 
large, but are produced in profusion and are in- 
tensely rich and zZglowing, which, combined with 
the dark, bronzy green foliage, make it one of 
the best bedding varieties in our collection. 

9 “ 
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Richard Wallace—As a good, free-flowering yel- 
low Canna of vigorous growth we believe that this 
variety comes nearer to the ideal than any variety 
yet offered. In color it is a pleasing canary-yellow, 
with exceptionally large flowers, which are carried 
well above the foliage; 4% feet. 

Rose Unique—Rose; 3% to 4 feet. 

Queen Charlotte— Makes a gorgeous display 
when planted in masses. Color a wide ragged band 
of yellow, bordering a center of scarlet, suffused 
carmine; 3% feet. 

Souvenir d’Antoine Crozy—lIntense crimson-scar- 
let, with a broad golden-yellow border; an excep- 
tionally free-flowering variety, and the brightest 
of the gilt-edged sorts; 3% feet. 

Venus—One of the softest and most delicately 
colored varieties that has yet been introduced. The 
flowers are of fair size of a soft rosy-pink, with a 
pretty mottled border of creamy-yellow; 3% feet. 

Wm. Greisinger—Full spikes and well opened 
flowers of bright yellow, thickly studded with 
searlet. The center petal is all red, the lower 
petals red, broken up throughout by wavy threads 
of gold; 3 to 4 feet. 

DAHLIA 
The Dahlia has come to the front as one of the 

most important summer and autumn flowering 
plants. 

We have endeavored to get together a short list 
of the very best sorts of recent introduction and 
of distinct colors. 

Our Dahlias are grown from ‘“‘divisions,’’ and all 
orders are supplied with strong dormant roots in 
the spring. 

Each Peri0 Per 106 
Dormant roots, in assortment..$0.15 $1.25 $10.00 

Cc. W. Bruton (Decorative)—A fine bright yellow. 

Catherine Duer (Decorative)—lIrridescent gera- 
nium red; a great favorite. 

Grand Duke Alexis (Quilled) — Large, massive 
flowers, ivory white, with a faint tinge of rose 
at the extremities of the petals. 

Kriemhilde (Cactus)—Flowers perfect, on long 
stems; color a brilliant pink, gradually shading to 
white at the center. A popular cut-flower sort. 

Maid of Kent (Decorative)—Intense scarlet, var- 
iegated with pure white; frequently a solid scarlet. 

Mrs. Dexter (Show)—A rich shade of salmon, 
best of its color. 

Mrs. Winters (Decorative)—A large. finely form- 
ed snow white; a grand cut-flower. 

Mrs. Roosevelt (Quilled)—Very large, 
double; color delicate silvery rose. 

Snow (Show)—A beautiful pure white; 
stem; excellent as a cut-flower variety. 

Wilhelm Miller (Decorative)—Rich, deep aniline 
red, suffused with purple. 

GLADIOLUS 
We offer this year the “‘Groff Gold Medal Mix- 

ture.’’ This mixture contains select varieties with 
great diversity in color, ranging through all the 
shades of Red, White, Yellow, Blue, ete. 
Hach. ...$0.08  Perdoz....$0:75 Per 100... .$6.00 
If wanted by mail add 10c per doz. to cover postage. 

TUBEROSES 
One of the most delightfully fragrant and beau- 

tiful of the summer-flowering bulbs. For out-door 
planting set bulbs about May 10th to 15th, after 
flanger of frost is over. 

Double Pearl—The best double variety. 

Single—The old-fashioned single. 
Bach. ..$0.04 Per doz....$0.30 

perfectly 

long 

Per 100...$2.00 
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BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING 
Supplied on orders only. Express or Postage charges to be paid by Purchaser. 

SELECT MIXED HYACINTHS 
By Mail lc Each, Extra for Postage 

Out-Door Culture in Beds or Borders—The bulbs may be planted almost any time in October. 
until the ground is frozen solid. They succeed in any good, well drained garden soil, which should 
be well spaded, and will be better if some well rotted manure is mixed through it. Set the bulbs so that 
tops will be between four and six inches below the surface and four to six inches apart. 

Pot Culture In the House—Plant from September to December in rich, sandy loam, in four or five 
ineh pots, inserting the bulb so that its top will be just below the surface. Do not pack the soil in the 
pots, as the bulbs will be more likely to push out when the root growth commences, if the soil is loose. 

Water thoroughly and set the pots away in a cool, dark place for several weeks. If cold coffee is used 
oecasionally instead of water, it will often increase in intensity the coloring of the flowers. Keeping in 
the dark will allow the roots to grow and become firmly fixed in the soil, when the plants can be brought 
into the light and will at once commence the top growth. By bringing the pots into the light at different 
times, something of a succession of bloom may behad. During their growth they should be kept near 
the light and at a temperature of 50 to 70 degrees and watered frequently. 

Assorted Double Single Blue 
Doz. 100 i Ry i i 

White and pure white varieties...... $0.50 $3.50 King ofthe Biue--Bich dari: Pile hea a aeoue 
Dark red, red and rose varieties .... .50 3.50 Queen of the Blue—Clear blue, large truss. 
Dark blue, blue and light blue varieties .50 3.50 xe _ 
Wellows VaATICUeS ie capers a opto eee eons 60 4.00 Single Yellow 

Hermann—Orange yellow. 
Assorted Single 

Ae oe a oe Doz. 100, Double Red and Rose 
4 a eee458wee . a5 2 . 

Dark wed: teaiana rose vaniction me eS “Bs Boq:et Tendre or Waterloo—Carmine rose, red 
Dark blue, dlue and light blue varieties .50 3.50 truss. 
Welow iVaniGtieSse ia scr oe een .60 4.00 Prince of Orange—Pink, carmine striped, semi- 

.50 8.50 double. Roman—White (for forcing only):. 

Double White 
La Tour d’Auvergne — Pure white, 

large truss, early. 

La Virginite— Blush white, good 
bells and truss. 

Double Blue 
Bloksberg—Bright porcelain striped, 

large truss. 

Garrick — Fine bright blue, good 
bells, handsome truss. 

Double Yellow 
Goethe—Fine yellow. 

TULIPS 
For Forcing and Bedding 
By Mail, 10c per dozen extra. 

The culture of Tulips is the same as 
that of Hyacinths except that the 
bulbs should be planted two to six 
inches apart. Tulips are perfectly 
hardy, so only a slight protection is 
required. 

It is difficult to conceive of any- 
thing more brilliant in color than a 
bed of good Tulips. Their great vari- 

Hyacinths ety of color, intense brilliancy and 
7 beautiful shading. sake ere 

C sal favorites, and they can be cultivate easily, 
Select Named Hyacinths only requiring good, comrmon garden soil to grow 

Price 10c each; per dozen $1.00. By mail, 1c them tc perfection. There are no bulbs which 
each extra for postage. make such a rich and gorgeous’ display of blossom 

with so little care and cultivation. 
z e ® Single Red and Rose Early Single Tulips 

Charles Dickens—Fine rose, large spike. Dez 100 

Gigantea—blush, large close truss. Artus, fine bright red...........-.- ..$0.25 $1.50 
< E Belle Alliance, Scarlet ..........c.cce 35 2.00 

Single White Cottage Maid, fine rose and white. 30 1.76 
: Chrysolora, pure yellow, large...... 25 1.56 

Barennesse Van Tuyll—Pure white, large truss, Keizerskroon, deep red, yellow border .30 2.08 
early. L'immaculee, pure white ............ 25 1.58 

Grandeur a Merveille—Rosy white, large truss. La Reine, white, rose shaded....... .25 4.59 
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Doz. 100 
Pottebakker,; White oc. ics ect ccwnes 38 2.00 
Paettenakker, SGAIricth ond ee cewek week .35 2.00 
PBttebakicer. VOHOWie rie cc occa cane 85 2.00 
Yellow Prince, large golden yellow.... .25 1.50 

Early Double Tulips 
Doz. 100 

BOWes, Hricht SCAG ores se's erave's ie eteters ‘on $2.00 
Duke of York, rose, white border..... .30 1.50 
ParGandeur, DUTe WHILG 2.5 .. 0. cee en's 25 1.50 
Le Blason, rose and white........... “oo 2.00 
BRex-Rubrorum, Searlet: ....06. ses estes 35 2.00 
‘Tournesol, red, yellow border........ oo 2.00 
Yellow Rose, large golden yellow..... .50 n Ly (3 

Mixed Tulips 
Doz. 100 

Choice Early Single, all colors........ $0.15 $1.00 
Choice Early Double, all colors....... 315 1.09 
Choice Late Double, all colors....... .20 1.25 
Waexwin. LAll (COLOTS akira. « soake «eral os eu 25 1.50 
BaTrrOew ell COlOTS a. ass ehra sok sists alcerete: » .20 1.25 

CROCUS 
Among the earliest to blossom in spring is this 

beautiful little flower, lifting its head almost be- 
fore the snow has disappeared. Blooming at a 
time when the ground is destitute of foliage and 
flower, it is a welcome visitor. They present the 
best appearance, however, when grown in masses 
in a bed, for which large quantities should be used, 
say from one hundred to five hundred in a bed. 

A desirable effect is produced by setting crocuses 
here and there over the lawn. It is only necessary 
to lift the turf and insert the bulbs about two 
inches deep. 

Doz. 100 
Mineweb lWiestmMEReG ss poss. oe ese ches ere $0.10 $0.50 
Hine: Striped, mixed: .. o...500 6. Ge eters .10 .50 
HIM VCE MTOER EGE eels saree Sits Siecsie ais .10 .50 
Piaree AV CHOW ence te ote ere es ers oe ees .10 .60 
AU MSOMOTS.. SINGS MIEKCE 2%. ois = os eek ea ors .10 .50 

NARCISSUS OR DAFFODIL 
They are not only desirable for the garden, but 

equally so for the house. One to four bulbs set in 
a five-inch pot will be sure to give flowers where 
their beautiful color and delicate fragrance are 
doubly welcome. 

Pot as soon as received in good turfy loam, and 
keep moderately moist so that they may root, then 
remove to the window or conservatory. 

By Mail, 10c extra per dozen. 

Doz. 100 
Wowie Whitest th.. 3.2 see eee eee 3 Oe $0.25 $1.50 
Single: wihites. Wee. eke. Ca aie ee eatin ws 25 Ue) 
Double Von Zion, yellow ............ -35 2.00 
Singles Von Aion, -Vellow. <. 6 cb oa hkre .50 aD 
Beer WV Gere ote ries ate hn a Seago Shes ae oma .30 1.50 
Grand Monarque, white, yellow cup.. .50 2.00 
Queen. Victoria, white 2.505.552.6052 % .50 2.00 

JONQUILS 
A species of Narcissus, native of Spain, easily 

grown in house or garden and always a favorite 
for its bright yellow, deliciously fragrant flowers 
which are produced in abundance. They are very 
fashionable and popular as cut flowers, and can be 
sucessfully grown by everyone. Well suited for 
window plants, as the flowers seldom fail to ex- 
pand, and continue a long time in perfection. Cul- 
ture same as given for Narcissus. 

; : Doz. 100 
Singlen TONG WINS sees eerie. ss 0 0 Stee we $0.20 $1.25 
Women SONGUUUSERgcrt ere choles Ss hore oe 25 2.00 

OXALIS 
Well adapted to house culture. They bloom 

freely and the flowers last a long time. Plant in 
pots, six or eight bulbs in a pot, and cover about 
one Inch deep. 
Per dozen...... AEC eR se Ys a oe $1.00 
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SNOW DROPS 
The first flower of spring is the delicate Snow 

Drop, white as snow. its appearance is a joyful 
surprise. 

Plant in the fall, in beds or masses of a dozen 
or more, about one inch apart and three inches 
deep. Desirable for growing in pots, etce., in the 
house in winter. 

A. dozen may be planted in quite a small pot or 
saucer. A few planted on the lawn produces a fine 
effect early in the spring before the grass will need 
cutting. Perfectly hardy and bulbs can remain 
several years without removing. 

Doz. 100 
Simcoe wee tate Cad tora a oak chelereins vie atone te $0.20 $1.20 
TD OU Sees oe -eeael rer arcneust ich ckea sce. 0) eee. cle! « .30 2.00 

Tulips 

FREESIA 
Bears peculiar clusters of flowers of the most 

delicious fragrance which lasts a long time even 
after being cut. Forces easily, and will come into 
bioom in January and February. It also grows 
well and blooms freely in an ordinary sitting room 
if placed near a window, and not kept too warm. 
Will stand a slight freezing without injury. It ap- 
pears to the best advantage when four or five bulbs 
are set in a Six-inch pot in light rich soil. 
Persad OZeMecereeracie $0.15 Pere OO}. steno oer $1.00 

CHINESE SACRED LILY 
This is a variety of Polyanthus Narcissus cul- 

tivated by the Chinese from time immemorial for 
the purpose of decorating their sacred temples or 
Joss Houses, and to hail the advent of their New 
Year’s day which occurs in February. 

The flowers are pure silver white with golden 
vellow cups and exquisite fragrance. The great 
wealth of dark green leaves adds much to the 
beauty and fully completes the picture. A dozen 
bulbs started at intervals in shallow bowls of water 

‘ with just enough small pebbles or stones to pre- 
vent them from toppling over, will give a succes- 
sion of flowers throughout the winter. 
IBEICG,. GACH... <jixle- $0.10 IPCr GOZEM LT. cieiccs oie $0.75 

SPANISH IRIS 
(HISPANICA) Hardy 

Noz 100 
British se Queen: Witt) ca ccr. «cele te oie $0.15 $1.00 
DEVAIKAG, libre Bit G aS Qe cerociroioetoe olor 15 1.00 
Chrysoloray: VeuOws a «cise s cee toe lan cle ails 
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GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT 
Abutilon (Flowering Maple)—Popular pot plants 

or for bedding, vases and baskets. 

PCr COZ eis ei isis wien $1.50 

Acalypha Sanderi (Chenille Plant)—-Showy foli- 
age plants for ornamental and sub-tropical bed- 
ding. 

1 DENG across eer o ak eens $0.10 PenidoOZssiniek cee $1.00 

Ficus Elastica (Rubber Tree) 

Achyranthes—Graceful foliage plants, fine for 
bedding. 

ACH ieee cea ead $0.10 PCT COZ ri wesc $1.00 

Ageratum Stella Gurney—Low growing, bushy 
border plant for bedding; fine blue flowers. 
DEKE) 1 eae e neat A a $0.10 PeridOZkin sare wegen $1.00 

Alternanthera—Fine foliage plants for bordering 
flower beds or carpet bedding; yellow, red and 
bronze. 
Macha scence - $0.05 PCr OZ acters ae eiere $0.50 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus—F ine for single pot 
plants and indispensable for floral decorations. 
IDEN al, BYXCOMONNMR ho) SNA so oo6505000555 25c and 50c 

Asparagus Sprengeri —Graceful pot plant for 
house decoration or for hanging baskets. 
Mach, according to size.......... 25ce, 50c and 75c 

Begonias (Flowering Varieties)—Popular house 
plants. Argentea Guttata, Flambeau, Dewdrop, 
Metallica, Otto Hacker, Rubra, Warscewice, ete. 
EGON Ss sie Bie a thane s aneeeee cavalo BPs var ploys, 5 Simao SOc on kB 
Specimen plants ............ prices on application 
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Begonia (Rex Varieties)—Fine pot plants for 
house decoration, basket and vases. 

TGICH: : ecccae a oletehayedeke a nt oie tebe theme dere eRe eee 25e and 50c 

Coleus (Assorted Varieties)—-Fine for carpet bed- 
ding and borders for Canna beds. 

ACW iso peer ous citere tees $0.05 PerdozZ. 2 cesses Ols0 

Cyperus Alternifolius—A splendid acquatic plant. 

TGA CH oF cicloateteiere ctocenetenens sev eneite ca epenomente wen LOC angiezZoe 

Dracena—Noted for the odd and beautiful foliage. 

Each, according to size ........:+0+8. $0.50 to $1.50 

FERNS 
Nephrolepis (Scotti)—Identical to Boston Fern, 

except that it is more compact and the foliage is 
smaller; a fine decorative plant. 

4-in. pots....Each $0.75 5-in. pots....Hach $1.00 

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis (Boston Fern)—A won- 
derfully healthy, rapid-growing house plant; well 
known. 

4-in. pots....Each $0.50 5-in. pots....Hach $0.75 

Nephrolepis Whitmanii (Ostrich Plume Fern)— 
The most valuable plant of the type. The fronds 
are dense, broad and graceful. 

4-in. pots....Each $0.50 5-in. pots....Hach $0.75 

Fuchia—Splendid window plant or for shady 
spots in the garden. 

Hachs according tOmsiz eras ene eee 15¢e and 20c 

Ficus Elastica (Rubber 'Tree)—Best house or 
table decoration plant. 

Mach, according to size......... 50c, 75e and $1.00 

Kentia Forsteriana 

>a tele: 

Md 



aa 

GERANIUMS 
The most popular flower for summer bedding. 

Our collection comprises many fine varieties, both 
single and double, in the various shades. 
MET SOE serene oa da “atetn Jaw < Each $0.15 Per doz. $1.50 
8-in. pots . Each .10 Perdoz. 1.00 

Geraniums (Ivy-Leaved) — Fine for baskets or 
vases, or where a trailing or climbing plant may 
be desired. 

$0.15 Per doz 

Geraniums (Scented Leaves)—-Noted for their 
seented leaves. We have the rose, lemon and nut- 

seer ee eee eee e PYULDI LOL UUS se eee esneevese 

meg. 

NTR nr ag al i wm, a $0.15 POR AOA; ciate ciek sic $1.50 

Heliotrope—A favorite flower with everyone. 

BIER wie nies Feo aee Le 12.256 0 eI eIeRS $1.50 

Hibiscus Sinensis—Single red and pink, double 
red and pink. 

Each, according to size 25e, 50c and $1.00 

Lantana—Showy bedding or basket plants. 

PHUEU fe. nielcleres oeie: $0.15 IDOE COZ sreraleretaveelays 

Moonflower (Mexican) — The fastest growing 
climbing annual. 

$0.20 Per doz 

PALMS 
Cocos Weddeliana—The most graceful of the 

smaller Palms. Its slender, erect stem is freely 
furnished with gracefully arching leaves of a rich 
green. 

b-int- Pots loectoc24 in.” hiehiins siiecwiece - Each $1.75 

Areca Lutescens—One of the most graceful and 
beautiful Palms in cultivation. The foliage is of 
a bright green, with rich, golden yellow stems. 

ewe eee eee eee eo PVUeSLY £38 LOL UVULe ae eee 

ASIN NOLS ee oanto LS. ines Wit stores ose cop avers Each $0.75 
6-ineg pots. 224. to: Sein: highsecss 6 oe Each 1.75 
(=IN DHOCS aS Ucn. ol Sal's oo ko ihayonera > oceans Each 3.00. 

Kentia Belmoreana—Of dwarfer habit than For- 
steriana, but with more spreading leaves. The 

GR 2 WEBER & SONS NURSERY 
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Kentias are the hardiest house plants; they are 
of slow growth and are less affected by dust and 
dry atmosphere. 

Poe DOLS LS CO LOS UN MEM ese o ale.e ce a aves Each $1.50 
Gain nots: 24. fo SO) ie MIS ee sac wees, Each 2.50 
REP PIOLES ose Lil tee eal katcie stair arn ereteicts Each 4.00 

Kentia Forsteriana— Of taller habit than the 
Relmoreana; scmewhat heavier foliage. 

S=iTieeDOtS lo etOs P Sein. DUS J crucve.0's a oot Each 1.00 
6-in. pots, 18 to 24 in. high 
G6-in. pots, 24 to 30 in. high eee eee wwe eae 

Latania Borbonica (Fan Palm)—Too well known 
to need description. 

4-in. pots, 15 to 18 in. high 
G-in. pots, 18 to 20 in. high 

Each $1.00 

Each 2.00 

Pandanus Veitchi (Screw Pine)—One of the best 
and most attractive decorative plants for the 
house. The leaves are light green, heautifully 
marked with stripes of white and gracefully curved. 

4-in. pots, 12 to 15 in. high Each $1.00 
G11 DOCS LoetOr Lonmin nisl sos siete see ane Each 2.00 

Salvia (Scarlet Sage)—One of the most popular 
bedding plants. 

AIT e OUS aretats one.c ose aii eras Each $0.15 Per doz. $1.56 
8-in. pots Hach) .10) ,Perdoz. 1.00 

Tradescantia (Wandering Jew)—Splendid plants 
for basket and window boxes. 

Hach, according to size 

ose eee ee eeee 

5e and 10c 

Vinca Major Variegata—A popular plant for 
vases, baskets and window boxes; trailing vines. 

Each, according to size 15¢e and 20e 

Vinca (Perrywinkle)—A splendid plant for hed- 
ding or for horders: grows 18 to 24 inches high; 
always clean and blooms continuously throughout 
the summer; flowers single. 

V. Alba—WVhite. 

V. Aurea—Rose. 

eva) G0) sie) ae) a6 eo) eee) & 

V. Aurea Reticulata—White, with red eye. 

Mach....$0.05 Perdoz....$0.50 Per100....$4.00 — 

CUT-FLOWER DEPARTMENT 
This department is in charge of our Walter T. Weber, who is a practical grower of cut-flowers. We 

would be pleased to have our customers favor this department when in need of anything in that line. 
We make up designs for all occasions, can ship by Express if outside of St. Louis, or we deliver 

by messenger to any part of the City of st. Louis. 
In making prices herewith we only give same approximately as prices vary according to season. 

They are usually twice to three times higher around Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter than at any 
other time. 

The best way to order is to tell us what the flowers are to he used for and state the amount you 
care to spend, leaving the selection to us as much as possible, we will endeavor to please you. 

In ordering funeral designs always state amount you wishtopay and the design you wish; we will 
then make up as large a piece as we can afford for the money. 

All orders by ‘Telephone or Telegraph will be shipped C. O. D. unless the parties have an estab- 
lished credit with our bookkeeping department. 
following purchase. 

Our Phone number is Bell South 897. 
Distance, Affton 804. 

Direct wire with Soutk Branch, St. Louis. 

All cut-flower orders are due the 5th of the month 

Kinloch, Long 

NO ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN $1.00. 

Cut Carnations—From October to June. From 
75c to $1.75 per dozen according to season. 

Cut Roses—White and Pink Killarney, Bride and 
My Maryland, from September to June; from $1.00 
to $3.00 per dozen according to season, size of 
flower and length of stem. 

Special Roses—Such as American Beauty, Rich- 
mond, ete., at regular market rates. Tell us what 
you want; we will get it for you, if to be had: 

Chrysanthemums—lIn season; from $1.00 to $2.50 
per dozen and up, according to size of flower, 
length of stem, ete. 

We furnish sufficient Ferns or Asparagus sprays 
for ordinary purposes with cut-flowers free of 
charge, but should an extra quantity be required, 
Wwe can supply at the following prices: 

Asparagus Sprays—Sic each; 40c per doz; 25, 75c. 
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Ferns—15c per doz.; 25c per bunch of 25. 

Smilax-—25e to 50c per string. 

Boxes of Assorted Flowers—$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, 
$4.00 and upward, as desired. Sent to any address 
with your card enclosed, if so ordered. 

Hand and Table Bouquets—Small, $1.00 to $1.50 
each; medium to large, $2.00 to $5.00 and upward. 

Gents’ Buttonhole Bouquets—i1Nec to 25¢c each; 
$1.00 to $2.00 per dozen; $5.00 to $10.00 per 100. 

Ladies’ Corsage Bouquets—Gracefully arranged, 
choice fiowers; 50c to $3.00 each. 

Fancy Basket of Cut-Flowers—Small to medium, 
$1.50 to $3.00; medium to large, $3.50 to $5.00; 
extra fine, $6.50 to $10.00 and upward to order 

Bunches or Sprays of Choice Roses—Tied with 
ribbon. $3, $4, $5, $6, $8, $10, $12 and upward. 



Bunches of American Beauty Roses—$3 to $15 
and upward, according to season. 

Sprays of Carnations—$1.50, $2, $2, 
and upward. 

Sprays of Roses and Carnations Combined—$3, 
$4, $5, $6, $8, $10 and upward. 

Bunches or Sprays of White Lilies—$4, $5, $6, 
$8, $10, $12, $15. 

BRIDE’S BOUQUETS 
The popular kind is the large, round bouquet of 

White Roses with a shower of Lily-of-the-Valley, 
with a profusion of Asparagus and narrow Chiffon 

$4, $5, $6, 

a WEBER & SONS NURSERY 
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ribbon. Small, $5.00 to $6.50; medium, $8 to $10; 
large, $12 to $15. 

If made of solid Lily-of-the-Valley, instead of 
Roses—Small, $3 to $10; medium, $10 to $12; large, 
$15 to $18. 

Bridesmaids’ Bouquets—Are the same as the 
Brides’, except that they are usually of pink or 
some other color than white. 

Arm Bouquets for Brides and Bridesmaids—Made 
eee white or pink Roses and Asparagus. $3, $5, 
7.50. 

Arm Bouquet of Chrysanthemums—In_ season; 
$3, $5, $7.50. 

Arm Bouquet of Carnations—$3, $4, $5. 

FLORAL EMBLEMS 

Kollowing are the leading standard designs. We 

can furnish any size or design upon order. 

Anchors—$4, $5, $6.50, $8, $10. 

Large Anchors—On stands; $9, $12, $15. 

Broken Wheel—A beautiful large design, indi- 
cative of a broken life; $10, $15, $20, $30. 

Broken Column—A very neat design, ranging 
from 24 to 60 inches in height; $15, $25, $35, $50. 

Cross—$4, $5, $7.59, $10, $15, $20. 

Cross, Standing or Reclining on Base—$6.50, $8, 
$12, $15, $20. 

Casket Cross—$5, $7.50. 

Cross, Slanting—$4, $5, $6. 

Crescent Wreath—$4, $7.50, $10. 

Cross and Crown on Base—$10, $15. 

Faith, Hope and Charity — Anchor, 
Heart on Base; $10, $15. 

Gates Ajar—$12, $15, $20, $25, $35, $50. 

Heart, Open Center—$3, $5, $7.50, $10, $15. 

Heart, Closed—$5, $7.50, $12.50, $25. 

Horseshoe—$5, $7.50, $12.50. 

Cross and 

Horseshoe and Horn of Plenty—Used to sym- 
bolize good will and good luck, openings, etc; $15 
and $25. 

Horn of Plenty on Base—$5, $7.50, $10. 

Harp—A very pretty piece. Flat or on a base. 
$6.50, $7.50, $10, $15, $25. 

Ladder—$12, $15, $20. 

Lyre—A beautiful piece, similar to the harp, but 
made up different. Flat or on base; $5, $7.50, $10. 

Masonic Emblem, Square and Compass in Wreath 
—$10, $15. 

Open Book—$15, $20, $25. 

Odd Fellows Design, Three Links—$10, $15. 

Scroll—With any lettering desired; $20, $25, $35. 

Shield on Base—$10, $15, $25. 

Sickle—$3, $5, $7.50. 

Star in Colors—$5, $7.50, $10. 

Star and Crescent—On stand; $7.50, $10. 

Triangle—$3, $5, $7.50. i 

Wreaths—$3, $5, $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15. $25. 

White Doves—Natural, stuffed, used for designs 
ang peice purposes. $2, $2.50 and $38, according to 
quality. 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 
TERMS—CASH WITH ORDER 

PRATT’S SCALECIDE 
Best remedy for scale and sucking insects. Man- 

ufactured by B. G. Pratt Co., New York. We are 
Western distributing agents for this well-known 
insecticide. Send for special circular. One gallon 
makes 16 to 20 gallons of spray. Prices, f. o. b. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Bierake DAErels. bOC: DOD Lal ci. sis ciel c 6s w ere.e)s $25.00 
BR ae OC ET OLS) sctavelc sllslele Gua ep avels ire. eseuele «ve 16.00 
Ue UG ELC Oe CLINGS fe rcnelaintgniie <inheclauwp seyaieys 6 15.00 
pe neh CDE Scie, neatchs, «| Sisley cite foifocerele te ana: oneyellereteticys 6.00 
Pee CEILS ern eae oa of ohn} ai wi sr ar aeiichenel arenclcveleteuele e's 3.215 
em eX Pa LOUR CEUTA tcp err aFar chs coo: clase Jo elebal staleterche-erienera evs 1.00 
eC EMC ATS) Jere Stalepaie ove ticles ofoie tele siel cise asus 40 

PRATT’S SULFOCIDE 
A soluble sulphur summer spray. A substitute 

for Bordeaux Mixture. More effective, less expen- 
sive. Easier to apply and sticks like paint. A 
most powerful, non-poisonous fungicide for fruits 
and vegetables—for blight, rusts, mildew, scab, 
eanker, brown rot, ete. ‘The best repellant for cur- 
culio. One gallon makes from 200 to 500 gallons 
of spray. Send for special circular. Prices, f. o. b. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Osanna SOSA DALKEISS Der Sali. Lo. les eves le $ 1.00 
CESSES ee ata re te da ad a diate aio, Ses wet ie ialavare ais ere 12.50 

Far M OIE Sie Ur raney Staveh by an altece? cine fetes Gy oe te) oy bra tey orev ch ate 7.50 
pn ret ene CAVING ta raver olay shoe die’ 0) ces) ovenevouanadc alae eeesw ore 2.00 
Mae CUT AT at CANIS vias cinl sc oieia we orevarere to = lopnleveie avees £75 
LINE GCULIS Sate icherchssolcle anole e-ecatene ao ciersteneete Be-ee -50 

On orders of 10 gallons or over (Sulfocide only) 
we prepay the freight. 

Do not use near painted buildings. 

Sulphur, Flowers of (for making Lime-Sulphur- 
Salt Solution)—Per lb. 10c; 5 lbs. 40c; $10 lbs. 60c; 
50 Ibs. $2.50; 100 lbs. $4.00. Larger quantities 
priced on application. 

Copper Sulphate (for making Bordeaux Mixture) 
—Per lb. 15c; 10 lbs. $1.25; 25 lbs. $2.50. Larger 
quantities priced on application. 

GRASSELL’PS ARSENATE OF LEAD 
PASTE 

For all leaf-eating insects such as Codling Moth 
Potato Bug, ete. In most cases use 3 pounds of 
the paste to 50 gallons of water. Send for special 
circular. Prices f. o. b. St. Louis, Mo. 

Per lb 
Ahapmlopena ys) ke Ok A ab cele beeen tC RoicO eIeI Ene mene $0.12 
MOO? LDL Sete ieesaett cuare) cindectatede 0°. Nee wee ee ere .14 
BO: UD ie ierereireeeicrete a eartakeie: si'o-a eo tWel, @, 0: o. cite o Ss 
DEVS SS es -reercieteterets aver ar eet cl clei s sla oMkcve aievsss .16 
VALS - Dee RES Shas ebereier ons tarot caer ats 6 ov wos) slo MM oy span’ as Viti 

5: UD SAGE Sewers. wahcreie: siaeiere os ais cis) cere alates 18 
AMT | ora EY NIG Ek eons ein AiGit Oca Ot irr ene.) eae 20 

GRASSELLV’S BORDEAUX MIXTURE 
PASTE 

For all Fungous diseases. Should be applied 
early in the season in order to obtain best results. 

For ordinary use it takes 11 pounds to 50 gallons 
of water. 

For peach and trees with delicate foliage use 11 
pounds to 60 to 70 gallons of water. Send for 
special circular. Prices f. o. b. St. Louis, Mo. 

- Per lb. 
TID DTTOUS tar ct vt si ued aletacek etre o eet Air uaautale Reeeeeal ans $0.06% 
MO OM DISCS Seas, store staterseeiene aiastatare tensa orn oheliens ADEs 
AN Sad Ry Stan SSS as ot cial ou ea estee ahve uae Swonvece net MOI Gnal he 071% 
20 all SKIS A ewe eraser nai aloe Siteverte eustachian: .O8 
LOS UO Dail Syste cove ene Mee horeme.s, steve) ebote auralecoters 10 

DE CANIS hy Mirus sacespene akoh cise «ak od sae havate Suamciehe als: 
HUD SEACAISla & oh excteie ote tereee oS ek" eocie etaoman 14 
EL SCAN S)aps: esto ren stereeieterenein solar sel oteal we aectone .20 

White Hellebore (for Worms and Leaf-Eating 
Insects)—% lb. 10e; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 25c;°5 lbs. $1. 

Paris Green—% Ib. Z5 Cal lb. 40c; 5 ‘Ibs. $1.75 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

Whale Oil Soap (Good’s)—1 lb. 20c; 5 lbs. 75c; 
25 lbs. $1.75. Write for special price on larger 
quantities. 

PRICE LIST DEMING SPRAY PUMPS AND APPLIANCES 
Shipments made from St. 

Appliances. 

Fig. 689, the ‘‘Perfect 
Suecess” has a_ special 
adiustable foot rest, which 
clamps bucket and pump 
firmly together so that 

the entire outfit may he 
earried from place to 
place in one hand. The 
bucket is not furnished as 
illustrated. 

Four feet of %-inch 
(. hose and our ‘‘Bordeaux”’ 
=m nozzle are furnished with 

each of these pumps. 
They are packed in neat 
strawboard boxes. Ship- 
ping weight, crated, about 

12 pounds. 

Fig. 689—‘‘Perfect Suc- 
cess’? Pump as illustrated 
and described (Cipher, 
Kelter) $4.50 

Seven foot section of % 
““Success’’ inch hose, couplings and 

Bucket Sprayer pole holder for tree spray- 
Fig. 689. See page 10, ing (Cipher, Kedlack), 

Pump Catalog IPPICGi cic cranes ciel . $1.20 
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Louis or direct from factory. Send for complete catalog of Pumps and 
The following are only a few of the styles we carry. These prices are net. 

Fig. 645—The -“‘Cen- 
tury’? Pump, is the best 
all-around barrel sprayer 
on the market. It is very 
strong and durable and 
with proper care will last 
for years. 
_ The pump is only 44 
inches high, having the 
large air chamber located 
principally within the 
barrel, leaving no projec- 
tion to catch in the 
branches. The cylinder is 
submerged in the liquid 
and is constantly primed. 

The “Century’’ Sprayer 
has a 2%-in. cylinder. A 
special mechanical agita- 
tor is provided, also ad- 
justable base in which is 
a filling hole with cap. 
Base fits a 10x10 square 
hole. All working parts 
are brass and the plunger 
is provided with special 

“Century” Barrel Sprayer 

Fig. 645. See page 20, packing. Double discharge 
Pump Catalog Y, Fig. 364, is regularly 

50 gal. Barrel, paint- furnished. 
Shipping weight of pump ed and ready for 

™ only, boxed, about 76 lbs. mounting .. $2.00 eevee 



Fig. 645, Sprayer only, with Y connection 
(Cipher, Kinate) 

Outfit A, as above, with one 12% foot section 
of %- -inch hose, Demorel nozzle and pole 
holder (Cipher, Kernish) 14.00 eeereee eee eee ee oe 

“Gardener’s Choice’”’ Seen 

Outfit B, as ahove, with two 12%-foot sec- 
tions of %-inch hose, Demorel nozzles and 

Fig. 651. 

pole holders (Cipher, Knightly) .......... 17.00 

/ WEBER & SONS NURSERY“ 
NURSERY, MO. (CO, 

Section of %-inch ‘‘Deco’* Sprayer Hose, 12% 
feet long, with couplings, pole holder and 
nozzle. (Cipher; Knavishy) .;:.2..<.¢...2..6 3.26 

THE “GARDENER’S CHOICE” 
SPRAYER 

For gardeners, florists, srowers of small fruits, 
ete., the “‘Gardener’s Choice” Sprayer is very suit- 
able. It is light and easy to work; is well made 
and strong. 

The frame is largely wrought iron pipe and the 
twenty-four gallon tank is lard wood, well hooped. 
The wrought iron wheels are 24 inches in diameter, 
with a tire width of two inches. The extreme dis- 
tance from hub to hub is 33 inches, and 30 inches 
from ground to top of tank. No axle is used, the 
wheels being attached to the tank by trunnions. 

the; pump used in this outfit is similar to the 
Captain Sprayer. It has a 1%-inch brass cylinder 
and 4-inch stroke and is furnished with a twin- 
paddle agitator, 6 feet of discharge hose and the 
Bordeaux nozzle. 

_ The shipping weight of Fig. 651 complete, crated 
(including cart). is about 120 pounds. 

Fig. 651, Gardener’s Choice complete, as illus- 
trated and described (Cipher, Kidder)....$13.50 

Section of %-inch ‘‘Deco”’’ Sprayer Hose, 12% 
feet long with couplings, pole holder and 
Demorel nozzle for tree spraying (Cipher, 
Kamar vis) sas cbnctelacntac. con ol renee 8.25 

SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFERS TO OUR MAIL ORDER TRADE 
To those who do not care to select special varieties from the catalog, we are making a few “Special 

Offers.’’ 
orders, and send you first-class stock only. 

Our terms are “Cash with Order.’’ 
collections not specifically marked ‘‘By Mail.”’ 

Collection No. 1—Ten Everblooming Roses from 
2%-inch pots, May ist delivery. 10 varieties. By 
mail postpaid ............ eee ewes eres scenes $1.00 

Collection No. 2—Twenty Everblooming Roses 
from 2%-inch nots, May ist delivery, 10 varieties. 
By Mail POSt paladin ean sss eis ve corey leerecaaee ae oieite $2.00 

Collectian No. 3—Fifty Roses from 2%4-inch pots, 
May Ist delivery, 25 varieties, 30 Everblooming 
and? 20) Hybrid sverpetual jo oce ee eee eee ee $4.50 

Collection No. 4—One hundred Roses, 60 Fiver- 
blooming and 40 Hybrid Perpetual in 25 varieties; 
May Ist) Celery 225 see eo cick Cis ee eee $3.00 

Collection No. 5—Twenty-five Hardy Perennials 
in 25 varieties. Our selection .........eccee- $3.00 

Collection No. $—Fifty Hardy Perennials in 50 
yarieties. Our selection ........ccc. sio-b Pata $5.50 

Collection No. 7—One hundred Hardy Perennials 
in 75 varieties. Our selection ............. $10.00 

The selection of varieties must be left to us; we Select only good varieties in filling these 

Express or freight charges are to be paid by the purchaser on 
Order by number only. 

Collection No. 8—Ten Ornamental Shrubs, 2-yr. 
old plants in 10 standard varieties. Our selection. 
PTI CO eos docile va cs ay eia ve as eve son onene wonetons el oonta Relea ee eeae tele $2.50 

Collection No. 9—Twenty Ornamental Shrubs, 2- 
year-old plants in 20 varieties. Our selection, $4.50 

Collection No. 10-——Fifty Ornamental Shrubs in 25 
varieties, strong 2-year-old plants. Our selection. 
PriG@ieeis. aes $10.00 

Collection No. 11—Two Apple. two Peach, two 
Pear, two Plum, two Cherry, 5 to 6 feet high. First 

er. eoeceerrses eee oes eee eee ee ee ee oo 

CIASS . tosses Hae Says eed ase sas oe ee ee $3.50 

Collection No. 12—Twelve Grape Vines, 2-year 
plants, 4 varieties. Our selection ........... $1.00 

Collection No. 13—Five Gooseberry, five Currant, 
2-Vear “plants. o.ticciawe ete. als oe a ea ee Oe ee $1.00 

Collection No. 14—Three Japan Walnut trees, 8- 
year-old wii $1.00 

Collection No. 15—Six Apple (3 varieties), six 
Peach (3 varieties), first-class .............. $3.00 
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ORDER SHEET 

H. J. WEBER & SONS NURSERY 60. 
NURSERY, MO. 
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Amount Enclosed 
. CR seoke Money Order on St. Louis 

SE: Se ae Draft on St. Louis,Chicago or New York 

_ Ee Se Check on St. Louis 
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ESS Ey Registered Letter on Nursery, Mo. 
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What Does Your Spraying Cost? 
Spraying Material Is Not Your Greatest Expense 

If you buy Lime-Sulfur at $6.00 per barrels, 3% barrels, making 1,500 gal- 
TE ca Pe CHISE jens) Jee ot LS sed ke Ne $20.00 

Eapor of applying 1,500 gallons, at'132c. per gallon __.__-2___._.__-_-- 22.50 

$42.50 
One barrel of ‘“‘SCALECIDE”’’ will spray just as many trees as 3% barrels 

Beenie Taine atin will Costi. fre ee re $25.00 
Labor of applying 800 gallons of spray, at 1%c. per gallon ______________ 12,001. 47800 

In favor of “SCALECIDR”’ $5.50 

H. J. Weber & Sons Nursery Co., Nursery, Mo. 
WESTERN DISTRIBUTERS. 
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H. J. Weber & Sons Nursery Co., 

NURSERY, 

oF. LOUIS CO: MO. 



800 Gallons or 1,500 Gallons 
FEW years ago the N. Y. Experiment Station started out to prove that ‘““SCALE- 

A CIDE’’ was too expensive, but they found that in orchard work nine gallons of 

“SCALECIDE”’ went as far as seventeen gallons of Lime-Sulfur. This being the 

case, a barrel of ““SCALECIDE,’’ which makes 800 gallons of spray at the strongest 

strength, will go as far and do better work than 1,500 gallons of Lime-Sulfur spray, 

which will require three and one-third barrels of the best Commercial Lime-Sulfur, or five 

or six barrels of the best home-made concentrated. The Missouri Experimental Station 

reports that ““SCALECIDE”’ killed one hundred per cent. of scale in five out of seven 

tests. Lime-Sulfur did not do it once in ten tests in the same orchard. ‘“‘SSCALECIDE”’ 

has greater fungicidal properties than Lime-Sulfur as a winter wash. 
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